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Abstract 

 

THE LIMITS OF STRUCTURAL THEORIES OF REVOLUTION:  

EGYPT, SCALE, AND TWITTER AS “HISTORY 2” 

 

Timothy Jason Arnold, M.A./M.S.Info.Studs. 

The University of Texas at Austin, 2012 

 

Co-Supervisors:  Megan Winget, Tarek El-Ariss. 

 

Through a qualitative analysis of messages posted on the micro-blogging 

application, Twitter, and qualitative research interviews with people from Egypt and the 

United States who were active on Twitter during the eighteen day Egyptian Revolution in 

2011, this study considers why Dr. Theda Skocpol’s theory of revolution proffered in 

States and Social Revolutions (1979) does not work in the case of the Egyptian 

Revolution.  Skocpol asserts that a weakening of the state vis-à-vis a dominant class 

within the state or other states is a necessary precondition for revolution.  By examining 

Twitter as a mechanism through which on-the-ground activists in Egypt were able to 

circumvent repressive state structures and “jump-scales” to a transnational configuration 

of resistance, this thesis asserts that emergent technologies complicate Skocpol’s 

assertion that states must be weakened politically and financially prior to the execution of 

a successful social revolution. 
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But this much remains correct: modern technology too is a means to an end. That 

is why the instrumental conception of technology conditions every attempt to 

bring man into the right relation to technology.  Everything depends on our 

manipulating technology in the proper manner as a means.  We will, as we say, 

“get” technology “spiritually in hand.” We will master it. The will to mastery 

becomes all the more urgent the more technology threatens to slip from human 

control.   -Martin Heidegger 

 

Introduction 

On 17 December 2010, a man named Mohamed Bouazizi lit himself on fire in 

front of the governor’s office in a small town named Sidi Bouzid in Tunisia.  Bouazizi 

was a street vendor. His father had died and as the eldest child in a large family, many of 

the responsibilities of providing for his family fell on him.  He had graduated from 

university with a Bachelor’s degree in Computer Science, but, like many in his 

generation, he was unable to find a job and the financial need of his family drew him to 

informal labor.  He started selling fruits and vegetables from a small cart on the roadside. 

Bouazizi was constantly harassed by the police for not having a vendor’s permit.  

He was forced to go into debt in order to buy his fruits, vegetables, his cart, and his 

electronic weighing scales however he was unable to make enough money to bribe the 

police so that they would allow him continue to sell his produce.  Bouazizi was unable to 

pay-off his debts, the police, and make enough money after those obligations to support 

his family.  The final straw came when, on 17 December, he was slapped in the face by a 

police officer who also confiscated his scales. 

The story of Bouazizi is not atypical.  Across the Middle East, young people are 

finding that although they have dedicated many years of their lives to education and 
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career-building, they have little or no opportunity to reap the rewards of their labor.  

Epidemics of unemployment among the young in the Middle East and North Africa 

(MENA) have led them into fields of labor that are either unsanctioned or dubiously 

sanctioned by state government.  Consequently, the battles between youth in the MENA 

region and the state police have become a flashpoint and a symbol of the greater struggle 

that youth face for basic financial solvency. 

Where Mohamed Bouazizi’s self-immolation became a symbol for the struggle of 

youth in Tunisia, another young man in Egypt named Khaled Said became a symbol of 

state violence.  Said had been beaten to death by Egyptian police outside a café in 

Alexandria while a number of people looked on.  Photographs of Said’s beaten body 

were posted on Facebook and became viral.  Like Bouazizi, Said’s murder became a 

rallying cry for the youth who were tired of constant police harassment, lack of 

opportunity, cronyism, and state surveillance.  Wael Ghonim, the creator of Khaled 

Said’s memorial Facebook page and a young executive at Google, sent out a request to 

the page’s subscribers to join a rally at Tahrir Square in Cairo on 25 January 2011.  25 

January is the “Day of the Police” in Egypt – a day to give thanks to the police for the 

alleged protection that they provide to the citizens of Egypt.  While the intent of the 

demonstrations was to draw attention to police brutality, the scope of the demonstrations 

grew very rapidly.  Eighteen days after the first gathering of protestors at Tahrir Square, 

Hosni Mubarak, who had ruled Egypt for over thirty years, peacefully abdicated his 

position of president-for-life and the transition from an authoritarian to a democratic 

regime started to develop. 

While Egypt and Tunisia are widely cited as the two examples of successful 

uprisings during what has come to be known as the “Arab Spring,” demonstrations took 

place in a number of countries across the MENA region – Bahrain, Morocco, Jordan, 
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Iraq, Yemen, Algeria.  In Libya, another authoritarian regime, that of Moamar Qaddafi 

who had been in power for over forty years, was deposed with the help of the North 

Atlantic Treaty Organization (NATO).  In Syria, a movement which was initially 

inclusive ignited a divide between groups that support the regime of Bashir Al-Assad and 

other groups that do not.  Throughout the various conflicts, demonstrations, and 

revolutions, some of which are ongoing, one question remains unanswered – why now?  

Why, in a region dominated by blatantly oppressive autocratic regimes where anti-

government protests have been endemic to the political culture of the region for decades, 

have we finally started to see a weakening of autocracy in the MENA states? 

The role of social media in what has become known as the “Arab Spring” has 

received much attention. In the Western Press, the revolutions in Tunisia and Egypt are 

often dubbed “Twitter Revolutions” or “Facebook Revolutions,” only so that the Press 

can prove that social media had nothing or very little to do with the Arab Spring. 

(Zuckerman, Chou, Nelson, Pell, 2011)   In the term “Twitter Revolution,” there is an 

underlying assumption that the use of Twitter by young people in Egypt and Tunisia 

afforded a kind of power that they did not have prior to the introduction of social media 

to the MENA region.  On the other hand, some have pointed out that identifying social 

media as a mono-causal factor in the development of the Arab Spring disempowers the 

actual actors who brought about the sweeping political changes of January and February 

2011. (Allnut, 2011) Meanwhile, others have said that social media played only a minor 

role and that the main cause of the Arab Spring was more traditional forms of media like 

satellite television – particularly the international Qatari news network, Al-Jazeera. 

(Alterman, 2011). At the current vantage point of November 2012, a conclusive 

explication of the role of social media in the Arab Spring remains forthcoming. 
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 The resistance to ascribing any sort of role to Twitter is partly due to the disbelief 

that something as prosaic as a micro-blogging application on which people “talk about 

what they had for breakfast” could play a role in something as important as a peaceful 

revolution in which a dictator who had ruled for thirty years was overthrown in eighteen 

days.  Indeed, Mubarak’s Egypt was a practically totalitarian surveillance state in which 

dissent was quashed with brutal force.  Torture of dissenters was the norm. The story of 

Khaled Said resonated with so many young people in Egypt not because it was a horrific 

outlier but because it was a story that typified being young in Egypt. (Khan, 2012) 

Mubarak’s Egypt, and in fact nearly all of the MENA states, was a centralized autocracy 

in which the state controlled nearly everything from commerce to the media. 

In a state that where authority is so centralized, one would assume that the state 

would have to be weakened in some way before a revolution could occur, however the 

ruling regime in Egypt had the political and financial backing of the United States since 

the Camp David Accords were signed in 1979.  Harvard sociologist Theda Skocpol in her 

work “States and Social Revolutions: A Comparative Analysis of France, Russia, and 

China” asserts that all revolutions develop not because of ideological, super-structural 

motivations but because of a complex equation of structural factors including the 

weakening of the state, economic crises, and pressures from both dominant classes within 

the state and from other states. Mubarak’s regime, with the potential exception of the 

2008 global financial crisis, faced none of these structural concerns.  There was no 

dominant class that arose to challenge the regime. In fact, the elite classes in Egypt 

supported Mubarak up until the point that it was apparent that he would abdicate. (Harb, 

2011)  Mubarak faced no opposition from other states and had the support of the most 

powerful country in the world. 
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Why doesn’t Skocpol’s structural theory of revolution work in the case of the 

Egypt? How could the revolution in Egypt have come about without first being 

weakened? Do emergent technologies, such as Twitter, complicate her theory, and, if so, 

how? I propose that an examination of the limitations of Skocpol’s theory through a 

rigorous, qualitative analysis of activity on Twitter can illustrate how repressive state 

structures can be circumvented. 

I will start this examination by asking and answering the question – what is 

Twitter? I will then survey the existing literature on social media to reveal its limitations 

in responding to the use of social media as revolutionary tools. I will attempt to 

“deprovincialize” Skocpol’s thesis and explore the limitations of her universal theory of 

revolution by using Dipesh Chakrabarty’s “History 1” and “History 2” to complicate 

epistemologically the notion of “revolution.”  In his Provincializing Europe, Chakrabarty 

unpacks Marx’s critique of materialist history by examining cultural practices in South 

Asia both before and during the introduction of the “idea of Europe” to the subcontinent.  

I will compare the South Asian social practice of adda, as it is described by Chakrabarty, 

to contemporary social media practice via Twitter to illustrate how social practices 

function before and after they are appropriated by capital. Through considering Erik 

Swygedouw’s “Neither Global nor Local: ‘Glocalization’ and the Politics of Scale,” I 

will discuss how and why Twitter, as an emergent technology and pre-appropriated social 

form, allows users to “jump scales” and circumvent repressive state structures.  

After the literature review, I will move to an illustration of how “scale-jumping” 

functions on Twitter through a qualitative analysis of data collected via Twitter’s 

Application Programming Interface (API) and qualitative research interviews with 

Twitter users who were active during the revolution in Egypt.  In the methodology 

section, I will discuss how data was collected in a multi-institutional research project 
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between myself, Matthew Rafalow, and Amber Tierney, both PhD candidates in 

Sociology at the University of California, Irvine.   The original dataset I analyze in this 

paper was collected through a rigorous procurement and sampling strategy. First, the data 

that we are working with was obtained through 140kit, a tool that works with Twitter’s 

Application Programming Interface (API) to aggregate various types of data from 

Twitter’s data stream.  The entire dataset includes over five million individual tweets.  

Using standards of influence delineated in the literature on Twitter, (Cha et al, 2010)  we 

selected a sample from this dataset in order to isolate two key groups: an “elite” group of 

opinion leaders in both Egypt and the United States, and a “non-elite but active” group of 

Twitter users in Egypt and the US.  In addition to a qualitative analysis of revolutionary 

tweets, I draw from interview-based data I collected from Twitter users in the United 

States and Egypt who used Twitter as a tool for protest during the eighteen day uprising. 

In the Findings section, I will use the data to show how protestors employed Twitter to 

“jump scales” and subvert the repressive state structures of the Mubarak regime.  

Finally, in the Conclusion, I will return to Skocpol’s structural theory of 

revolution to discuss how the weakening of the state is not necessarily a precondition for 

revolution when emergent technologies open access to new scalar strategies of resistance. 

I will also consider why the Egyptian revolution is important regardless of its perceived 

“success.” 
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Twitter 

 Social media come in many forms.  Facebook is a “social-networking service” 

and LinkedIn is a “professional-networking service.” Reddit is a “meme-generator.”  

Twitter is a “micro-blogging application.”  Micro-blogging “allows users to exchange 

small elements of content such as short sentences, individual images, or video links.” 

(Kaplan & Haenlien, 2011) Unlike social media platforms, most notably Facebook, 

Twitter provides relatively few constraints in terms of the way the platform can be used.  

Users are provided with essentially an empty canvas which they can use in any way they 

see fit.  The only constraint is that the message must be 140 characters or fewer. Any user 

can quickly and easily establish connections with any other user anywhere on the globe.  

Twitter etiquette does not prohibit users from “following” other users if there is no pre-

existing, “irl” (in real life) relationship.  Messages created on Twitter in the form of 

“tweets” can originate from a single user and reach a global audience through the user’s 

followers.  Figure 1 illustrates how information is spread via Twitter: 

 

Figure 1: Interaction on Twitter 
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As Figure 1 suggests, information circulates through complex, many-to-many patterns. 

Members of the “global audience” who receive the information in the form of the original 

user’s tweet can respond to and interact with that user.   

The many-to-many interaction on Twitter is facilitated through a set of symbols 

and functions that has developed organically.  Twitter developers examine the ways in 

which Twitter users have come to agree upon forms of use before developing 

functionality.  Twitter users employed certain symbols as a short-hand to indicate actions 

as demonstrated in Table 1 below:  

 

Symbol Name Use Example 

@ Mention References another 

Twitter user. 

“Hanging out with @timmerino 

tonight.” 

# Hashtag Indicates the subject 

of the tweet. 

“Parliament is still drafting the 

constitution. #Egypt” 

RT Re-Tweet Indicates a quote from 

another Twitter user, 

typically followed by 

an @ mention. 

“RT @timmerino I didn’t like 

that movie very much. 

#Skyfall” 

MT Modified Tweet Indicates a 

paraphrased Re-

Tweet. 

“MT @timmerino I didn’t like 

#Skyfall.” 

 

Table 1: List of Twitter Symbols 
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The “@” symbol was used to indicate a reference to another Twitter user. When 

Twitter developers noticed that users were employing this kind of use, they developed a 

function whereby the “@” symbol and username would automatically generate a 

hyperlink to the mentioned user’s account page.  Another function was developed 

whereby the user could see any instance in which she was mentioned using the “@” 

symbol, thus facilitating interaction.  

The “#” symbol or “hashtag” preceding one or a group of clustered words was 

used as a subject tag that helped users search for subjects with multiple words. (Messina, 

2009) “#Jan25,” for example, was one of the most popular hashtags used during the 

revolution in Egypt. Twitter developers have introduced a number of functions related to 

hashtags. Clicking on a hashtag will allow the user to see everything that other users are 

saying about the subject that the hashtag indicates. Hashtags are also tracked by Twitter 

and displayed on a list of “trending topics” so that users can see what subjects are being 

discussed. Both of these functions, and a number of others, are emergent in the sense that 

the developers did not produce them when Twitter was created.  The functions emerged 

from the communication of Twitter users and were adopted broadly across the platform 

before the developers created additional ways to use the functions. (Vaughn-Nichols, 

2012) Illustration 1 below, displays some of Twitter’s current functionality:  
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Illustration 1: Twitter interface 

 

The box on the bottom-left, “United States Trends” displays the hashtags that are most 

popular in the United States at the time this screenshot was taken.  Also note, in the main 

“Tweets” section, the blue, hyper-links prefaced by the “@” and “#” symbols.  The “@ 

Connect” tab at the top-left of the image leads to a page where the user can see all of the 

Tweets in which their Twitter handle is mentioned. 
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 The openness of communication and functionality on Twitter has created a space 

in which complex social dynamics have developed organically.  Because the application 

has only existed since 2006, the literature on Twitter is only starting to grapple with some 

of the questions about how this technology is used, what are the rules of etiquette, and 

how interaction on Twitter differs from other forms of social interaction.  In the next 

section, I will discuss the existing literature on Twitter and social media before moving 

on to some of the gaps – particularly those relating to social media use in the Arab 

Spring. 
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Literature Review 

 

REVIEW OF SOCIAL MEDIA LITERATURE 

This review of social media literature is organized thematically around issues 

related to 1) influence, 2) use, 3) information diffusion, and 4) social change.  A number 

of these journal articles and conference papers will consider the use of social media 

during the revolution in Egypt specifically. 

 

Influence 

The issue of influence in social media is one that has proven difficult to quantify.  

We have barely scratched the surface in terms of assessing how and why certain social 

media users become influential.  While this review can only summarize preliminary 

sketches of the role of influence in social media, some useful typologies of influence 

have been produced. 

In “Measuring User Influence in Twitter: The Million Follower Fallacy,” Cha et 

al (2010) have developed three metrics to measure influence in the social medial platform 

Twitter.  The first is what they call “indegree” influence, which refers simply to the 

number of people who subscribe to a user’s Twitter feed.  Subscribers in this case are 

called “followers” and the aggregate number of followers are available on every Twitter 

user’s homepage.   

Cha et al call the second type of influence “retweet” influence.  The Twitter user 

interface allows the user to press an icon on each tweet in order to “retweet” something 

another user wrote so that the original user’s followers will see the tweet.  While the 

number of times that an individual tweet has been retweeted is readily available on each 
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tweet, aggregating the number of times that a certain user has been retweeted is possible 

by creating a simple algorithm in Twitter’s (API).   

The final type of influence that Cha et al define is “mention” influence. Whenever 

a user replies to a tweet or mentions a specific user, the “@” character must precede the 

user’s Twitter handle.  While not available on the Twitter user interface, one can, again, 

develop an algorithm through the Twitter API to measure how many times a certain user 

has been “@” mentioned. 

In addition to creating a typology of influence, Cha et al discuss the “fallacy” that 

influence on Twitter is necessarily imported from another medium.  There is an 

assumption that the only people who are followed in mass numbers are popular outside of 

Twitter, e.g., celebrities, politicians, major news outlets, etc.   Cha et al use the example 

of @OxfordGirl, an anonymous user who became very popular during the protests that 

occurred in Iran after the presidential elections in 2009, to illustrate a means through 

which someone with potentially little or no influence outside of Twitter can become 

famous simply by devoting their Twitter feed to a single subject. This user could play any 

number of roles including cultural brokerage, citizen journalism, or translation. 

Industry research has been the vanguard of studies of influence in social media 

mainly because of the connection between influence and marketing. Social media provide 

industry with observable information diffusion that is not easily captured by studying 

information diffusion by word-of-mouth. In “Everyone’s an Influencer: Quantifying 

Influence on Twitter,” (2011) A group of researchers from Yahoo studied information 

diffusion between certain types of influencers.  Their typology includes 1) celebrities, 2) 

experts, 3)friends/family.   While they assert that product endorsement by individuals 

form each of these groups will convey different kinds of authority, they found that 
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friends/family, i.e., “average users” have just as much potential as celebrities and experts 

to influence decision-making. 

 

Use 

Other industry researchers have discovered that Twitter produces a high volume 

of what Miller has described in “New Media, Networking and Phatic Culture” (2008) as 

Phatic speech.  Generally, when one says they do not use Twitter because they do not 

want to know what Twitter users “had for breakfast in the morning” a certain kind of use 

is implied.  Speech in which the speaker says what they are doing - “I am walking to 

work” - or makes a declarative statement like “I hate American Airlines,” is what Miller 

has termed “phatic speech.” This type of speech is meant to be non-dialogic, i.e, no 

response is expected. Data-mining phatic statements could provide an avenue through 

which companies can get honest feedback about their products and services. 

Industry has data-mined social media for years, but Devin Gaffney in 

"#Iranelection: Quantifying Online Activism" (2010) was one of the first who discussed 

how academics could use the Twitter API to mine data for non-industry research.  

Gaffney explains how the process of digital curation has changed between Web 1.0 and 

Web 2.0.   Because users now upload information about themselves, including their 

location, the Twitter API can be used to research what part of the world tweets are 

coming from.  In the case of the aftermath of the 2009 presidential elections in Iran, many 

Twitter users changed their reported location to Tehran to confuse Iranian authorities who 

had started using Twitter to follow the on-the-ground activities of the protestors. Using 

the Twitter API, one could chart the number of users who self-reported “Tehran” as their 
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location before and after the presidential elections in order to gauge how many users 

outside Iran became swept-up in what has become known as the Green Movement. 

Alice Marwick and danah boyd have published a pair of articles on the ways that 

“average users” imagine their audiences and how they use the tactic of 

“frontstage/backstage” to become micro-celebrities on Twitter. In “Too See and Be Seen: 

Celebrity Practice on Twitter,” (2011) Marwick and boyd unpack the everyday use of 

Twitter to reveal the etiquette involved when users decide to allow a limited amount of 

personal contact with their followers.  For example, a user may compose a tweet and 

three people might reply to her tweet, however the original user only responds to one of 

the replies.  This one lucky user has been granted “backstage access” thereby increasing 

the celebrity of the original user. 

When users tweet, they also must navigate multiple imagined communities. In “I 

Tweet Honestly, I Tweet Passionately: Twitter Users, Context Collapse, and the 

Imagined Audience,” (2010) Marwick and boyd assert that because users have multiple 

imagined audiences to whom they tweet they often cannot take into account the interests 

and etiquette of all of these audiences when they compose each tweet.  The breakdown of 

this process is what the authors call “context collapse” – the user’s tweet might not seem 

authentic to an imagined audience for whom the tweet was not intended because the 

tweet had been constructed in the etiquette of a different audience. 

Use behavior is intimately connected to imagined communities and sometimes 

these communities have deep connections to “actual” communities. Naaman et al, in “Hip 

and trendy: characterizing emerging trends on Twitter,” (2011) analyzed two sets of 

tweets from New York City which they called “exogenous” and “endogenous.”  These 

two sets of tweets all dealt with “trends,” i.e., subject keywords called “hashtags” which 

are used to keep track of what’s going on in the world. The exogenous tweets were tweets 
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from a user who had a self-reported location of New York City, however the topic of the 

tweet had to do with something happening outside NYC.  The endogenous tweets were 

also tweets from a user in NYC, however the topic was directly relevant to something 

happening in New York City. Naaman et al found that the exogenous tweets were shorter 

and that they contained more links which could possibly (though inconclusively) mean 

that exogenous tweets were mainly for information transmission.  Endogenous sources 

were retweeted more often, implying that local sources were trusted more than outside 

sources. 

 

Information Diffusion 

This paper has already touched-on one of the most salient forms of research 

conducted on Twitter.  Information diffusion and information flow are so useful to study 

on Twitter because of the aforementioned ease of data-mining through the Twitter API. 

In “Pandemics in the Age of Twitter: Content Analysis of Tweets during the 2009 H1N1 

Outbreak,” (2011) Chew et al examined the use of the terms “swine flu” and “H1N1” and 

found that there was a gradual adoption of the official World Health Organization 

terminology.  While the term “swine flu” had initially been the more widely-used term, 

by the end of the 2009 “H1N1” had become the more popular term – 8% to 40%, 

respectively.  The researchers also performed content analysis on a set of tweets which 

mention either “swine flu” or “H1N1,” and discovered that only 4.2% of these tweets 

provided misinformation, problematizing the commonly held notion that information 

gleaned from Twitter is often inaccurate. 

In “Information Contagion: an Empirical Study of the Spread of News on Digg 

and Twitter Social Networks,” (2011) Lerman and Gosh discover that the structure and 
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affordances of a social media platform have an effect on how information is 

disseminated. In comparing the two social networks – Digg and Twitter- Lerman et al 

discover that information spreads much more quickly over Digg than Twitter – a network 

which Lerman describes as “sparsely connected” and decentralized. Lerman et al suggest, 

however, that the sparse connections on Twitter create a network in which issues and 

news are discussed longer, i.e., that they travel at a pace that is more akin to word-of-

mouth.  Therefore, the information architecture of the social media platform has an effect 

upon how quickly and/or extensively news is spread through the medium. 

Like Twitter, Wikipedia has a decentralized approach to its information 

architecture.  As long as the user stays within certain guidelines, she may create and/or 

edit any content she desires.  One might imagine, however, that certain hierarchies might 

develop within communities of wiki-editors.  To test this hypothesis, Ferron and Massa 

examined a large set of data gleaned from the updates to the Wikipedia page “2011 

Egyptian Revolution,” and published their findings in the article “The arab spring| 

wikirevolutions: Wikipedia as a lens for studying the real-time formation of collective 

memories of revolutions.” (2011) While most of the article simply discusses the inner 

workings of Wikipedia, the researchers were not able to identify any hierarchy of use 

based upon their quantitative analysis of updates to the wiki.   All editors seemed to edit 

the page with as much frequency as other editors and there were no outliers.  The authors 

note, however, that qualitative analysis of the wiki updates is necessary to identify any 

potential hierarchies of use that might be missed in a quantitative analysis. 

Lotan et al looked at the 2011 Egyptian Revolution as well, but through the lens 

of Twitter rather than Wikipedia.  In “The Revolutions Were Tweeted: Information 

Flows during the 2011 Tunisian and Egyptian Revolutions,” (2011) Lotan et al 

aggregated a large amount of data by creating a “scraper” (see definition in the 
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Introduction above). In this case, they searched for a number of “hashtags” that were 

popular during the Egyptian Revolution including #Jan25, #Mubarak, #Tahrir, and some 

Arabic hashtags as well.  They created a typology of users from this set – including 

categories like activist, journalist, blogger, and politician. Significantly, the largest 

category of user is a miscellaneous category.  Fully 27% of users talking on Twitter about 

Egypt during the 18 day uprising were “average” users.   

Lotan et al created this typology so that they could track how information spread 

between users in each category. Somewhat unsurprisingly, users were more likely to 

retweet someone within their same category, i.e., activists were more likely to retweet 

other activists, journalists were more likely to retweet other journalists and so on.  The 

researchers also coined the term “flow size” to describe how far information spread.  

They found that news media outlets produced tweets which were retweeted more often 

than any other category, however their flow size was very shallow, i.e., if one user 

retweeted something by CNN.com, that tweet is not very likely to be retweeted a second 

time by one of the user’s followers.  Conversely, tweets from users in the “other” 

category had the longest flow size even though they were the least likely to be retweeted. 

So although the vast majority of tweets composed by “average” users will never be seen 

by an audience larger than the individual user’s followers, if one of their tweets is  

retweeted, the average user’s tweets are the most likely to reach a massive audience. 

 

Social Change 

A number of articles which I have reviewed thus far have quantitatively proven 

the importance of the “average” user.  Many researchers lament the dearth of qualitative 

analysis in the field of New Media Studies.  This lack of qualitative analysis on New 
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Media is due, at least in part, to the ephemerality of the data. We do not yet have a system 

of best practices developed for digital curation of data produced on social media.  While 

there are a few qualitative-style studies of social media use in the Arab Spring, most of 

the evidence is anecdotal. In “BB = BlackBerry or Big Brother: Digital media and the 

Egyptian revolution,” (2011) El-Hamamsy offers a narrative account of the revolution 

and touches on some key points that are not often included in the discussion of the impact 

of social media on the development of the Arab Spring. A few months before the protests 

began in Egypt on 25 January 2011, a young man named Khaled Said was brutally beaten 

to death by police in Alexandria.  According to El-Hamamsy, state television claimed 

that the cause of death was not police brutality, however the beating happened in public 

and many people took photographs of Said’s mangled body.  These photographs were 

posted on a memorial page on Facebook which instantly gained hundreds of thousands of 

members.  The memorial page was managed by a young Google Executive named Wael 

Ghonim who put out a call for protest on the Day of the Police, January 25th.  El-

Hamamsy claims that this request received 360,000 responses from members of the 

Facebook memorial page all of whom stated that they would participate in the protest.  

During the 18 days, Egypt saw a tenfold increase in the number of Twitter accounts 

despite the Internet blackout which occurred during this period.   

While qualitative analyses are still forthcoming, and are not yet very rigorous, 

they are starting to paint a portrait of the central role of social media in establishing the 

foundation upon which the Arab Spring manifested. In “Arab Citizen Journalism in 

Action: Challenging Mainstream Media Authorities and Media Laws,” (2009) Hamdy 

discusses the role of the Arab blogger in not only organization of protest, but also in 

building bridges between Eastern and Western audiences.  These cultural brokers are not 

constrained by centralized state media as they are in traditional media. 
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The advent of social media has created what El-Seewi in “The Arab Spring: a 

Revolution of the Imagination” (2011) characterizes as a shift in the relationship between 

the media and the user. Where radio listeners, and television and film viewers consumed 

media, users of social media “prosume,” i.e., new media ICTs have created a space where 

the border between production and consumption has become ambiguous.  As El-Seewi 

suggests, these technologies allow users to put themselves into the narratives in ways that 

they were previously unable to do. 

Harlow and Johnson (2011) provide the only qualitative analysis of activity on 

Twitter in “The arab spring | overthrowing the protest paradigm? how the new york 

times, global voices and twitter covered the egyptian revolution,” however they limit the 

scope of their Twitter data to the Twitter feed of Nicholas Kristof, a New York Times 

columnist.  From a comparison with New York Times articles that cover the events on- 

the-ground in Egypt, they discover that Twitter affords a platform where news does not 

have to be covered “objectively.” Traditional media, for Harlow and Johnson, is 

constrained by the need to “tell both sides of the story.”  While Harlow and Johnson 

provide a useful insight into the differences between reportage via traditional media vs. 

reportage via social media, due to the scope of their social media data, their conclusions 

are insufficiently supported. 

 

Gaps in the Literature 

Qualitative analysis of data from Twitter, aside from a few typologies, essentially 

does not exist.  Quantitative analysis can only reveal so much from the data, e.g., how 

many times the word “Mubarak” was used on a given day or how many people are 

tweeting about Egypt from outside the country.  While this information is certainly 
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useful, a qualitative analysis of data can provide a level of investigation which 

quantitative studies simply cannot.   

From a theoretical standpoint, extant analysis of social media does not consider 

technologies in their role as emergent entities. How does social media function before its 

form and etiquette become institutionalized? Finally, no one has considered social media 

and how it might change or complicate revolutionary theory.  In the next section of this 

Literature Review, I move to Skocpol’s structural theory of revolution in order to 

illustrate how it does not fit the case of the revolution in Egypt. 

 

SKOCPOL’S STRUCTURAL THEORY OF REVOLUTION 

In attempting to produce a unified theory of revolution, structuralists have 

devoted their attention to a state-centered theory.  Theda Skocpol has been “unremittingly 

critical of all theorists who claimed that revolutions are ‘made’ deliberately by 

revolutionary, mass based social movements,” rather she “insisted on a structural 

perspective to get at the historically unfolding intersections of the efforts of differently 

situated and differently motivated groups.” (1982) 

While Skocpol is fundamentally Marxist in that she believes the revolutionary 

struggle is one in which the worker must wrest control of the means of production, in 

States and Social Revolutions, (1979) she focuses on the state as the source of 

exploitation rather than the dominant class: 

 
We can make sense of social-revolutionary transformations only if we take the 

state seriously as a macro structure.  The state properly conceived is no mere 

arena in which socioeconomic struggles are fought out.  It is, rather, a set of 

administrative, policing and military organizations headed, and more or less well 

coordinated by, an executive authority. Any state first and fundamentally extracts 
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resources from society and deploys these to create and support coercive and 

administrative organizations. (12) 

A traditional Marxist interpretation of socio-economic structure would see the 

state as a mechanism through which the dominant class represses and exploits the 

working class. Skocpol, however, sees the state as an autonomous entity; an entity which 

exploits the resources produced by the working class and uses those resources to fund 

organizations that surveil the activity and suppress the dissent of the working class.  

These repressive organizations are, for the most part, self-governing, self-regulating and 

uncontrolled by the dominant class.   Skocpol says, however, that there is variation in the 

regulatory mechanisms of these coercive organizations.  Certain societies are more 

plutocratic while others are more autocratic. 

 
Where they exist, these fundamental state organizations are at least potentially 

autonomous from direct dominant class control.  The extent to which they 

actually are autonomous, and to what effect, varies from case to case. It is worth 

emphasizing that the actual extent and consequences of state autonomy can only 

be analyzed and explained in terms specific to particular types of sociopolitical 

systems and to particular sets of historical and international circumstances. (1979, 

p.12) 

While many of the socio-economic structures and governmental organizations of 

countries in the developing world have become increasingly controlled by neo-liberal 

institutions like the World Bank and the International Monetary Fund and multi-national 

corporations, and, indeed, much of the developed world has become dominated by the 

“1%,” the autocracies of the MENA region provide a perfect example of Skocpol’s state-

centered model of resource expropriation, working class exploitation, and repression and 

surveillance societies.  While wealth disparities between non-state actors certainly exist 

in these countries, the “dominant class” in the MENA nations essentially is the state. 

Given the centrality and omnipresence of the state in the MENA region, Skocpol’s 
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formula for state overthrow should perfectly illuminate the nebulous causes of the Arab 

Spring. 

For Skocpol, in order to uncover the mechanism of revolution in societies 

dominated by coercive state organizations one must examine how the state operates: “the 

state normally performs two basic tasks: it maintains order, and it competes with other 

actual or potential states.” (13)  The existence of a state is based upon its success in 

performing these two tasks.  Problems arise for states when these tasks are not adequately 

executed.  These problems typically grow slowly, manifest in situations of crisis, and are 

caused by an emergent imbalance of power between the state and either a dominant class 

within the state or between the state and other states.  In her analysis of the revolutions of 

France, Russia, and China, the common variables that Skocpol uncovered were 1) the 

state’s incapacity to “meet the challenges of evolving international situations,” 2) the 

rising economic and political power of a dominant class within the state, 3) natural 

disasters and/or economic crises which weakened the ability of the state to expropriate 

resources.  In order for a revolution to occur, there must first be a weakening of the 

regime due to some combination of the above factors. In delineating these causal factors, 

Skocpol creates a “realist” perspective of social revolutions in which the regime 

maintains power unless it is perceived as weak and unable to perform the tasks of 

maintaining order and security. In doing so, Skocpol seeks to contrast her explication of 

the causes of social revolutions with other theorists who consider popular sentiments of 

state “legitimacy” to be an important motivating factor. 

 
If state organizations cope with whatever tasks they already claim smoothly and 

efficiently, legitimacy – either in the sense of moral approval or in the probably 

much more usual sense of sheer acceptance of status quo – will probably be 

accorded to the state’s form and rulers by most groups in society. (14) 
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Moreover, “what matters most” is not whether the working class sees the state as 

legitimate but “the politically powerful and mobilized groups, invariably including the 

regime’s own cadres.” Revolutions cannot happen without the financial investment and 

political support of either a pre-existing or emergent dominant class within or outside the 

state of another state or group of states.  The working class simply does not have the 

means to turn political dissent into revolution without “autonomous collective 

organization and resources to sustain their efforts.” (1982, p. 266) 

Skocpol’s structural theory of revolution has been used by many to explain 

revolutions throughout the world.  Michael Tien-Lung Liu (1988) has used her theory to 

explain the revolutions in Iran and Poland. John Foran (1991) has used it to explain 

revolutions in Nicaragua, and El Salvador. In identifying common variables in the 

revolutions of France, Russia, and China, Skocpol has perhaps been the most successful 

of theorists who have attempted to create a reproducible theory of revolution in state-

dominated societies.  

If, however, we are to consider the case of the revolution in Egypt in 2011, none 

of the factors which Skocpol states must be present are anywhere to be found.  There was 

no war or any other kind of international dispute that weakened the regime.  There was 

no natural disaster or economic crisis that would have weakened the regime’s ability to 

continue to expropriate resources through the labor of the working class.  The protestors 

received no financial support from groups outside the state. The protests were not led by 

an emergent or pre-existing dominant class. 

In fact, none of the structural factors that Skocpol claims are necessary for the 

effective practice of revolution were present in any of the states that took part in the Arab 

Spring.  The one exception might be the case of Libya in which a group of states, led by 

NATO, provided military assistance to the insurgents, but even in this case the assistance 
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arrived months after the revolution had started and therefore was not, as Skocpol suggests 

it must be, a necessary precondition.  If traditional, structural considerations were not 

determinant causes in the Arab Spring, how can we begin to consider these 

fundamentally unprecedented situations of social and political upheaval? In the following 

section of this Literature Review, I move to a discussion of Dipesh Chakrabarty’s 

concepts of “History 1” and “History 2” to illustrate how a theory of revolution which 

examines only state structures cannot account for emergent factors which have not yet 

been appropriated by the workings of capital. 

 

CHAKRABARTY’S “HISTORY 1” AND “HISTORY 2” 

Dipesh Chakrabarty, in Provincializing Europe, (2000) provides a useful lens 

through which we can consider how super-structural, non-state-related, emergent factors 

might have created part of the context in which the Arab Spring developed. In critiquing 

Marx’s historical materialism, Chakrabarty sets-up the categories “History 1” and 

“History 2.”  History 1 is the history of the laborer’s relationship to capital.  History 1 is 

“a past posited by capital itself as its precondition.” (63)   History 2 is the history of the 

laborer which has nothing to do with the laborer’s relationship to capital.  History 2 

includes elements which are antecedents of capital.  In Theories of Surplus Value, Marx 

claims that these antecedents were not established by capital and are not “forms of its 

own life-process.” 

In order to illustrate what Chakrabarty means by History 1 and History 2, it would 

be useful to quote his fable of the laborer in full: 

 
Let us imagine the embodiment of labor power, the laborer, entering the factory 

gate every morning at 8 AM and leaving it in the evening at 5, having put his/her 

usual eight-hour day in the service of the capitalist (allowing for an hour’s lunch 
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break). The contract of law-the wage contract-guides and defines these hours. 

Now, following my explanation of Histories 1 and 2 above, one may say that this 

laborer carries with himself or herself, every morning, practices embodying these 

two kinds of pasts, History 1 and History 2.  History 1 is the past that is internal to 

the structure of being of capital.  The fact is, that worker at the factory represents 

a historical separation between his/her capacity to labor and the necessary tools of 

production (which now belong to the capitalist) thereby showing that he or she 

embodies a history that has realized this logical precondition of capital.  This 

worker does not therefore represent any denial of the universal history of 

capital…While walking through the factory gate, however, my fictional person 

also embodies other kinds of pasts.  These pasts, grouped together in my analysis 

as History 2, may be under the institutional domination of the logic of capital and 

exist in proximate relationship to it, but they also do not belong to the “life 

process” of capital.  They enable the human bearer of labor power to enact other 

ways of being in the world-other than, that is, being the bearer of labor power.  

We cannot ever hope to write a complete or full account of these pasts.  They are 

partly embodied in the person’s bodily habits, in unselfconscious collective 

practices, in his or her reflexes about what it means to relate to objects in the 

world as a human being and together with other human beings in his given 

environment. Nothing in it is automatically aligned with the logic of capital. 

(2000, p. 66) 

If we are to consider all of the things that the laborer does outside the factory – 

sing, dance, eat, talk – all of these practices are antecedents of capital, yet none of them 

exist outside the logic of capital today.  History 1 is always trying to usurp, subdue, and 

co-opt History 2, and in fact, Chakrabarty asserts that it is wrong to think of these 

practices as antithetical to capital: “If that were the case, there would be no way humans 

could be at home in the rule of capital, no room for enjoyment, no play of desires, no 

seduction of the commodity.” (67) 

Chakrabarty contends, however, that a Marxist critique of History 1 and History 2 

sets the two categories in a subject-object relationship.  For Chakrabarty, “History 2s do 

not constitute a dialectical Other of the necessary logic of History 1.” (66)  History 2 is, 

instead, a way of being-in-the-world that constantly interrupts “the totalizing thrusts of 

History 1.” Chakrabarty, in essence, would disagree with Frederic Jameson (1990) that 

the culture of late capitalism is merely a reflection of the intricate socio-economic 
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structure of postmodern states.  Despite History 1’s attempt at destroying History 2 – at 

subjugating humans and reducing them to their capacity to labor – “even in the very 

abstract and abstracting space of the factory that capital creates, ways of being human 

will be acted out in manners that do not lend themselves to the reproduction of the logic 

of capital.” (67) 

The key to understanding the interplay of History 1 and History 2 is a concept 

which I will call the “New.”  Capital is incapable of any action beyond expropriation and 

exploitation.  It is a mechanistic force; devoid of life.  It is like a virus - it is not alive, but 

it feeds on life in order to exist.  It cannot create on its own.  Capital constantly surveys 

society for the existence of the “New.”  The New can be defined as that aspect of human 

culture which is the appropriation of History 2 by History 1.  History 2, of course, does 

not exist outside History 1.  History 2 “inheres in capital and yet interrupts and 

punctuates the run of capital’s own logic.” (64)  These interruptions and punctuations are 

the manifestations of the New.  The manifestations of the New may be large or small; 

they may go completely unnoticed by capital, or they may totally change the way capital 

expropriates resources. 

Sometimes New-ness will overload History 1 and the logic of capital will not 

immediately be able to cope with the overcapacity of the New.  In this instance the New 

does not have to be “new” per se.  It can be a re-imagining or a re-interpretation of an 

already existing particular. In time, however, this episode of resistance to the “totalizing 

thrust” of History 1 will be co-opted by capital and worked into its logic.  In the case of 

music, capital has become particularly efficient at coopting forms of music which attempt 

to subvert its logic.   

Whenever capital encounters something that is outside its logic, there is invariably 

a period of adjustment in which capital attempts to determine a way to coopt the 
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particular manifestation of the new.  In order to illuminate what happens during these 

periods of adjustment, I will consider Chakrabarty’s illustration of the South Asian 

practice of adda and compare it to the micro-blogging site, Twitter. 

As stated earlier, History 1 always encounters History 2s as antecedents.  

Chakrabarty depicts the history of the practice of adda in South Asia to illuminate the 

appropriation of History 2 by History 1.  Adda is a practice of social gathering in which, 

prior to the European colonization of South Asia, nothing of “importance” was ever 

discussed – “roughly speaking, it is the practice of friends getting together for long, 

informal, and unrigorous conversations.” (181)  Adda has been identified as a practice 

indigenous to Bengal, however there is no apparent point to which we can trace the 

beginning of the practice of adda.  Adda has been identified as a characteristic that is 

particularly Bengali; it is a marker of Bengali identity, yet it predates the existence of 

state structure and capital. 

Despite the venerable nature of adda, Chakrabarty describes a shift in the logic of 

its practice after the British occupation of the subcontinent.  Where before the 

occupation, “conversations in an adda [were] by definition opposed to the idea of 

achieving any definite outcome” (2000, p.204), post-occupation “one begins to see...the 

tendency on the part of literate Bengali men to form clubs where arts and literature (and 

later politics) could be discussed.”   While the idea that an adda should produce some 

sort of outcome was originally antithetical to its practice, after the introduction of 

European literature and culture the adda “became a space for the practice of literary 

cosmopolitanism by members of the middle and lower-middle classes.” (198) 

In this appropriation of History 2 by History 1, adda became a practice which 

originally had no teleology and was coopted by capital so that it could work within 

capital’s logic.  While adda predates capital, the practice of formal, idle talk is something 
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that continues to exist despite capital’s attempts at appropriation.  Twitter has often been 

described as a forum where people talk about nothing. “I have no interest in hearing 

about what people had for breakfast” is a common criticism of the kind of idle chatter 

that takes place on Twitter.  The actual definition of the word “twitter” as it is used to 

describe a kind of speech is “to talk lightly and rapidly, especially of trivial matters; 

chatter.”   

Stylistically, the kind of talk that happens on Twitter is, as Miller (2008) suggests, 

often non-dialogic.  Not only is it idle and apparently purposeless, it is not even, 

according to Miller, meant to elicit a response.  While Marwick and boyd (2011) suggest 

that talk on Twitter can be a practice of micro-celebrity, the kind of celebrity that is 

practiced on Twitter does not necessarily directly engage with capital.  Certain Twitter 

users have achieved the status of micro-celebrity while remaining completely 

anonymous.  For example, @pourmecoffee has a very high indegree influence, his or her 

(the gender of the user is not indicated on the user’s profile) number of followers is over 

100,000, even though the “IRL” identity of the user remains completely unknown.  While 

not all users are anonymous, I use the example of anonymity to suggest that the logic of 

capital has not completely overtaken the use of Twitter yet.  Despite the fact that Twitter 

has existed for six years at the time of this writing, the logic of capital has not yet 

completely adjusted to the particular manifestation of the New that Twitter represents.   

Idle chatter, as practiced in both adda and Twitter, is a form of cultural practice 

deeply embedded in the illogic, anti-teleology of History 2.  This illogic is always a 

characteristic of the New.  The New appears, apparently out of nowhere, and defies 

explanation.  Eventually, the cultural logic of capital will adjust to the New and it will be 

explained and fit into a system of production and consumption - as happened with adda 

and as is currently happening with Twitter and other forms of social media.   
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Before the cultural logic of capital adjusts and appropriates the New, a space 

opens where History 2 “interrupts and punctuates” History 1.  Skocpol’s structural theory 

of revolution is unable to account for the revolutions in the Arab Spring because a 

structural analysis of revolution will only examine phenomena that have always already 

been appropriated by capital.  State structure, itself, consists only of already appropriated 

phenomena.  There is, therefore, no way to account for the New in a structural analysis of 

revolution. In the next section of the Literature Review, I will explore how emergent 

technologies open new scalar configurations of resistance.  

 

SCALE 

Erik Swyngedouw, (1997) in his paper “Neither Global nor Local: ‘Glocalization’ 

and the Politics of Scale,” discusses “the jumping of scales” – “a process that signals how 

politics are spatialized by mechanisms of stretching and contracting objects across 

space.”  For Swyngedouw, the spacialization of politics occurs through a constant process 

of creative destruction (or destructive creation) in which spaces are created by people 

constantly interacting with each other - including some and excluding others - creating 

boundaries, and defining what is and is not appropriate within the confines of this space.  

These spaces are all created within a scale.  The scale might be local – a city, a 

neighborhood, a particular café within that neighborhood – or the scale can be national, 

transnational, or global.  Power is exercised within and between these spaces through the 

creative destruction of scale-making: 

 
On the one hand, domineering organizations attempt to control the dominated by 

confining the latter and their organizations to a manageable scale. On the other 

hand, subordinated groups attempt to liberate themselves from these imposed 
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scale constraints by harnessing power and their instrumentalities at other scales. 

(1997, p. 142) 

In the case of Egypt, the Mubarak regime controlled the country’s forty million 

people at the local level through the apparatus of the state police, at the municipal level 

through the censorship of traditional media, and at the national level through the near-

abolition of political dissent.  The politics of scale-making had operated in Egypt in much 

the same manner since the military coup of Gamal Abdel Nasser in 1952 created an 

unambiguously centralized scale structure.  Although this trenchant system of power 

relations had been operating for nearly sixty years and had successfully suppressed 

dissent throughout that time, there were emergent scales of which the Mubarak regime 

was unaware. 

When Marshall McLuhan stated that the “Medium is the Message” in 

Understanding Media: the Extensions of Man in 1962, he was referring to the effect that 

the medium through which the message is transmitted has upon the message.  Since 

Nasser’s coup in 1952, the messages of the government were transmitted through radio, 

television, and print media.  Radio, television, and print were all, to one extent or another, 

state-run.  Some, such as the state newspaper, Al-Ahram, were unambiguously the voice 

of the government.  Others, such as Al-Akhbar Al-Youm, while not necessarily produced 

by state-appointed journalists and editors, were all censored by the state.  The Mubarak 

regime cultivated state control on a national level by censoring discussion and thereby 

creating a manageable scale through which it could establish a system of repression.   

The system of control at the national level worked so well because of the one-to-

many nature of the media through which the Mubarak regime exercised its power.  Print, 

radio, and television, are all media which are easily centralized.   Newspapers, television 

shows, and radio programs are all produced by a small staff and transmitted to a large 
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audience.  Although these media can be hacked, the majority of media consumers will 

never see these hacks because in a system in which a centralized authority controls the 

media at the national level, hacks can only be produced and transmitted locally.   Scale 

jumping through the mechanism of media is quite difficult if one is only able to jump 

scales using a mechanism over which a centralized authority has complete control. 

The Mubarak regime, however, was unaware that new scales were emerging. 

Around 2000, a new form of media had started to develop.  This development is now 

widely referred to as the “Web 2.0 revolution.” (O’Reilly, 2005) Before Web 2.0, the 

Internet largely functioned in much the same way as print, radio, and television – small 

groups of individuals with programming expertise created web-pages disseminated 

through the massively multi-nodal communication structure we have come to know as the 

Internet.  While it is true that the massively multi-nodal structure of the Internet allows 

for communication that is difficult to surveil and therefore difficult to censor, the problem 

of access to the means of publication via the Internet during the 1980s and 1990s kept it 

from becoming a tool that could be used by large numbers of people.  This problem of 

access has been ameliorated because of two factors – 1) Internet ready devices have 

become much less expensive and easier to distribute, and 2) communication and 

publication via the Internet is no longer solely the domain of programming experts.   

The “Web 2.0” revolution refers to the generation of websites which allow 

Internet users to modify the content of web-pages through simple mechanisms which are 

freely and openly available on the website’s interface.  While websites had originally 

operated much like their media cousins – newspaper, radio, and television – the user was, 

for the first time, able to modify content on the webpage, by commenting or by 

generating original material, and to use the medium to broadcast their message to 

audiences at scales that were previously unavailable. This many-to-many relationship 
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afforded by Web 2.0 has created a space in which the boundaries between production and 

consumption of content have become complicated.  This space which allows users to 

“prosume,” to use El-Seewi’s (2011) term, and thereby subvert the logic of capital by 

engaging in the production of discourse at scales which, because of their emergent nature, 

are uncontrolled by the state. In Figure 2 below, note that the state exerts direct control 

over all scales except the transnational level.  The state exerts control at the local, 

municipal, and national levels through various state structures, and the individual has no 

control over these structures. The individual, however, is able to circumvent forms of 

state control by using social media to jump past the local, municipal, and national levels 

to the transnational level and to an audience over which the state has no control. 

 

 

Figure 2: Scale-jumping 
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Skocpol was unable to account for non-state related factors in the formulation of her 

theory because she did not account for avenues through which individuals could 

circumvent state structures.  A rigorous, qualitative analysis of interaction on Twitter can 

display how scale-jumping functions.  In the next section, I discuss my research team’s 

data collection and analysis methodology. 
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Methodology 

SCRAPING TWEETS 

In this section I discuss how one can go about aggregating a collection of tweets 

and the particular application we used, 140kit, and why we chose it.  Twitter has two 

Application Programming Interfaces (APIs) through which one gather data related to 

either specific search terms or specific users.  Twitter’s “search API” allows aggregation 

of tweets which feature a given search term.  As noted in the section on Twitter in this 

paper many search terms, particularly terms which are more than one word, are marked 

with the “#” hashtag symbol.  Through the search API, one can gather, or “scrape,” all 

tweets with a given search term from the last thirteen days.  Note that the default number 

of requests per hour that Twitter allows to its database for a standard search API request 

is 150.  One search request will garner a maximum of 100 posts, which means that with a 

standard search API request, one should anticipate a maximum of 150 requests x 100 

posts = 15,000 tweet returns per hour.  This rate is probably fine, unless one is tracking a 

globally significant situation as it is unfolding.  In order to gather as many tweets as 

possible one can request Twitter to “whitelist” the queries and make 20,000 calls per hour 

and retrieve up to a maximum of 2,000,000 returns per hour.  As I mentioned earlier, one 

can gather tweets from only the last thirteen days using the twitter search API, however 

with a list of tweeters using relevant hashtags, one can then request user data through the 

REST API. 

The REST (representational state transfer) API allows aggregation of user data 

including: 

 Username 

 User ID number 

 Full name (if listed) 
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 Location (if listed) 

 Bio (if listed) 

 Tweeters the user is following 

 Tweeters following the user 

 The entire list of the user’s tweets up to 3,200 total tweets 

So although one can only scrape historical tweets from the last thirteen days using 

the search API, one can use that information to determine which users are talking about 

the search terms, gather the user ID numbers from those tweets, and then gather all of the 

tweets from that user’s Twitter profile page.    

Despite the ability to triangulate tweet scraping through the two APIs, because of 

the APIs’ limitations, it is impossible to gather every single tweet that uses the search 

terms you want to aggregate.  Indeed, it has been estimated that at least 30% of updates to 

social media have been lost forever. (Ingram, 2012)  Digital media present unique 

obstacles to researchers primarily because digital preservation best practices have yet to 

be agreed upon and established. Therefore any examination of digital media, particularly 

of an event where tweet generation was as massive as the eighteen days in Egypt, must 

take into account the fact that the data will be incomplete. 

That being said, using the scraper 140kit, we were able to gather 5 million 

subject-specific tweets from January 28
th

, 2011 to February 11
th

, 2011. 140kit is a 

commercial scraper created by Gaffney and used to collect tweets for his analysis of 

tweets related to the protests in Iran after the presidential elections in 2009. (2010) The 

search terms we used to aggregate the tweets and the reason we used them are delineated 

in the table below: 

 

 

file:///C:/Users/Tim/Dropbox/140kit.com
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Search Term Significance 

#Egypt Major hasghtag used to tag tweets related to events 

that were unfolding in Egypt during the 18 days. 

Egypt Used to collect tweets that mentioned the word 

“Egypt” without a hashtag. 

 .Egypt” in Arabic“ مصر

#Mubarak Another common hashtag used to tag tweets 

discussing former Egyptian president Hosni Mubarak. 

Mubarak Used to collect tweets that mentioned the word 

“Mubarak” without a hashtag. 

 .Mubarak” in Arabic“ مبارك

#Jan25 A date hashtag referring to the “Day of the Police,” a 

national holiday in Egypt. Demonstrations which 

eventually led to the overthrow of Mubarak started on 

this day. 

Table 2: List of search terms used for scraping tweets 

USER SELECTION CRITERIA 

In order to choose from the 5 million tweets aggregated using the search terms 

above, we decided to examine certain user feeds based upon criteria related to the user’s 

location and, indegree influence, and activity. Users from Egypt and the United States 
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were selected by querying the tweet database to return users with self-reported time zones 

in Cairo (for users in Egypt), and Eastern, Central, Mountain, and Pacific (for users in the 

United States).  We selected users from the United States in order to examine 

transnational communication and determine how users in Egypt were jumping scales. 

From the set of users in Egypt and the U.S., we selected two groups: a selection of 

“elite” users and a selection of “non-elite but active” users. Cha et al (2010) have 

suggested that indegree influence, or the user’s total number of followers, confers a 

certain kind of influence upon the user within the Twitter network.  To best estimate a 

population of “elites” in the social movements and twitter literatures, we sampled 20 

Twitter users with accounts registered in the U.S. and an additional 20 users with 

accounts registered in Egypt who are in the top 5% of users based upon the relative 

number of followers in their respective regions.  For this group we instituted a 20 tweet 

minimum in order to weed-out users who did not use the search terms delineated in Table 

2 enough to indicate that they became “swept-up” into the protests. 

To best estimate a population of “active but non-elite” users, we sampled 20 

Twitter users from each location based upon two criteria. First we sampled “active but 

not-elite” users who are in the top 20%-60% of overall users, based upon the relative 

number of followers. Next we sampled from this group based upon those users who are in 

the top 25% in terms of status update frequency during this time period.  We selected 

users from this group in order to examine how “ordinary users” who became swept-up in 

the protests during this period used Twitter.  The lists generated from these two datasets 

were labeled “TFC,” for Top Followers Cairo, “TFU,” for Top Followers United States, 

“TTC,” for Top Tweeters Cairo, and “TTU” for Top Tweeters United States.  Note that 

users with “Cairo” as a self-reported time zone were not necessarily Cairo.  “Cairo” is 

simply the name given to the single time zone in Egypt, so it is reasonable to assume that 
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users with “Cairo” as their self-reported time zone are tweeting from somewhere in 

Egypt. 

 

TWEET CODING 

In order to analyze the content of our selection of Twitter feeds, we used a web-

based content analysis software called Dedoose.  Because this is a multi-institutional 

research project, choosing a web-based qualitative analysis tool was absolutely necessary 

as collaborative code designation could not have taken place if data had been stored 

locally. Dedoose provides a user-friendly interface through which we were successfully 

able to divide work and collaborate on the development of our code tree. 

Any time a new code was created, the researcher who created the code recorded 

the code and its definition in our meeting notes and presented it to the other two 

researchers to ensure code clarity and relevance and to avoid duplication. A complete list 

of root and nested codes can be found in Appendix C. 

  

INTERVIEWS 

In addition to content analysis, research was conducted through a unique, 

ethnographically motivated snowball sampling strategy. One of the substantial challenges 

facing scholars of Internet research is how to establish sampling strategies that best 

approximate populations fruitful for data collection given the vast and seemingly 

boundless nature of the Internet. Although we use a quantitative dataset to isolate two 

populations that the literature has identified as salient, we also use an ethnographically 

motivated snowball sampling strategy to reach more localized networks of influence.  I 

was active on Twitter during the eighteen days of the Egyptian revolution and became 

http://www.dedoose.com/
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embedded in some of the complex Twitter networks examined.  Although I do not intend 

to use my own experiences as “social facts” to inform this study, I have used my public 

Twitter feed from the eighteen days to initiate the snowball sample. Most pertinently, I 

witnessed transnational communication between Twitter users in Egypt and Twitter users 

in the United States.  

We collaboratively developed an interview protocol which can be found in 

Appendix A.  Questions are separated into five sections: 

1. Temporal Narrative 

2. Civic Engagement/Commitment Levels 

3. Collective Identity 

4. Hashtags and Framing 

5. Twitter as a Platform/Technology for Communication 

Questions in the Temportal Narrative section attempt to elicit information 

regarding the user’s history with the Internet, social media, and Twitter specifically.  

Questions in the Civic Engagement/Commtiment Levels section look for the user’s 

protest activity both virtually and on-the-ground. Questions related to the user’s political 

history, political affiliation, and engagement with non-governmental organizations are 

also in this section. In the Collective Identity section, I probed for the feelings of 

solidarity that engagement in protest via Twitter evoked in the user. In the section on 

Hashtags and Framing, I asked the user to explain how they identified hashtags that 

seemed relevant, how they selected which tweets to retweet, and how they select other 

Twitter users to follow.  Finally, in the Twitter as a Platform section, I asked in what 

ways they used Twitter during the eighteen day revolution.  In the next section, I discuss 

the findings of this study. 
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Findings 

 

Through coding of tweets and qualitative research interviews, this study has 

discovered that Twitter was employed for two modes of use - politicization and 

subversion. These two modes are not mutually exclusive; indeed, they often converge.  In 

the following subsections I will demonstrate, through evidence gathered from this study, 

how Twitter users employed these two modes of use. 

COLLECTIVE ACTION 

 Egypt #Jan25# يسقط يسقط حسني مبارك...يسقط يسقط حسني مبارك...وهيسقط يسقط حسني مبارك 

The Tweet above was taken from the Twitter feed of @RamyRaoof, a Twitter user who 

was also protesting on-the-ground in Cairo during the 18 days.  It reads simply “Down 

with, down with Hosni Mubarak…down with, down with Hosni Mubarak..”  It is a 

virtual replication of a chant that was used frequently in on-the-ground protests in Egypt 

during the 18 days.  I spoke with Ahmed Awadalla, a gender, sexuality, and sexual health 

activist in Cairo who participated in both on-the-ground and virtual protest about how he 

got into Twitter, and he told me that initially he saw Twitter and other forms of social 

media as an ” an online reflection of my offline activities.” As the above Tweet 

demonstrates, Twitter was occasionally used to replicate offline protest activity, however 

replication is not always merely replication when the instance of replication is brought to 

new audiences who were not previously engaged in protest. 
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 As Ahmed relates below, the Facebook page for Khaled Said politicized young 

Egyptians who had never previously participated in protests: 

a lot of young people I know personally became politicized because of 

Facebook and social media and a lot of the calls for the revolution or the 

protesting was shared online. 

Interviewer: So when you say a lot of people got involved via social 

media, could you talk a little bit more about how that happens?  

Interviewee: For example, there’s a certain torture case that was quite 

important. It’s the torture of Khaled Said in Alexandria. And it happened in the 

middle of 2010. There was a Facebook page under his name and they started 

mobilizing slowly just calling for youth to show up on the street in small protests 

until up to 25th which was the Day of the Police. So in protest of police brutality 

and abuses, so this call, well it also came from other groups, other political groups 

as well, but a lot of the young people I know who were politicized for the first 

time or went to a protest for the first time in their lives was because of this 

particular page. 

 

Politicization was carried out via social media through calls for collective action. 

These calls went out at scales which were previously unavailable to protest organizers, 

i.e., local, national, and transnational levels, and subverted the state’s scale management 

structures that had been in place since Gamal Abdel Nasser’s military coup in 1952.  

 Majda Ghada, a cyber-activist of Saudi origin who has family in Alexandria, 

Egypt and resides in the United States, talked to me about transnational networks of 

dissent that started forming in 2008 through Twitter.  Transnational communication via 

Twitter and other forms of social media went completely unnoticed by the regimes of the 

MENA region simply because the regimes were unaware of them. Ghada describes the 

networks that had started forming between Arab nationals and Arabs in the diaspora as 

“about interface, a conversation, information that couldn't be censored by MENA 

government.”  These relationships were allowed to form because they “flew under the 
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radar.” This new form of communication afforded the creation of new networks that 

developed on a transnational scale.   

During the 18-day revolution, Ghada was able to keep track of the state of the 

uprising in Alexandria through Twitter. Ghada believed the phone lines, like 

communications through most ICTs, were surveilled by the Mubarak regime.  When she 

would talk to her relatives in Alexandria to inquire about the state of the uprising, they 

would say that everything was fine and that there was nothing to worry about: 

A few people I knew were protesting night and day and taking part in the now 

famous neighborhood watches, but get them on the phone and they were praising 

Mubarak and telling us everything is fine, don't believe what you see… Don't 

believe what you see, twitter stole the TV narrative from Mubarak and the army… 

Mubarak and the army kept saying aljaz was blowing the protests out of 

proportion by using select footage. Nothing got aired on TV in Egypt unless it 

cleared gov't censors. That's why Aljaz [the international television broadcasting 

station, Al-Jazeera] was such a problem and why it was key to shut them down. 

My point is the story was happening on Twitter not on the TV and Mubarak didn't 

really get that until it was too late. 

 

According to Ghada, Al-Jazeera can be seen almost as a decoy.  The state power 

structures operating at the national level through traditional ICTs could only respond to 

attacks that came from media which were already situated within scales that were under 

their control.  Al-Jazeera, which operates outside Egypt, could not be controlled at the 

international level, but it could be easily controlled within Egypt by arresting journalists 

and blocking cable channels.  Twitter, however, was a form of media which operated 

outside the scale that the Mubarak regime had successfully managed for so long.  When 

the regime finally discovered that the protestors had jumped-scale, first to the 

transnational and then to the global level, the only recourse the regime had was to shut-
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down the entire Internet.  By that time, as Ghada notes above, it was already too late.  

The messages that Twitter users in and outside of Egypt had broadcast through Twitter’s 

many-to-many interface had jumped-scale to an audience that was not only transnational, 

but truly global. 

As Majda suggests above, the phone lines were monitored by the Egyptian 

government but Twitter was not.  Calls for collective action could not be sent over the 

phone, but they could be sent online.  While some social media sites, such as Facebook, 

require a the user to register using his or her real name, Twitter does not so calls for 

collective action can be sent completely anonymously. As the Tweets below display, calls 

for collective action were placed for occupation of both real-space and cyber-space: 

 

RT @AhmadFahmy: Millions protests planned for tomorrow isa. Possibly we'll protest in 

front of the State TV building "Maspero" #egypt 

 

heading towards downtown. Demonstrations at Egyptian Television Building, People's 

Assembly, Tahrir Square & other locations. #Jan25 #Egypt 
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RT @aisaad: Call for March of Millions on Sunday, Tuesday, Friday!  #Egypt #Jan25 

 

RT @Sarahngb: Translation RT @altahawi: people join us at Tahrir sq. Our numbers are 

sharply decreasing and we're exhausted #egypt 

 

PLEASE RT THIS ON YOUR TWITTER: #MubarakMustResign RT 

http://tinyurl.com/DigtialRally #EGYPT #DigitalRally #JAN25 

 In terms of collective action, Twitter was used not only for protest coordination; it 

was also used for fundraising. In the examples below, Twitter was used to request funds 

for the development of non-state-controlled telecommunications infrastructures: 

 

Please support https://secure.avaaz.org/en/egypt_blackout/ to help get #Egypt back 

online. If you can't donate please RT. Thanks 

 

Help fund more SAT uplinks. Donate $$ to help Tor get Non-state controlled #internet 

access to #Egypt! Please donate ---&gt; http://ow.ly/3NJ6z 

 

 

CITIZEN REPORTAGE 

 By far the most common form of politicization and subversion practiced on 

Twitter was the unmediated framing of issues that were important to the protestors 

through direct reporting of events on-the-ground and the sharing of messages either 

http://ow.ly/3NJ6z
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verbally or non-verbally through still images or video.  As Harlow and Johnson (2011) 

suggest, social media afford a platform in which reporting is not bound by the need to 

“tell both sides of the story.” Twitter users are allowed to frame their messages and to 

report on events in any way they choose. Not only are they not bound by a need to appear 

“objective,” they are also unbound by journalistic rules of etiquette, i.e., they are 

provided with a space to discuss topics which are taboo in traditional media.  

 

Reports of Censorship 

 As Majda indicated above, coercive state instituation rely on secrecy in order to 

operate effectively.  Secrecy is operationalized through surveillance and censorship. 

While traditional media in Egypt were censored by the state, Egyptian citizens used 

Twitter to report direct acts of censorship, thereby drawing attention to acts of state 

censorshiop in order to subvert them: 

 

RT @liamstack: i was just very briefly detained by army at egyptian museum. they let me 

go but mokhabarat stole my camera. #Egypt #Jan25 

 

RT @ioerror: The internet service for TE Data in Egypt is being rate limited to 16KB/s - 

another form of censorship. #egypt #jan25 

 

RT @hamish6PM: Hotel security just entered our room and told us we are not allowed to 

have cameras on balcony #Egypt #6pm 
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here is a chronological of communication shutdown that happened in #Egypt starting 

#Jan25 demonstrations http://bit.ly/hhwIR 

 

Reports of Corruption 

 State corruption was a taboo topic in traditional media, but not on Twitter: 

 

French PM admits that Mubarak paid for family holiday on Nile :  http://t.co/PrbOzcQ 

(France now colony of Egypt & Tunesia?) 

 

RT @marmite_news: Video Confession  #Jan25 Man paid £5000 by Ministry to wreak 

havoc in Cairo protests http://f24.my/dK0EOh  #Egypt 

 

RT @3effat: In Tahrir square i SAW captured thugs admitting they were paid LE100 to 

protest & others with ID's of police officers #egypt 

 

RT @Port_Sa3eedy Holy crap, huge catapult made by thugs http://yfrog.com/5t990z 

#egypt #jan25 #tahrir 

 

Police ID from one of the goons #mubarak hired as police. "To protect and serve"? Not in 

HIS #Egypt http://bit.ly/fXYCHp 

 

#Video of how Egyptian police deal with demonstrators http://youtu.be/JbKUFEXxvhY 

#Egypt #Jan25 #Mubarak #Tahrir 

 

http://bit.ly/fXYCHp
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Reports of Complicity 

The Egyptian government was not the only government to be implicated in 

suppressing protest in Egypt. Twenty tweets suggested the complicity of the United 

States government and other governments in aiding and abetting the Mubarak regime. 

These tweets illustrate how citizen reportage via Twitter subverts not only censorship 

carried-out by repressive state-run media, but also the kind of “soft censorship” that 

occurs on media in the West otherwise known as “journalistic etiquette.” A sample of 

these tweets follows: 

 

Officer corps in Egypt has been trained in the US for the last 30 years 

 

The arguments the USA is using to control Egypt are the same as those by the Brits in 

their vain efforts to maintain their Empire. 

 

RT @guardiannews: UK refuses to suspend Egypt arms sales http://gu.com/p/2nx2c/tf 

 

US/UK Companies Help #Egypt Regime Shutdown Telecommunications & Identify 

Dissident Voices. DN!: http://ow.ly/3O9gO 

 

Framing through Media 

Twitter users on-the-ground in Tahrir also spread their message by posting photos 

and videos.  Protest signage and graffiti which could originally only convey messages if 

viewed locally, could now be transmitted to a global audience.  Of the 600 tweets coded, 

85 contained either images of protest signs, graffiti, or videos of protest.  

http://gu.com/p/2nx2c/tf
http://ow.ly/3O9gO
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As a medium, Twitter afforded its users a blank canvas on which they could paint 

any image. In the case of media this affordance allowed users to frame the uprising 

around any image.  As stated earlier, these images were not filtered by traditional media’s 

rules of etiquette and thereby subverted both state and “soft censorship.”  Some of the 

images are quite graphic.   
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Illustration 2: “Mubarak must go!” Provided by @Zenobia. Artist Unknown 
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Illustration 3: “People Should Not Be Afraid of their Governments.” Taken by 

@RamyRaoof.  
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Illustration 4: “Mubarak Went Mad.” Taken by @RamyRaoof 
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Illustration 5: “The Blood of the Martyrs will not be Wasted.” Taken by @GSqaure86 
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Illustration 6: “Freedom” Cross and Crescent. Taken by @Ssirgany 
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Illustration 7: “Who Killed President Sadat? You [Mubarak], coward?” Provided by 

@waelabbas 

 

TRANSNATIONAL SOLIDARITY  

When messages from Egypt were broadcast to a global audience, the cause of the 

Egyptians was taken up at a level over which the Mubarak regime had no control. Many 

users of Twitter outside Egypt became conduits who transmitted reports from users on-

the-ground in Egypt to their own followers. I spoke with Lance Frizzell-Reynolds, a 

graduate student at the University of Massachusetts at Amherst, and he spoke to me about 

how he became involved with networks of protestors on-the-ground in Egypt via Twitter: 

“I had a large group of Egyptians in Egypt that were kind of involved in my tweets they 
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knew that I was reaching an audience that they weren’t reaching.”  These protestors sent 

him photographs of protests in Egypt and interacted with him via Skype to “kind of 

decompress themselves…it was a really emotional experience for a lot of people so…I 

think it was good for them and it was amazing for those of us that couldn’t be there but 

were really supportive and rooting for them.”  Because protestors were often in danger of 

real, physical harm during protest activities, Lance would try to keep-track of their status 

via Twitter.  In one instance, he lost track of one protestor and he describes how he and 

other Twitter users attempted to locate her 

 
we were all kind of emailing and bombarding her cellphone her Twitter, whatever 

we could do, we hadn’t heard from her, hadn’t heard from her. Last thing that any 

of us had heard was that she was going to Cairo to kind of be involved in the 

square and she wanted to lend a hand where she could and it was right as the big 

explosion started to take off. It was when the military and the police were starting 

to get involved and there were attacks and the museums and there was all this 

weird, sort of aggressive things coming out, and none of us had any idea about, 

even Egyptian friend and family of hers were trying to figure it out. Come to find 

out that she had her cellphone taken by a cop and she was just doing what she 

wanted to do. She was medically trained so she was kind of lending a hand. She 

was triaging people as they were coming out. 

 

Lance’s search for his friend in Egypt conveys the level to which Twitter users 

outside Egypt became involved in the activity of protestors on-the-ground in Egypt and 

swept-up into the collective action.  As Lance suggests, the swept-up-ness of Twitter 

users outside Egypt was of great benefit to protestors on the ground in Eypgt because the 

users outside Egypt expanded their audience exponentially.  These non-Egyptian Twitter 

users became conduits of information who encouraged politicization of other non-

Egyptians.  “Reports of human chains created to block army tanks from entering Tahrir 

Square,” reported @db_s_turbosnail, a Twitter user in the United States.  The same user 
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also transmitted a list of the names of people who were killed by Egyptian police during 

the demonstrations in Tahrir.  These users would also encourage collective action in their 

own countries to demonstrate support for the Egyptian cause: 

 
RT @nohaelshoky: Call your Member of parliament about Egypt.Why and how with 

UK,US & Canada links:http://www.twitpic.com/3v6r89 #Egypt 

RT @jocelyncarlisle: @monaeltahawy Pls RT: #NYC joins million man march for 

#Egypt Tue, 4-6 PM, Egyptian Consulate, 58th & 2nd. #Mubarak 

 

RT @demotix: International Egyptian Solidarity demonstration - Amsterdam 

http://t.co/NLqwA99 #solidarity #Egypt #Amsterdam 

 

RT @DominicKavakeb: On my way now to US embassy in London for #solidarity demo 

with #Egypt revolution #jan25 #tahrir 

 

Sometimes users outside Egypt would send messages of support directly to protestors on-

the—ground: “Overwhelmed by heartwarming messages from ppl I don't know, some 

might not have ever visited Egypt. LOVE” wrote @Ssirgany, a protestor on-the-ground 

in Cairo. 

When Mubarak shut-off the Internet, Twitter users from outside Egypt broadcast 

the numbers of proxy servers that Egyptians on the ground could use to access the 

Internet:   
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RT @wikileaks_pp: DNS -&gt; 8.8.8.8  /  Twitter-&gt; "128.242.240.52"   Facebook-

&gt; "69.63.189.34"   Google-&gt; "72.14.204.99" #Egypt 

 

RT @embee: Helio: Mostafa 0103778585. Maadi: Marwa 0100057579. Mohd: Aya 

0123337815. Zamalek: Dina 0123337815 Please circulate #Egypt 
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Conclusion 

The lack of centralized regulation, the ease of relationship establishment, and the 

openness of the platform situated Twitter in a position in which it became a perfect 

revolutionary tool.  Twitter was used as a scale-jumping vehicle to subvert Mubarak’s 

attempts at scale management through repressive state structures and to politicize both a 

national and a transnational audience.  The weakening of the state is not necessarily a 

precondition for revolution when emergent technologies open access to new scalar 

configurations of resistance. 

Supporters of a structural theory of revolution will not likely consider the case of 

Egypt a “true revolution.”  They will point to the continued presence of the Supreme 

Council of Armed Forces (SCAF), the military regime which has ruled Egypt since 

Nasser’s coup, in state government as proof that the revolution ultimately failed.  The 

structuralists will also consider the rise of the Muslim Brotherhood as evidence that 

structural considerations trump all others.  The Muslim Brotherhood was the only non-

state organization within Egypt at the time of the revolution with the resources to run an 

effective political campaign and now they have both the presidency and a majority in the 

parliament.  Revolutions, however, are not completed so quickly.  The French Revolution 

played-out over the course of a decade and the Russian and American revolutions took 

years to unfold. 

Whether or not the ancien regime will ultimately be overthrown, with a bang or a 

whimper, the fact remains that a dictator who had ruled a nation with nearly totalitarian 

systems of repression and coercion for thirty years was deposed in eighteen days by 

peaceful protest.  Aside from the equally astounding revolution in Tunisia, there is not a 

single, comparable episode in all of human history. To downplay the Egyptian revolution 
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is to deny the agency of humanity vis-à-vis capital.  Despite the totalizing thrusts of 

History 1, History 2 will always coexist and check its power, and it will do so through the 

mechanism of the New. 
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Appendix A Interview Protocol 

 

Interviews 60-90 minutes 

How to read this protocol: All instructions for interviewers are written in italics. 

Questions for interviewees are written in regular script. Text written in bold or underline 

are thematic categories for organization of question topics. Questions need not be read 

verbatim and the interviewee should use their judgment to use follow up questions if the 

issues of interest are not covered or if the interviewee introduces an intriguing point or 

phrasing (e.g., “When you say ‘tweeting’ what do you mean by that?”). 

 

Begin by introducing the participant to the purpose of the study and walk them through 

the consent form. Mention that we are interested in their use of technology across Twitter 

social networks and their regular activities during the fourteen days of the Egyptian 

revolution. In addition, explain that we are also interested in their use of media and 

technology for social and political activities; by “media and technology” we mean 

everything from cell phones, to television screens, to applications on cell phones or other 

mobile devices. 

 

1. Temporal Narrative: 

 

How did you get in to Twitter? How did you find the technology, obstacles in effective 

use, etc?  Probe for whether and how twitter use has changed over time? 
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Were you involved in other forms of social media before you started tweeting? If so, 

which?  

 

What other forms of social media do you currently use? 

 

Which social media format did you use first? 

 

How did you get involved with those? 

 

Also, do you have any other form of net presence like a personal website, weblog, or 

videoblog? If so, how did you get involved with those? 

 

When did you get started tweeting about the Egyptian Revolution? Tell us about that. 

 

2. Civic engagement/commitment levels: 

 

Did you participate in other forms of protest during the revolution besides protest via 

Twitter? 

 

If so, when is the last time? How many times in the past have you protested? What 

“types” of protest did you participate in? Probe: delimit forms here, marches, perhaps 

mention Tahrir Square - follow up re: how often those different types of protest happen. 
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How do you view the risk associated with Twitter in relation to other protest forms? That 

is, do you feel that Twitter protest is less risky in comparison to other forms of protest? 

Probe: delimit forms here, marches, perhaps mention Tahrir Square. 

 

Are there any things you wouldn’t say on twitter/when tweeting? Like what? Why? 

 

Who do you imagine reading your Tweets?  

 

Who do you Tweet to?  

 

What makes an individual seem authentic on Twitter?  

 

Can you give us a top five of the groups/individuals who were paying attention to your 

Tweets (mom, gov’t. news orgs, etc.?) 

 

What subjects were off limits at the time? A time when people went too far?  

 

Does the regime respond more or less to political tweets in comparison to on-the-ground 

activism?  

 

What type of political participation is more effective? Why or how? 

 

In your view what protest actions worked? What didn’t work so well? 

 

Why do you think the revolution happened?        
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Did you consider the Mubarak regime open or closed to protest? Has this changed since 

his departure? How? Examples? 

 

Why do you think Mubarak stepped-down? 

 

Do you see yourself as operating inside or outside of politics? 

 

Do you see the revolution as ideologically or politically motivated? (social reasons? 

political concerns? corruption? ideas?) Why? And how? 

 

 How do you politically identify? 

 

3. Collective Identity: 

 

During the revolution did you feel as though you were connected with other protesters? 

(How? Specifically, how did you feel connected? Why do feel connected?) 

 

Did you feel like you were a part of something bigger than yourself? 

 

Regarding the revolution, did you interact with non-Egyptians/Americans via Twitter? 

 

Did you feel connected to people other than Egyptians/Americans? Who? Why/how? 

 

Were there any memorable events or experiences that made you feel that connection or 

spark? 
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4. Hashtags and Framing: 

 

How did you know which hashtags were more helpful or worth looking at than others? 

Examples? 

 

Did you ever tweet a new hashtag you created yourself? Examples? (Why?) 

 

How did you select which Tweets to retweet? 

 

How do you know which Twitter users matter? 

 

Were there ever any times that tweets you shared were “picked up”, either retweeted or 

replied to in any way? 

 

Did that change how you felt in any way?  How?  Probe for “emotional energy” or 

excitement that comes from certain kinds of participation. Does it matter who re-tweets 

you? And why?  

 

What makes a “good” hashtag? That is, why do some hashtags get retweeted while others 

do not? Probe for particular elements of what makes a ‘good’ hashtag. (language?) 

 

5. Twitter as a Platform/Technology for Communication 

 

Where do you get your news? 
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Something interesting we have noticed is that people tend to switch the content of their 

Tweets based on the language that they use - have you noticed that? Why do you think 

that is? have you done that? What languages do you Tweet in? What kinds of subjects do 

you tweet about in English? 

 

Do you tweet on behalf of an organization, corporation, governmental body, or news 

media outlet? If so, do you also have a personal twitter account? If they have both, ask 

how they tweet differently depending on the account they’re using.   

   

How do you decide to use Twitter or, say, Facebook in diff. circumstances? Why? 

 

Did you use Twitter or Facebook to organize action on the ground during the Egyptian 

Revolution? 

 

How did you organize events? 

 

Have you ever blocked or reported other Twitter users (apart from obvious spam 

users)? Why? 

 

How were you able to connect to Twitter during the Internet blackout? Probe for how the 

availability of Internet connectivity has/has not affected use of Twitter. 

 

Did you witness the Egyptian government use Twitter or other forms of social media to 

spread misinformation/propaganda? If so, how were they able to distinguish between this 

kind of “fraudulent” use and “legitimate” use of social media? 
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Do you consider online political speech, such as Twitter, a form of protest? 

 

What is about protesting on Twitter that is appealing? 

 

Could you compare your experience via Twitter to your perceptions of other uprisings 

outside of the US? 

 

 

6. Basics to wrap up: 

How do you access the internet on a day-to-day basis? 

What kinds of technologies do you use to tweet? [Phone, computer, laptop, tablet, etc. If 

they use multiple devices, ask them whether they use different objects at different times 

and why they use that specific object at that time] 
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Appendix B Interview Transcripts 

 

INTERVIEW WITH AHMED AWADALLA 

Interviewer: Ok, so do you agree to participate in the study? 

Interviewee: I do. 

Interviewer: How readily available would you say that Internet access and/or 

Twitter is? 

Interviewee: Back then during the 18 days? Or When? 

Interviewer: Generally speaking. 

Interviewee: Generally speaking, it’s very available. I mean now that you have 

access through the phone. Your computer. I can basically access it anytime. 

Interviewer: How long would you say that you’ve had regular access to the 

Internet? 

Interviewee: How long? What do you mean? 

Interviewer: Like um could you give an approximate year when you started? 

Interviewee: Using the Internet? 

Interviewer: Er when you started using it and then when you had regular access to 

it? 

Interviewee: I started using the Internet sometime around 1998, and more 

regularly around 2001. When I got it home basically. 

Interviewer: And when you got it at home, I assume that was back in 2001, that 

was a computer? 

Interviewee: That was through the phone. Dial-up.  
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Interviewer: And so, these days, how do you access the Internet on a day-to-day 

basis? 

Interviewee: At home I have a wireless connection, and on my phone I have 3G 

network. 

Interviewer: Ok so let’s move on to talking about Twitter specifically. So how did 

you get started using it? 

Interviewee: I remember I started using it at about 2010. At some point. I was one 

of, at a workshop, we discussed using social media for activism and I remember a 

demonstration, that was part of a presentation that was an activist got arrested at an 

airport and they tweeted what happened and through this tweet, people were able to send 

them lawyers.. 

Interviewer: They were able to send them lawyers? 

Interviewee: yeah. They knew it from the Arabist’s Twitter… 

Interviewer: I’m sorry, “the Arabist?” 

Interviewee: Uh no, no no. I can’t remember the activist name, there was a certain 

activist who tweeted that they were being arrested at the airport and he tweeted that he 

was being detained and that’s how people got know and were able to send them legal 

support. And that was one of the things that kind of motivated me to be on Twitter at the 

beginning. 

Interviewer: I see, so you were part of a workshop and ok, I’m just trying to 

connect the dots, so you were part of a workshop with other activists, and during this time 

there was another activist who was arrested and you found out about the arrest via 

Twitter? And then so that’s what motivated you to start a Twitter account. 

Interviewee: it was one of the examples that the facilitator of the workshop used 

to show the importance of Twitter. And yeah so, I learned how to use Twitter, basically, 
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and that was one of the things. And then there was something about the Iranian 

Revolution. 

Interviewer: Ah, yes. In 2009. The Green Movement. Yes, I remember that too. 

So when you, um, when you first started your Twitter account, how did you find it ? Did 

you feel that there were any sort of obstacles to using it effectively? 

Interviewee: I’m sure that my uses back then were different from now. I mean it 

keeps changing with time. You get more followers. You get more interactions. At the 

beginning, I used it for my blog. I think it was somehow politically used  but not always. 

And it wasn’t that often. And I wouldn’t have used Twitter every day back then. 

Interviewer: Really?  

Interviewee: Yeah, it wasn’t that often. 

Interviewer: So how do you feel like it’s changed over time, or why do you think 

it’s changed over time? You said you used it initially to share your blog posts and then at 

some point that changed, I mean what was the, I mean if you can think back?  

Interviewee: I remember it was um some of it was like personal, like Facebook 

status style, it wsan’t as frequent as it is now, but now my use is much more frequent and 

much more diversified and um. I use it to interact with people I know or I don’t know. I 

engage in much more discussion and debate on Twitter as well. 

Interviewer: Were you involved in other forms of social media before you started 

tweeting? 

Interviewee: Facebook. I started blogging before that. 

Interviewer: So tell me a little bit about your blog. 

Interviewee: The current one? 

Interviewer: Or, yeah, so you’ve had a few different blogs? 
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Interviewee: Yeah, I had one before. And it uh it mostly focused on health issues. 

It was actually called “Health in Egypt” but I was writing in Arabic. I was trying to cover 

like most prominent news about health and give some sort of opinion about it. But I 

dunno, I didn’t continue much after a few posts. Maybe it was like a transition time. And 

then in 2010 I started a new blog and I got a lot of reactions to it. And I’ve been posting 

on it until now. 

Interviewer: And what kind of things do you blog about, in your new blog? 

Interviewee: The initial idea for the blog is to deal with taboo issues. Issues that 

are not usually discussed. So I wanted to focus on issues related to gender and sexuality.  

But then it’s again by time not by interaction these…. Kind of change or you get a 

broader vision of what you want to do. So I wrote about different things, for example, 

HIV, refugees, torture, ethnic minorities, yeah, religion. 

Interviewer: Ok great. Do you use any other forms of social media now. Do you 

still use Facebook? 

Interviewee: yeah 

Interviewer: Do you use anything else? 

Interviewee: No. Facebook, Twitter, and blog. 

Interviewer: And which social media format did you use first? Was the blog first 

or was it Facebook? 

Interviewee: No, no Facebook. Back in 2006. 

Interviewer: 2006. Wow that was really early. And how did you get involved with 

Facebook? 

Interviewee: I was working at a company, and all of my colleagues started talking 

about it for some reason and I was like “what’s going on there” and they showed me their 

profiles and stuff. And so then I started up a profile. Peer pressure. 
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Interviewer: That one is for the record. Peer Pressure. Ok, let’s see. So you have a 

blog, and then so what was the impetus behind your blog? 

Interviewee: Well of course I’d been following other blogs before from other 

bloggers and at some point I was working on a program for engaging young people on 

sexual and reproductive health issues, so I felt that I had a lot of access to information 

and I had a requests for opinions on these issues and they’re not discussed much on social 

media or otherwise so yeah I wanted to kind of push for this agenda of mine. And make it 

present on social media. So I thought it was an online reflection of my offline activities. 

Since everything was being online, so it needs to be part of the debate. 

Interviewer: So you said that  you wanted to make an online representation of 

your offline activity. How effective do you think that engagement online was vs. the stuff 

you do offline? 

Interviewee: Of course they’re quite different. You get much more time and space 

to discuss these issues offline in different platforms. I mean part of my work was going 

on organizing workshops and in different settings, for example, schools, youth centers, 

youth NGOs, so you get, I mean the target audience at those sessions, at some times they 

were not using social media at all. And that’s a great opportunity to tackle those issues 

and answer the questions and refer people to services and get them flyers, I mean this 

whole mode of interaction is different.  Social media has also opened-up a lot of debate 

and some of my posts have very well-articulated, long comments. And I feel , yeah, it has 

contributed to discussions. But you cannot really assess the impact of what you’re doing 

so easily. Uh when it’s online, you don’t really access the other side of the equation. 

Interviewer: Can you say a little more about what you mean by that? How do you 

access the other side of the equation in “real life” and how do you go about assessing the 
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effectiveness in real life and how do you think that online is different? Does that make 

sense? 

Interviewee: Yeah. I think in face-to-face or offline interaction you kind of 

immediately know the reactions to whatever you talk about. So people who disagree, you 

would know, if they have questions, you could easily, I mean they’re basically in the 

same room with you, so you could assess how people feel about it. And one of the things 

especially in online interaction is that there’s sometimes silence from the other side and 

you don’t know what does silence mean? Does it mean that whatever you’re writing 

about was not read or are people afraid of writing about it or commenting about it so 

there is this, yeah. There is this void. 

Interviewer: Right. Interesting, very interesting. So you think in offline interaction 

you’re able to assess interactions in ways that are not necessarily or peoples’ reactions in 

ways that are not necessarily verbal? Not necessarily based on words? 

Interviewee: Yeah. Yeah, I agree. 

Interviewer: So kinds of technologies do you use to tweet, e.g., a phone, 

computer, laptop, tablet? 

Interviewee: Mostly laptop. Or my smartphone. 

Interviewer: So do you use these different technologies at different times? Is it 

easier to use one vs. the other? 

Interviewee: My phone, I use it sometimes whenever I’m on the street, at night, at 

protests, stuff like that. But my laptop only if I’m at work or at home. 

Interviewer: Now we’re going to move on to talk about your use of Twitter during 

the protests that were happening in 2011, when did you get started tweeting about the 

revolution? 
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Interviewee: At the beginning of the whole thing…so the plan was to be on the 

streets on the 25th and to march to Tahrir square. And I was in um one of the major 

streets. Mohandiseen. And I remember it was a very overwhelming moment. I was there 

at 2:15, suddenly there was a huge number of people and I can see like until the end of 

the street. It was a very intense moment because I didn’t expect this number of people to 

be there. So um I remember I was trying to, I took some photos from my phone and tried 

to upload them just to share that moment and to make people aware that this was actually 

happening. 

Interviewer: How did you, I mean if you don’t mind my asking, how did the 

word, how do you think that so many people showed-up? I mean you said that you 

weren’t expecting a great number of people. This was on January 25th, right? 

Interviewee: Yeah. 

Interviewer: How do you think that happened? How did the numbers grow so 

quickly? 

Interviewee: Hmm. It’s an unknown. Until now it’s quite debatable.  There’s a lot 

of different analyses. Of course there are groups who have been organizing since 2010. It 

was a year of so many protests and sit-ins, so many mobilizations going on, more than 

before. Just coming from that whole change that started happening in 2010 and kept 

growing until then because of all the people trying to break the taboo of protesting. It 

became a public space. And of course like a lot of young people I know personally 

became politicized because of Facebook and social media and a lot of the calls for the 

revolution or the protesting was shared online. 

Interviewer: So when you say a lot of people got involved via social media, could 

you talk a little bit more about how that happens?  
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Interviewee: For example, there’s a certain torture case that was quite important. 

It’s the torture of Khaled Said in Alexandria. And it happened in the middle of 2010. 

There was a Facebook page under his name and they started mobilizing slowly just 

calling for youth to show up on the street in small protests until up to 25th which was the 

Day of the Police. So in protest of police brutality and abuses, so this call, well it also 

came from other groups, other political groups as well, but a lot of the young people I 

know who were politicized for the first time or went to a protest for the first time in their 

lives was because of this particular page. 

Interviewer: It was because of this particular Facebook page about the murder of 

Khaled Said. Ok. So have you continued to tweet and/or protest since Mubarak’s 

resignation on the topic of the revolution? 

Interviewee: Definitely. 

Interviewer: And how often would you say you do these two activities? 

Interviewee: I dunno. Well particularly in 2011, there were a lot more protests or 

marches or whatever going on. And because at this point everything was opened up, and 

my Twitter account became more known so I felt I should be covering more stuff so I 

should be tweeting about what’s going on. 

Interviewer: So your Twitter account became more known. Why do you think that 

was? Because of your engagement via Twitter about the revolution? 

Interviewee: Yeah I feel, in general, so many people, the number of followers  or 

the readership became so much different after the revolution. So many people, so many 

figures just rose, and became widely known and because it’s all I mean the revolution on 

the street, people were at the square, a lot of people got to know each other, people had 

the chance to meet people they never knew before. There was so much openness. 
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Everyone wants to know more, everyone wants to become part of groups. Everybody 

wants to discuss….so that was also reflected online. 

Interviewer: So when you say “become a part of groups” what do you mean by 

that? 

Interviewee: I mean, one of the most prominent feelings people had at this 

moment I would say was a sense of ownership, a sense of nationalism, a sense of pride. 

And just belonging to, maybe back then at the very beginning. Just identifying with being 

revolutionary or part of this movement against the regime. Of course it became much 

more divided or defined after that, but at the beginning it was just part of being, 

demanding change.  

Interviewer: I’d like you to hold on to that thought because we’re going to go 

back to that. But I’d like to ask you, you said that, as you got more followers, you said 

that, and I don’t mean to put words in your mouth, but it sounded like you were saying 

that as you got more followers, you felt this kind of obligation to your followers to 

continue to tweeting? Is that what you were getting at? 

Interviewee: I mean, it’s just means that you get more a chance or access than 

before, and you could use this opportunity to put forward whatever you want to spread 

out, whether that was ideas, opinions, or just whatever is going on on the ground at the 

moment. And yea, I think there is some sort of relationship between – if you tweet more, 

you get more followers, and if you get more followers, you want to tweet more. It’s kind 

of a circle or a cycle. 

Interviewer: Ok, so let’s go back to, you said you started protesting at the 

beginning, on January 25th. How did you find out about that? How did you find out about 

that protest that was going on? 
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Interviewee: The call for protest –there was some major squares, or major areas in 

Cairo where people that would start marching towards. There was some confusion at 

some point because people didn’t know whether it was going to happen or not. People 

didn’t always know what route people would be meeting at, but people showed up 

anyway and I just decided to leave my house and be there. 

Interviewer: So when you say the call for protest went out, how did it the call go 

out? 

Interviewee: On Facebook, that’s how I got it. 

Interviewer: So you’ve talked a little bit about the kinds of protest you’ve been 

involved in. You’ve been involved in protest on the street, you’ve been involved in 

marches, are there any other forms of protest that you’d like to talk about that you’ve 

been involved in? 

Interviewee: In July 2011, there was a long sit-in in Tahrir again, one more time.  

I can’t remember the particular demands now. There was too much going on back then. 

But probably we were calling for changing the cabinet, or prosecution of Mubarak and 

his men because even after he stepped-down there were no steps taken for the trial. The 

trial started months later….I mean there were marches, sometimes on Fridays people 

would go to Tahrir for mass protest again. 

Interviewer: So how do you view the risk associated with Twitter in relation to 

other protest forms? So do you feel that protest via Twitter is less risky in comparison vs. 

say marches for example? 

Interviewee: It depends. So many protests, even after Mubarak stepped-down, 

people were treated with a lot of violence, people were killed, injured or detained. I think 

being on the streets is more risky. There were a few incidents where people were 

prosecuted for what they said on Twitter, but mostly they didn’t amount to big charges. 
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And even sometimes there are activists who use Twitter actively, but they have offline 

activities and they participate in protests, so you cannot say that it’s exclusively because 

of online activity. It’s more because of being on the street. But of course there was 

Michael Nabil, a blogger who was only prosecuted for his writing. And he was the first 

blogger to be detained or to be charged after the revolution. 

Interviewer: And what was he, I’m sorry. I’m actually not aware of this case, 

what was he charged with? 

Interviewee: He was charged with, he tried to expose, and very early on, the 

violations that the military was committing, and he documented all the military abuses, 

and the trial, and the torture at the hands of the military forces. So he documented all that 

he knew and in a blog post, and then he was charged with insulting the army, and 

disturbing national unity or peace or something like that. 

Interviewer: I see. Are there any things that you wouldn’t say on Twitter? 

Interviewee: Not really, no. I mean….collective opposition, I mean a lot of people 

denounce whatever the military is doing, whatever, now the new president, so I mean, I 

don’t believe , you know, I’m not very worried. But I remember, because in the first part 

of the revolution, when the military took over power, we were trying to break the taboo 

of trying to criticize the military and then um, I remember in May 2011 a lot of bloggers 

decided to write blogs or post blogs criticizing the military to break that taboo and it 

actually was quite successful because after that mainstream media were trying to be 

critical of the military or tried to cover something that they didn’t before. 

Interviewer: So do you think that the government, so when I say “the 

government” I know that this is, like “what do I mean by that?” so let me break it up into 

two questions. So do you think that Mubarak frowned –upon political activism on 

Twitter? Do you think he found it any more or less threatening? 
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Interviewee: I think compared to other countries, we had quite a little bit good 

Internet freedom. Of course there were a lot of bloggers who were arrested for their 

writing, but at least unlike other Arab or other countries who have Facebook and Twitter 

blocked, we didn’t have that. I don’t think the major threats to Mubarak were from the 

Internet as much as offline protest. 

Interviewer: As much as you thought that offline protest was more of a threat to 

the regime? 

Interviewee: Yup. I mean I think both of them challenged the regime. But in most 

of the cases, interaction, if you compare interaction to protest on the street, and the 

reaction to the bloggers, it was much more violent on the streets. 

Interviewer: Ok. So. So let’s keeping with this on-the-street vs. Twitter 

dichotomy. What type of participation do you think is more important? Online or offline? 

Interviewee: When? 

Interviewer: That’s a good question. So let’s say – during the revolution. During 

the 18 days. 

Interviewee:  A huge number of people showed up on the street, and at some point 

the Internet and phone networks were cut-down. And that actually made people, I mean 

the number of people just kept growing and growing. And it was the presence of those 

millions of people in physical space that made Mubarak in a position in which he had to 

step-down. So in terms of numbers, there were millions of people, all over Egypt, 

and…so the power of people to actually be there is what pushed the regime to step down. 

Interviewer: Do you feel that your Twitter use during the revolution made a 

difference? 

Interviewee: It’s sometimes hard to, I dunno maybe some people saw my tweets, 

it’s part of a bigger picture, what was going on then. So, there are other factors that 
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played into, for example satellite channels, showing footage of the brutality that the 

peaceful protestors were faced with, so that triggered more anger towards the regime. 

People became determined to overthrow it.  

Interviewer: Do you consider the Mubarak regime open or closed to protest? 

Interviewee: No.  

Interviewer: He was not. Ok. Has this changed since his departure? 

Interviewee: Not really. It’s harder to curb protest now because much more 

people want to, much more people have the courage. Because it’s really empowering to 

have a president who was in power for 30 years and in 18 days, because of the power of 

the people being on the street and he’s no longer there. And of course it’s an empowering 

moment, a lot of pride that came out of that. And yeah so people just want to reclaim 

their dignity and want to you could see how mobilizing for their causes actually pays off. 

I think the military has been using techniques to discourage people and scare them from 

being on the street. 

Interviewer: Do you see yourself as operating inside and outside of politics? 

Interviewee: what are politics? 

Interviewer: That’s a very good question, and we’re keeping this question vague 

for a reason. What’s your gut reaction? Do you see yourself as someone who is political? 

Interviewee: Ok. I’ll make a distinction between political activist and human 

advocate. I’m more of the latter. And I’m not a member of any political party or political 

group. I’m just a member of a broader movement for change and democracy. But I stress 

values of human rights and diversity in my writing and that’s what I focus on. And it may 

seem or perceived by so many that um, I dunno. I’m not into politics because I’m not a 

member of political groups or parties, but at the same time those terms are not really 
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clear, so sometimes someone might say “ this person is an activist” without really 

defining “political activist,” “human rights activist,” “ feminist activist.” 

Interviewer: So you see the work that you do as something separate from political 

engagement? 

Interviewee: I don’t think so. In my own particular view, I’m very politicized in 

my work because I’m always watchful and critical of state action more than things that 

come from the community itself. And what I see is being political or criticizing. 

Interviewer: Do you see the revolution as ideologically or politically motivated? 

Interviewee: What’s the difference? 

Interviewer: I don’t know that there’s a difference. We’re not asking whether 

there’s a difference. We’re asking, do you think that there were political and/or 

ideological ideas that motivated or where behind the revolution? 

Interviewee: Ok, so. People who participated in the revolution, there is a smaller 

group of people who have been politically active before, whether they’re leftist, liberal, 

or Islamist or whatever, they were politically active before, and they had certain goals. 

The revolution was able to overthrow the regime because those basic circles were 

supported and backed-up by ordinary citizens who joined the call for change and those 

people do not have political or ideological affiliation, actually most of the people, at this 

point were not politically affiliated. 

Interviewer: Ok, what do you think was their motivation? 

Interviewee: There are different analyses, but the will to dignity, the will to 

freedom, the immense need for reforms. 

Interviewer: What kinds of reforms, do you think? 
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Interviewee: The need for economic reforms, just improving the economic 

condition, a great part of the population is under poverty and then even for the um, the 

middle class, it also desired freedom and democracy as well. 

Interviewer: I know we talked about this a little bit, and you said you see yourself 

as politicized but necessary political, but how do you identify politically, if you do? 

Interviewee: You mean my political leaning? 

Interviewer: I want to leave that open to your interpretation, as much as I can, but 

just to give  you an example, as a US citizen, that I identify as a liberal Democrat. 

Interviewee: I think. I dunno, I don’t like ideology. I don’t mean I don’t like 

ideology, but at some point I’m frustrated by the huge divide in ideology, for example, 

liberal vs. socialist, sometimes they can be in the same camp vs. Islamist. And then there 

are huge divisions among socialists and people on the Left, so that kind of frustrates me 

and I don’t like to carry any ideological label. And that’s something I’m very conscious 

about, although of course I have my leanings. 

Interviewer: Do you feel comfortable talking about your leanings? 

Interviewee: I feel like I identify with Leftist politics more. But I don’t want to 

identify myself, I mean I don’t introduce myself as a Leftist. 

Interviewer: Is that something that people do haha? 

Interviewee: Oh yeah. You just need to look at all those bios on Twitter and 

they’re socialists and they have the logo of labor. 

Interviewer: So a lot of people will put their political affiliation on their Twitter 

bio. They’ll just put it right out there. Ok. And why, could you talk a little bit more about 

why you decided not to do that? 

Interviewee: Maybe it’s my frustration at the level of division that that creates and 

my I dunno, I have a message, I don’t want to align my causes around ideology. It’s just I 
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can see that those things not only create division, but also people organize themselves 

around it and there are some certain ideas that are being or stereotypes that are attached to 

certain labels and I don’t need that kind of label. 

Interviewer: So you want to stay away from being stereotyped? 

Interviewee: I see it happening so many times. All the leftists. I dunno talking 

about the liberals about how the leftists are very ivory tower, disconnected from people in 

their discourse, stuff like that. Something I don’t want to be a part of. I already have my 

baggage of challenges. I don’t want to add that to the baggage. 

Interviewer: I see. That makes sense. Do you feel that during the revolution that 

you were connected with other protestors? 

Interviewee: Yeah, definitely. For sure. Those moments you just, everybody’s 

interacting with everybody, people helping each other. Yeah. People rescuing each other. 

Making contacts and then you keep running into different people. Different times and 

different places. And I definitely feel that I made a lot of contacts last year at protests and 

at events like that. 

Interviewer: Did you feel that your protest activity would benefit others? 

Interviewee:  Yeah. I suppose the protests had different demands. For example, 

one of the protests was for stopping the practice of military trials. So we did marches just 

to, at that time, I remember because people were not aware of the malpractice going on, 

people were like “what do you mean about military trials?” So we were trying to change 

public opinion by those protests. And then protesting to get Mubarak on trial, and then 

protest for this blogger that I was talking about, trying to get freedom for him and after 

that big protest for him a couple of weeks later he got released.  

Interviewer: Did you feel that you were a part of something bigger than yourself? 
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Interviewee: Yes. Definitely. I don’t think, this was not for personal gain or for 

fun, because you have a vision and you have hopes and dreams and being a part of this 

brings you closer to those dreams. 

Interviewer: What kinds, what do you mean by “hopes and dreams?” 

Interviewee: Dreams of freedom, I look at my country and I want it to better, at 

my people and I want them to be happier. At this point in my life I don’t see myself 

living anywhere else, so maybe this is a selfish cause. 

Interviewer: Haha, that makes perfect sense. Wanting to live in your home 

country is a great thing. So during the time of the revolution, did you interact with non-

Egyptians via Twitter? 

Interviewee: Yeah, I remember different people, activists, social organizers, or 

just people who were interested in what was going on in Egypt. 

Interviewer: Were they from any particular part of the world? 

Interviewee: Actually mostly UK and US. 

Interviewer: Did you feel connected to these people? 

Interviewee: Sometimes yeah. I remember, I don’t remember everything well 

now. It was just nice to see all of this interest. People kept telling me they’re inspired by 

what’s going on and people were genuinely very passionate about what was happening.  

Interviewer: So we’re gonna talk a little bit about hashtags, so how did you find 

hashtags that seemed interesting during the time of the revolution? 

Interviewee: Well, I think you, in Twitter, and Egypt’s Twitter, there are 

definitely some well-known Twitter activists, or activists in general, and they usually, it’s 

much easier for them to create or to start hashtags, although sometimes hashtags start 

from people who don’t have as much followers, but then it  can just get caught-up. Yeah 
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but when a hashtag gets used by people who are widely known basically it makes it a 

hashtag because of the users who follow see it. 

Interviewer: So there’s a small group of users in Egypt who decide which 

hashtags to use? 

Interviewee: I wouldn’t necessarily say it works in this direction, but if those 

people start using the hashtag then It’s much more likely that it will become popular and 

much more writing goes on on it. 

Interviewer: So I have a few questions about this.  So who would you say these 

people are? This small group of Twitter users? If you could describe them, how would 

you describe them? 

Interviewee: Mostly bloggers, early bloggers, who started using Twitter maybe 

before others, because they are basically social media geeks. And they already because of 

their blog, their blogging activity, they were already known. 

Interviewer: And how do they go about introducing hashtags? Do they discuss 

amongst themselves which hashtags they’re going to use? Like the #Jan25 hashtag, for 

example, how did the #Jan25 hashtag come about? 

Interviewee: I think it’s a very spontaneous organizing process but I remember 

that you see small talks like “is it gonna 25Jan or Jan25?” But then it just gets caught-up 

and people just like started using it, and sometimes you see people use two hashtags in 

one tweet. But then people start checking the hashtag and see that people are using that 

one so that’s how it goes. 

Interviewer: So how were you able to derive which hashtags were more useful or 

helpful than others? 

Interviewee: From the content that’s being put there. You just press the hashtag 

and see what’s going on.  
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Interviewer: So by “pressing the hashtag” you mean that you do a search for the 

hashtag and you bring up the tweets that are using that hashtag? And then you see what 

people are saying? 

Interviewee: yes, exactly. 

Interviewer: Did you ever tweet a new hashtag that you created yourself? 

Interviewee: Yeah. Yes, I did. But I’m not sure I want to talk about this now. 

Interviewer: Ok. That’s fine. How did you select which tweets to retweet? How 

did you know what to retweet? 

Interviewee: It’s all very subjective. If you think it’s interesting, it’s controversial, 

or just to show people what’s being said. It’s a very subjective process. Like what you 

think is interesting or important. 

Interviewer: What do you mean by “controversial?” Could you just talk a little 

more about what you mean by that? 

Interviewee: I mean part of the process is you’re not just showing people what 

they like to hear but provoking people to challenge ideas or emotions that they hold so 

whether it’s about Mubarak or about gender or about torture or about racism so it’s part 

of the process, you’re challenging very complicated, big issues and yeah sometimes 

controversy is required. 

Interviewer: So were there any times that tweets you shared were picked up and 

retweeted by other people?  

Interviewee: yeah definitely. 

Interviewer: Do you remember some of those? Do you remember what you 

tweeted? 

Interviewee: I don’t really remember, but there’s various stuff that were retweeted 

a lot. I don’t really remember it’s just that Twitter is a very instant medium. What’s 
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happening now is happening now. The next day there is a new topic. It’s the fastest 

medium ever. It’s even faster than watching any TV or news media. Because you have all 

this influence from people on the ground, people sending opinions, sharing photos and 

even the news agencies now are there. It’s a very fast thing. 

 

Interviewer: So what do you think makes a good hashtag? Why do some hashtags 

get retweeted and others do not? 

Interviewee: Hashtags were not necessarily always political, I remember some of 

the big hashtags they were fun like #whyMubarakislate. 

Interviewer: I remember that one. That was when. It was definitely before Feb 12, 

I think it was Feb 11, it was the day before he abdicated, when everyone thought he was 

going to abdicate and then he didn’t and he gave this long, rambling speech and people 

were like “what the fuck? You’re not saying anything.” And then he abdicated the next 

day. I remember that hashtag. 

Interviewee: And then there were some hashtags  I remember. #Egydarksecrets. 

And so many people tweeted this hashtag and people just got into this confessional mood. 

Interviewer: Oh that’s interesting #Egydarksecrets. So you said it was 

confessional. So what did people use that hashtag for? 

Interviewee: I dunno, for fun. I think it’s part of a process when so many people 

are opening to Twitter and they just want to know more people, they want to have fun, 

they want to connect with others, they want to enjoy themselves. And then there are some 

hashtags that are more ongoing, so there was like #EgyPolice and you use that hashtag 

when you write anything related to the Egyptian Police. 

Interviewer: Oh ok, so like police abuse? Or just anything? 

Interviewee: Anything related to the police. Which are usually related to abuse. 
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Interviewer: Haha right. I imagine. So when you say “ongoing” how long have 

they been ongoing? 

Interviewee: It depends, sometimes they just keep going and going. For example, 

you could always check a hashtag on Sinai and it’ll have something on Sinai. Maybe 

some certain topic, but that’s less common now than during 2011. And some hashtags are 

just very spontaneous, they just get caught-up and keep going for a few hours or a day, 

for example, the interesting examples, there were two hashtags and they were in Arabic, 

this after there were Arabic hashtags because for most of 2011 we didn’t have Arabic 

hashtags. I can’t really remember when it started. 

Interviewer: Yeah it hasn’t been long, it’s been about a year. 

Interviewee:  So I remember it was a hashtag, it means “women’s state,” and it 

was a funny hashtag to highlight gender inequality so the people would use humorous 

kind of tweets to, like if women were better-off than men, if you’re like reversing 

genders, so if  the president and the cabinet were women and just one man. And they 

have find some tweets like, a group of women harassing a man on the street to you know? 

It’s kind of humorous but also important and interesting. 

Interviewer: What do you think is the difference between these hashtags that get 

passed around for a day or so and these hashtags that are more persistent? 

Interviewee: The hashtags that are just for one day or two are related to a certain 

incident or just people want to make fun of an idea, but the more persistent ones are 

things like issues that keep going. I think because we have hashtags in Arabic and 

English that it’s more divided than before. Because some people tweet in Arabic and in 

English, and in Arabic it’s a little bit tricky to have a united hashtag because in Arabic 

you could write in so many different ways, like a certain word or expression, but in 

English there’s just one word. 
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Interviewer: Say a little more about what you mean by that? So in Arabic, is it just 

because of, linguistically, the way Arabic is or is it a dialect issue or what’s the 

difference? 

Interviewee: It’s sometimes a dialect issue, sometimes you have like, would you 

put aleph and lam in the beginning or not. Would you use FusHa or 3amiyya in writing?  

And that creates so much hashtag diversity because, for example, there is only one way to 

write “president” in English, but if you want to write “president” in Arabic, it could be 

FusHa or 3amiyya or even 3amiyya because it’s very fluid so people could write the 

same word in so many different ways. 

Interviewer: Oh right, so if people are using 3amiyya, which is the dialect, the 

colloquial dialect, they could actually spell the word in a number of different ways. So 

that makes choosing a hashtag in Arabic difficult because people spell different words 

differently because there’s no set spelling. Interesting, yeah I didn’t think about that. Also 

I didn’t know that there’s a different word for “president” in 3amiyya. It’s not “ra’is?” 

Interviewee: In 3amiyya we say it “rais” not “ra’is.” 

Interviewer: Sorry, what’s the difference again? 

Interviewee: I could write it down. That’s FusHa  and the other one is 3amiyya. 

Interviewer: Is that a “bah?”  “Rubs?” Oh it’s “yaa,”  “ra’is” and “rais.” 

Interviewee: That’s an example. 

Interviewer: This is actually a good segue into this question – so, first of all, 

we’ve talked a little bit about this – what kind of subjects do you tweet about? You said 

you tweet about, well yeah if you don’t mind repeating yourself. 

Interviewee: Well, updates from Egypt that are important to me. News. I tweet 

about human rights, reports from other local international human rights organizations, I 

tweet photos, because photos can be a way to capture attention. I tweet my own blog 
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posts. I tweet posts from others that I find interesting. I interact. It’s not only about 

sharing material but also about interaction. Or sharing my opinions about, it kind of 

depends. 

Interviewer: Have this changed over time, at the beginning over the interview you 

said that you just tweeted your blog posts, but you said that your use has become more 

complex with time. 

Interviewee: I interact more than before, I have much more followers so I get 

much more reactions than before. 

Interviewer: What kinds of subjects do you tweet about in English? 

Interviewee: I don’t think there’s much, I mean I follow English blogs, so 

sometimes news, comments, or sometimes I express myself in English sometimes in 

Arabic. 

Interviewer: So what kinds of things do you tweet about in Arabic, would you say 

there are differences between the two? 

Interviewee: Not much differences I think. 

Interviewer: Well why might you decide to tweet in English vs. Arabic? 

Interviewee: I dunno, I want to keep tweeting in both languages because I know I 

have like followers from Egypt and the Arab world and people from all different 

countries, but I don’t speak any other languages other than Arabic and English. So I want 

to diversity so I can be connected to both. 

Interviewer: Do you tweet on behalf of an organization, corporation, 

governmental body, or news media outlet? 

Interviewee: No. I’ve never made up any other Twitter handle. 

Interviewer: Ok, so the Twitter account you use is a personal account? 

Interviewee: Yeah. 
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Interviewer: So do you continue to communicate with Twitter users outside of 

Egypt? 

Interviewee: I do hahaha, I communicate with you. 

Interviewer: So how and why did you start communicating with people outside of 

Egypt via Twitter? 

Interviewee: I dunno, maybe because of my English tweets and people got 

interested during the revolution, so I got a lot of people interacting with me. 

Interviewer: So you starting tweeting in English before you had non-Egyptian 

followers, or how did that happen, do you remember? 

Interviewee: I’ve been tweeting in both languages, that gets you followers from 

different places in the world, and then you start interacting with people you find 

interesting, like I dunno, journalists or politicians or whatever and so it goes.  

Interviewer: What kinds of things do you talk about with these users? With people 

outside of Egypt? 

Interviewee: Sometimes people ask questions or sometimes people make 

assumptions. A lot of people outside Egypt don’t really understand what’s going on. Or 

even if they think they understand it. So yeah sometimes we just engage in talks or 

sometimes people just send supportive comments. Or some people just share an article, 

like “you’d find this interesting,” or “thank you for sharing this.”  

Interviewer: So you feel in some way like you kind of clarify things for people 

sometimes? You said that sometimes people outside Egypt don’t know what’s really 

going on and you kind of clarify what’s going on inside Egypt? 

Interviewee: Yeah. Especially on gender issues. Very much. A lot of 

misrepresentation. 
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Interviewer: Right. So do you use Twitter or Facebook more to facilitate action on 

the ground during the revolution? 

Interviewee: The use for Facebook and Twitter are different. Twitter is about the 

instant, you can share so many articles per hour on Twitter but on Facebook you can’t do 

that because it gets too crowded and it’s not about instant.  Like updates. It’s not about 

that. So Twitter is about sharing things that are happening at the moment or share updates 

or news. 

Interviewer: How are events on the ground organized? 

Interviewee: Sometimes they’re just groups of people or activists or organizations 

would get the idea and spread it in different ways, and of course all the time they would 

use social media 

Interviewer: What do you mean by “social media?” 

Interviewee: I mean like Twitter and Facebook like events on Facebook and 

sometimes they produce hashtags to promote that. 

Interviewer: How do you think people establish trust online? 

Interviewee: Everybody establishes it in his own way. On Twitter I think people 

have credibility when they have more followers, and I think that’s an important criteria, 

and some people use real names, real photos and that’s makes others trustful and makes 

others think that this is a real person. 

Interviewer: Have you ever blocked or reported another Twitter user? Like 

someone who is not an obvious spam user? 

Interviewee: I don’t usually block people, but spam accounts that are literally just 

bots, these I block. 

Interviewer: Have you blocked anyone who is not a spam? 

Interviewee: I don’t remember, maybe once? 
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Interviewer:  Do you remember why? 

Interviewee: This person was really abusive. 

Interviewer: Do you mind if I ask how they were abusive? If you don’t feel 

comfortable talking about it that’s fine. 

Interviewee: I can’t remember the particular discussion. They were really abusive 

for more than one time. I mean you don’t really need that kind of abuse. I mean I 

understand, you disagree with people or whatever, but like it gets really abusive like more 

than just one, then you don’t really need that. It’s not discussion anymore. 

Interviewer: So what barriers to communication do you think Twitter presents? If 

you do. 

Interviewee: It’s very public. Everybody sees everything. You can also use direct 

messages. Being very open is good and bad. You could pressure someone who is well 

known and people will see that you talked to this person about this. But then it’s public, 

so you cannot have a confidential position. 

Interviewer: How were you able to connect or were you able to connect to Twitter 

during the Internet blackout? 

Interviewee: Oh you couldn’t. 

Interviewer: So you were not able to connect during the Internet blackout? 

Interviewee: There were maybe a few people who had satellite Internet. So 

everybody was in blackout. 

Interviewer: In what ways does Twitter limit your communication with other 

users? 

Interviewee: It doesn’t. No actually. Twitter is not about personal stuff. Or that’s 

my use of it. So it’s more like ideas and news, opinions, and that’s how you get to meet 

people who are like-minded because you tweeted something that’s interesting to you and 
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then you find people who are interested so they talk to you. It’s a good about it because it 

opens-up a chance to meet people who have the same interests. 

Interviewer: How many followers do you have and how many people do you 

follow? 

Interviewee: I’m following less than 500, and I think a little less than 7000 people 

follow me. 

Interviewer: Do you use lists? 

Interviewee: Yeah. I have only a couple of lists. 

Interviewer: What kinds of lists do you use? 

Interviewee: I have basically two lists. One of them is for media. Like either 

journalists or news agencies. And the other list is for organizations that I’m interested in 

for work, so I can keep updated on their activities. 

Interviewer: Do other people follow your lists? 

Interviewee: I dunno, I don’t think so. I’m not sure. I wish I could be using lists 

more often, but I’m not using them a lot. 

Interviewer: How do you know which Twitter users matter? 

Interviewee: I dunno, from their tweets, their followers, from their bios. 

Interviewer: From their tweets, what do you mean by that? 

Interviewee: It gives you an idea about what they’re interested in, but for me bio 

is really important. 

Interviewer: Did you witness the Egyptian government or other organizations use 

Twitter to spread misinformation or propaganda? 

Interviewee: That depends on your definition of propaganda. There are accounts 

for the Ministry of the Interior and accounts for the Prime Minister. Yeah. So these things 
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spread the word of what the government is doing, so is this propaganda or not is like 

another question. 

Interviewer: Did you see, for example, the government use Twitter accounts that 

were supposed to be young people or something like that? Do you know what I’m talking 

about? Did you see the government use Twitter in way where they were kind of being 

dishonest? Where they were pretending to be someone they were not? 

Interviewee: I think they were just using Twitter and social media just to try to 

revamp their image or to rebuild trust or rebuild credibility among the public or social 

media users because they know that it’s a medium that’s being increasingly used. So they 

just want to be there to communicate and to rebuild the relationship between the state and 

the people. 

Interviewer: Alright, so those are all of my questions. 

 

 

 

INTERVIEW WITH MAJDA GHADA 

 

 

PART 1 

So, how did you get into Twitter? 

7:15 PM Majda: I heard some livejournal friends who were early adopters talking 

about twitter and I got curious, this was 2006 maybe? I started and account in '08 to keep 

track of the US elections. 

7:16 PM me: Oh, interesting so you got into it through livejournal. 

  Could you compare the two - Livejournal and Twitter? 
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 Majda: Yes! I was a regular blogger there and a friend linked her tweets to her LJ 

7:17 PM I thought her tweets looked like zen koans laid out on that page, I've 

always thought tweets should be well written 

 me: :) 

7:18 PM Majda: But that changed.. 

 me: What do you mean? 

 Majda: After four years on twitter I've gotten sloppy! 

 me: hahaha 

  just you? 

 Majda: And no longer have an LJ 

  true! 

7:19 PM me: What happened with LJ? 

7:21 PM Majda: I haven't figured that out yet. I published my first article in '08 

just before I got hooked on twitter and well, I never blogged again. Attention span, 

maybe? I'm out of practice maybe. I tweet and write poems that's about it now. 

7:22 PM Also I was reading my friends blogs all the time, when we got together 

we had nothing to talk about because we knew everything about each other's lives. 

 me: haha 

7:23 PM (that's another reason not to be on Facebook) 

 Majda: you know what I mean? 

 me: mhmm 

 Majda: oh yes.. 

  updates shudder twitter feels constructive 

7:24 PM me: How is Twitter constructive compared to other social media? 

 Majda: Hmm, it's somehow different than live blogging 
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  It's real time. 

7:25 PM It's anarchic in a way 

 me: Say more about that 

7:27 PM Majda: During the Bush years I was a big fan of indymedia, early 

adopters of twitter were citizen journalists who didn't represent an MSM pov. Hence the 

"realtime" feeling. That was my perspective. Now it's different, lots of journos on twitter. 

 me: Yes, that's definitely true 

  I wasn't involved in Twitter during the early days 

  I just started my account in 2009 

7:28 PM Were there any other sorts of differences between the early days and 

today in terms of the way people use Twitter? 

7:29 PM Majda: I didn't really synch with it till then myself, no one was really on 

it in '08 even. That's how I ended up being followed by Mona Eltahawy, it was a small 

community of Arabs tweeting. 

  That's what's different I think, spammers took hold of the medium and celebs 

with their projects 

7:30 PM there's less trust in the medium 

  I trust it less 

  After Tunis everyone I followed got invited to conferences and became rather 

famous. 

7:31 PM Which is great! But it wasn't about that pre-Tunis. It was about interface, 

a conversation, information that couldn't be censored by MENA government 

7:32 PM me: So surveillance is a part of the lack of trust? 

 Majda: Oh sure, look at how everything flew under the radar until the MSM blew 

the whistle. 
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7:33 PM me: When did the MSM blow the whistle? 

7:36 PM Majda: Egypt, suddenly it was the twitter revolution and cell phone 

networks got shut down. I remember from the 1st Gulf war how important CNN was to 

Arab government. I'm convinced Mubarak didn't know a thing about twitter until he 

heard it on CNN. It was a huge part of Tunis too. 

7:38 PM me: So it sounds like you probably had a good idea of what was going 

on in Tunis and Egypt before anything happened on the ground? 

7:41 PM Majda: One of my tweets about the success of the Tunisian revolution 

was read on Aljazeera English, I was over the moon! But from December '09 I was 

reading about the uprising in Sidibouzid on twitter, I checked in all the time. I was in the 

States and twitter made me feel like I was in the Middle East. Once Tunisia succeeded, 

and I didn't think it would, I had a feeling something was going to change in Egypt on 

January 25th. I remember being frustrated that I was flying into Dubai that day and 

wouldn't be able to follow the protests on twitter 

7:42 PM me: wow 

  Your tweet made the news! 

  Why do you think your tweet was selected? 

 Majda: It did! A coup;e more did too and no one was more surprised than me 

7:43 PM Because I identify as Saudi, and Saudi women's voices are rare. 

 me: I see 

7:45 PM Majda: My tweet was about the Tunisian revolution proving the Arab 

world wasn't monolithic, and it was rather rude :) 

  I should find it.. 

 me: Do you still have access to it? 

7:46 PM Majda: I believe so, It's a "favorite" of mine. 
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  Let me look it up 

7:47 PM me: Cool, thanks! 

7:49 PM Majda: I should still be able to read it right? Even if it's a couple of years 

old?? I never figured out how to archive my tweets!! 

 me: Yeah, you and the world. 

7:50 PM If it's a couple of years old, you may not be able to access it anymore 

  but I'm not sure. 

  Twitter is weird that way 

  Their rules for public access through their site are based on volume 

7:51 PM so if you had an account that you started in 2006, but never used it 

  you would still be able to see those tweets from 2006. 

  But if you tweet all the time, then you'd probably only be able to go back a few 

months 

  I think it might work differently for favorites though. 

7:52 PM Majda: I saved a link to the aljaz broadcast, my parents were mortified 

and asked if I'd used my real name... 

7:53 PM me: hahahaha 

  Feel free to forward me the link if you like. 

 Majda: let me do that, and I hate windows 

7:54 PM me: heh 

  thanks! 

 Majda: all done? 

 me: haha oh no 

 Majda: ok, I got confused. 

 me: no worries! 
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7:55 PM Majda: I'm looking on my iphone so you can ask away again if you like 

:) 

 me: Did you participate in any other forms of protest during the 18 days in Egypt 

besides protest via Twitter? 

7:56 PM Majda: I didn't because I was in Dubai, where public forms of protest 

without permission are illegal 

7:57 PM Very frustrating! I was tempted to fly to Alex because I have family 

there, that's why a lot of my tweets focussed on Alex 

7:58 PM oops, spelling. It was hard staying in touch with family on the phone. 

We'd call and they'd say everything is fine but you'd see the tweets and know that they 

were afraid of government surveillance. 

7:59 PM me: So Twitter was one of the ways you kept in touch with your family 

in Alexandria during the 18 days? 

8:00 PM Majda: They aren't on twitter, but even aljaz had limited footage of Alex 

so I used twitter to keep abreast of the day to day events there. 

8:02 PM Information via tweet was so precise you could keep track of events in 

different neighborhoods. I've never seen anything like it, only aljazeera could penetrate 

government control/censorship like that. 

8:03 PM me: Interesting 

  so 

  Could you compare the coverage of events in Alexandria via Twitter and Al-

Jazeera? 

8:06 PM Majda: I was watching the English channel and only reading tweets in 

English, because my Arabic is rusty. I remember Rawya Rageh was the sole Aljaz 
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newscaster in Alex, but several people, young people, were tweeting while at protests on 

the corniche while Rawya had to secretly film the protests from alleys. 

8:07 PM Or they were on their balconies tweeting which is so Arab, as you may 

remember from Lebanon 

 me: hahaha 

 Majda: We're balcony people.. 

 me: LOL 

8:08 PM Majda: I lived in Alex too by the way, so for me it was very strange. 

8:09 PM me: I can imagine! 

 Majda: I should clarify, I lived in Alex well before the revolution 

 me: right 

 Majda: Mubarak's early days 

8:10 PM A few people I knew were protesting night and day and taking part in the 

now famous neiborhood watches, but get them on the phone and they were praising 

Mubarak and telling us everything is fine, don't believe what you see 

8:11 PM me: wow 

 Majda: Don't belive what you see, twitter stole the TV narrative from Mubarak 

and the army. 

 me: Sorry it didn't follow that last bit 

  the TV narrative? 

  I mean 

8:12 PM I didn't follow* 

8:14 PM Majda: Mubarak and the army kept saying aljaz was blowing the 

protests out of proportion by using select footage. Nothing got aired on TV in Egypt 

unless it cleared gov't censors. That's why Aljaz was such a problem and why it was key 
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to shut them down. My point is the story was happening on twitter not on the TV and 

Mubarak didn't really get that until it was too late. 

8:15 PM me: Ah I see. 

 Majda: Not to be too esoteric.. 

 me: No that makes perfect sense 

8:16 PM Do you feel that Tweeps in Alexandria were censoring themselves they 

way you said your family did on the phone? 

8:17 PM Majda: My history with TV in the ME is a long one, from two 

government channels in Saudi to stolen sattelite footage in the Gulf War to Arabsat 

 me: That's amazing 

  I'd love to chat more about that sometime! 

  That's quite a story. 

8:18 PM Majda: I guess it is! I mean, it's crazy how media has leapt forward in 

my lifetime 

  The religios police in Saudi used to shoot at people's sattelite dishes 

 me: Wow! 

8:19 PM Majda: haha, yeah. Young Saudis really have no idea what's changed in 

20 years. 

  But anyways, 

8:20 PM me: Did you see my question above about self-censoring? 

 Majda: No! Sorry 

 me: That's ok! 

  Here it is: 

  Do you feel that Tweeps in Alexandria were censoring themselves they way you 

said your family did on the phone? 
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  During the 18 days I mean. 

8:22 PM Majda: No, I didn't get that sense. Even as a kid in Saudi I knew to 

watch what I say on the phone, but tweets were ok I guess. I think to many people were 

tweetinf in Egypt for the gov't to keep track of. I think they were monitoring facebook. 

8:23 PM I know they were, because they got Wael Ghonim that way 

8:24 PM me: Ok two questions 

  let me think about which I want to ask first 

  Ok we'll go with Wael 

  How do you think they got Wael through Facebook? 

8:26 PM Majda: Wael was identified as being behind the facebook page started to 

honor the kid murdered by Alexandrian police. 

 me: Khaled Said 

8:27 PM Majda: Thank you! Senior moment. 

 me: hahaha 

8:28 PM Majda: Wael did say he was coming to Egypt to take part in the protests 

that first week. I wasn't following him on twitter then so I can't be sure if he tweeted his 

intentions or not. 

8:29 PM But I found out all about his arrest via twitter 

  Twitter was my iv during the revolution, I wanted to be in Tahrir lots of Arabs 

did. 

8:30 PM me: So you felt like you were connected to the protesters in Tahrir 

through Twitter? 

8:31 PM Majda: Oh yes, and to Tunisia, Bahrain 

 me: How would you compare the risk of engagement in protest via Twitter to on-

the-ground protest? 
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8:32 PM Majda: It's different from country to country now. 

  It's safer to protest on twitter undoubtedly. If you're smart you can't be traced! 

8:33 PM me: hehe 

 Majda: A sattelite phone might be a smart investment 

8:34 PM me: So it sounds like you're saying that the risk involved with Twitter is 

relative to the way you use it? 

  And also, of course, where you use it. 

 Majda: It's relative to the content of your tweets 

8:35 PM me: And that. 

 Majda: It's ok to "vent" for example but don't cross the line into blasphemy 

  In Saudi 

 me: Right, of course. 

  So what about during the 18 days? 

8:38 PM Majda: As a tweeter in Dubai I just kept to the facts really, I retweeted a 

lot and watched news reports on aljazeera and tweeted that info. I don't know what made 

my tweets pertinent to other people. I know I tried to keep hyperbole and rumour out of 

what I tweeted. Asking tweeps for their source etc. 

8:39 PM I felt safe tweeting in Dubai during the 18 days 

  But Bahrain would have been a different story!! 

8:40 PM me: omg I'm sure. 

  Is there anything you wouldn't tweet about? 

8:42 PM Majda: Yes, I try to keep my opinions about the Saudi royal family out 

of my tweets. I'll be indirect or just like to someone who says what I wish I could. I don't 

like to give away too much about my activism or personal life because I'm afraid it could 

be used against me 
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  like=link 

 me: May I ask why you feel constrained in this way? 

8:43 PM If it's too personal, that's fine. 

8:44 PM Majda: A couple of reasons, I was brought up to believe that the Saudi 

gov't is tracking it's citizens activities overseas, and now online, also I have a 1st cousin 

on twitter!! Fahd Gama. I could lock my account but I dn't watnt to. 

8:45 PM Yikes, my spelling is getting bad. 

 me: haha, it's fine I totally understood everything 

 Majda: phew! 

 me: Just FYI, we are at the 90 minute mark, but I've got plenty more questions 

8:46 PM Majda: Really? 

 me: Please feel free to go whenever you want! 

  But I am good to continue if you are. :) 

 Majda: It's cool Tim. It's nice to actually converse with you 

 me: yay! 

  same here! 

 Majda: I have lots of questions for you too! 

 me: haha cool! 

8:47 PM So besides the Saudi gov, whom do you imagine reading your tweets? 

 Majda: You're one of a few people who's opinion I really value on twitter 

 me: OMG THAT'S SO SWEET 

8:48 PM thank you :) 

  that means a lot to me. 

 Majda: it's true! don't be modest, you're a smart and insightful guy 

  you're welcome 
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 me: aw shucks 

 Majda: haha. Ok to answer your question 

8:49 PM I really think that during those 18 days a researcher of Glen Beck's was 

following me 

 me: hahahaha 

8:51 PM Majda: I wasn't blocking many people then and my followers jumped 

like crazy, I couldn't keep up. But one day I tweeted about Code Pink's appearance in 

Tahrir and later that day he covered that. He used their presence to form a theory about a 

socialist-islamic block or something stupid like that 

 me: omg wow 

 Majda: I noticed my tweet about Code Pink had been cc'd to his account. So, 

yeah. Anyone with an agenda can follow you. I still block people every day 

8:52 PM me: So you feel that MSM uses your tweets in their "research?" 

 Majda: Yep! And I don't get paid :( 

8:53 PM me: damn them! 

 Majda: Seriously, I'm sure they do. Don't you think? 

8:54 PM me: Well I don't think that's happened to me personally, but I can't 

totally see where you're coming from. 

 Majda: All the news breaks on twitter now. I can't think of a single major news 

event that's happened in recent memory that I didn;t find out about on twitter 

8:55 PM me: Yeah same. 

 Majda: Don't think I'm paranoid, Saudi in the 90's was a scary place 

8:56 PM me: So who do you tweet to? 

 Majda: Who is my audience? 

 me: yes 
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8:57 PM Or when you're writing your tweets, who do you imagine writing to? 

8:58 PM Majda: Curious people, Arabs, Internationals, Cit J's, Poets and dreamers 

hopefully. People like me? 

  The media too, I admit that! 

 me: hahahaha 

  You've entered into a symbiotic relationship with them? 

8:59 PM Majda: A dialogue 

 me: Do you ever chat with MSM folks? 

  On Twitter. 

 Majda: Oh now. 

9:00 PM No actually, no one has approached me. They just follow 

 me: Ok I see. 

  What makes an individual seem authentic on Twitter? 

 Majda: Or steal my tweets 

9:02 PM it's important that they tweet and not just follow, form opinions, have a 

twitter bio that backs up their presence. I think they have to be authentic in their lives in 

order for their tweets to be authentic 

 me: I like that. 

9:03 PM Could you give me a top-five of the groups/individuals who follow you 

on Twitter? 

 Majda: oh, good. that was a hard question 

 me: And try to rank them, if you can. 

  Like who follows Majda72's tweets religiously? 

9:08 PM Majda: I think these are the people who engage with me the most or 

retweet me, I don't converse that much these days 1) Arab women who are part western 
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or live in the West 2) activists black-bloc types 3) American pro-choice feminists 4) 

weird shut-ins 5)Tim Arnold 

  ;) 

 me: hahahahahahaha 

9:09 PM I'm still laughing. 

 Majda: oh good! 

 me: Well I'm glad that I'm not in group #4. 

  I'd put myself in #3 though. 

9:10 PM Majda: Right on!! I like you more & more. Maybe I'm missing out onthe 

power of twitter but I could never use my account the way Mona does, and sometime 

when she retweets me I dread the fallout. 

9:11 PM me: Oh REALLY?? 

  I mean I think I can understand why 

  knowing Mona 

  and the controversy that constantly swirls around her. 

9:12 PM Has that happened to you? Have you ever gotten backlash from being 

retweeted by Mona or by anyone else for that matter? 

9:14 PM Majda: Whenever Mona retweets me it's practically a given that I'll have 

to defend myself in some way. Over the summer I made a joke about needing to adjust 

the glare on my tv during a Romney campaign, she rwteeted that and I got accused of 

racism. Both she and I had to spend time sort of diffusing that. It sucked 

 me: HAHA RACISM???? 

9:15 PM Majda: I don't want that, I want to be able to tweet the emmy's and not 

have people tell me I'm shallow 

 me: hahahaha 
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  Oh, in a perfect world. 

 Majda: Yeah, apparently I jusge people by their skin color 

  judge 

9:16 PM I say tweet the way you want to be tweeted and I do. There has to be 

ethics! 

 me: Do you think people treat each other ethically on Twitter? 

9:17 PM Majda: no I don't, there's a lack of common courtesy that is absent on the 

internet actually. Trolls are one example, don't you think? 

 me: Yeah I agree 

9:18 PM How do you think Twitter compares with other sites? 

9:19 PM Majda: LJ was horrible for trolls. I had a blog on Open Salon too that 

drew an Islamophobe 

9:20 PM He'd get kicked off then join up again and that cycle went on and on. 

Twitter you can block people when you get tired of them!! But I do try to converse before 

blocking, even if it's me cussing at them 

9:21 PM me: ha! 

  So getting back to Mubarak 

 Majda: yep 

9:22 PM me: To your knowledge, do you think he responded more to protest on 

Twitter or on-the-ground protest? 

9:25 PM Majda: Initially to the ground protests for sure. But once it came out that 

twitter was used for organising the cell towers were jammed. 

 me: What was the turning point? 

9:27 PM Majda: Oh man, let me wrack my brain. I just remember feeling cut off 

when the tweets dropped off the face of the earth. 
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 me: That's cool, take your time. 

  Or how about this - 

9:28 PM it's starting to get a bit late for me 

  would you be willing to do a follow-up interview? 

 Majda: Yeah, my brain isnt working 

 

PART 2 

I think we left-off on Thursday with the question about the turning point at which 

social media became more important to Mubarak than on-the-ground protest 

3:19 PM have you had a chance to think about that? 

3:20 PM Majda: Yeah, that's all hazy to me now. Sorry, I just remember 

Facebook being the catalyst not twitter. If I could look at my tweets I might be able to 

recall more. It's just tedious work, I apologise! 

 me: no worries! 

  So which do you think was more effective - on-the-ground protest or protest via 

social media? 

3:22 PM Majda: Social media! Egypt had large protests previously, and texting 

played a part in that. The Egyptian revolution gained momentum, I believe, through the 

use of social media. At least it got the worlds attention which added to the pressure on 

Mubarak's government. The battle was won on the ground but there were two fronts. 

3:23 PM me: And in your view, what kind of protest actions worked? And also 

maybe what was less effective? 

3:27 PM Majda: The call to protest on Jan 25th via youtube by that awesome 

young woman was particularly effective. She called Egyptian manhood into question, 

unbelievable. That was the spark in my opinion even more than Wael Ghonim's arrest. 
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 me: oh wow 

  I'm not sure that I'd heard about this before. 

  Do you have the link? 

 Majda: You remember that? I forgot her name but that video is famous. 

3:28 PM me: No I've never heard about it. 

 Majda: ah, I'll have to search for it for you 

 me: I'll take a look too 

  What do you think was so effective about this video in particular? 

3:29 PM Majda: Sorry I can't remember her name. 

  A young hijabi woman scolding the country in fushah Arabic? What's not to 

love? 

3:30 PM me: hahaha 

 Majda: It busted sterotypes of Arab-Muslim women, 

  The whole revolution did 

 me: What did she talk about? 

3:31 PM Majda: Basically she was urging the people of Egypt to take to streets on 

Jan 25th, and who would join her? 

  I have to find it for you 

 me: kk 

3:32 PM Did you consider the Mubarak regime open or closed to protest? 

3:33 PM Majda: http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SgjIgMdsEuk 

 me: great thanks! 

 Majda: You are welcom. Closed to protest for sure, like every Arab government! 

3:34 PM me: Has this changed since his departure? 
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 Majda: I don't think so because the army was in power, we'll have to see what 

happens under the MB liars 

  Who said they woudnt feild a candidate! 

3:35 PM field 

 me: haha right I remember that 

 Majda: Talk about etch a sketch they should advide the Romney campaign 

  advise 

 me: lol 

  Do you see yourself as operating inside or outside of politics? 

3:36 PM Majda: Outside, I'm to weird to be on the inside. Also I don't think it's 

effective. 

3:37 PM I get involved with Virginia democrats and wow it's so old fashiones 

  fashioned 

3:38 PM me: Do you think the uprising in Egypt was ideologically or politically 

motivated? 

3:39 PM Majda: My observation of it, and I had to rely on information in English, 

was that it was political. 

  The Arab revolutions have not been like the Iranian, not at all. It's a real joy too 

be alive for even though it is bloody and painful 

3:40 PM me: How do you politically identify? 

3:43 PM Majda: There are no political parties in Saudi, but I always have voted 

Democrat in the US except for 2000 when I voted the Green party. I hope to vote green 

again when there are stronger candidates. I vote as a brown woman first and then I vote 

for domestic purposes and then foreign policy. All the American parties suck at foreign 

policy so I keep it focused on the US 
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3:44 PM I'd say I'm an Arab feminist 

 me: :) 

 Majda: I think you are too! 

 me: hahahaha 

  that's quite a compliment! 

3:45 PM Majda: I don't dish them out lightly :) 

 me: During the uprising, did you feel that you were connected with other 

protestors? 

3:46 PM Majda: Yes, very much so. I was all in and I guess that showed. There 

was a lot of solidarity 

3:47 PM me: Why do you think you felt connected? 

 Majda: Maybe it helped that I was in the UAE? 

 me: ah 

3:49 PM Majda: I felt connected because of the level of communication, I don't 

speak to Arab men I don't know except on twitter. Seriously! Gender roles disappeared 

and there was a solidarity I think akin to what people felt camping in Tahrir, we were 

twitter Tahrir. 

 me: nice, I like that. 

  Did you feel like you were a part of something bigger than yourself? 

3:51 PM Majda: Yes, and it is ongoing. The Arab world changed and social media 

played/plays a part in advancing the cultural evolution of the revolution. There is a ropple 

effect if you will, form a very large stone that was thrown in Tunisia and Egypt 

  ripple effect 

  I'm so used to word correcting me as I type, sorry 

3:53 PM You'd never guess English is my first language sigh 
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 me: lol 

3:54 PM Majda: It's bad, I need to go back to school. 

3:55 PM me: During the uprising, did you feel that you were connected to other 

people who were not protesting on the ground? 

3:56 PM Majda: Yes, I still feel that way with the other Saudi women that tweet 

in English about conditions in the KSA 

 me: Were there any memorable moments when you felt that spark of connection? 

 Majda: It's easier for Arab Muslim men and women to communicate through 

social media, 

3:57 PM Um 

3:58 PM Every day when I woke up and logged on to twitter and checked in on 

the Egyptians, we were practically the same time zone. 

  I felt connected even offline because of being so involved with the protests on 

twitter 

 me: wow 

3:59 PM Majda: I actually caught myself putting hashtags in front of words when 

I'd write in my journal 

 me: hahaha 

  speaking of hashtags 

 Majda: That was weird 

 me: How do you go about determining which hashtags are useful? 

4:00 PM Majda: When I'm not trying to be clever or Ironic I go with a hashtag 

that willhopefully remain clear of interference and spammers. 

4:01 PM me: Do you have any examples of hashtags that you would not use 

because of interference? 
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 Majda: I guess I see a pertinent tweet, observe that stream then asses if I should 

contribute 

4:04 PM American conservatives bomb the progressive hashtags pretty feircely, I 

won't use them. #lulu was toxic for a while because it drew Bahraini gov't trolls. It varies 

4:05 PM me: Have you ever tweeted a hashtag that you created yourself? 

 Majda: #AlSaud is one I'll probably avoid.. 

  Oh, hmm 

4:06 PM One that caught on? I hashtag a little too much, I love them because I see 

them as visual poetry 

  But I don't think any of mine ever caught on. I'll have to check, something did 

4:07 PM me: How do you select which tweets to retweet? 

4:09 PM Majda: I have a hard time with that, it's so easy now I know I overdo it. I 

feel like my twitter account is dedicated to the Middle East so I'll retweet tweets that in 

particular bust Middle Eastern stereotypes or shine a light on the lives of woman in the 

MENA, 

4:10 PM I have taken part in Palestinian hashtag protests, the ones that trend 

issues 

  I don't know how effective those are 

4:11 PM me: How do you know which Twitter users matter? 

4:13 PM Majda: Generally they have a good amount of followers, maintain a blog 

or contribute to blogs and websites. If they're not on the ground in MENA then they tend 

to be linked to the region by family and travel there yearly. 

  People who stay current, maybe even ahead of print media 

4:14 PM For instance MPAC in the US always tweets about an event days after it 

happened, I think about unfollowing them for that reason alone 
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4:15 PM How can you be a PAC if you're not on top of events? 

 me: indeed! 

 Majda: Especially one dedicated to American Muslim issues 

 

PART 3 

me: So you mentioned that there was a time when one of your tweets was posted 

on mainstream news. Were there any times when one of your tweets was picked-up and 

retweeted by a large number of people. 

  ? 

3:46 PM Majda: During Egypt I'd say, but I don't think a tweet of mine has ever 

gotten the type of response that someone like Mona's does. Although whe she retweet 

me, and se has for years, it now has the potential to reach over 100,000 people so...yes 

and no to your question. 

3:47 PM me: So in the instances that you were retweeted, did that change how 

you felt in any way? 

3:48 PM Majda: Yes, I felt excited, proud, annoyed and slightly exposed. 

3:49 PM Which is the internet really 

 me: Why do you think you had those feelings? 

3:50 PM Majda: Because I still have an expectation of privacy, also as a writer it's 

always dicey when your words leave you and go into the world. 

3:52 PM Twitter functions as my journal, blog and diary! 

 me: Does it matter who retweets you? 

3:54 PM Majda: If people admire RT me then it matters personally, sometimes 

practicing Muslims RT me and that makes me ucomfortable because I'm not practicing. 

But ultimatle the medium is worth the range of emotions. 
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  people I admire I mean 

3:55 PM me: What makes a good hashtag? That is, why do certain hashtags get 

picked up and not others? 

3:59 PM Majda: Saudi's use hashtags a lot to express pent up thoughts and 

emotions, they tend to be in Arabic but it's worth paying attention to because they can 

catch fire. As for hashtags not getting picked upI think it's bcause the are too 

clever/obscure and as such don't have mass appeal. I think you see that a subculture of 

hashtags can occurr. 

4:00 PM For example on Debate night pundits picked the mass hashtag used 

#debate2012 but #shitstorm2012 was way more fun, less pundit driven 

 me: haha 

  that's the one I should've used! 

4:01 PM Majda: Go back and read it, I don't thin it was trolled much 

 me: sweet 

 Majda: Do you follow Shaherzade? 

4:02 PM me: I don't 

 Majda: She created a signature hashtag that many people follow her for, even a 

famous journalist 

 me: do you remember the hashtag? 

 Majda: #musing 

4:04 PM me: So this is interesting 

  this is a case in which you followed someone who used a hashtag that was 

picked-up 

  by a number of different tweeps 

4:05 PM how long has it been in use? 
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4:06 PM Majda: I think since the revolution, she was a bg part of that but that 

hashtag is where she detaches from the political and focuses on the spiritual/personal. 

Plenty of people may use that hashtag on occasion but she's madeit hers, yes. 

4:07 PM me: yeah I'm seeing a lot of different people using it in this search 

4:08 PM Majda: Really? She has it in her bio. No one really owns a hashtag I 

guess, but she's associated with it and even has it in her bio. 

  yikes, repeating myself 

 me: :P 

4:09 PM Majda: Well, now you CAN own a hashtag but at your peril, 

 me: What do you mean? 

4:11 PM Majda: Newsweek's #MuslimRage got hijacked for one, an upscale 

British supermarket called Waitrose also saw their promoted hashtag used to point out 

economic disparities and the class divide. 

4:12 PM me: oh I hadn't heard about Waitrose 

  yeah you're right, that definitely happens 

 Majda: Very witty reactions there 

4:13 PM me: Do you ever use Arabic in your tweets? If not, do you ever read 

Arabic tweets? 

4:14 PM Majda: Yes, but I use the English spellings of Arabic words or 

sometimes the IM Arabic that developed over the last decade. The younger generation is 

more fluent in the IM Arabic 

 me: that's the Arabic that uses latin characters? 

4:15 PM Majda: I read Arabic tweets all the time, way easier than a newspaper 

  the IM Arabic? 

 me: yes 
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 Majda: 3rab for Arab for example 

 me: right 

4:16 PM Something interesting I've noticed is that people tend to switch the 

content of their Tweets based on the language that they use - have you noticed that? 

 Majda: I call it IM Arabic but I'm sure there is an official name for it, I'm not 

good with it becase it hurts my eyes 

 me: haha, yeah it's tough for me 

 Majda: how do you mean 

 me: I think I've heard it called "Arabezi" before 

4:17 PM Majda: yes!! 

 me: So what I'm talking about is a general difference in the style of tweeting 

  I'm not really talking about any specific 

 Majda: Tone? 

 me: yes, that too 

4:20 PM Majda: Do you use a translator at all? I can decipher a bit of French 

which is helpful for Lebanon & N. Africa. But the tone does shift when the language 

shifts. A word in the Arabic language can have several layers of meaning to it that the 

English lacks. 

 me: Yeah that's something I'm still learning for sure 

  No I don't use a translator, just myself, google translate, and Hans Wehr. 

4:21 PM Majda: Oh dear, google translate 

 me: yeah 

 Majda: That's fun! 

  Better than nothing really 
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 me: I find that it's only really useful if you've already got a good, solid grounding 

in the language 

  (for Arabic anyway) 

 Majda: Sure, I use it sometimes too. 

4:23 PM Can you tell me a bit about your experience in the ME? I'm so curious 

how you ended upgoing there and feeling an affinity for the region. Do you have time? 

4:24 PM me: I do! 

  Could we transition to that when we're done with the interview? Sorry this is 

taking so long, but I've got just 4 or 5 more questions. 

 Majda: Of course! 

4:25 PM me: So do you ever tweet in Arabic? 

4:26 PM Majda: Not really, not whole tweets. People will tweet at me in Arabic 

though and I'll respond in English. Story of my life, much tomy father's frustration. 

  I'm sure I could, I should work on it. We can pratice together! 

4:27 PM me: Do you tweet on behalf of an organization, corporation, 

governmental body, or news media outlet? 

 Majda: No 

 me: Have you ever blocked or reported other Twitter users (apart from obvious 

spam users)? 

4:28 PM Majda: A couple of times Palestinian activists hae tried to trend tweets, 

that is the most I've ever been affiliated with a group 

  Yes 

 me: ah ok 

 Majda: During Egypt in particular 

 me: oh really? 
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  Are you comfortable talking about that? 

4:30 PM Majda: In brief, a self-identified American zionist tweeted a lot of hate 

at me about Egyptian's destroying their own culture because of Islamic brainwashing. 

This was when the antiguities museum was looted, 

  antiquities 

4:31 PM me: Oh I see 

 Majda: You don't feed the crazy 

  It was a long nasty exchange 

 me: I'm so sorry that sounds difficult. 

4:32 PM Did you witness the Egyptian government use Twitter or other forms of 

social media to spread misinformation/propaganda? 

4:33 PM Majda: I saw individual Egyptians tweeting about maintaining the status 

quo, who knows who they were tweeting for. 

4:34 PM me: So there wasn't really any way that you could distinguish between 

this kind of “fraudulent” use and “legitimate” use? 

 Majda: I saw that more with Bahrain and Libya. I do believe the Egyptian MOI 

put up a much mocked twitter account during the revolution 

4:36 PM me: Ok, just a couple more questions to wrap-up: How long have you 

had access to the Internet? 

 Majda: Oh man! 

  Since the 90's, I had an email that was linked to a gothic portal. 

4:37 PM me: a gothic portal? 

 Majda: A website run by a Goth programmer that offered free email to his 

friends. Obscure.org I think it was 

 me: haha cool! 
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4:38 PM oh, the 90s. 

 Majda: :) Netgoths 

  yep! I miss it 

 me: Last question 

  How do you access the internet on a day-to-day basis? (Phone, computer, laptop, 

tablet, etc) 

4:39 PM Majda: Phone! I'm trying to give it up though and g back to my laptop. 

  go back 

 me: oh yeah? 

4:40 PM Majda: Yeah, I'm over smartphones and the internet and even 

technology. I miss the chatter in my own head 

 me: I sense a bit of the neo-Luddite 

4:41 PM I've been there for sure. 

 

 

INTERVIEW WITH LANCE FRIZZELL-REYNOLDS 

 

Interviewer: So how did you get into Twitter? 

Interviewee: I actually started with a group of friends from the University of 

Massachusetts. It was a great way for us to work on a project and kind of get some 

information from other folks. 

Interviewer: What kind of information? Were you looking for any kind of specific 

information? 
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Interviewee: We were actually working with a graduate class in Sociology and we 

were doing surveys on adolescent experience as they leave high school and enter college 

and university. 

Interviewer: Oh ok. How did you find the technology in terms of the effectiveness 

for this specific purpose? 

Interviewee:  it actually worked really well because it allowed use to leave our 

own school, because that was an issue that we were having because we were only able to 

get a certain amount of students and then at university or college you’re going to run into 

a dataset issue because there tends to be a common denominator for people who are 

willing to answer to do or answer such questions about high school transitioning into 

college or university life. So being able to use a format like Twitter gave use a chance to 

get in contact and we didn’t use it as the sole way to collect it was just sort of a contact 

point so we did kind of reach out to other college communities 

Interviewer: So that’s how you began, how has your use changed with time, or 

has it? 

Interviewee: It’s changed a lot, I’ve actually become quite involved in, I have an 

interest in religion in general so this has kinda helped me reach out to other communities, 

um kind of keep in contact with people from around the world, hear experiences, um I’m 

sort of a news nerd, so I’m kind of addicted, and I like to get first-person points of view, 

which is, Twitter’s a great area to be able to do such a thing 

Interviewer: Could you talk a little bit more about that, the first person point of 

view thing? 

Interviewee: Absolutely, um, what we see, and what we hear on the news tends to 

be, I don’t want to say regurgitated information, but it’s either what somebody heard 

about which is a little scary considering now if you look a lot of newspapers and news 
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agencies are using overseas bureaus to sort of contact and have them write stories so 

they’re not there witnessing a lot of the time so using Twitter, you can actually kind of 

meet people that are experiencing the events, that are involved in these events, and may 

even be able to tell you something that we don’t get a chance to hear about. 

Interviewer: Were you involved in other forms of social media before you started 

Twitter? 

Interviewee: Yes, actually I started on Facebook, well I started on MySpace that’s 

going way back. That’s where I started, left MySpace for Facebook, and then left 

Facebook for Google Plus and Twitter and that’s still where I sit now. I  

Interviewer: Could you talk first about why you decided to leave MySpace and 

then why you decided to leave Facebook? 

Interviewee: MySpace started to move towards a um a music oriented field and 

once Facebook started to become more popular outside of college communities which is 

how I got involved a lot of people started to go en masse to Facebook so I went there I 

left Facebook because there’s a lot of issues that could be a whole interview in and of 

itself 

Interviewer: Speaking personally, I think I totally understand, but would you 

mind elaborating a little bit? 

Interviewee: Absolutely, one of the main reasons for me leaving was in particular 

– security, um – security issues are something that I’ve been studying within Sociology, 

in sociological frame, not so much a technological frame but looking at how, um 

information security kind of affects the way we all interact and react to things going on so 

kind of being aware of a lot of these issues and seeing what was going on with Facebook 

it was just it really made sense to get out ASAP. I didn’t trust the format, and our 
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information is literally being sold. For a long time, you couldn’t actually delete your 

Facebook. Your Facebook stuff actually stayed active on the Internet.  I did not like that. 

Interviewer: Right, right, right. Ok. In comparison, how do you find Google Plus 

and Twitter? 

Interviewee: Google Plus and Twitter are a lot more honest. You know that 

they’re doing things that we all may not approve of. They put it right out there. Google 

Plus in particular. Google Plus has been interesting, um, one of my favorite things about 

Google Plus is that you can actually be online and do their um video discussions with 

some of the higher-ups and some of the developers for Google Plus so when they do 

something major or they change something, there’s generally a video chat and you can 

kind of jump-in and they listen, they respond, and they tell us, this is what they have to 

do, you can opt-out you can leave, but it’s that they’re more upfront. Twitter tends to be 

upfront, although there’s been some shady things going on with Twitter since a lot of the 

Arab Spring started. There’s been a lot of sharing of information that shouldn’t be and 

then Twitter has actually been in trouble for information . 

Interviewer: When you say “sharing information on Twitter” could you say more 

about you’re talking about specifically? 

Interviewee: They had several, I can’t remember the exact number, but they had 

cases brought against them, particularly in New York City related to the Occupy 

Movement. They had subpoenas from judges all the information and Twitter has fought 

this. They’ve been really good about saying, you know, we’re not comfortable with it. It 

comes down to them having no choice. It literally comes down to judges doing whatever 

they possibly can to Twitter and giving them what they want. 

Interviewer: Ok. Do you have any other form of net presence like a blog or a 

video blog? 
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Interviewee: I do have a blog. 

Interviewer: Ok. How did you get involved with that? 

Interviewee: That’s a really good question. One of my friends wanted me to start 

writing a book. Just start writing a book, I mean I can barely write a blog, I mean come 

on. So the blog sort of came up for a way for me to get ideas and share information. Right 

now grad school sort of has priority over that but it kind of became a place for me to talk 

about things I want to talk about. I’m now in grad school, I can sometimes talk about 

things, but I like looking at religion, spirituality and culture. So I like writing about those 

things. My hope is that eventually I get to a point where it becomes more of a community 

that at some point I can actually put thoughts together, whatever I’m posting into a book. 

I like to write about my experiences with different religious groups I guess is the easiest 

way to say it. 

Interviewer: So when did you get started tweeting about the uh the uprising in 

Egypt? 

Interviewee: I honestly believe it was right as a few things were starting to occur 

at the very beginning. As we were starting to hear news stories and had people that I 

follow and who follow me from Egypt so I really started to try and get information out 

rather than some of the misinformation or the lack of information for quite some time that 

was going on with news stations and um once there were issues of Egypt sort of cutting 

cell phone service. It became even more, more of a push for me to be involved.  Once 

you start seeing people’s – things that we take for granted – we would never, ever expect 

or hope that that would happen here that they would cut-off our communication with the 

outside world. So as people were finding ways to get information out you kind of start to 

feel like “I have to help share this information” – if they’re credible – and that’s kind of 

subjective too but you don’t just want to, and we saw incidents of people pushing 
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information that wasn’t really verified so that that was something I was trying to be a 

little more careful of was looking at multiple sources that were saying the same thing. 

Interviewer: Ok. That’s interesting. So how did you go about, yeah, say a little bit 

more about that. How did you, so you would kind of follow multiple people and try to 

verify if um something that was happening on the ground? 

Interviewee: Yes, um particularly as things started to spread outside of Cairo and 

they were moving into some of the more remote areas. A few of the journalists, Egyptian 

journalists, why do I want to say “journalists” I want to say “bloggers,” a lot of the 

bloggers that were more able to be vocal and honest and kind of give a more honest 

opinion and visual of what was going on. It was kind of interesting to look at some of the 

people on Twitter that were quite literally just saying stuff to say it. So that I’d be able to 

– when they were able to be contacted I could reach out to the people that I knew so that 

the bloggers, some of the people that were, a lot of them were grad students I mean we’re 

all sort of intertwined and we all sort of understand the horrors of grad school so being 

able to reach out to the grad students that were quite literally trying to document this for 

themselves, the future of their own country, but for the world to see. It was kind of a 

great way to go because especially in Twitter we have a habit hitting that retweet button 

really quickly because it tends to just be something funny or something interesting, but 

during this you kind of get at that moment of “ok, wait, this could be a complete and utter 

lie.” What was also occurring was people were being, people were becoming suspicious 

that some of these accounts that were popping up were pushing information that were 

purposefully dishonest. They were trying to give a spin to things. No one ever knew if 

that was true so when something would happen, if there was something in uh, closer to 

the Sinai Peninsula and something would occur, you kind of want to go back and ask 

someone or get information. So even if that would happen it was often me going to 
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someone’s blog or emailing them before I open or push something on Twitter, I’d ask. It 

was a way to sort of back up information, and get real information out there.  

Interviewer: That’s interesting. So I’ve heard about this dishonest use of Twitter 

before in the context of the Egyptian revolution so did you ever come into contact with 

someone who was using Twitter to misinform? 

Interviewee: Actually I had to block an account for, probably about every tweet 

that I had taglined for the January or the whatever Twitter tag that I was using, the 

hashtag, I had this one account that was a non-descript sort of “I’m an Egyptian grad 

student studying Political Science,” sort of deal. I can’t remember what their bio said but 

every time I would say something, they would counter it with “well that’s not what 

happened or that’s not what would happen” like wait a second – I’m watching Al-Jazeera 

as you’re telling me that’s not what’s happening there is a bit of a miscommunication or a 

lie here and it just kept happening and they would get more and more aggressive and it 

was obvious that English wasn’t their first language by looking at the way their sentences 

were put together and it was likely that they were using Google Translate to understand 

me and just to talk to me so I ended up just blocking the account. 

Interviewer: Interesting. Ok. Did you participate in other forms of protest during 

the revolution besides protest via Twitter? 

Interviewee: Um any ground protest from Boston to New York City, I was trying 

to get my feet down and be involved. Um, there was one time, in Boston where I really 

wanted to be, I mean there were a lot of embassy protests, a lot of um, if there was any 

sort of um political meeting anything, there were, there were protests. So I was trying to 

get out and trying to be active but one of the issues with Boston and New York City is 

that you can only get so close during these moments when you’re just you’re stuck in 

traffic.  So I spent a good amount of the protest trying to get to the protest. 
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Interviewer: Um, when was the last time, so what was the last protest you 

participated in? 

Interviewee: Um, I want to say jeez, honestly I believe, wow it was even July or 

August [2012] maybe? 

Interviewer: Oh wow, so recently. 

Interviewee: Yeah, um kind of getting the word out about the current government 

and a lot of my Egyptian friends in the United States were kind of worried watching the 

Muslim Brotherhood come to power.  So they were very active. I went to a school with a 

gigantic Middle Eastern population so I could literally go to UMass campus and there 

was something going on to be involved in. 

Interviewer: So what types of protest did you participate in? Like marches or 

um… 

Interviewee: It was a lot of, yeah I don’t think it was mostly centered around 

specific buildings, um, picket sign sort of deal, um trying to get media attention. Trying 

to be involved with UMass’s sort of, they weren’t technically protests, they were more 

educational, sort of – let’s get the college campus. 

Interviewer: Ok. How do you view the risk associated with Twitter related to 

other protest forms? 

Interviewee: I think Twitter has a place in helping organize, but I think Twitter 

runs the risk of meeting a very specific sort of, how do I phrase this, they’re reaching to a 

specific audience I guess. It’s not as easy to get the guy walking down the street in 

Cambridge square to notice and this is directed at people that are specifically on Twitter.  

And it was usually more a way of spreading information and sharing information than 

trying to raise a lot of awareness. 
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Interviewer: So you feel like Twitter is not particularly good at raising awareness 

about specific issues? 

Interviewee: Right. I think it’s more about spreading the information among 

people that have an agen-, I mean you, to a limited extent, I mean each of us can sort of 

make someone else aware, but I don’t think it has a strong net presence where like, if 

something was going on, I could have posted it on my blog and I knew I had a 

community of people that were immediately emailed that likely had no idea what was 

going on or like the things going on on some of the college campuses where like they 

were trying to get the word out. I think that’s a little more effective, um getting other 

media involved, which you did actually start to see some of, um RT was particularly 

great, CNN was great at trying to get the Twitter conversations to the masses I guess is 

the best way to put it. 

Interviewer: Right, that’s right. They would select certain tweets and talk about 

them. 

Interviewee: Which, you know kind of subjective of how they chose things. 

Interviewer: Right, right, right. Are there any things you wouldn’t say on Twitter? 

Interviewee: I’d love to say “yes,” but I would be lieing. There are things that I 

phrase more carefully, but not all the time. I try to be more blunt on Twitter I guess. 

Rather than being guarded. Um, I shouldn’t be but being one of the social sciences kind 

of people, I kind of, I’m not afraid to say things, jeez I guess I’m realizing that I’m just a 

big mouth. Awful. 

Interviewer: Nothing wrong with that. 

Interviewee: Unbelievable. 

Interviewer: Not for me anyway. Uh who do you imagine reading your tweets?  
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Interviewee: That’s a good question, I’ve often tried to get an idea. I go through 

the list of actual followers that I have, but I also discovered during this, the whole 

uprising in Egypt that I got placed into a bunch of lists itself of people who weren’t 

following me but were following the discussions I was having um it was interesting to 

see, I’d have people that normally I’d have zero interest, but I’m such a news nerd like I 

said. That I would literally stay up for hours watching. Al-Jazeera Online and swearing at 

my cable company for not carrying it. So I would constantly be pushing out information 

from RP from Al-Jazeera, from whatever sources I could get because of the people had to 

unfortunately sleep so I would try and do what I could to kinda get what was currently 

going on because the protests really didn’t stop because there was always something 

occurring. 

Interviewer: Ok. Who do you tweet to? 

Interviewee: Sometimes I feel like I tweet to myself. Which kinda sounds 

narcissistic, but I think I try and put things out there that would interest me because I 

know my interests aren’t everyone’s interest so my hope is that I’m going to put 

something out there that everyone’s like “who, I didn’t think of that, I didn’t read that, I 

didn’t know that this was going on. I’ve never looked at that point of view.” I have a 

pretty far left point of view, very far left point of view, so I try and push the boundaries. 

And I’m not afraid to tell people where my point of view is and I’m not one who doesn’t 

want to hear someone else’s point of view. So I often think that I tweet to myself in the 

hope that it catches someone’s eye or catches someone’s interest. 

Interviewer: What makes an individual seem authentic on Twitter? 

Interviewee: That’s hard um. I have a tendency not to take people for their word. 

Having worked in mental health for so long – when somebody says something, I have a 

tendency to try and find them. Um for instance, when you and I started talking I knew 
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what you were in school for so I kind of looked up where you went to school and I was 

like “holy crap. There he is.” So it’s a great way to connect and have another level but 

also a great way to make sure that what’s going on is genuine, I mean you saw during all 

of this – I can’t even remember who it was – the guy who was posing as a 

twentysomething girl in the Middle East. 

Interviewer: Ohhh. Gosh, yeah who was this, the ah “Gay Girl from Damascus.” 

Yeah, it was actually an American guy. 

Interviewee: Right. So it’s situations like that when that happened I was like “god, 

I’m not just paranoid from working in mental health” it kind of supports the fact that 

people love attention, we like attention so you kinda have to be careful and I check 

everything. Which is kinda sad. 

Interviewer: No, that makes perfect sense. Can you give me the top five 

individuals or groups who were paying attention to your tweets? 

Interviewee: Interestingly, I had a large group of Egyptians in Egypt that were 

kind of involved in my tweets they knew that I was reaching an audience that they 

weren’t reaching. So it was really interesting to kind of get to know these people um, see 

a lot of people from the American University in Cairo. That was also really interesting. 

And then there were, hah, this was kind of nerve-wracking at times. And I have to remind 

myself, I had a couple of news agencies that never used my tweets, thankfully, but were 

kind of watching who I talked to, and that was a little scary at first because then you kind 

of start being a little nervous about the way you phrase things. But it was a lot, it was a 

lot of college students, for the most part. I mean everywhere, all over the world, that were 

just kind of interested in seeing what was going on. 

Interviewer: Uh were there any subjects that were off limits at the time. 
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Interviewee: Um, I was careful with photographs. Um any photograph, even an 

innocent photograph of a protest, I was always really careful to spread any picture 

because no matter what, unless I actually have literally talked to the person off of Twitter, 

you never know where something comes from and you never know how realistic it is. I 

started think along the lines of, when you watch a Fox News sort of report and you see a 

picture that tends to not match up with the story is, that was my fear. So, I was careful 

with pictures of anything, not even anything specific. I just, any picture from protests, 

from government reactions, I was really careful. And I kind of, I wasn’t, I wanna say that 

I was careful about what I said about the government but I was more careful about um 

sources of what the government was saying at the time. Any government office.  So I 

refused to use any of the Egyptian stations. I, um, avoided discussing anything that they 

said about uh politics in general that was my concern was, sort of a whitewashing of 

information and kind of spinning what was going on, so I, in general, tried to avoid 

political discussions. I would discuss politics, but I didn’t discuss certain things that were 

said because you never know. 

Interviewer: Well what type of political participation do you think is more 

effective, on-the-ground protest or protest via Twitter. 

Interviewee: I think on-the-ground. Um. I think it makes a bigger impact. If it’s, if 

it’s noticed. I think the media has to be aware. If the media is aware of something that’s 

going on, it’s more likely to be spread, it’s more likely to be seen, it’s more likely to be 

heard. If the media doesn’t then I think Twitter has its role because you can get it out to 

people who wouldn’t normally see and you’re gonna miss a huge segment of the 

population. So I do think ground is more effective because you get radio stations 

involved, you get television news, you get national, local, everything. 
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Interviewer: In your view, what protest actions worked, and what maybe didn’t 

work so well? 

Interviewee: I have to say, there were a lot of movements to kind of get online 

sort of protests going. I can’t stand a lot of these online versions of protests where um 

they don’t think things through whereas there were a few protests that made sense, 

blacking out profile pictures, getting rid of your profile picture and putting up one of the 

hashtags or the Egyptian flag. It kind of made people question, but there were movements 

that kind of made people get into, get everyone into a list or get everyone into this 

Facebook group and there were just some things there that were just like – this doesn’t 

make sense – you’re putting people that like are obviously already involved into an 

information group. It just doesn’t make any sense.  

Interviewer: Do you see yourself as operating inside or outside of politics? 

Interviewee: Oh, god, inside. I’d love to say outside but like completely, 100% 

inside. 

Interviewer: What does that mean to you? 

Interviewee: Um, I’m very interested in political movements. I like watching 

societal  change through any movement. But particularly looking at political movements. 

So when there’s sort of a leftist, liberal attempt. A great example was the Ukraine during 

the Orange Revolution. I literally went to classes, head-to-toe in orange. It’s just things 

like that kinda catch hold, when you see people standing up and changing something for 

themselves and going after their own political system, it’s just phenomenal to watch. 

Interviewer: Do you see the uprising in Egypt as ideologically or politically 

motivated? 

Interviewee: I think it’s a combination. I think there was a, well I know there was, 

from friends of mine, that there was a longing of change. They wanted to see actual 
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change in Egypt for a long time. And six of my own friends, their families came to the 

United States because they just couldn’t take um living under the uh the regime in Egypt. 

There was just never change. So it, a lot of it was, a lot of it was politically and 

ideologically a force for change, a lot of people where just to the point where they wanted 

to see this strong change. 

Interviewer: And how do you politically identify? 

Interviewee: I sort of fall in the realm of a Green and sort of socialist. Politcally, 

here in our own country, I am independent, I kind of am a “vote what I believe in rather 

than a vote along any party lines.” I criticize everyone, and I’m willing to look positively 

when somebody does something, regardless of what their party is. So I’m really far Left. 

Interviewer: Ok. During the revolution did you feel that you were connected with 

other protestors? 

Interviewee: Yes. Yes. From seeing tweets of people from different protest areas 

to actually watching the protests on Al-Jazeera or some other news network to having 

conversations on-strike with people who dragged themselves home and wanted to kind of 

get what they experienced out and let people know it was, at times, I forgot that I, myself, 

wasn’t there. I got so involved in, so personally wrapped-up in so many peoples’ different 

stories. 

Interviewer: So the people that you chatted with on Skype? How did you go about 

meeting them? 

Interviewee: It was mostly Twitter people that kind of wanted to show digital 

pictures and talk about what went to basically to kind of decompress themselves, and it 

was a really emotional experience for a lot of people so to have other people that were so 

wrapped-up in such a situation I think was good for them and it was amazing for those of 

us that couldn’t be there but were really supportive and rooting for them. 
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Interviewer: Did you feel as though you were a part of something that was bigger 

than yourself? 

Interviewee: Yes. Constantly. Absolutely. 

Interviewer: And regarding the revolution, you stated that you did interact with 

non-Americans, and I’m assuming that you felt like you had a sort-of connection with 

them. Were there any memorable events that made you feel that kind of connection or 

spark? 

Interviewee: Um. A Woman who was originally in the United States, um she left 

and she went back um in the middle of everything going on, and we hadn’t heard from 

her. So we were all kind of emailing and bombarding her cellphone um Twitter, whatever 

we could do, we hadn’t heard from her, hadn’t heard from her. Last thing that any of us 

had heard was that she was going to Cairo to kind of be involved in the square and she 

wanted to lend a hand where she could and it was right as the big explosion started to 

take off. It was when the military and the police were starting to get involved and there 

were attacks and the museums and there was all this weird, sort of aggressive things 

coming out, and none of us had any idea about, even Egyptian friend and family of hers 

were trying to figure it out. Come to find out that she had her cellphone taken by a cop 

and she was just doing what she wanted to do. She was medically trained so she was kind 

of lending a hand. She was triaging people as they were coming out. But then there was a 

journalist who I’ve gotten to know quite well. One of my favorite, she’s very outspoken, 

involved. When she went and came back several times, she had a really bad incident. She 

was injured pretty bad um sexually harassed, um violated in every possible way. And 

hearing her story kind of, it was amazing to have already had conversations with her, I 

think so highly of her. And then, for her to share her story, she still does she still talks 
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about it, she gets criticized for it. Now when she’s criticized, I’m like a bulldog with the 

uh with the response. Like, I’ve gotten to know her and I’m kind of protective. 

Interviewer: I have a feeling that I know who you’re talking about. I mean, for the 

record, would you mind stating her name? 

Interviewee: It’s one, fabulous Mona El-Tahawy. She’s amazing, beautiful, New 

York City woman. Um Egyptian to-the-max and was willing to risk her life to kind of get 

her story and everyone’s story and she’s often criticized for her approach. She’s not 

afraid to say what is on her mind and I love her for it. And she puts herself out there and 

she’s not afraid, she’s been threatened and she’s so open, she’s so honest and it’s 

amazing to have someone who I constantly watch on the BBC and CNN, MSNBC and be 

like, huh, I just had a conversation with her the other night about shoes, one of these 

weird kinda reality smacks you in the face and oh that’s right, you’re actually pretty 

famous. So you kind of get drawn into peoples’ lives and even one of her friends who I’m 

constantly in contact with for the same reason, it’s the same situation. It’s interesting to 

see how things end up, ope as my Twitter goes off with one of my buddies from Egypt. 

Interviewer: Ok, so let’s move on to talking about hashtags. So how do you know, 

or how did you know which hashtags were more helpful or worth looking at than others?  

Interviewee: That was messy at first. I’m guilty of multiple hashtags and making 

up things on-the-go.  Sometimes, you don’t really think about the hashtag, but as time 

goes on there’s sort of a push to standardize hashtags and keep it so that. And keep it so 

that you knew what was going on was genuine rather than some of the political attempts 

to change perspective. So it was sort-of, kind of watching a lot of the bloggers in 

particular, what their chosen hashtags were and what was becoming consistent amongst 

all of the bloggers themselves. 
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Interviewer: Ok. So could you give me an example of a new hashtag that you 

created yourself and why you created it? 

Interviewee: Hooo. That’s a good question. It’s constant for me so. Jeez. Even 

during the entire revolution well there are some that I probably shouldn’t say. Um. There 

was uh, oh one of my notorious ones, I think, was #downwithMubarak. Every once and 

while, during his court trial, that would still creep up in my tweets. Jeez there’s so many. 

Kinda sad. But that was one of my favorites, it tended to be a late night thing when I was 

watching Al-Jazeera. 

Interviewer: Um, so you talked a little bit before about how you went about 

verifying. How do you go about selecting which tweets to retweet? 

Interviewee: Um, I’m normally. I’m careful about the person. It really does come 

down to the person or if it’s someone that I’m not very familiar with but I did hear 

something similar from someone else, I would normally go with what seemed to be 

corroborated by others. 

Interviewer: How do you know which Twitter users matter? That’s so hard. I have 

a tendency not to really worry about the Twitter users that matter, because I think at any 

given time that that can change, especially during something like this where you could be 

incredibly important one minute and then nobody really cares the next. So I kind of like 

going for these, background sort of people that may not be exactly running them down 

and getting themselves involved but sort of sitting back and analyzing what’s going on. 

And looking at different news sources and kind of and parsing what they’re getting at, I 

find that even more kind of interesting sometimes.  

Interviewer: Was there ever time when one of your tweets was picked-up and 

retweeted a number of times? 
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Interviewee: That happened a couple times, but I don’t remember what it was 

about. 

Interviewer: How did that, when it got picked-up, did that change the way you 

felt? 

Interviewee: No, not at all. I tend to be, like I said, I’m very forward normally so 

things like that don’t really change my thought process. I do tend to joke more about it 

afterwards, but I think especially during this time it tended be, when I was watching Al-

Jazeera, because a lot of people were having  really hard time getting their computers to 

connect to Al-Jazeera because everybody and their brother was trying to. And it was the 

only news agency that was giving us sort of, non-stop commentary, video, everything. So 

I think that when I would try and discuss or try and get-out live links I think those were 

the big times or if something was going on and I was getting pictures from  someone or if 

I had numbers, as was notorious for when things were shut-down for people to be able to 

freely connect to the Internet to get information out. It was notorious for instantly trying 

to get those out to people too.  

Interviewer: Does it matter who retweets you? 

Interviewee: I don’t care, honestly, I’ve had people that I wouldn’t expect, I’ve 

had people that’ll probably retweet and three seconds later will say something nasty 

about what I said, but at the same time they just got something out that I obviously found 

important enough to say or to kind of give my own spin to. Didn’t matter, still doesn’t 

matter. 

Interviewer: What makes a good hashtag? That is, why do some hashtags matter, 

while others do not? 

Interviewee: I would have to say, if there’s usually some sort of underlying 

consensus. Like, people will try and push for one, standard hashtag because it becomes 
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really hard for everyone to try and keep-up with 18,000 different hashtags. So I think 

once someone speaks up and says “we need to pick a hashtag” let’s just use this hashtag. 

That’s usually when it becomes standardized, or if a news agency picks up on it and kind 

of pushes, that will tend to standardize because everyone’s like oh they’re watching so 

we should use it. 

Interviewer: Who are the people, you said, “we need to pick and use this 

hashtag,” who are, in your experience, the people who do that? 

Interviewee: A lot of the bloggers, the Egyptian bloggers were big and even now 

it tends, when something’s going on, no matter what, it tends to be bloggers um, political 

bloggers, human rights activists, anyone who picks up on something, there’s always 

someone who’s who kind of is trying to watch and they finally push for something to be 

standardized so that everyone knows what’s going on and everyone can stay on the same 

page. 

Interviewer: What languages do you tweet in? 

Interviewee: Oh jeez, that’s awful. Mostly English. During the time, there were 

several awful, awful attempts at Arabic. I took Arabic years ago and didn’t do so well, 

but um using friends I was able to do Arabic. Spanish a lot. Oh jeez there’s a long list. 

But yeah, mostly English. I’ll go with that. It’s mostly English. 

Interviewer: What kinds of subjects do you tweet about? 

Interviewee: Politics, religion, sexuality, gender studies, lots of social science sort 

of things. Grad school, lots of complaining about grad school. 

Interviewer: Do you tweet on behalf of an organization, corporation, 

governmental body, or news media outlet? 

Interviewee: No. I’m actually thinking that if I did ever tweet for one of those 

organizations I’d probably be flattered. 
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Interviewer: Just a few more wrap-up questions. How long have you had regular 

access to the Internet? 

Interviewee: Ooh. Jeez. So far back I actually can’t remember. 2000ish maybe 

even a little before that. 

Interviewer: Ok. And how do  you access the Internet on a day-to-day basis, 

through a phone, computer, laptop, or tablet? 

Interviewee: Computer for the most part, but my phone plays a big role, 

especially with Twitter. 
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Appendix C Code Tree 

 Case Building 

 Class Struggle 

 Collective Action 

o Collective Action – Chant 

o Collective Action – Civil Disobedience 

 Collect Action – Civil Dis – Curfew violation 

o Collective Action – Clash 

o Collective Action – Counter Revolution 

o Collective Action – Discouraged 

o Collective Action – Encouraged 

o Collective Action – Fundraising 

o Collective Action – Institutional 

o Collective Action – Lawsuit 

o Collective Action – March 

o Collective Action – Occupation 

 Collective Action – Occupation – Virtual 

 Collective Action – Occupation – Virtual -

Reporting bots 

 Collective Action – Occupation – Virtual – Trolling 

others 

 Collective Action – Occupatoin – Face-to-Face 

o Collective Action – Revolution 

o Collective Action – Strike 

o Collective Action – Tactics 
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o Collective Action – Virtual Protest 

 Comparison 

o Comparison – Colonialism 

 Complicity 

o Complicity – Alliance 

o Complicity – Breaks with Alliance 

o Complicity – Other Country 

 Culture 

o Culture – Humor 

o Culture – Institutional Culture 

o Culture – Memes 

o Culture – Music 

o Culture – Race 

o Culture – Solidarity 

o Culture – Symbols/Totems 

o Culture – Poetic 

 Democracy 

o Democracy – Goal 

 Diaspora 

 Economy 

o Economy – Arms/Weapons 

o Economy – Private Corporation/Business 

 Education 

 Emotive Affect 

o Emotive Affect – Amazed 
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o Emotive Affect – Anger 

o Emotive Affect – Joy 

o Emotive Affect – Optimism 

o Emotive Affect – Realization 

o Emotive Affect – Sarcasm 

o Emotive Affect – Surprise 

 Gender 

o Gender – Girls 

o Gender – Men 

o Gender – Mothers 

o Gender – Women 

 Government 

o Gov – Canada 

o Gov – China 

o Gov – Egypt 

 Gov – Egypt – Egypt State Media 

 Gov – Egypt – Egypt Army 

 Gov – Egypt – Egypt Interior Ministry 

 Gov – Egypt – Egypt Muslim Brotherhood 

 Gov – Egypt – Egypt NDP 

 Gov – Egypt – Egypt Parliament 

 Gov – Egypt – Egyptian Police 

o Gov – France 

o Gov – Iran 

o Gov – Israel 
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o Gov – Palestinian Authority 

o Gov – Turkey 

o Gov – UK 

o Gov – USA 

 Gov – USA – USA CIA 

 Gov – USA – USA State Department 

 Hashtag Use 

o Hashtag Use -  Atypical Hashtag 

 Human Rights 

o Human Rights – Abuse 

 ICT (Information and Communications Technology) 

o ICT – Access 

 ICT – Access – Access Restored 

 ICT – Access – Blocked Access 

 ICT – Access - Blocked Access – Blocked Hashtag 

 ICT – Access – Proxy Access 

 ICT – Access – Service Outage 

o ICT – App 

o ICT – Internet 

o ICT – Invitation 

o ICT – Land Line 

o ICT – Mobile Phone 

o ICT – Radio 

o ICT – Service Provider 

 ICT – Service Provider – Noor 
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 ICT – Service Provider – Vodafone 

o ICT – Significance 

o ICT – Social Media Platform 

 ICT – Social Media Platform – Facebook 

 ICT – Social Media Platform – Tumblr 

 ICT – Social Media Platform – Twitter 

 ICT – Social Media Platform – YouTube 

o ICT – Television 

 Information Shared 

o Information Shared – Advice 

o Information Shared – Commentary 

 Information Shared – Commentary – Critique 

o Information Shared – Narrative 

o Information Shared – Reports 

 Information Shared – Reports – Arrest 

 Information Shared – Reports – Crowd State 

 Information Shared – Reports – Crowd State – 

Crowds Peaceful 

 Information Shared – Reports – Government Information 

or Statement 

 Information Shared – Reports – Interview 

 Information Shared – Reports – Political Speech 

 Information Shared – Reports – Report of Corruption 

 Information Shared – Reports – Report of Violence or 

Death 
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 Information Shared – Reports – Report Unconfirmed 

o Information Shared – Speculation 

 Information Shared – Speculation – Prediction 

 Information Shared – Speculation – Warning 

 Language 

o Language – French 

o Language – Spanish 

 Law 

 Media 

o Media – (Non-still) Video 

 Media – (Non-still) Video – Livestream 

o Media – (Still) Pictures 

o Media – Art 

o Media – Audio Clip 

o Media – Blog Post 

o Media – Chart/Stats 

 Media – Chart/Stats – Graph 

o Media – Graffiti 

 Medical/Health 

 Phatic/Expressive Statements 

 Place 

o Algeria 

o Bangladesh 

o Canada 

o China 
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o Egypt 

 Egypt – Alexandria 

 Egypt – Cairo 

 Egypt – Cairo – Neighborhood 

 Egypt – Fayoum 

 Egypt – Hurghada 

 Egypt – Luxor 

 Egypt – Rafah Border Crossing 

 Egypt – Sharm El-Sheikh 

 Egypt – Suez 

 Egypt – Upper Egypt 

o France 

o Germany 

o Iran 

o Israel 

o Italy 

o Japan 

o Jordan 

o Lebanon 

 Lebanon – Beirut 

o Maldives 

o Netherlands 

o Saudi Arabia 

o Spain 

o Sudan 
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o Switzerland 

o Tunisia 

o UK 

 UK – London 

o USA 

 USA – Jamestown, PA 

 USA – Washington, DC 

 USA – NYC 

o Yemen 

 Political Figure 

o Aboul Gheit 

o Ahmed Shafiq 

o Amr Moussa 

o Barack Obama 

o Ben Ali 

o Gamal Mubarak 

o Glenn Beck 

o Hillary Clinton 

o John Kerry 

o John McCain 

o Mohamed El-Baradei 

o Moamar Qaddafi 

o Hosni Mubarak 

o Omar Suleiman 

o Wael Ghonim 
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 Religion 

 Repression 

o Repression – Arrest 

o Repression – No State Protection 

o Repression – Surveillance 

o Repression – Censorship 

o Repression – Violence 

 Requests 

o Requests – Inquiry 

o Requests – “Please RT” 

o Requests – Inaction 

 Role 

o Role – Activist 

o Role – Celebrity 

o Role – Journalist 

o Role – Lawyer 

o Role – Martyr 

o Role – Medical Professional 

o Role – Student 

o Role – Technologist 

o Role – Thugs/Boltaghaia 

o Role – Worker/Union 

o Role – Youth 

 Solidary/Collective Identity 

 Timing 
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o Timing – Post-Mubarak 

o Timing – Immediacy (in the last few hours) 

 Translation 

 Transnational 

o Transnational – Transnational Communications 

 Tweet Source 

o Tweet Source – News Organization 

 ABC News 

 Al-Masry Al-Youm 

 Al-Youm Al-Sabiya 

 Al-Ahram 

 Al-Jazeera 

 Al-Jazeera English 

 Associated Foreign Press 

 BBC 

 BBC Arabic 

 Channel 4 News 

 CNN 

 Daily News Egypt 

 Foreign Policy 

 Fox News 

 Guardian 

 Huffington Post 

 Jerusalem Post 

 MSNBC 
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 NBC News 

 ONTV 

 Reuters 

 The New Yorker 

 Washington Post 

 Wired 

o Source – NGO 

o Source – Other Twitter Users 

o Source – Self (The User) 

 Source – On Behalf of (The User) 

 Source – Self – In Reply To Other User 

 Wikileaks 

 Work-around 
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Appendix D Coded Tweets 

 
Codes Applied:  Information shared information - reports Information - 

speculation warning ICT ICT - social media platform Twitter Collective 

action Reporting bots/spammers Occupation - virtual Case building 

RT @magen696 is troll. Block and mark as spam if they are following you #egypt #jan25 

tweet id: 34376672673275904 

 

Codes Applied:  Case building Government Gov - Egypt Gov - USA

 Complicity Complicity - alliance Economy Political Figure

 Mubarak/Hosni Mubarak Barack Obama Source - other Twitter users Tweet 

Source 

011-02-07 00:41:47 

RT @Cayalta: "So starting in 2005, the State Department launched an effort to woo the 

[Muslim] Brotherhood." http://bit.ly/fjDkbT#egypt  ... 

tweet id: 34411467394514944 

 

Codes Applied:  Comparison Class struggle Tweet Source Source - news 

organization Al-Jazeera Government Gov - Egypt Gov - USA 

RT @JPBarlow: Al Jazeera: The wealth has been concentrated [recently] in the hands of 

a very few who are close to the gov't. #Egypt or #US? 

 

Codes Applied:  Collective action Collective action - encouraged

 Collective action - occupation Occupation- Face-to-face Tweet Source

 Source - other Twitter users 

RT @Sarahngb: Translation RT @altahawi: people join us at Tahrir sq. Our numbers are 

sharply decreasing and we're exhausted #egypt #jan2 ... 

 

Codes Applied:  Information shared information - reports Collective action

 Place Egypt Egypt - Cairo Egypt - Cairo - Neighborhood collective 

action - tactics Tweet Source Source - other Twitter users 

RT @Injita: #Egypt NDP people distribute pro mubarak sings in Mustafa Mahmoud, our 

doorman's son was holding one. 

 

Codes Applied:  Information shared Information - commentary information - 

reports Requests Collective action Complicity Complicity - alliance

 Government Gov - USA Gov - Egypt Requests - "Please RT"

 Transnational communications Tweet Source Source - self (the user)

 Source - NGO 

Spread this statement immediately to the whole world http://bit.ly/eugkGk #Egypt 

#Tahrir 
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Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - news organization Hashtag use

 Hashtag - atypical hashtag Gov - Egypt Government Political Figure

 Mubarak/Hosni Mubarak Collective action Occupation- Face-to-face 

RT @Reuters: FLASH: #Egypt Cabinet spokesman tells #Reuters govt denies it is behind 

pro-Mubarak attacks on protesters, describes charge ... 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - other Twitter users Requests

 Collective action Collective action - encouraged 

RT @jmayton: Journalists worldwide: step up, assist your colleagues in getting the 

information out! Help #Egypt protesters tell their story 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - other Twitter users Requests

 Collective action Collective action - encouraged Collective action - 

occupation Occupation- Face-to-face 

RT @aisaad: Call for March of Millions on Sunday, Tuesday, Friday!  #Egypt #Jan25 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - other Twitter users Information shared

 Collective action collective action - tactics 

RT @_HKH_: @zeinobia  Diaa Rashwan: Constitution article NO# 139 may be the way 

out  ! http://bit.ly/eelDPx Jan25 #Tahrir #Egypt 

 

Codes Applied:  Emotive Affect Tweet Source Source - other Twitter users

 Collective action Collective action - encouraged 

RT @omarkordia: A people who can build the Pyramids, can build a new nation and 

remove an immovable object. The world waits... #Egypt #J ... 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - other Twitter users Information shared

 information - reports Information - report of violence or death information - 

crowd state Collective action Collective action - occupation Occupation- 

Face-to-face 

RT @edwebb: RT @ianinegypt: Heavy gunfire coming from Tahrir Square, loud 

chanting. #egypt #jan25 &gt; stay safe! 

 

Codes Applied:  Collective action collective action - clash Tweet Source

 Source - other Twitter users Information shared information - reports

 information - crowd state Information - report of violence or death 

RT @waelmmdooh_: RT @mtwfeeq: التحرير االن   يحدث في RT: @drnemovet:  يستخدمون قنابل

 Egypt #jan25#مولوتوف ونحن نرد بالحجاره 

 

Codes Applied:  Political Figure Mohamed Al-Baradei Amr Moussa Tweet 

Source Source - other Twitter users Source - news organization Al-Ahram

 Collective action 
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RT @cliffcheney: Egypt youth to announce formation of 25-person negotiating body w/ 

Baradei, Zewail and Moussa - Ahram Online http://bit ... 

 

Codes Applied:  Media Media - (non-still) video Tweet Source Source - self 

(the user) Source - news organization Daily News Egypt Information shared

 information - reports Information - report of violence or death Collective 

action collective action - clash 

VIDEO: Battle for Tahrir Square http://youtu.be/dpSSwp17PzY #jan25 #egypt by the 

brilliant @3effat for @DailyNewsEgypt 

 

Codes Applied:  Information shared Information - commentary critique

 Tweet Source Source - self (the user) Source - other Twitter users

 information - reports information - crowd state Collective action

 Collective action - counter revolution 

ofcourse 100 r more important than 100,000s RT @etharkamal: Nile TV showing a group 

of around 100 with pro-Mubarak signs. Only #egypt #jan25 

 

Codes Applied:  Information shared information - reports information - crowd 

state Place Egypt Egypt - Alexandria Tweet Source Source - other Twitter users

 Collective action Collective action - counter revolution 

RT @ahmedzakiosman:  الزميل شعبان فتحي من المصري اليوم حضر مظاهرة الحزب الوطني في سموحة

 ... Alexandria#  ..شخصا 43عدد المشاركين  :باإلسكندرية

 

Codes Applied:  Translation Tweet Source Source - other Twitter users Source 

- self (the user) Place Egypt Egypt - Alexandria Collective action

 Collective action - counter revolution 

43 pro-mubarak protesters in Semoha, Alex according to @ahmedzakiosman  

#Alexandria #Mubarak #jan25 

 

Codes Applied:  Collective action Collective action - occupation

 Occupation- Face-to-face Government Gov - Egypt 

protesters seize control of some govt bldgs in Suez http://www.alarabiya.net/english 

#Mubarak #Egypt #Jan25 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - other Twitter users Information shared

 Collective action Place Egypt Egypt - Upper Egypt 

RT @ahmedzakiosman: في  ..اخويا بيتصل بيا وبيقول إن فيه مظاهرات ضد مبارك في قنا :دا حلم وال علم

 أقصى صعيد مصر

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - news organization Mubarak/Hosni 

Mubarak Political Figure Egypt Collective action Collective action - 

occupation Occupation- Face-to-face Al-Jazeera 
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RT @SultanAlQassemi: Al Jazeera: More than 20,000 anti-Mubarak protesters marching 

to local council bureau in Arish (344km/214 miles N.E ... 

 

Codes Applied:  Collective action Collective action - counter revolution

 Political Figure Mubarak/Hosni Mubarak Repression- Violence

 Repression 

RT @RamyRaoof: injuries, deaths, clashes happened only when pro-mubarak demos and 

regime thugs showed up in the streets. #Egypt #Jan25 

 

Codes Applied:  Collective action collective action - clash information - 

reports Information - report of violence or death Egypt Repression- Violence

 Repression Tweet Source Source - news organization 

RT @Dima_Khatib: News agencies: 20 people injured in clashes between security forces 

and protesters in Algiers  #feb12 #algeria 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - other Twitter users Solidarity/Collective 

Identity Collective action Collective action - march 

RT @gamaleid: اساتذة ودكاترة حقوق القاهرة يتحركون بمسيرة االن باألرواب من الجامعة لميدان  :عاجل

 ...التحرير لدعم مطالب شعب مصر بازاحة الديكتا 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - self (the user) Source - other Twitter 

users Requests Diaspora Collective action Collective action - 

encouraged Solidarity/Collective Identity Transnational communications 

Many did so already RT @Ghonim to every Egyptian living abroad. Its time to come 

back NOW & join ur fellow brothers & sisters #Egypt #Jan25 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - self (the user) Government Gov - 

Egypt Emotive Affect Information shared Information - commentary

 critique Collective action Collective action - counter revolution

 collective action - clash 

Up to this day, no gov't official has even acknowledged the 300 killed on Jan 25-29. All 

talks r about those killed by Mubarak mobs on Feb2 

 

Codes Applied:  Role Role - worker/union Collective action collective 

action - strike Place Egypt Egypt - Suez Tweet Source Source - news organization

 CNN 

RT @bencnn: 6000 Suez Canal Authority workers striking over low wages, deteriorating 

conditions. http://bit.ly/eh6xOa #Egypt #Jan25 #Tahrir 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source CNN Collective action Collective action - 

march Information shared information - reports information - crowd state 

RT @jonjensen Over 1,000 protesters now marching from Tahrir to reinforce their new 

position outside Egypt's parliament. #Jan25 #Mubarak 
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Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - other Twitter users Collective action

 Collective action - march Collective action - encouraged Political 

Figure Mubarak/Hosni Mubarak 

RT @arwasm: Anti-Mubarak march heading now towards #tahrir through El Gam3a 

bridge. Great to see the escalations! #Egypt #jan25 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - other Twitter users Collective action

 Collective action - counter revolutionInformation shared information - reports

 information - crowd state Information - speculation 

RT @ElFoulio: There r some pro-Mubarak supporters on the side here holding up a 

banner of support, maybe 50 #jan25 they aint thugs, regu ... 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - self (the user) Source - self - reply to 

other user Government Gov - Egypt Collective action Collective action - 

revolution 

@GJMcGinn by national papers, we mean state-run papers. They changed the editorial 

policy over night from pro-mubarak to revolutionary 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - self (the user) Political Figure

 Mubarak/Hosni Mubarak Collective action Solidarity/Collective Identity 

i am heading to Tahrir Square to join people of #Egypt the demonstration against 

Mubarak & the Regime. #Jan25 

 

Codes Applied:  Media Media - (non-still) video Collective action

 Information shared information - reports information - crowd state 

لحقيقة اهي التلفزيون كذاب وا :متظاهرين في ميدان التحرير |فيديو http://youtu.be/4lDrwMIIm0o #Egypt 

#Jan25 

 

Codes Applied:  Collective action Collective action - revolution Tweet Source

 Source - self (the user) Role Role - youth 

 Egypt #Jan25#ثورة مصر هي ثورة شباب مصر 

 

Codes Applied:  Role Role - youth Collective action Collective action - 

revolution Political Figure Mohamed Al-Baradei Government Gov - Egypt 

Muslim Brotherhood ICT ICT - social media platform Facebook Tweet Source

 Source - self (the user) 

the Egyptian Revolution is not ElBaradei not Muslim Brotherhood not "facebook 

revolution". Its Revolution of Egyptian Youth. #Egypt #Jan25 

 

Codes Applied:  Media Media - (still) pictures Collective action Collective 

action - counter revolution Tweet Source Source - self (the user) Government

 Gov - Egypt Gov - Egyptian Police Gov - Egypt Interior Ministry 
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بطاقة شرطة  :بطاقة أحد األفراد المشتركين المظاهرات المؤيدة لحسني مبارك التي اقتحمت ميدان التحرير |صورة

http://goo.gl/oTRxi #Jan25 #Egypt 

 

Codes Applied:  Translation Government Gov - Egypt Gov - Egypt Interior 

Ministry Gov - Egyptian Police Collective action Collective action - counter 

revolution Political Figure Mubarak/Hosni Mubarak 

an evidence that individuals joined pro-Mubarak demonstration are from Ministry of 

Interior: Police ID http://goo.gl/oTRxi #Jan25 #Egypt 

 

Codes Applied:  Collective action Media Media - (non-still) video Tweet 

Source Source - self (the user) Collective action - chant 

دول علشانك شافوا الهم ...مصر يا ام والدك اهم :المتظاهرين في ميدان التحرير |فيديو

http://bambuser.com/v/1384604 #Egypt #Jan25 

 

Codes Applied:  Role Role - martyr Emotive Affect Media Media - (non-

still) video Tweet Source Source - self (the user) Collective action

 Collective action - chant 

راح نكمل الكفاح ..يا شهيد نام وارتاح :المتظاهرين في ميدان التحرير |فيديو

http://bambuser.com/v/1384604 #Egypt #Jan25 

 

Codes Applied:  Collective action Collective action - chant Media Media 

- (non-still) video Tweet Source Source - self (the user) 

مش هنمشي هو يمشي ..مش هنمشي هو يمشي..مش هنمشي هو يمشي :المتظاهرين في ميدان التحرير |فيديو

http://bambuser.com/v/1384503 #Egypt #Jan25 

 

Codes Applied:  Role Role - youth Collective action Collective action - 

chant Media Media - (non-still) video 

 http://bambuser.com/v/1384503يسقط يسقط حسني مبارك  :طفلة صغير في ميدان التحرير تهتف |فيديو

#Egypt #Jan25 

 

Codes Applied:  Media Media - (non-still) video Collective action

 Collective action - revolution Media - (still) pictures Tweet Source Source - self 

(the user) 

#Video| The Egyptian Revolution http://youtu.be/093YhYXdeUQ #Egypt #Jan25 

 

Codes Applied:  Collective action Collective action - chant Political 

Figure Mubarak/Hosni Mubarak Tweet Source Source - self (the user) 

 Egypt #Jan5#وهيسقط يسقط حسني مبارك ...يسقط يسقط حسني مبارك...يسقط يسقط حسني مبارك

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - NGO Source - self (the user)

 Information shared Information - commentary Collective action

 collective action - tactics 

 http://bit.ly/hqBivU #Egypt #Jan25مقترحات لطريق الخروج لوطننا من أزمته الحالية 
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Codes Applied:  Translation Collective action collective action - tactics

 Information shared Information - commentary Tweet Source Source - NGO

 Source - self (the user) 

suggestions for the way out for #Egypt's political crisis http://bit.ly/dKTJAn #Jan25 

 

Codes Applied:  Collective action Collective action - chant ICT ICT - 

social media platform TumblrTweet Source Source - self (the user) 

http://egychants.tumblr.com  شعارات وهتافات أهالي مصر#Egypt #Jan25 

 

Codes Applied:  Translation Collective action Collective action - chant

 ICT ICT - social media platform Tumblr 

Slogans Chanted During Peaceful Assemblies by People of #Egypt 

http://egychants.tumblr.com [Ar] #Jan25 

 

Codes Applied:  Collective action Solidarity/Collective Identity Tweet Source

 Source - self (the user) 

is back here to Tahrir Square joining the people in the demonstration. #Egypt #Jan25 

 

Codes Applied:  Government Information shared information - reports

 Collective action Collective action - civil disobedience Tweet Source Source 

- self (the user) 

demonstrators are sleeping on & under army tanks here in Tahrir Square to prevent them 

from leaving. #Egypt #Jan25 

 

Codes Applied:  Role Role - martyr Collective action Tweet Source Source 

- self (the user) CultureCulture - symbols/totems 

many banners here in Tahrir Square for people who died. Each banner has picture of 

person/age/how did he or she die/when. #Egypt #Jan25 

 

Codes Applied:  Collective action Collective action - march Information 

shared Political Figure Mubarak/Hosni Mubarak Tweet Source Source - self 

(the user) 

today Tuesday 8 Feb there are several marches/demonstrations in Cairo against Mubarak 

and the Regime  الشعب يريد اسقاط النظام#Egypt #Jan25 

 

Codes Applied:  Media Media - (non-still) video Tweet Source Source - self 

(the user) Collective action 

#video- Tahrir Square Feb 6  http://youtu.be/aQqgjtx9aFw #Egypt #Jan25 

 

Codes Applied:  Collective action Collective action - encouraged

 Collective action - counter revolutionEmotive Affect Information shared

 information - reports Information - report of corruption 
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pro-mubarak media is spreading false information & rumors about anti-mubarak 

demonstrations. We must fight back. #Jan25 #Egypt 

 

Codes Applied:  ICT ICT - television Collective action Collective 

action - chant Tweet Source Source - self (the user) Media Media - (non-still) 

video 

اهي  التلفزيون كذاب والحقيقة http://youtu.be/Afh_vLGStQc #Egypt #Jan25 

 

Codes Applied:  Media Media - (non-still) video Collective action

 Collective action - chant Tweet Source Source - self (the user) 

Down Down with Mubarak يسقط يسقط حسني مبارك  |فيديوhttp://youtu.be/093YhYXdeUQ 

#Egypt #Jan25 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - self (the user) Information shared

 information - reports Collective action Collective action - encouraged

 CultureCulture - Institutional Culture 

heading towards downtown. Demonstrations at Egyptian Television Building, People's 

Assembly, Tahrir Square & other locations. #Jan25 #Egypt 

 

Codes Applied:  Media Media - (non-still) video Collective action Tweet 

Source Source - self (the user) 

People&#039;s Assembly #Jan25 #Egypt - LIVE at http://bambuser.com/v/1396610 

 

Codes Applied:  Media Media - (non-still) video Tweet Source Source - self 

(the user) Collective action 

Demonstrators at People&#039;s Assembly #Egypt #Jan25 - LIVE at 

http://bambuser.com/v/1397968 

 

Codes Applied:  ICT ICT - television Collective action Collective 

action - counter revolution Gov - Egpyt state media Gov - Egypt Government

 Tweet Source Source - NGO 

 

التظاهرات نتيجة أجندة خارجية تحاك ضد مصر وأنهم  :(الفضائية المصرية-فبراير 2)أكاذيب التلفزيون المصري 

 http://bit.ly/i2yoRN #Jan25غير وطنيين 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - other Twitter users Collective action

 collective action - tactics Gov - Egypt Government 

RT @ioerror: To be clear - we need numbers and addresses BUT IT SHOULD NOT BE 

YOU - We've got the minister of culture; lets get more! #egypt 

 

Codes Applied:  Collective action Collective action - chant ICT ICT - 

social media platform TumblrTweet Source Source - self (the user) 
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Slogans Chanted during Peaceful Assemblies by Egyptians  شعارات وهتافات أهالي مصر

http://egychants.tumblr.com [Ar] #Egypt #Jan25 

 

Codes Applied:  ICT ICT - access ICT - Blocked Access ICT - mobile phone

 Law Tweet Source Source - self (the user) Collective action

 collective action - tactics 

ثورة مصر  ساعدنا في تجميع أرقام الهواتف المحمولة التي تم غلقها أثناء مظاهرات من أجل دعوى قضائية  2011

http://bit.ly/dYQoGG #Egypt #Jan25 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - other Twitter users Place Egypt

 Collective action 

RT @NickBaumann: Remarkable story of two Israeli human rights activists who joined 

the protests in #Egypt earlier this week: http://mojo ... 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - other Twitter users Media Source - news 

organization Fox News Political Figure Government Gov - Egypt

 Collective action Collective action - revolution 

RT @jeremyscahill: Good for Rep. Anthony Weiner: On Fox News and Slams Fox News 

meme that Muslim Brotherhood is behind #Egypt revolt 

 

Codes Applied:  Place Egypt Political Figure Mubarak/Hosni Mubarak

 Collective action Tweet Source Source - other Twitter users 

RT @sharifkouddous: Amazing how clean Tahrir is. Trash has been picked up by people 

and piled away. This is not Mubarak's Egypt. #Egypt 

 

Codes Applied:  Government Gov - USA Collective action Collective 

action - institutional  Complicity Complicity - alliance 

RT @exiledsurfer: RT @dredeyedick: Tell #Congress :Probe NARUS & other US Corps 

who sell Deep Packet Inspection #tech to #Egypt http://b ... 

 

Codes Applied:  Collective action Occupation- Face-to-face Collective 

action - occupation Gov - Egyptian Police Gov - Egypt Government

 Solidarity/Collective Identity collective action - clash 

US citizen stuck in #Egypt on CNN: Last Tuesday, I & other foreigners were at protests, 

Egyptians surrounded us to protect us from police. 

 

Codes Applied:  Arabic - Needs Translation Collective action collective 

action - tactics Transnational communications Source - other Twitter users Tweet 

Source 

RT @SultanAlQassemi: Not in #Egypt but still want to help? If you speak Arabic, help 

translate the tweets into English http://bit.ly/eSk ... 
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Codes Applied:  Source - self (the user) BBC Tweet Source Information 

shared Information - commentary Emotive Affect Emotive affect - amazed

 Media Media - (still) pictures Collective action - occupation Occupation- 

Face-to-face Collective action 

WOW... what a terrific picture on BBC website of #Egypt anti-#Mubarak protests 

http://bbc.in/f4NSGO 

 

Codes Applied:  Requests Requests - "Please RT" Collective action

 collective action - clash Collective action - occupation Occupation- 

Face-to-face Information shared information - reports Information - report of 

violence or death 

RT @JPBarlow: RT @blogdiva: PLEASE HELP ME GET #EGYPT TWEETS OUT! 

there are S.O.S. calls. people are trapped in the Square. we fear a ma ... 

 

Codes Applied:  Hashtag use Egypt Source - other Twitter users Requests

 Collective action Human Rights Human Rights - Abuse 

RT @RuwaydaMustafah: If you know anyone that is missing or detained because they 

were protesting please let me know. #Egypt #Jan25 #Free .. 

 

Codes Applied:  Source - self - reply to other user Hashtag use Collective 

action Egypt Gov - Egypt army 

@zmarv we don't the army to any action in politics, we're forcing him out  #jan25 #egypt 

#tahrir 

 

Codes Applied:  Collective action Occupation- Face-to-face Collective 

action - occupation Egypt Place Information shared information - reports

 Information - speculation Information - report of violence or death 

RT @marmite_news: Bloodbath in #Egypt: 300 feared dead & 500 injured as Mubarak 

mob attack peaceful protesters 

[dailymail] http://bit.ly ... 

 

Codes Applied:  Collective action Collective action - occupation

 Occupation- Face-to-face Complicity Complicity - alliance Information 

shared information - reports Information - report of corruption 

RT @Port_Sa3eedy: #US official leakedt from someone close to #Mubarak unleashed 

loyalists set to scare protesters #egypt 

 

Codes Applied:  Collective action Collective action - occupation

 Occupation- Face-to-face Media Media - (non-still) video Repression

 information - reports Information - government info/statement Information 

shared 

RT @5thEstate: RT @LaraGibaly: #Egypt state tv announces tomorrow a 24 hour 

curfew. Attempt to stifle planned march to pres palace #Tahrir 
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Codes Applied:  Collective action Collective action - occupation

 Occupation- Face-to-face collective action - clash Tweet Source Source 

- other Twitter users information - crowd state information - reports 

RT @richardengelnbc: #egypt.. Protesters have brought in thousands more to tahrir.. 

Setting up barricades .. Seem readying for battle 

 

Codes Applied:  Political Figure Mubarak/Hosni Mubarak Omar 

Suleiman Collective action Collective action - occupation Occupation- 

Face-to-face 

RT @deanprocter: #Egypt Tide appears to be turning. Hundreds of troops appearing on 

streets to curb actions of rogue Mubarek & Suleiman  ... 

 

Codes Applied:  USA USA -NYC Solidarity/Collective Identity Collective 

action 

RT @eacusa: #Jan 25 #Egypt An important update for Saturday's NYC protest: The 

protest has been moved to 1st Ave and 47th... http://fb.m ... 

 

Codes Applied:  Media Media - blog post Tweet Source Source - self (the 

user) Collective action Collective action - counter revolution 

#Jan25 Quotes of The Day : Bunch of sissies !! #News #Egypt #media → 

http://bit.ly/eQbE6q 

 

Codes Applied:  Place UK UK - London USA Solidarity/Collective Identity

 Tweet Source Source - other Twitter users Collective action 

RT @DominicKavakeb: On my way now to US embassy in London for #solidarity demo 

with #Egypt revolution #jan25 #tahrir 

 

Codes Applied:  Information shared information - reports Tweet Source Source 

- other Twitter users Collective action collective action - tactics 

RT @NadiaE: People settling into tahrir. More signs of makeshift camps esp that roofs of 

blankets going up to protect against rain #egypt 

 

Codes Applied:  Religion Tweet Source Source - other Twitter users

 Information shared Collective action Collective action - encouraged 

RT @O_mokhles:  صباحاً نرجوا  9الى كل المصريين سيقام غدا قداس األحد بميدان التحرير ،حوالي الساعة

 jan25 #egypt #tahrir#منكم الحضور مبكراً 

 

Codes Applied:  Requests ICT ICT - internet Source - self (the user)

 Tweet Source Collective action Collective action - fundraising 

Help fund more SAT uplinks. Donate $$ to help Tor get Non-state controlled #internet 

access to #Egypt! Please donate ---&gt; http://ow.ly/3NJ6z 
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Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - news organization Al-Jazeera

 Crowds - Peaceful Collective action Collective action - revolution Source 

- other Twitter users 

RT @Jnoubiyeh: Al Jazeera: As the Egyptian #Revolution enters its 13th day, Tahrir 

Square remains a peaceful and jubilant scene of unity ... 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - news organization Huffington Post

 Role Role - journalist Collective action Collective action - 

encouraged 

RT @HuffPostWorld: Twitter campaign advocates freedom for Al Jazeera correspondent 

@AymanM who was arrested in #Egypt #freeayman 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - other Twitter users Solidarity/Collective 

Identity Place Netherlands Collective action 

RT @demotix: International Egyptian Solidarity demonstration - Amsterdam 

http://t.co/NLqwA99 #solidarity #Egypt #Amsterdam 

 

Codes Applied:  Collective action Collective action - virtual protest

 Collective action - encouraged Role Role - journalist Tweet Source

 Source - other Twitter users 

RT @NadiaE: #Twitter campaign for tweople's award to @AymanM for excellent 

reporting of #egypt revolution #aymanaward #jan25 @AJEnglish 

 

Codes Applied:  Solidarity/Collective Identity Tweet Source Source - other Twitter 

users Collective action Collective action - revolution 

RT @stand4haq: RT @sharifkouddous One man giving haircuts under a sign: 

"Revolution Salon. Free for All" awesome. #Tahrir #Egypt 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - other Twitter users Government Gov - 

Egypt Gov - Egpyt state media Collective action Collective action - 

encouraged Collective action - occupation Occupation- Face-to-face 

RT @AhmadFahmy: Millions protests planned for tomorrow isa. Possibly we'll protest in 

front of the State TV building "Maspero" #egypt #j ... 

 

Codes Applied:  Information shared information - reports Collective action

 Government Gov - Egypt Gov - Egpyt state media Solidarity/Collective 

Identity Tweet Source Source - other Twitter users 

 أنباء على أن العاملين داخل مبنى ماسبيرو قد يتظاهرون ضد النظام 

 

Codes Applied:  Role Role - lawyer Political Figure Mubarak/Hosni 

Mubarak Collective action Collective action - lawsuit Information shared

 information - reports Information - report of corruption Solidarity/Collective 

Identity Tweet Source Source - news organization Al-Jazeera 
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RT @AymanM: Lawyers file w general prosecutor first of its kind lawsuit against 

mubarak family for corruption and stealing state wealth  ... 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - self (the user) Source - self - reply to 

other user Government Gov - Egypt Gov - Egyptian Police Collective action 

♻ @alaa: ♻ @AymanM: #egypt unimaginable scenes of police being overpowered by 

people in past 24 hours # jan25 (via phone) 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - news organization Al-Jazeera Al-

Jazeera Engligh (AJE)Collective action Media Media - (non-still) video 

♻ @AJEnglish: released footage from #Egypt and #Tunisia under @CreativeCommons 

license: http://cc.aljazeera.net - Please @ us if you use it 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - news organization Al-Jazeera

 Collective action collective action - tactics Information shared 

RT @AymanM: #egypt protesters at Tahrir Sq spelled “Down w/ Mubarak” w/ their 

bodies. Bringing down govt remains main demand of the ppl’ ... 

 

Codes Applied:  Collective action Tweet Source Source - other Twitter users 

RT @donatelladr: Al Jazeera and Al Masr al youm both releasing #Egypt footage under 

@creativecommons http://bit.ly/guEDHR  http://bit.ly ... 

 

Codes Applied:  Solidarity/Collective Identity Collective action Collective 

action - encouraged Government Gov - UK Gov - USA Gov - Canada

 Transnational 

RT @nohaelshoky: Call your Member of parliament about Egypt.Why and how with 

UK,US & Canada links:http://www.twitpic.com/3v6r89 #Egypt # ... 

 

Codes Applied:  Information shared information - reports information - crowd 

state Collective action Collective action - occupation Occupation- Face-to-

face Source - other Twitter users Tweet Source 

RT @Jinjirrie RT @iyad_elbaghdadi: Confirmed: #Tahrir Square has more 

demonstrators today than yesterday #Egypt #Jan25 #Mubarak 

 

Codes Applied:  Place USA USA -NYC Transnational Solidarity/Collective 

Identity Collective action Collective action - encouraged Collective 

action - march Tweet Source Source - other Twitter users 

RT @jocelyncarlisle: @monaeltahawy Pls RT: #NYC joins million man march for 

#Egypt Tue, 4-6 PM, Egyptian Consulate, 58th & 2nd. Mubarak  ... 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - self (the user) Source - news 

organization Al-Jazeera Al-Jazeera Engligh (AJE) Information shared

 information - reports information - crowd state Collective action
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 Collective action - occupation ICT ICT - mobile phone ICT - 

television 

Protestor on State TV saying the protests will continue, being interviewed by phone. 

#egypt #jan25 @AJEnglish 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - other Twitter users CultureCulture - 

humor Collective action collective action - tactics Place Egypt 

RT @bencnn: The chants, posters, songs, dances, poems, jokes coming out of #Tahrir 

prove #Egypt's most potent weapon is its wicked sense ... 

 

Codes Applied:  Source - self (the user) Tweet Source Source - self - reply to 

other user Political Figure Omar Suleiman Collective action

 Collective action - revolution Information shared Information - commentary

 critique 

@ioerror Seems to me the people who put this protest together could do a better job at 

running #Egypt than Suleiman. I'm just saying #jan25 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - self (the user) Source - self - reply to 

other user CultureCulture - music Collective action Collective action - 

revolution 

@questlove hip hop transcending boundaries Egyptian grp Arabian Knightz's protest 

track "Rebel" feat Lauryn Hill http://bit.ly/eVybs8 #Egypt 

 

Codes Applied:  Requests Requests - "Please RT" Collective action

 Collective action - fundraising Tweet Source Source - other Twitter users

 Source - self (the user) 

Please support https://secure.avaaz.org/en/egypt_blackout/ to help get #Egypt back 

online. If you can't donate please RT. Thanks 

 

Codes Applied:  Role Role - martyr Information shared information - reports

 Collective action Collective action - march Tweet Source Source - news 

organization Al-Ahram 

RT @eahram: اآلالف يحملون صور الشهداء بالمنصورة مطالبين برحيل مبارك 

 http://ow.ly/3UA76  

 

Codes Applied:  Collective action Collective action - occupation

 Occupation- Face-to-face Repression Information shared Information - 

commentary critique information - reports Information - government 

info/statement Place Egypt Egypt - Cairo ICT - television ICT 

RT @NohaAtef: It's ridciouls to watch a TV report about the popularity of Muslim 

Brotherhood in #Egypt, while showing Kamal Khalil leadi ... 

tweet id: 33623333228642304 
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2011-02-04 20:35:54 

We are fighting for your freedom & you are calling us traitors. #Egypt...turn off your TV 

sets & go to #Tahrir sq... #jan25 via @Sarahngb 

 

Codes Applied:  Media Media - (still) pictures Emotive Affect Emotive affect 

- joy Gender Girls Collective action Culture - symbols/totems 

RT @marmite_news: Beautiful picture: Yasmine, 10, waves in the air: "Enough is 

enough" #Egypt #Tahrir #Jan25 http://bit.ly/haiS8f  via @ ... 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - other Twitter users Collective action

 Collective action - chant Collective action - civil disobedience Collective 

action - counter revolution 

RT @TravellerW: Pro-change guy wanted to respond to a pro-Mub's insults in kind. 

Another tells him "don't, chant slogans instead" #Egypt ... 

 

Codes Applied:  ICT ICT - access ICT - Blocked Access ICT - social media 

platform Twitter Collective action Collective action - revolution 

The revolution is being twitterized even with the internet being shut by the government 

#Egypt 

 

Codes Applied:  Place TunisiaCollective action Collective action - revolution

 Information shared Information - commentary 

RT @JanoCharbel: RT @leninology Why did this Egyptian intifada become a 

revolution? http://tinyurl.com/6856fr5 #Tunisia #Egypt #Jan25 #R ... 

 

Codes Applied:  Collective action Collective action - march Tweet Source

 Source - other Twitter users 

RT @3arabawy: In the professors' march today I saw my former prof Dr. Bahgat Korany, 

w whom I used to debate revolution in Egypt in '99. ... 

 

Codes Applied:  Source - other Twitter users Collective action Repression- 

Violence Information - report of violence or death Information - commentary

 Role - activist Hashtag use 

RT @NadiaE: Let's be clear: #Egypt protesters have always been unarmed. Blood has 

come from being brutally attacked by police and #Mubar ... 

 

Codes Applied:  Collective action Collective action - revolution CultureCulture 

- symbols/totems Gender Women 

Meet Asmaa Mafouz the woman who sparked a revolution. I think we may found their 

new leader.Truly Inspired http://tinyurl.com/6658ok3 #egypt 

 

Codes Applied:  Place TunisiaYemen Egypt Jordan ICT - social media platform

 Facebook ICT Collective action Collective action - occupation
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 Occupation - virtual Occupation- Face-to-face Tweet Source Source - news 

organization Wired 

RT @marmite_news: Facebook-Powered Protesters Take Aim at Bahrain [wired]  

http://bit.ly/hTMjGZ   #Tunisia. Then #Egypt, #Yemen & #Jordan 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - other Twitter users Information shared

 Information - commentary critique Collective action Collective 

action - revolution Gov - Egypt Muslim Brotherhood Gov - Egypt Government

 ICT ICT - social media platform Facebook 

RT @RamyRaoof: the Egyptian Revolution is not ElBaradei not Muslim Brotherhood 

not "facebook revolution". Its Revolution of Egyptian You ... 

 

Codes Applied:  Source - self (the user) Tweet Source Source - self - reply to 

other user CultureCulture - symbols/totems Collective action Emotive 

Affect Emotive affect - amazed Media Media - (still) pictures 

2011-02-04 23:40:18 

Protestor photo turned into poster. Way too cool! This: http://t.co/bn72xmj Turned into 

this: http://plixi.com/p/74819185 #Egypt #jan25 

tweet id: 33671216988422144 

 

2011-02-04 23:41:22 

@Zeinobia This is actual photo: http://t.co/bn72xmj Turned into this: 

http://plixi.com/p/74819185 #Egypt #jan25 don't know who did it. 

tweet id: 33671484853596160 

in reply to Zeinobia 

 

Codes Applied:  Information shared information - reports Information - report 

of corruption Government Gov - Egypt Interior Ministry Collective action

 Collective action - occupation Occupation- Face-to-face Repression

 Repression- Violence 

RT @marmite_news: Video Confession  #Jan25 Man paid £5000 by Ministry to wreak 

havoc in Cairo protests http://f24.my/dK0EOh  #Egypt via  ... 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - other Twitter users Information shared

 Information - commentary Collective action Collective action - civil 

disobedience 

RT @cynthiaboaz: When you use violence against nonviolence, you betray who's really 

afraid of whom. #jan25 #egypt 

 

Codes Applied:  Collective action CultureCulture - symbols/totems Media

 Media - (still) pictures Source - self (the user) Tweet Source Source - self - 

reply to other user 
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@Nila_River This is actual photo: http://t.co/bn72xmj Turned into this: 

http://plixi.com/p/74819185 don't know who did it. #Egypt #jan25 

 

Codes Applied:  Collective action Collective action - revolution Tweet Source

 Source - self (the user) Hashtag use Hashtag - atypical hashtag

 Requests Hashtag use Hashtag - atypical hashtag Requests 

Been trying to come up with a name for this revolution: any suggestions? and yes I know, 

egypt. Want to think beyond that. #egypt #jan25 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - self (the user) Collective action

 Government Gov - USA Gov - Egypt Political Figure

 Mubarak/Hosni Mubarak 

You know, I was just thinking as I sometimes do, but shouldn't the US be in talks with 

the protestors and not Mubarak & Co.? #egypt #jan25 

 

Codes Applied:  Collective action Collective action - occupation

 Occupation - virtual Trolling others Information shared Information - 

commentary critique 

Hey everyone @ElianaSpringste thinks the protestors in #Egypt are, n her words, 

"Getting Ridiculous".Why don't you send her some love #jan25 

tweet id: 33756614766886912 

 

2011-02-05 05:25:07 

In Egypt, the youth unemployment rate is staggering http://econ.st/gOF2gm #egypt 

#jan25 #tahrir 

tweet id: 33757994458021888 

 

2011-02-05 06:03:21 

@DesertJewel I was being sarcastic. She didn't have anything nice to say about #egypt 

#tahrir 

tweet id: 33767613309919232 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - other Twitter users Media Media - (still) 

pictures Collective action CultureCulture - symbols/totems Political 

Figure Mubarak/Hosni Mubarak 

RT @exiledsurfer: RT @arwasm: Man who's son was killed in #tahrir walks with sign 

calling #Mubarak a butcher #jan25 #egypt http://yfrog. ... 

 

Codes Applied:  Repression Repression- Violence Tweet Source Source - self 

(the user) Media Media - (non-still) video Collective action Government

 Gov - Egypt Gov - Egyptian Police 

#Video of how Egyptian police deal with demonstrators http://youtu.be/JbKUFEXxvhY 

#Egypt #Jan25 #Mubarak #Tahrir 
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Codes Applied:  Collective action CultureCulture - solidarity Political 

Figure Place Egypt 

RT @exiledsurfer: @Sandmonkey YOU and your mates have changed #egypt, forever. 

ONE more big step. I am proud of all of you. #solidarity. 

 

Codes Applied:  Place TunisiaCollective action Collective action - revolution

 Media Media - (still) pictures Requests Tweet Source Source - self (the 

user) 

Rally chanting "people demand removal of regime" "revolution until victory in Tunisia & 

Egypt" http://yfrog.com/hs1uzoj 

 

Codes Applied:  Requests Collective action Collective action - revolution

 Emotive Affect Emotive affect - joy Tweet Source Source - self (the 

user) 

Never give up on your principles even if the whole world is against you, that's what the 

revolution taught me #Egypt 

 

Codes Applied:  Collective action Collective action - revolution Political 

Figure Mubarak/Hosni Mubarak Place Sudan Tweet Source Source - other Twitter 

users 

RT @3arabawy: Omar Bashir of Sudan, a long time ally of Mubarak, is now cheering the 

revolution. #Jan25 #Sudan #Hypocrisy 

 

Codes Applied:  Collective action collective action - tactics Collective 

action - institutional  Requests Tweet Source Source - other Twitter users

 Government Gov - Egypt 

RT @estr4ng3d: I am collecting mobile phone numbers of senior Egyptian officials 

former or current #Egypt #Jan25 

 

Codes Applied:  Requests Tweet Source Source - other Twitter users

 Collective action Collective action - fundraising Place Egypt ICT

 ICT - social media platform Facebook 

RT @pakinamamer: A #Facebook group that organizes aid efforts & collects money + 

food 4 poor families in #Egypt: http://on.fb.me/gOXM8g  ... 

 

Codes Applied:  Collective action Collective action - occupation

 Trolling others Requests Tweet Source Source - other Twitter users 

RT @estr4ng3d: If you have mobile phone numbers of any Egyptian officials please DM. 

Thanks #Egypt #Jan25 
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Codes Applied:  Place CanadaCollective action Collective action - 

occupation Occupation- Face-to-face CultureCulture - solidarity Media Media 

- (still) pictures 

RT @greekcub pix from Toronto, it's two blocks long! We are with you! 

http://yfrog.com/h0cx0idj #jan25 #egypt 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - self (the user) ICT ICT - social 

media platform Twitter Collective action Collective action - revolution 

140 Character Revolution #egypt #jan25 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - news organization MSNBC

 Collective action 

John Kerry on MSNBC, "huge number of people trying to move this forward." #egypt 

#jan25 

 

Codes Applied:  CultureCollective action Collective action - revolution Media

 Media - (still) pictures 

A couple just got married in Tahir in front of army tanks. A revolution wedding. 

http://bit.ly/f1EmxN #Egypt #Jan25 via @sharifkouddous 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - self (the user) Collective action

 Collective action - virtual protest Collective action - occupation

 Occupation - virtual Gaming algorithms to get attention Requests 

RT @WhyWontItGrow: @db_s_turbosnail DIGITAL RALLY for Egyptian Freedom. 

MONDAY.Please Spread theWord!UseSocialNetworking http://tinyurl. ... 

 

Codes Applied:  Requests Collective action Collective action - 

institutional  Tweet Source Source - self (the user) 

Egyptian protesters need our support -- join over half a million others in signing on in 

solidarity! http://avaaz.org/egypt 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - self (the user) Information shared

 information - reports information - crowd state Collective action

 Collective action - occupation Occupation- Face-to-face Government

 Gov - Egypt Gov - Egypt army Place Egypt Egypt - Cairo 

Reports of human chains created to block the army tanks from entering the Tahrir Square. 

#Egypt #jan25 

 

Codes Applied:  Information shared information - reports Information - 

speculation warning ICT ICT - social media platform Twitter Collective 

action Reporting bots/spammers Occupation - virtual Case building 

RT @magen696 is troll. Block and mark as spam if they are following you #egypt #jan25 

tweet id: 34376672673275904 
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2011-02-06 22:57:18 

RT @TomDark9: @sufiscot Many of them say "I can't believe what's happening in 

Egypt" or just "Photos of Egypt." They're always either cu ... 

tweet id: 34385172925255680 

 

2011-02-06 23:00:42 

RT @TomDark9: @Sandmonkey And why does " @codepink " have no following 1 

tweet, and 55 "followers"? This sounds like a phony. #Jan25 #Egypt 

tweet id: 34386027305111552 

 

2011-02-06 23:00:53 

RT @TomDark9: @Sandmonkey RT'D!!!!  "Codepink" IS a god damned phony setup! 

#Jan25 #Egypt 

tweet id: 34386074491043840 

 

2011-02-06 23:02:52 

RT @cairocitylimits: Random old man in #Tahrir today saw my busted up face and 

kissed me on the forehead. #Egypt getting sweeter every d ... 

tweet id: 34386571813724160 

 

2011-02-06 23:02:52 

RT @cairocitylimits: Random old man in #Tahrir today saw my busted up face and 

kissed me on the forehead. #Egypt getting sweeter every d ... 

tweet id: 34386571813724160 

 

2011-02-06 23:05:25 

RT @TomDark9: All right, people, @Jason_E_White isn't for real either. Block. #Jan25 

#Egypt 

tweet id: 34387212715958272 

 

2011-02-06 23:32:17 

all bots. delete/spam if they are following you @tausendeins @mbaligh @mood103 

@NaNavarrette @LoraSnipes #egypt 

tweet id: 34393975905329152 

 

2011-02-06 23:32:17 

all bots. delete/spam if they are following you @tausendeins @mbaligh @mood103 

@NaNavarrette @LoraSnipes #egypt 

tweet id: 34393975905329152 
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Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - self (the user) Requests

 Requests - "Please RT" Hashtag use Hashtag - atypical hashtag

 Collective action Occupation - virtual Collective action - occupation 

PLEASE RT THIS ON YOUR TWITTER: #MubarakMustResign RT 

http://tinyurl.com/DigtialRally #EGYPT #DigitalRally #JAN25 

 

Codes Applied:  Requests ICT ICT - access ICT - Blocked Access ICT - 

social media platform Twitter Collective action Collective action - virtual protest 

Received a message earlier that Twitter had been shut off in #Egypt. Can we check on 

this for them? #jan25 

 

Codes Applied:  CultureCulture - symbols/totems Collective action Tweet 

Source Source - other Twitter users 

2011-02-07 04:04:39 

RT @ksharkawi: #Tahrir #Egypt on #Jan25: 

In the End, we will remember not the words of our enemies, but the silence of our 

friends. Mart ... 

tweet id: 34462519808495616 

 

Codes Applied:  CultureCulture - humor Collective action Collective 

action - occupation Occupation- Face-to-face Place Egypt 

2011-02-07 17:32:57 

#Tahrir Sq, the Denny's of #Egypt "We are open 24 hours a day" 

tweet id: 34665934476021760 

 

Codes Applied:  Collective action Collective action - civil disobedience

 Phatic/expressive statements 

2011-02-08 13:52:16 

RT @Sandmonkey: Let me be clear, NO ONE who was pro Mubarak or Anti-Jan25 will 

ever ever be silenced or harmed by any of us. It's not ou ... 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - other Twitter users Democracy

 Government Gov - USA CultureCulture - Institutional Culture ICT ICT - 

social media platform Twitter ICT - mobile phone Comparison Collective action

 Collective action - revolution Comparison 

RT @ramez: Products of the free market (FB, Twitter, cell phones) have encouraged 

democracy in #Egypt, while US democratic institutions  ... 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - self (the user) Information shared

 Information - commentary Collective action Collective action - civil 

disobedience 

#Egypt this is an extremely civilized revolution. 
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Codes Applied:  Collective action Collective action - occupation

 Government Gov - Egypt Tweet Source Source - other Twitter users 

RT @HalaGorani: A woman walking out of Tahrir Sq just told me: "The govt is trying to 

wear us down but we will keep coming." #Egypt 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - other Twitter users Collective action

 Collective action - occupation Occupation- Face-to-face Information 

shared information - crowd state information - reports Place Egypt Egypt - Cairo 

RT @Port_Sa3eedy: Big day in egypt! Millions demonstrate all over the country. Tahrir 

sq is packed. Mubarak casse toi l'egypt n'est pas  ... 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - self (the user) Source - news 

organization Associated Press Collective action Collective action - 

occupation Occupation- Face-to-face Information shared information - reports

 Information - government info/statement Political Figure Omar 

Suleiman 

AP - Vice President Omar Suleiman warned Tuesday that "we can't put up with" 

continued protests in #Tahrir for a long time #Egypt #jan25 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - other Twitter users Media Media - (non-

still) video Collective action Occupation- Face-to-face Collective action - 

occupation information - crowd state information - reports 

RT @evanchill: Egypt's parliament building tonight: The protest sit-in begins. 

http://ow.ly/3SNrC 

 

Codes Applied:  Source - news organization Al-Jazeera Information shared

 Information - commentary Tweet Source Source - other Twitter users

 Collective action Collective action - revolution 

“@Maenkhouseh: @ahmednaguib  آفاق ومخاطر :الثورة المصرية الكبرى - وجهات نظر - المعرفة: 

http://t.co/dxoRpxF #Jan25 #Egypt #Mubarak” 

 

Codes Applied:  Requests Tweet Source Source - other Twitter users

 Collective action CultureCulture - symbols/totems Media Media - art 

RT @CarlosLatuff: Egyptian activists interested in cartoons for posters, etc, write me: 

carlos.latuff@gmail.com #Jan25 #Egypt 

 

 

Codes Applied:  Comparison Tweet Source Source - self (the user)

 Information shared Information - commentary 

"The top of the pyramid was getting richer and richer,”If I didn't know it was about 

#Egypt I swear its about America. http://wonk.ro/icBIG8 
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Codes Applied:  ICT - internet ICT Comparison Government Gov - Egypt

 Gov - USA Source - other Twitter users Tweet Source 

RT @exiledsurfer: RT @EFF: Egyptian Actions Highlight Dangers in U.S. 

Cybersecurity Proposals http://bit.ly/hZzXAW #egypt #killswitch #i ... 

 

Codes Applied:  Comparison Class struggle Tweet Source Source - news 

organization Al-Jazeera Government Gov - Egypt Gov - USA 

RT @JPBarlow: Al Jazeera: The wealth has been concentrated [recently] in the hands of 

a very few who are close to the gov't. #Egypt or #US? 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - self (the user) Comparison

 Solidarity/Collective Identity 

@wasime I have a hard time living under regime of the US, I can't imagine life in #egypt 

& living under these conditions. I have no words 

 

Codes Applied:  Information shared Information - speculation prediction

 Political Figure Ben Ali Mubarak/Hosni Mubarak Comparison

 Tweet Source Source - self (the user) 

Aljazeera: Ben Ali left after the 3rd speech, Mubarak only made 2 so far and tonight is 

the 3rd ..hmm :)) 

 

Codes Applied:  Complicity Complicity - alliance Comparison Information 

shared Information - speculation Information - commentary critique Tweet 

Source Source - self (the user) Comparison - colonialism 

The arguments the USA is using to control Egypt are the same as those by the Brits in 

their vain efforts to maintain their Empire. 

 

Codes Applied:  Comparison Government Gov - Egypt Gov - Egypt Muslim 

Brotherhood Glenn Beck Tweet Source Source - self (the user) Information 

shared Information - commentary critique 

Glen Beck's supporters occupy the same territory here in the USA as the Muslim 

Brotherhood does in Egypt. The 30% naive fundamentalists. 

 

Codes Applied:  Comparison CultureCulture - symbols/totems

 Phatic/expressive statements Tweet Source Source - self (the user) 

Watching Ghandi and having a bit of deja vu. #Egypt #jan25 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - other Twitter users Democracy

 Government Gov - USA CultureCulture - Institutional Culture ICT ICT - 

social media platform Twitter ICT - mobile phone Comparison Collective action

 Collective action - revolution Comparison 

RT @ramez: Products of the free market (FB, Twitter, cell phones) have encouraged 

democracy in #Egypt, while US democratic institutions  ... 
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Codes Applied:  Complicity Complicity - alliance Information shared

 Information - commentary critique Tweet Source Source - self (the 

user) Solidarity/Collective Identity Comparison Economy Repression 

The same parasitic elements (Big Corps and Banks) that exploit Egyptians thru Mubarak 

exploit Americans at home. #solidarity with #Egypt 

 

Codes Applied:  Information shared Information - commentary information - 

reports Requests Collective action Complicity Complicity - alliance

 Government Gov - USA Gov - Egypt Requests - "Please RT"

 Transnational communications Tweet Source Source - self (the user)

 Source - NGO 

Spread this statement immediately to the whole world http://bit.ly/eugkGk #Egypt 

#Tahrir 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - other Twitter users Complicity

 Information - speculation Information - commentary Omar Suleiman

 Political Figure 

RT @simsimt: If appointment of Omer Suliman was indeed orchestrated by the U.S., it 

just shows how #Egypt is 'too big to fail' for U.S.  ... 

 

Codes Applied:  Government Gov - USA Collective action Collective 

action - institutional  Complicity Complicity - alliance 

RT @exiledsurfer: RT @dredeyedick: Tell #Congress :Probe NARUS & other US Corps 

who sell Deep Packet Inspection #tech to #Egypt http://b ... 

 

Codes Applied:  Complicity Complicity - breaks with alliance Complicity - 

alliance Al-Jazeera Source - self (the user) Source - news organization 

Washington's Sudden Embrace of Al Jazeera Won't Erase Past US Crimes Against the 

Network http://bit.ly/hLQP84 #Egypt 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - news organization Source - self (the 

user) Complicity Complicity - alliance ICT ICT - internet 

US/UK Companies Help #Egypt Regime Shutdown Telecommunications & Identify 

Dissident Voices. DN!: http://ow.ly/3O9gO 

 

Codes Applied:  Collective action Collective action - occupation

 Occupation- Face-to-face Complicity Complicity - alliance Information 

shared information - reports Information - report of corruption 

RT @Port_Sa3eedy: #US official leakedt from someone close to #Mubarak unleashed 

loyalists set to scare protesters #egypt 
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Codes Applied:  Media Media - blog post Tweet Source Source - self (the 

user) Government Gov - USA Information shared Complicity Complicity - 

alliance 

And What is the need for these platoons in Egypt !!?? #Egypt #citizenJournalism 

#politics → http://bit.ly/hTrkiy 

 

Codes Applied:  Government Gov - UK Complicity Complicity - other 

county Information shared Tweet Source Source - news organization Guardian 

RT @guardiannews: UK refuses to suspend Egypt arms sales http://gu.com/p/2nx2c/tf 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - news organization Source - self (the 

user) Source - self - reply to other user Information shared Information - 

commentary critique Complicity 

2011-02-03 19:25:43 

@JPCrowley "They need to come together now, communication between parties".  &lt;-- 

They don't want #Mubarak or his regime, moot pt. #egypt 

tweet id: 33244762504962048 

in reply to jpcrowley 

 

2011-02-03 19:27:51 

Reporter, "any conflict of interest w/Egyptian Gvmt?" @jpCrowley , "NO". No? Really 

no conflict? Does that mean you support them? #egypt 

tweet id: 33245299413614592 

 

2011-02-03 19:27:51 

Reporter, "any conflict of interest w/Egyptian Gvmt?" @jpCrowley , "NO". No? Really 

no conflict? Does that mean you support them? #egypt 

tweet id: 33245299413614592 

 

2011-02-03 19:28:27 

Oh yeah, you do in the amout of $1.5billion #egypt @jan25 

tweet id: 33245450966409216 

 

Codes Applied:  CultureCulture - race Complicity Complicity - alliance Men

 Gender Political Figure Mubarak/Hosni Mubarak 

Check it out: A bunch of (mostly) old white American men who are pro-Mubarak. We 

won't forget. http://bit.ly/dEesfx #jan25 #egypt RT 

 

Codes Applied:  Emotive Affect Emotive affect - sarcasm Political 

Figure Barack Obama Complicity Complicity - alliance Government Gov - Egypt

 Gov - USA 

RT @ArabRevolution: The idea is to place a puppet with another puppet. They are 

petrified of a real leader for #Egypt. One that will say ... 
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tweet id: 33359804747620352 

 

Codes Applied:  Complicity Complicity - alliance Political Figure Omar 

Suleiman Information shared information - reports Information - report of 

corruption Tweet Source Source - other Twitter users 

RT @Beltrew: Proof Suleiman is a torturer - please keep retweeting.The USA must not 

back him-he must not govern #Egypt http://tinyurl.co ... 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - other Twitter users Complicity

 Complicity - alliance Place Egypt USA Political Figure

 Mubarak/Hosni Mubarak 

RT @Jinjirrie: CIA weasel! RT @5thEstate: U.S. crisis envoy to #Egypt, Frank Wisner, 

says #Mubarak must stay in power to steer changes ( ... 

 

Codes Applied:  Complicity Complicity - alliance Information shared

 Information - commentary critique Place USA Government Gov - 

Egypt Gov - Egypt army Tweet Source Source - self (the user) 

Officer Corps in Egypt has been trained in the USA for the last 30 years. #Egypt 

 

Codes Applied:  Complicity Complicity - alliance Information shared

 Information - commentary critique Tweet Source Source - self (the 

user) Solidarity/Collective Identity Comparison Economy Repression 

The same parasitic elements (Big Corps and Banks) that exploit Egyptians thru Mubarak 

exploit Americans at home. #solidarity with #Egypt 

 

Codes Applied:  Complicity Complicity - alliance Comparison Information 

shared Information - speculation Information - commentary critique Tweet 

Source Source - self (the user) Comparison - colonialism 

The arguments the USA is using to control Egypt are the same as those by the Brits in 

their vain efforts to maintain their Empire. 

 

Codes Applied:  Complicity Complicity - other county Government Gov - 

France Tweet Source Source - self (the user) Information shared information - 

reports Information - report of corruption 

French PM admits that Mubarak paid for family holiday on Nile :  http://t.co/PrbOzcQ 

(France now colony of Egypt & Tunesia?) 

 

Codes Applied:  Political Figure Omar Suleiman Government Gov - 

USA Gov - USA CIA Complicity Complicity - alliance Tweet Source Source 

- self (the user) 

What's the first clue as to what happened in #Egypt today. CIA pointman Suleiman is "in 

charge". DOH 
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Codes Applied:  Complicity Complicity - alliance Tweet Source Source - self 

(the user) Role Role - thugs/goons/boltaghaiaEconomy 

So was the KFC given to the thugs Extra Crispy or Original Recipe? #egypt #jan25 

 

Codes Applied:  Case building Government Gov - Egypt Gov - USA

 Complicity Complicity - alliance Economy Political Figure

 Mubarak/Hosni Mubarak Barack Obama Source - other Twitter users Tweet 

Source 

011-02-07 00:41:47 

RT @Cayalta: "So starting in 2005, the State Department launched an effort to woo the 

[Muslim] Brotherhood." http://bit.ly/fjDkbT#egypt  ... 

tweet id: 34411467394514944 

 

 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - self (the user) Source - other Twitter 

users CultureCulture - solidarity Egypt 

RT @seksek: @waelabbas i can see the headlines, wael abbas: the face of sexy activism 

in Egypt 

 

Codes Applied:  Political Figure Ahmed Shafiq Tweet Source Source - other 

Twitter users CultureCulture - humor 

 معناها قريب من الشباب هههه غباء =احمد شفيق مش البس بدلة 

 

Codes Applied:  CultureCulture - humor 

RT @salmaeldaly: Today my American friend was yelling at her BF saying maybe I 

should go to #Egypt and find a man who makes real things  ... 

 

Codes Applied:  CultureCulture - humor Tweet Source Source - self (the 

user) Media Media - blog post 

A letter received by our agony aunt http://bit.ly/gldmvf the talented and hilarious 

@Sarahcarr strikes again. #jan25 #egypt 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - self (the user) Media Media - art

 CultureCulture - humor 

http://bit.ly/eHs0pN cartoon by Tarek Shahin. #jan25 #mubarak #egypt 

 

Codes Applied:  Media Media - (still) pictures Political Figure

 Mubarak/Hosni Mubarak Tweet Source Source - self (the user) Culture

 Culture - humor 

#picture: Mubarak You Go Away, I Go Home. The End http://flic.kr/p/9fQp53 #Egypt 

#Jan25 
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Codes Applied:  Media Media - (still) pictures CultureCulture - humor

 Political Figure Mubarak/Hosni Mubarak Tweet Source Source - self 

(the user) 

#picture: Banner - Mubarak Expiry Date 25 January 2011 http://flic.kr/p/9gK4Am 

#Jan25 #Egypt 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - self (the user) Information shared

 information - reports CultureCulture - solidarity 

Hossam Hassan and Ibrahim Hassan well known egyptian football players coaching 

Zamalek club are supporting MHM #25Jan #tahrir #Egypt 

 

Codes Applied:  Source - other Twitter users Hashtag use Egypt UK Gov - 

UK Gov - Egypt Culture 

RT @abdozcom: Rees to Cameron: Don't lecture us about the British values I'm 

interested in the Egyptian values #Jan25 #Egypt #FreeWorld  ... 

 

Codes Applied:  CultureCulture - humor Political Figure

 Mubarak/Hosni Mubarak Tweet Source Source - other Twitter users 

RT @habibh: I hope Mubarak makes it to cake cutting! Wedding in Tahrir square gets 1 

Million attendees http://yfrog.com/h2wybbj #Egypt # ... 

 

Codes Applied:  Role Role - martyr Collective action Tweet Source Source 

- self (the user) CultureCulture - symbols/totems 

many banners here in Tahrir Square for people who died. Each banner has picture of 

person/age/how did he or she die/when. #Egypt #Jan25 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - self (the user) Information shared

 information - reports Collective action Collective action - encouraged

 CultureCulture - Institutional Culture 

heading towards downtown. Demonstrations at Egyptian Television Building, People's 

Assembly, Tahrir Square & other locations. #Jan25 #Egypt 

 

Codes Applied:  Political Figure Mubarak/Hosni Mubarak Media Media 

- (non-still) video Tweet Source Source - self (the user) Place Japan Culture

 Culture - humor Culture - memes 

I swear this baby girl understands what is happening in Egypt better than Mubarak 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XyYMVbk2zHg 

 

Codes Applied:  CultureCulture - memes Media Media - blog post Media 

- (non-still) video Tweet Source Source - self (the user) 

Getting Married in square #Egypt #society #media → http://bit.ly/hnFiyw 
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Codes Applied:  CultureCulture - humor Government Gov - Egypt Gov - 

Egyptian Police Media Media - (still) pictures Information shared Information - 

commentary critique Tweet Source Source - other Twitter users 

RT @antikano: EGY SWAT http://twitpic.com/3xflc3 #Jan25 #Egypt The looks like 

coming out from Counter Strike 1.6 Half Life 

 

Codes Applied:  CultureSolidarity/Collective Identity Tweet Source Source - other 

Twitter users 

أحب أن أعترف  بسم الوطن  ..بسم هللا  ..وأجندتى بلون علم بلدى ومكتوب فيها من أول السطر ..أنا صاحب أجندة :

#jan25 #Egypt 

 

Codes Applied:  Place Egypt Egypt - Cairo Tweet Source Source - self (the 

user) Crowds - Peaceful Culture 

Atmosphere is calm in Tahrir. Some are singing songs. Some chanting. Many sitting and 

talking. #Egypt 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - self - reply to other user Source - self 

(the user) Culture - solidarity Culture 

@sharifkouddous So good to hear. In the light of everythng the beauty of all people 

coming together is a true gift. #egypt 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - other Twitter users CultureCulture - 

humor Political Figure Mubarak/Hosni Mubarak 

♻ @alaa ♻ @HosniMobarak I'll be on TV soon to announce the new changes. First thing 

will be the replacement of the current people of #Egypt 

 

Codes Applied:  Cultureinformation - reports warning Information - 

speculation Tweet Source Source - self (the user) Source - other Twitter users

 Source - self - reply to other user Information shared Information - 

commentary critique 

I completely agree RT @jilliancyork Is it weird that whenever the US puts up a new 

travel warning, I just want to go there even more? #egypt 

 

Codes Applied:  CultureCulture - solidarity Emotive affect - joy Emotive 

Affect Source - self (the user) Source - other Twitter users Culture - 

symbols/totems 

RT @Jinjirrie RT @JawazSafar: Tahrir announcer says no one should leave before any 

news is officially announced #Jan25 #egypt 

tweet id: 33545046452076544 

 

2011-02-04 15:35:48 

Time for prayer in #Tahrir Sq. Oh how I wish I could be there to witness. So beautiful, 

peaceful. Thank you #egypt for sharing. #jan25 
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tweet id: 33549289787494400 

 

2011-02-04 15:45:56 

#Egypt: In 2 weeks has debunked the US Govmnt's propaganda of "the boogie man". 

Thank you. #jan25 #Tahrir 

tweet id: 33551837739225088 

 

2011-02-04 16:20:44 

RT @AlArabiya_Eng: 7 dead in plane crash in Iraq's Kurdish region: airport 

http://www.alarabiya.net/en_default.html 

#Mubarak #Egypt #Jan ... 

tweet id: 33560597161312257 

 

2011-02-04 16:43:11 

RT @Port_Sa3eedy Dostor: Vice president of Al-Nile TV Channel resigns in protest to 

the coverage of events #jan25 #egypt 

tweet id: 33566248482643968 

 

2011-02-04 16:45:45 

RT @marmite_news Everyone is so positive, so optimistic, and we are all enjoying 

ourselves. Sorta like a festival:-) #jan25 #tahrir #egypt 

tweet id: 33566894699200512 

 

2011-02-04 16:48:14 

RT @Sandmonkey: For Egypt's muslims today will mark the day and location where 

there was a friday prayer of  more than a million people. ... 

tweet id: 33567516307496960 

 

2011-02-04 16:56:38 

Slideshow - New pictures added today from #Egypt protests in Alexandria and Cairo 

http://bit.ly/hmEWpR #jan25 #Tahrir #egypt @AmnestyOnline 

tweet id: 33569630781964289 

 

2011-02-04 16:59:06 

RT @marmite_news: #Jan25 Pictures: http://bit.ly/ib2Ncn  http://bit.ly/gNzpDR  via 

@ShereefAbbas 

  #Tahrir #Egypt 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - other Twitter users CultureCulture - 

humor Collective action collective action - tactics Place Egypt 

RT @bencnn: The chants, posters, songs, dances, poems, jokes coming out of #Tahrir 

prove #Egypt's most potent weapon is its wicked sense ... 
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Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - self (the user) Source - self - reply to 

other user CultureCulture - music Collective action Collective action - 

revolution 

@questlove hip hop transcending boundaries Egyptian grp Arabian Knightz's protest 

track "Rebel" feat Lauryn Hill http://bit.ly/eVybs8 #Egypt 

 

Codes Applied:  CultureCulture - race Complicity Complicity - alliance Men

 Gender Political Figure Mubarak/Hosni Mubarak 

Check it out: A bunch of (mostly) old white American men who are pro-Mubarak. We 

won't forget. http://bit.ly/dEesfx #jan25 #egypt RT 

 

Codes Applied:  Political Figure Hillary Clinton Information shared

 Information - commentary critique Transnational CultureCulture - 

solidarity 

Hey Sec Clinton, whatever happened to "It Takes a Village"? #egypt #jan25 oh wait I 

guess it take the people of the world w/o politicians 

 

Codes Applied:  Timing Timing - Post-Mubarak CultureCulture - 

symbols/totems Tweet Source Source - self (the user) Media Media - (still) 

pictures 

For a better future..Viva Revolution ! #Egypt #Tahrir http://yfrog.com/h5ujvlumj 

 

Codes Applied:  Source - self (the user) Tweet Source Mubarak/Hosni 

Mubarak Political Figure CultureCulture - humor 

"Mubarak wants to leave #Egypt, but can't because of the curfew." - I don't know who 

said it, but classic LOLs #jan25 

 

Codes Applied:  Collective action Collective action - revolution CultureCulture 

- symbols/totems Gender Women 

Meet Asmaa Mafouz the woman who sparked a revolution. I think we may found their 

new leader.Truly Inspired http://tinyurl.com/6658ok3 #egypt 

 

Codes Applied:  Source - self (the user) Tweet Source Source - self - reply to 

other user CultureCulture - symbols/totems Collective action Emotive 

Affect Emotive affect - amazed Media Media - (still) pictures 

2011-02-04 23:40:18 

Protestor photo turned into poster. Way too cool! This: http://t.co/bn72xmj Turned into 

this: http://plixi.com/p/74819185 #Egypt #jan25 

tweet id: 33671216988422144 

 

2011-02-04 23:41:22 

@Zeinobia This is actual photo: http://t.co/bn72xmj Turned into this: 

http://plixi.com/p/74819185 #Egypt #jan25 don't know who did it. 
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tweet id: 33671484853596160 

in reply to Zeinobia 

 

Codes Applied:  Collective action CultureCulture - symbols/totems Media

 Media - (still) pictures Source - self (the user) Tweet Source Source - self - 

reply to other user 

@Nila_River This is actual photo: http://t.co/bn72xmj Turned into this: 

http://plixi.com/p/74819185 don't know who did it. #Egypt #jan25 

 

Codes Applied:  Place Egypt CultureCulture - humor Tweet Source Source 

- other Twitter users 

RT @ales_kot: Writing a musical about #Egypt and #Tahrir . It's kind of like Grease, but 

with Daniel Day-Lewis, Robert De Niro and Bjork. 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - other Twitter users Media Media - (still) 

pictures Collective action CultureCulture - symbols/totems Political 

Figure Mubarak/Hosni Mubarak 

RT @exiledsurfer: RT @arwasm: Man who's son was killed in #tahrir walks with sign 

calling #Mubarak a butcher #jan25 #egypt http://yfrog. ... 

 

Codes Applied:  Collective action CultureCulture - solidarity Political 

Figure Place Egypt 

RT @exiledsurfer: @Sandmonkey YOU and your mates have changed #egypt, forever. 

ONE more big step. I am proud of all of you. #solidarity. 

 

Codes Applied:  CultureRole Role - celebrity Tweet Source Source - other 

Twitter users 

RT @nmoawad: RT: @habibh: Tamer Hosni, Egypt's "Justin Bieber" forced out of 

Square, Courtesy of Yamli smart search 

 

Codes Applied:  CultureCulture - humor ICT ICT - access ICT - Blocked 

Access Tweet Source Source - self (the user) 

I have it on good authority that #Egypt is blocking my Tweets! OMG ;*) 

 

Codes Applied:  CultureCulture - humor Tweet Source Source - self (the 

user) 

KIng Tut for President #Egypt 

 

Codes Applied:  CultureCulture - humor Emotive Affect Emotive affect 

- sarcasm Repression Information shared Information - commentary

 critique Information - speculation Tweet Source Source - self (the 

user) 

#Egypt People tend to get a little testy when their dictators don't let them eat. 
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Codes Applied:  CultureCulture - humor Political Figure

 Mubarak/Hosni Mubarak Information shared Information - speculation

 warning Tweet Source Source - other Twitter users 

RT @BorowitzReport: #Mubarak is warning #Egypt that if he resigns, there will be 

chaos "worse than the halftime show." Mubarack on Aguilera 

 

Codes Applied:  Timing Timing - Post-Mubarak Gender Women Men

 CultureCulture - humor Source - self (the user) 

I'd like to see an Egyptian Woman as the next President of Egypt. The Men talk too 

much. 

 

Codes Applied:  Information shared Information - speculation prediction

 CultureCulture - humor Tweet Source Source - self (the user) 

Now that everyone's inner #Egypt is being freed, look for further acceleration of events 

well into 2012 and beyond. 

 

Codes Applied:  Transnational Place Egypt USA CultureCulture - solidarity 

We are not Egyptians, American, Russians, Britains, Canadians, Asians, Mexicans, 

Africans, Australians. We are HUMANS. #egypt #jan25 

 

Codes Applied:  CultureCulture - humor Government Gov - Egypt Tweet 

Source Source - self (the user) 

When the Regime talks it reminds me of Charlie Brown talking to his teacher: 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eUyLwXhqlWU #egypt #jan25 

 

Codes Applied:  Place CanadaCollective action Collective action - 

occupation Occupation- Face-to-face CultureCulture - solidarity Media Media 

- (still) pictures 

RT @greekcub pix from Toronto, it's two blocks long! We are with you! 

http://yfrog.com/h0cx0idj #jan25 #egypt 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - other Twitter users Media - (non-still) 

video Media Government Gov - Egypt Gov - Egypt army CultureCulture - 

symbols/totems 

RT @marmite_news: Sign calling on the army to protect our backs. Image from #Tahrir 

on 1st of Feb 2011. #Egypt #Jan25 http://bit.ly/fWlP .. 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - other Twitter users Democracy

 Government Gov - USA CultureCulture - Institutional Culture ICT ICT - 

social media platform Twitter ICT - mobile phone Comparison Collective action

 Collective action - revolution Comparison 
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RT @ramez: Products of the free market (FB, Twitter, cell phones) have encouraged 

democracy in #Egypt, while US democratic institutions  ... 

 

Codes Applied:  Comparison CultureCulture - symbols/totems

 Phatic/expressive statements Tweet Source Source - self (the user) 

Watching Ghandi and having a bit of deja vu. #Egypt #jan25 

 

Codes Applied:  CultureCollective action Collective action - revolution Media

 Media - (still) pictures 

A couple just got married in Tahir in front of army tanks. A revolution wedding. 

http://bit.ly/f1EmxN #Egypt #Jan25 via @sharifkouddous 

 

Codes Applied:  CultureCulture - symbols/totems Collective action Tweet 

Source Source - other Twitter users 

2011-02-07 04:04:39 

RT @ksharkawi: #Tahrir #Egypt on #Jan25: 

In the End, we will remember not the words of our enemies, but the silence of our 

friends. Mart ... 

tweet id: 34462519808495616 

 

Codes Applied:  Economy Government Gov - Egypt Information shared

 Information - commentary critique CultureCulture - humor 

#egypt. Cabinet agrees to 15 percent increase on govt salaries and pensions via 

@richardengelnbc 

tweet id: 34622012433371136 

in reply to richardengelnbc 

 

2011-02-07 14:47:57 

The Egyptian Stock exchange will resume next Sunday #Egypt 

tweet id: 34624410757505024 

 

Codes Applied:  CultureCulture - solidarity Government Gov - Egypt Gov - 

USA Place Egypt Egypt - Cairo Israel Democracy Phatic/expressive statements 

RT @WooBertie: Terrifying facts about #Egypt's new Vice President and US stooge 

#Omar #Suleiman http://bit.ly/e4WKXz #tahrir #assange #j ... 

tweet id: 34647047780962305 

 

2011-02-07 16:29:44 

I have to ask the question, could this happen in your country? US? #egypt #jan25 

tweet id: 34650027225780225 

 

2011-02-07 16:31:11 
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RT @wasime: What #Israel is Afraid Of? Arab #Democracy http://j.mp/fjw77B  #egypt 

#jan25 

tweet id: 34650390326812672 

 

Codes Applied:  CultureCulture - humor Collective action Collective 

action - occupation Occupation- Face-to-face Place Egypt 

2011-02-07 17:32:57 

#Tahrir Sq, the Denny's of #Egypt "We are open 24 hours a day" 

tweet id: 34665934476021760 

 

Codes Applied:  CultureCulture - solidarity Culture - symbols/totems

 Emotive Affect Emotive affect - joy Emotive affect - amazed

 Information shared information - reports Information - interview

 Repression Repression - arrest 

2011-02-07 18:52:48 

RT @marmite_news: Google exec's release in #Egypt confirmed by family 

http://reut.rs/hVTzdv Also confirmed by the man himself!  Welcome  ... 

tweet id: 34686028052832256 

 

2011-02-07 21:12:06 

OMG I'm so touched. can't stop crying @Ghonim If he only knew no one blames him. 

#egypt #jan25 

tweet id: 34721083890335745 

 

2011-02-07 21:14:36 

I can't imagine anyone with a dry eye right now. @Ghonim #egypt #jan25 #world #love 

tweet id: 34721716148109313 

 

2011-02-07 21:15:48 

RT @weddady: In my humble opinion, the regime in #Egypt was just demolished live on 

tv by a 30 year-old man's tears. #Jan25 

tweet id: 34722015294259200 

 

2011-02-07 23:06:38 

RT @Warchadi: @monaeltahawy A proper and long version of @Ghonim interview 

http://youtu.be/8Gpzo9016oQ #Egypt #jan25 

tweet id: 34749909127135233 

 

2011-02-08 00:42:19 

RT @TheBoghdady: RT @embee: "Ghonimed": Verb. To serve, upstage, or pull the 

carpet from underneath someone. Hosni Mubarak got Ghonimed  ... 

tweet id: 34773987321970689 
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2011-02-08 00:42:19 

RT @TheBoghdady: RT @embee: "Ghonimed": Verb. To serve, upstage, or pull the 

carpet from underneath someone. Hosni Mubarak got Ghonimed  ... 

tweet id: 34773987321970689 

 

2011-02-08 03:12:05 

RT @wasime: TV interview with Wael Ghonim – With #English subtitles 

http://t.co/moJH4qp  #jan25 #Egypt @aliveinegypt RT @speak2tweet 

tweet id: 34811679279685632 

 

Codes Applied:  Requests Media Media - audio clip Media - (non-still) 

video CultureCulture - music Culture - symbols/totems Place Egypt 

I wish I could post those songs or had the quick where with all to use them in making a 

video for #egypt, maybe with some help ;) 

 

Codes Applied:  Political Figure Mubarak/Hosni Mubarak CultureCulture 

- humor Tweet Source Source - other Twitter users 

“@baderkamal: @ahmednaguib @ayman_nour He was seen with a prostitute. She was 

complaining that he's not leaving. Typical Mubarak.” #Jan25 

 

Codes Applied:  CultureCulture - humor Political Figure

 Mubarak/Hosni Mubarak Media Media - (non-still) video Tweet Source

 Source - other Twitter users 

“@etharkamal: ..And now I have the "We got punked" in today's report about 

#Mubarak's speech. Video here: http://t.co/GthsJyr #jan25” 

 

Codes Applied:  Requests Tweet Source Source - other Twitter users

 Collective action CultureCulture - symbols/totems Media Media - art 

RT @CarlosLatuff: Egyptian activists interested in cartoons for posters, etc, write me: 

carlos.latuff@gmail.com #Jan25 #Egypt 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - other Twitter users CultureCulture - 

memes Culture - humor Political Figure Mubarak/Hosni Mubarak 

RT @dudeman718: RT @adelshehadeh: Uninstalling dictator ... 99% complete 

███████████████████████████░ #egypt #jan25 #tahrir #mubarak 

 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - news organization Place UK France

 Germany Italy Spain Government Requests Democracy 

RT @EU_MED: RT @BBCWorld Five EU nations - Britain, France, Germany, Italy and 

Spain - urge immediate political transition in #Egypt to  ... 
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Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - other Twitter users Government Gov - 

USA Political Figure Barack Obama Democracy Democracy - goal 

RT @noonanjo: #Egypt is not as complicated as Obama pretends. You're either for 

democracy or against it. Stake out a position and lead. 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - other Twitter users Media Media - art

 Democracy 

RT @CarlosLatuff: (Cartoon) Sunrise in #Tahrir Square http://twitpic.com/3wv8c9 

#Jan25 #Egypt 

 

Codes Applied:  Government Gov - Iran Gov - Egypt Democracy

 Democracy - goal Gov - Turkey 

RT @Port_Sa3eedy: Iran wants an Islamic State for Egypt but who cares... We want a 

democratic nation like Turkey #egypt #jan25 

 

Codes Applied:  Source - other Twitter users Women Egypt Hashtag use

 Democracy Repression prediction Government 

RT @NickKristof: Women in Tahrir say #Egypt democracy won't lead to oppression. 

They note that autocracy hasn't been so hot for them either. 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - other Twitter users Democracy

 Government Gov - USA CultureCulture - Institutional Culture ICT ICT - 

social media platform Twitter ICT - mobile phone Comparison Collective action

 Collective action - revolution Comparison 

RT @ramez: Products of the free market (FB, Twitter, cell phones) have encouraged 

democracy in #Egypt, while US democratic institutions  ... 

 

Codes Applied:  CultureCulture - solidarity Government Gov - Egypt Gov - 

USA Place Egypt Egypt - Cairo Israel Democracy Phatic/expressive statements 

RT @WooBertie: Terrifying facts about #Egypt's new Vice President and US stooge 

#Omar #Suleiman http://bit.ly/e4WKXz #tahrir #assange #j ... 

tweet id: 34647047780962305 

 

 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - news organization Al Youm Al Sabiya

 Economy 

RT @youm7:  الضرائب العقارية"براءة اإلبراشى وسمر الضوى فى قضية" http://bit.ly/hprc8A #Egypt 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - news organization Daily News Egypt

 Economy Transnational 

RT @Amiralx: getting calls from finance pros about local&foreign investors v optimistic 

about Egypt market/youth &looking for opportunit ... 
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Codes Applied:  Economy Place Bangladesh Tweet Source Source - other 

Twitter users 

RT @1D4TW: Wal-mart, Calvin Klein, Speedo, Chaps, profiting from exploitation of 

Bangladeshis in #Egypt ( http://bit.ly/dJuSny ) 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - self (the user) Political Figure

 Mubarak/Hosni Mubarak Information shared Information - commentary

 critique Economy 

Swiss freeze Mubarak assets. Good, maybe the  money can be used to buy food for the 

Egyptians. 

 

Codes Applied:  Complicity Complicity - alliance Tweet Source Source - self 

(the user) Role Role - thugs/goons/boltaghaiaEconomy 

So was the KFC given to the thugs Extra Crispy or Original Recipe? #egypt #jan25 

 

Codes Applied:  Case building Government Gov - Egypt Gov - USA

 Complicity Complicity - alliance Economy Political Figure

 Mubarak/Hosni Mubarak Barack Obama Source - other Twitter users Tweet 

Source 

011-02-07 00:41:47 

RT @Cayalta: "So starting in 2005, the State Department launched an effort to woo the 

[Muslim] Brotherhood." http://bit.ly/fjDkbT#egypt  ... 

tweet id: 34411467394514944 

 

Codes Applied:  Economy Government Gov - Egypt Information shared

 Information - commentary critique CultureCulture - humor 

#egypt. Cabinet agrees to 15 percent increase on govt salaries and pensions via 

@richardengelnbc 

tweet id: 34622012433371136 

in reply to richardengelnbc 

 

Codes Applied:  Complicity Complicity - alliance Information shared

 Information - commentary critique Tweet Source Source - self (the 

user) Solidarity/Collective Identity Comparison Economy Repression 

The same parasitic elements (Big Corps and Banks) that exploit Egyptians thru Mubarak 

exploit Americans at home. #solidarity with #Egypt 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - news organization Jerusalem Post Source 

- other Twitter users Political Figure Mubarak/Hosni Mubarak Economy

 Transnational 

RT @dudeman718: RT @jerusalempost: Mubarak resignation cheered by world markets 

http://twurl.nl/sgy6kg 
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Codes Applied:  Education Tweet Source Source - self (the user) Source 

- self - reply to other user Information shared Information - commentary

 critique 

@mahagaber @zeinobia Good question. Sadly, I've no answer :( It's crucial to work on 

education from scratch in Egypt. Needs a good one. 

 

Codes Applied:  Political Figure Mubarak/Hosni Mubarak

 Solidarity/Collective Identity Information shared Information - commentary

 critique Emotive Affect information - reports information - political 

speech Tweet Source Source - self (the user) 

6 April youth did not and have not approved on Mubarak's speech. #Egypt #Tahrir 

 

Codes Applied:  Political Figure Mubarak/Hosni Mubarak Emotive 

Affect Information shared Information - commentary critique Tweet Source

 Source - self (the user) 

I do not want anyone tell me Mubarak fought in 1973 , he is no longer related to this war 

from near or far #Egypt #Tahrir 

 

Codes Applied:  Information shared Information - report of violence or death

 Tweet Source Source - other Twitter users Emotive Affect Emotive affect 

- surprise 

RT @noonanjo: Re: Mob attacks in #Egypt, very surprised no one is pointing out that 

Iran pulled the same shit against the Greens. It's M ... 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - other Twitter users Emotive Affect 

RT @ayakhalil: “@H_Eid: Today if I die here, I'll die knowing my life wasn't in vain, 

 

Codes Applied:  Emotive Affect Tweet Source Source - other Twitter users

 Collective action Collective action - encouraged 

RT @omarkordia: A people who can build the Pyramids, can build a new nation and 

remove an immovable object. The world waits... #Egypt #J ... 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - other Twitter users Emotive Affect

 Requests 

RT @HabibElAdly: If @Ssirgany cares about #Egypt and its stability she should 

surrender herself to the police authorities immediately. # ... 

 

Codes Applied:  Political Figure Mubarak/Hosni Mubarak Tweet Source

 Source - other Twitter users Emotive Affect Information shared

 Information - speculation prediction 
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RT @naglarzk #tahrir today symbolizes what #egypt will be in hands of egyptians after 

he leaves: safe, orderly, clean #jan25 

 

Codes Applied:  Mubarak/Hosni Mubarak Political Figure Emotive 

Affect 

for a split second my heart ached when i tried to imagine how mubarak feels now :( bass 

koss ommo bardo! 

 

Codes Applied:  Information shared Information - commentary critique

 Emotive Affect Tweet Source Source - other Twitter users 

RT @khadigaS: Everyone keeps talking abt getting #Egypt back as it was, they don't get 

that ppl in #Tahrir are saying u can have a bette ... 

 

Codes Applied:  Emotive Affect Tweet Source Source - self (the user)

 Media Media - (still) pictures 

We remember http://bit.ly/eHmcLX #jan25 #egypt 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - self (the user) Emotive Affect

 Information shared Information - speculation Political Figure

 Mubarak/Hosni Mubarak 

اللي بكيت علشان خطاب مبارك بكيت الناس اللي بكيت لما شافت وائل غنيم النهاردة بكيت علشان مصر و الناس 

 jan25#علشان شخص 

 

Codes Applied:  Translation Political Figure Mubarak/Hosni Mubarak

 Emotive Affect Tweet Source Source - self (the user) 

All ppl who cried for Wael @Ghonim interview today cried for Egypt & all those who 

cried for Mubarak's speech cried for a person. -via FB 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Emotive Affect Source - other Twitter users 

RT @pakinamamer: "No, you can't fool children of the revolution." #Jan25 #Egypt 

#Tahrir #NotRandomLyrics -- Send Tahrir-inspired art to  ... 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - self (the user) Government Gov - 

Egypt Emotive Affect Information shared Information - commentary

 critique Collective action Collective action - counter revolution

 collective action - clash 

Up to this day, no gov't official has even acknowledged the 300 killed on Jan 25-29. All 

talks r about those killed by Mubarak mobs on Feb2 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - self (the user) Political Figure

 Mubarak/Hosni Mubarak Emotive Affect Information shared

 Information - commentary critique Information - speculation

 prediction 
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would Mubarak refer later to Feb. 10 speech as a misunderstanding? That he was too 

proud to clearly announce stepping down/aside? #jan25 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - self (the user) Emotive Affect

 Emotive affect - joy 

Tonight we celebrate. Tomorrow We rebuild our country, our free Egypt. 

 

Codes Applied:  Emotive Affect Emotive affect - joy Tweet Source Source 

- self (the user) 

 مصر رجعت كاملة لينا، مصر اليوم في عيد

 

Codes Applied:  Transnational communications Tweet Source Source - self 

(the user) Solidarity/Collective Identity Emotive Affect Emotive affect - joy 

Overwhelmed by heartwarming messages from ppl I don't know, some might not have 

ever visited Egypt. LOVE 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - self (the user) Source - self - reply to 

other user Emotive Affect Emotive affect - joy Hashtag use Hashtag - 

atypical hashtag 

@khalawa69 #feb12 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - self (the user) Emotive Affect

 Phatic/expressive statements Emotive affect - amazed 

many families, kids, old and young people from different sectors in the society. Its really 

amazing. #Egypt #Jan25 

 

Codes Applied:  Role Role - martyr Emotive Affect Media Media - (non-

still) video Tweet Source Source - self (the user) Collective action

 Collective action - chant 

راح نكمل الكفاح ..يا شهيد نام وارتاح :المتظاهرين في ميدان التحرير |فيديو

http://bambuser.com/v/1384604 #Egypt #Jan25 

 

Codes Applied:  Place Egypt Emotive Affect Tweet Source Source - self 

(the user) 

Tahrir Square: The Most Beautiful & Safe Place in #Egypt. #Jan25 

 

Codes Applied:  Media Media - (still) pictures Emotive Affect

 Solidarity/Collective Identity Tweet Source Source - self (the user) 

would like to introduce to you where do i come from & people i belong to 

http://bit.ly/CairoDemo #Egypt #Jan25 

 

Codes Applied:  Translation Emotive Affect Solidarity/Collective Identity

 Media Media - (still) pictures Tweet Source Source - self (the user) 
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 http://bit.ly/CairoDemo #Egypt #Jan25احب اعرفكم على بلدي وأهل بلدي واخواتي 

 

Codes Applied:  Collective action Collective action - encouraged

 Collective action - counter revolutionEmotive Affect Information shared

 information - reports Information - report of corruption 

pro-mubarak media is spreading false information & rumors about anti-mubarak 

demonstrations. We must fight back. #Jan25 #Egypt 

 

Codes Applied:  Emotive Affect Emotive affect - joy Political Figure

 Mubarak/Hosni Mubarak Tweet Source Source - self (the user) 

proud to say: Hosni Mubarak, the former President of #Egypt. #Jan25 

 

Codes Applied:  Source - self (the user) BBC Tweet Source Information 

shared Information - commentary Emotive Affect Emotive affect - amazed

 Media Media - (still) pictures Collective action - occupation Occupation- 

Face-to-face Collective action 

WOW... what a terrific picture on BBC website of #Egypt anti-#Mubarak protests 

http://bbc.in/f4NSGO 

 

Codes Applied:  CultureCulture - solidarity Emotive affect - joy Emotive 

Affect Source - self (the user) Source - other Twitter users Culture - 

symbols/totems 

RT @Jinjirrie RT @JawazSafar: Tahrir announcer says no one should leave before any 

news is officially announced #Jan25 #egypt 

tweet id: 33545046452076544 

 

2011-02-04 15:35:48 

Time for prayer in #Tahrir Sq. Oh how I wish I could be there to witness. So beautiful, 

peaceful. Thank you #egypt for sharing. #jan25 

tweet id: 33549289787494400 

 

2011-02-04 15:45:56 

#Egypt: In 2 weeks has debunked the US Govmnt's propaganda of "the boogie man". 

Thank you. #jan25 #Tahrir 

tweet id: 33551837739225088 

 

2011-02-04 16:20:44 

RT @AlArabiya_Eng: 7 dead in plane crash in Iraq's Kurdish region: airport 

http://www.alarabiya.net/en_default.html 

#Mubarak #Egypt #Jan ... 

tweet id: 33560597161312257 

 

2011-02-04 16:43:11 
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RT @Port_Sa3eedy Dostor: Vice president of Al-Nile TV Channel resigns in protest to 

the coverage of events #jan25 #egypt 

tweet id: 33566248482643968 

 

2011-02-04 16:45:45 

RT @marmite_news Everyone is so positive, so optimistic, and we are all enjoying 

ourselves. Sorta like a festival:-) #jan25 #tahrir #egypt 

tweet id: 33566894699200512 

 

2011-02-04 16:48:14 

RT @Sandmonkey: For Egypt's muslims today will mark the day and location where 

there was a friday prayer of  more than a million people. ... 

tweet id: 33567516307496960 

 

2011-02-04 16:56:38 

Slideshow - New pictures added today from #Egypt protests in Alexandria and Cairo 

http://bit.ly/hmEWpR #jan25 #Tahrir #egypt @AmnestyOnline 

tweet id: 33569630781964289 

 

2011-02-04 16:59:06 

RT @marmite_news: #Jan25 Pictures: http://bit.ly/ib2Ncn  http://bit.ly/gNzpDR  via 

@ShereefAbbas 

  #Tahrir #Egypt 

 

Codes Applied:  Emotive Affect Emotive affect - joy Political Figure

 Mubarak/Hosni Mubarak Tweet Source Source - self (the user) 

We won #Mubarak is out #jan25 

 

Codes Applied:  Media Media - (still) pictures Emotive Affect Emotive affect 

- joy Gender Girls Collective action Culture - symbols/totems 

RT @marmite_news: Beautiful picture: Yasmine, 10, waves in the air: "Enough is 

enough" #Egypt #Tahrir #Jan25 http://bit.ly/haiS8f  via @ ... 

 

Codes Applied:  Emotive Affect Emotive affect - joy Political Figure

 Mubarak/Hosni Mubarak Tweet Source Source - other Twitter users 

RT @Linaattalah: I love how we now write Former President Mubarak in our stories. I 

thought I'd never coin the word "former" to "preside ... 

 

Codes Applied:  Emotive Affect Emotive affect - sarcasm Political 

Figure Barack Obama Complicity Complicity - alliance Government Gov - Egypt

 Gov - USA 

RT @ArabRevolution: The idea is to place a puppet with another puppet. They are 

petrified of a real leader for #Egypt. One that will say ... 
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tweet id: 33359804747620352 

 

2011-02-04 03:32:05 

RT @TomDark9: @nadinetoukan Maybe it's not so obvious how Tahrir is driving 

Obama admin crazy too. Carry on, EGYPTIANS. #Jan25 #Egypt 

tweet id: 33367159442767874 

 

2011-02-04 03:41:55 

Why do they want to know who the new leader is?If there is one in mind why would they 

name just to put a target on their back? #egypt #jan25 

tweet id: 33369635948593153 

 

Codes Applied:  Emotive Affect Solidarity/Collective Identity Hashtag use

 Hashtag - atypical hashtag Media Media - (still) pictures 

Beautiful Egypt, we WILL free you #Feb8 http://yfrog.com/h0hm3dj 

 

Codes Applied:  Source - other Twitter users Emotive Affect Collective 

action - chant Egypt Phatic/expressive statements 

RT @Lujee: Hearing them scream "BAAAATEL" (invalid/void) at Tahrir is giving me 

goosebumps! #jan25 #Egypt 

 

Codes Applied:  Source - self (the user) Tweet Source Source - self - reply to 

other user CultureCulture - symbols/totems Collective action Emotive 

Affect Emotive affect - amazed Media Media - (still) pictures 

2011-02-04 23:40:18 

Protestor photo turned into poster. Way too cool! This: http://t.co/bn72xmj Turned into 

this: http://plixi.com/p/74819185 #Egypt #jan25 

tweet id: 33671216988422144 

 

2011-02-04 23:41:22 

@Zeinobia This is actual photo: http://t.co/bn72xmj Turned into this: 

http://plixi.com/p/74819185 #Egypt #jan25 don't know who did it. 

tweet id: 33671484853596160 

in reply to Zeinobia 

 

Codes Applied:  Emotive Affect Emotive affect - anger Tweet Source Source 

- self (the user) Political Figure Mubarak/Hosni Mubarak 

Mubarak doesn't OWN Egypt !! Does he not understand the concept of a State?! 

 

Codes Applied:  Information shared information - reports information - crowd 

state Emotive Affect Emotive affect - joy Tweet Source Source - other Twitter 

users 

RT @wael:   غنا ورقص ف كل شوارع مصر#jan25 
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Codes Applied:  Requests Collective action Collective action - revolution

 Emotive Affect Emotive affect - joy Tweet Source Source - self (the 

user) 

Never give up on your principles even if the whole world is against you, that's what the 

revolution taught me #Egypt 

 

Codes Applied:  CultureCulture - humor Emotive Affect Emotive affect 

- sarcasm Repression Information shared Information - commentary

 critique Information - speculation Tweet Source Source - self (the 

user) 

#Egypt People tend to get a little testy when their dictators don't let them eat. 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - self (the user) Emotive Affect

 Emotive affect - surprise Government Gov - USA Al-Jazeera 

Holy Crap! I had no idea this is how the US treated Al Jazeera  http://bit.ly/gWAzXS 

@AJELive @AJEnglish  #egypt #jan25 

 

Codes Applied:  CultureCulture - solidarity Culture - symbols/totems

 Emotive Affect Emotive affect - joy Emotive affect - amazed

 Information shared information - reports Information - interview

 Repression Repression - arrest 

2011-02-07 18:52:48 

RT @marmite_news: Google exec's release in #Egypt confirmed by family 

http://reut.rs/hVTzdv Also confirmed by the man himself!  Welcome  ... 

tweet id: 34686028052832256 

 

2011-02-07 21:12:06 

OMG I'm so touched. can't stop crying @Ghonim If he only knew no one blames him. 

#egypt #jan25 

tweet id: 34721083890335745 

 

2011-02-07 21:14:36 

I can't imagine anyone with a dry eye right now. @Ghonim #egypt #jan25 #world #love 

tweet id: 34721716148109313 

 

2011-02-07 21:15:48 

RT @weddady: In my humble opinion, the regime in #Egypt was just demolished live on 

tv by a 30 year-old man's tears. #Jan25 

tweet id: 34722015294259200 

 

2011-02-07 23:06:38 
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RT @Warchadi: @monaeltahawy A proper and long version of @Ghonim interview 

http://youtu.be/8Gpzo9016oQ #Egypt #jan25 

tweet id: 34749909127135233 

 

2011-02-08 00:42:19 

RT @TheBoghdady: RT @embee: "Ghonimed": Verb. To serve, upstage, or pull the 

carpet from underneath someone. Hosni Mubarak got Ghonimed  ... 

tweet id: 34773987321970689 

 

2011-02-08 00:42:19 

RT @TheBoghdady: RT @embee: "Ghonimed": Verb. To serve, upstage, or pull the 

carpet from underneath someone. Hosni Mubarak got Ghonimed  ... 

tweet id: 34773987321970689 

 

2011-02-08 03:12:05 

RT @wasime: TV interview with Wael Ghonim – With #English subtitles 

http://t.co/moJH4qp  #jan25 #Egypt @aliveinegypt RT @speak2tweet 

tweet id: 34811679279685632 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - other Twitter users Emotive Affect

 Emotive affect - anger Information shared Information - commentary

 critique 

RT @ERINonyourRADIO: I will be honest, normally I don't tweet my political views but 

I am disgusted by this Political situation. #Egypt  ... 

 

Codes Applied:  Emotive Affect Emotive affect - anger Information shared

 Information - commentary critique Tweet Source Source - other Twitter 

users 

RT @TravellerW: That was royally stupid of Mona El Shazly. You bloody idiots at 

Dream channel! #Egypt #Jan25 

 

Codes Applied:  Political Figure Wael Ghonim Emotive Affect

 Emotive affect - joy Tweet Source Source - other Twitter users 

RT @Ghonim: Proud to be an Egyptian ..  فخور إني مصري#Egypt #Jan25 

 

Codes Applied:  Emotive Affect Emotive affect - anger Political Figure

 Mubarak/Hosni Mubarak Tweet Source Source - other Twitter users 

“@ghazalairshad: Hope lightning strikes Mubarak” Amen. #Jan25 

 

Codes Applied:  Political Figure Mubarak/Hosni Mubarak Information 

shared Information - commentary critique Emotive Affect Emotive affect 

- anger Tweet Source Source - self (the user) 
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President Mubarak lost my respect to him years ago. We lost our dignity as Egyptians, & 

he is currently insulting our intelligence. #Jan25 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - self (the user) Source - self - reply to 

other user Emotive Affect Emotive affect - joy 

@Bogoliciious Yes :) a better Egypt. 

 

Codes Applied:  Emotive Affect Emotive affect - joy Tweet Source Source 

- self (the user) Source - self - reply to other user 

@ellozy  مصر تنور:) 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - other Twitter users Emotive Affect

 Emotive affect - joy Emotive affect - optimism 

RT @rania_hafez: #come2egypt where history started 7000 years ago, and the future 

started yesterday #egypt 

 

Codes Applied:  CultureCulture - race Complicity Complicity - alliance Men

 Gender Political Figure Mubarak/Hosni Mubarak 

Check it out: A bunch of (mostly) old white American men who are pro-Mubarak. We 

won't forget. http://bit.ly/dEesfx #jan25 #egypt RT 

 

Codes Applied:  Media Media - (still) pictures Emotive Affect Emotive affect 

- joy Gender Girls Collective action Culture - symbols/totems 

RT @marmite_news: Beautiful picture: Yasmine, 10, waves in the air: "Enough is 

enough" #Egypt #Tahrir #Jan25 http://bit.ly/haiS8f  via @ ... 

 

Codes Applied:  Collective action Collective action - revolution CultureCulture 

- symbols/totems Gender Women 

Meet Asmaa Mafouz the woman who sparked a revolution. I think we may found their 

new leader.Truly Inspired http://tinyurl.com/6658ok3 #egypt 

 

Codes Applied:  Timing Timing - Post-Mubarak Gender Women Men

 CultureCulture - humor Source - self (the user) 

I'd like to see an Egyptian Woman as the next President of Egypt. The Men talk too 

much. 

 

Codes Applied:  Information shared information - reports Government Gov - 

Egypt Gov - Egypt army Tweet Source Source - other Twitter users 

RT @sharifkouddous: Mote and more pro-Mubarak ppl are heading to Tahrir. Why did 

the army let them in? #Egypt 

 

Codes Applied:  Information shared Information - commentary information - 

reports Requests Collective action Complicity Complicity - alliance
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 Government Gov - USA Gov - Egypt Requests - "Please RT"

 Transnational communications Tweet Source Source - self (the user)

 Source - NGO 

Spread this statement immediately to the whole world http://bit.ly/eugkGk #Egypt 

#Tahrir 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - news organization Hashtag use

 Hashtag - atypical hashtag Gov - Egypt Government Political Figure

 Mubarak/Hosni Mubarak Collective action Occupation- Face-to-face 

RT @Reuters: FLASH: #Egypt Cabinet spokesman tells #Reuters govt denies it is behind 

pro-Mubarak attacks on protesters, describes charge ... 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - news organization Source - other Twitter 

users Information - speculation prediction Government Gov - Egypt 

RT @NickKristof: Govt is trying to round up journalists. I worry about what it is they're 

planning that they don't want us to see. #Egypt. 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - news organization Place UK France

 Germany Italy Spain Government Requests Democracy 

RT @EU_MED: RT @BBCWorld Five EU nations - Britain, France, Germany, Italy and 

Spain - urge immediate political transition in #Egypt to  ... 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - news organization Washington Post

 Information shared information - reports information - arrest Government

 Gov - Egypt Gov - Egypt army Gov - Egypt Interior Ministry 

RT @washingtonpost: UPDATE: Our #Cairo bureau chief & photog are being held by 

#Egypt military police, not Interior Ministry http://wapo ... 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - other Twitter users Government Gov - 

Egypt Gov - Egypt army 

RT @AymanM: #egypt army enters parliament 4 1st time n country's history 2 protect it. 

Parliament  employees told 2 stay home 4 days #ja ... 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - other Twitter users Government Gov - 

Egypt Information shared information - reports Information - government 

info/statement 

RT @Laranasser:  أنس جوبلز وزير اإلعالم المصري يصرح بأنه لم يغادر مكتبه منذ بداية األزمة ويعتبر نفسه

 Tahrir #Jan25 #Mubarak#في مهمة وطنية 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - news organization Associated Press

 Political Figure Barack Obama Information shared information - reports

 Information - government info/statement Government Gov - Egypt 
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RT @AP: President #Obama says discussions have begun in #Egypt on a turnover of the 

government: "http://apne.ws/ezqUs1 -BW 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - other Twitter users Information shared

 information - reports Information - report of violence or death Government

 Gov - Egypt Gov - Egypt army 

RT @ANN0ULA: RT @khanundrum: RT @AhmadFahmy: Some thugs attacking 

#Tahrir square. Army fires warning shots. one minor injury #egypt #jan25 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - other Twitter users Gov - Egypt army

 Gov - Egypt Government Gov - Egypt Parliament 

RT @AymanM: #egypt army enters parliament 4 1st time n country's history 2 protect it. 

Parliament  employees told 2 stay home 4 days #ja ... 

 

Codes Applied:  Collective action Collective action - occupation

 Occupation- Face-to-face Government Gov - Egypt 

protesters seize control of some govt bldgs in Suez http://www.alarabiya.net/english 

#Mubarak #Egypt #Jan25 

 

Codes Applied:  Role Role - journalist Tweet Source Source - news 

organization CNN Government Gov - Egypt 

RT @bencnn: #Egypt press ctr denies official policy targetting journalists. "Acts of 

violence against journalists unacceptable, media al ... 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - news organization CNN Role Role - 

activist Government Gov - Egypt 

RT @bencnn: #Tahrir is distracting attention from systematic govt campaign against 

human rights civil society activists #Egypt #Jan25 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - news organization CNN Al-Jazeera

 Al-Jazeera Engligh (AJE) Role Role - journalist Government Gov - 

Egypt Gov - Egypt army 

RT @bencnn: @AymanM from #AJE, detained now by #Egypt military, must be 

released at once. #Freeyaman #Egypt #Jan25 #Tahrir 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - other Twitter users Government Gov - 

Egypt Gov - Egyptian Police Information shared Information - speculation 

RT @ianinegypt I saw more traffic police around Cairo today. They don't have the same 

swagger that they had before the revolt. #jan25 #egypt 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - self (the user) Government Gov - 

Egypt Emotive Affect Information shared Information - commentary
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 critique Collective action Collective action - counter revolution

 collective action - clash 

Up to this day, no gov't official has even acknowledged the 300 killed on Jan 25-29. All 

talks r about those killed by Mubarak mobs on Feb2 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - other Twitter users WikiLeaks

 Government Gov - Egypt Information shared information - reports

 Information - report of corruption 

RT @KimFoxWOSU: The Egyptian Army: Leaked Cables Shed Light on Its Gov’t 

Loyalties, Internal Rifts http://bit.ly/hFroaw #Jan25 #Egypt 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - news organization BBC BBC Arabic

 Political Figure Aboul Gheit Government Gov - Egypt Gov - Egypt 

army Information shared Information - speculation prediction warning 

RT @BBCArabicNews: الجيش قد يضطر إلى التدخل إذا حاول المغامرون االستيالء على السلطة  :أبو الغيط

 http://bbc.in/gKRufDفي مصر 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source BBC BBC Arabic Source - self (the user)

 Information shared Information - speculation prediction Political 

Figure Mubarak/Hosni Mubarak Government Gov - Egypt Gov - Egypt NDP 

BBC Arabic quotes Hossam Badrawy saying Mubarak will answer people's demands 

probably before tomorrow. #jan25 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - other Twitter users Requests

 Government Gov - Egypt 

RT @monaeltahawy: Someone get me on a debate with Toby Moffet - lobbyist for 

#Mubarak regime - pronto. I need to argue with this guy. Ya ... 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - other Twitter users Information shared

 Information - speculation prediction Government Gov - Egypt Gov - 

Egypt army 

RT @gamaleid:  ما يحدث من حصار لقصر العروبة ،يعني اغالق طريق صالح سالم وهو االهم في مصر بعد

 ...ميدان التحرير ، ومن المؤكد أن بيان الجيش الثا 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - news organization Daily News Egypt

 Associated Foreign Press Mubarak/Hosni Mubarak Place Egypt - Sharm 

El-Sheikh Information shared Information - government info/statement

 Government Gov - Egypt Gov - Egypt NDP 

RT @DailyNewsEgypt: NDP spokesman Mohammed Abdellah to AFP: Mubarak left 

with his family; "he is in Sharm El-Sheikh” #jan25 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - other Twitter users Requests

 Solidarity/Collective Identity Government Gov - Egypt Gov - Egypt army 
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RT @ahmedalsawi: ار عن الرائد أحمد شومان وزمالؤه الذين انضموا لشباب الثورة ، ونريد عايزين أي أخب

 ... EGYPT #JAN#ضمانة الجيش بعدم المساس بهم  

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - self (the user) Source - self - reply to 

other user Government Gov - Egypt Collective action Collective action - 

revolution 

@GJMcGinn by national papers, we mean state-run papers. They changed the editorial 

policy over night from pro-mubarak to revolutionary 

 

Codes Applied:  Role Role - youth Collective action Collective action - 

revolution Political Figure Mohamed Al-Baradei Government Gov - Egypt 

Muslim Brotherhood ICT ICT - social media platform Facebook Tweet Source

 Source - self (the user) 

the Egyptian Revolution is not ElBaradei not Muslim Brotherhood not "facebook 

revolution". Its Revolution of Egyptian Youth. #Egypt #Jan25 

 

Codes Applied:  Translation Government Gov - Egypt Gov - Egypt Interior 

Ministry Gov - Egyptian Police Collective action Collective action - counter 

revolution Political Figure Mubarak/Hosni Mubarak 

an evidence that individuals joined pro-Mubarak demonstration are from Ministry of 

Interior: Police ID http://goo.gl/oTRxi #Jan25 #Egypt 

 

Codes Applied:  Media Media - (still) pictures Collective action Collective 

action - counter revolution Tweet Source Source - self (the user) Government

 Gov - Egypt Gov - Egyptian Police Gov - Egypt Interior Ministry 

بطاقة شرطة  :بطاقة أحد األفراد المشتركين المظاهرات المؤيدة لحسني مبارك التي اقتحمت ميدان التحرير |صورة

http://goo.gl/oTRxi #Jan25 #Egypt 

 

Codes Applied:  Media Media - (still) pictures Tweet Source Source - self (the 

user) Gov - Egypt Government 

 http://flic.kr/p/9fMi3e #Egypt #Jan25ايه النظام؟ ...الشعب يريد إسقاطك |صورة

 

Codes Applied:  Government Information shared information - reports

 Collective action Collective action - civil disobedience Tweet Source Source 

- self (the user) 

demonstrators are sleeping on & under army tanks here in Tahrir Square to prevent them 

from leaving. #Egypt #Jan25 

 

Codes Applied:  ICT ICT - television Collective action Collective 

action - counter revolution Gov - Egpyt state media Gov - Egypt Government

 Tweet Source Source - NGO 
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التظاهرات نتيجة أجندة خارجية تحاك ضد مصر وأنهم  :(الفضائية المصرية-فبراير 2)أكاذيب التلفزيون المصري 

 http://bit.ly/i2yoRN #Jan25غير وطنيين 

 

Codes Applied:  Government Gov - Egypt Gov - Egyptian Police Information 

shared Information - speculation Role Role - thugs/goons/boltaghaia 

injuries, deaths, clashes happened only when pro-mubarak demos and regime thugs 

showed up in the streets. #Egypt #Jan25 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - other Twitter users Collective action

 collective action - tactics Gov - Egypt Government 

RT @ioerror: To be clear - we need numbers and addresses BUT IT SHOULD NOT BE 

YOU - We've got the minister of culture; lets get more! #egypt 

 

Codes Applied:  Government Place TunisiaMedia Media - (still) pictures Media 

- graffitti 

People Should Not Be Afraid of Their Governments, Governments Should Be Afraid of 

Their People http://flic.kr/p/9hp4MX #Egypt #Tunisia 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - other Twitter users Media Source - news 

organization Fox News Political Figure Government Gov - Egypt

 Collective action Collective action - revolution 

RT @jeremyscahill: Good for Rep. Anthony Weiner: On Fox News and Slams Fox News 

meme that Muslim Brotherhood is behind #Egypt revolt 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - news organization Al-Jazeera

 Government Repression 

RT @nolanjazeera: Gov’t agents say they’ve been watching our coverage but also 

listening to our phone calls. #Jan 25 #Egypt 

 

Codes Applied:  Government Gov - USA Collective action Collective 

action - institutional  Complicity Complicity - alliance 

RT @exiledsurfer: RT @dredeyedick: Tell #Congress :Probe NARUS & other US Corps 

who sell Deep Packet Inspection #tech to #Egypt http://b ... 

 

Codes Applied:  Collective action Occupation- Face-to-face Collective 

action - occupation Gov - Egyptian Police Gov - Egypt Government

 Solidarity/Collective Identity collective action - clash 

US citizen stuck in #Egypt on CNN: Last Tuesday, I & other foreigners were at protests, 

Egyptians surrounded us to protect us from police. 

 

Codes Applied:  Government Gov - USA ICT ICT - television 

RT @fornagainst: #Egypt #Aljazeera 's Washington correspodent says White House is 

watching the channel on television #USA #cairo #tahrir ... 
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Codes Applied:  ICT - internet ICT Comparison Government Gov - Egypt

 Gov - USA Source - other Twitter users Tweet Source 

RT @exiledsurfer: RT @EFF: Egyptian Actions Highlight Dangers in U.S. 

Cybersecurity Proposals http://bit.ly/hZzXAW #egypt #killswitch #i ... 

 

Codes Applied:  Government Gov - USA Gov - USA State Department

 Requests Tweet Source Source - self (the user) 

Take Sen. Bernie Sanders' #egypt poll http://is.gd/nH8S4Y Only 3 easy questions. don't 

need to be US citizen to take. 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - other Twitter users Government Gov - 

USA Political Figure Barack Obama Democracy Democracy - goal 

RT @noonanjo: #Egypt is not as complicated as Obama pretends. You're either for 

democracy or against it. Stake out a position and lead. 

 

Codes Applied:  Egypt Hashtag use Source - other Twitter users

 Mubarak/Hosni Mubarak Omar Suleiman Government 

RT @mtwfeeq:  هذا  -مبارك ما زال رئيسا حتى اللحظة وقام بتفويض بعض صالحياته الى عمر سليمان  :هام

 Egypt #jan25 #Mubarak#كل ما في االمر 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - other Twitter users Information shared

 Information - speculation Information - report of corruption Place Egypt

 Government Gov - Egypt Gov - Egypt army 

RT @Port_Sa3eedy: The Egyptian army may have been on Mubarak's side from the start 

| http://ti.me/gEIdV9 #egypt 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - self (the user) Information - report 

of corruption information - reports Information shared Government Gov - Egypt

 Gov - Egyptian Police Media Media - (still) pictures Role Role - 

thugs/goons/boltaghaia 

Police ID from one of the goons #mubarak hired as police. "To protect and serve"? Not in 

HIS #Egypt http://bit.ly/fXYCHp 

 

Codes Applied:  Comparison Class struggle Tweet Source Source - news 

organization Al-Jazeera Government Gov - Egypt Gov - USA 

RT @JPBarlow: Al Jazeera: The wealth has been concentrated [recently] in the hands of 

a very few who are close to the gov't. #Egypt or #US? 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - other Twitter users Place Egypt Egypt - 

Fayoum Information shared information - reports Information - report of 

corruption Government Gov - Egypt Gov - Egyptian Police 
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RT @Dima_Khatib: Prisoners in the Egyptian city of Fayoum fleed from Police 

detention centre as policemen watched  !  #jan25 #egypt 

 

Codes Applied:  Media Media - blog post Tweet Source Source - self (the 

user) Political Figure Mubarak/Hosni Mubarak Government Gov - Egypt

 Gov - Egypt NDP 

Breaking News : Mubarak Resigns From the NDP #Egypt #citizenJournalism #politics 

→ http://bit.ly/fXNZ57 

 

Codes Applied:  Media Media - blog post Tweet Source Source - self (the 

user) Government Gov - USA Information shared Complicity Complicity - 

alliance 

And What is the need for these platoons in Egypt !!?? #Egypt #citizenJournalism 

#politics → http://bit.ly/hTrkiy 

 

Codes Applied:  Role Role - journalist Government Gov - Egypt Gov - 

Egypt army Information shared information - reports information - arrest 

RT @ielsakka: Al Jazeera correspondent @AymanM arrested by #Egypt military 

authorities.We call for his immediate release.#Tahrir  #Egypt ... 

 

Codes Applied:  CultureCulture - humor Government Gov - Egypt Gov - 

Egyptian Police Media Media - (still) pictures Information shared Information - 

commentary critique Tweet Source Source - other Twitter users 

RT @antikano: EGY SWAT http://twitpic.com/3xflc3 #Jan25 #Egypt The looks like 

coming out from Counter Strike 1.6 Half Life 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - other Twitter users Government Gov - 

Egypt Gov - Egpyt state media Collective action Collective action - 

encouraged Collective action - occupation Occupation- Face-to-face 

RT @AhmadFahmy: Millions protests planned for tomorrow isa. Possibly we'll protest in 

front of the State TV building "Maspero" #egypt #j ... 

 

Codes Applied:  Government Gov - UK Complicity Complicity - other 

county Information shared Tweet Source Source - news organization Guardian 

RT @guardiannews: UK refuses to suspend Egypt arms sales http://gu.com/p/2nx2c/tf 

 

Codes Applied:  Information shared information - reports Collective action

 Government Gov - Egypt Gov - Egpyt state media Solidarity/Collective 

Identity Tweet Source Source - other Twitter users 

 أنباء على أن العاملين داخل مبنى ماسبيرو قد يتظاهرون ضد النظام 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - self (the user) Government Gov - 

Iran Gov - Israel Role Role - thugs/goons/boltaghaia 
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The Mubarathugs hounding journalists are being told that they are agents for Israel AND 

Iran. #Egypt 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - self (the user) Source - self - reply to 

other user Political Figure Mubarak/Hosni Mubarak Government Gov - 

Egypt Gov - Egypt army 

♻ @monaeltahawy Just heard from @RamyRaoof in #Cairo told me after #Mubarak 

speech army wouldn't let them into mosque where wounded r #Jan25 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - self (the user) Source - self - reply to 

other user Government Gov - Egypt Gov - Egyptian Police Collective action 

♻ @alaa: ♻ @AymanM: #egypt unimaginable scenes of police being overpowered by 

people in past 24 hours # jan25 (via phone) 

 

Codes Applied:  Government Gov - Egypt Gov - Egyptian Police Information 

shared information - reports Information - report of corruption Tweet Source Source 

- news organization CNN 

RT @bencnn: Widely believed hated #Egypt police force playing part in the chaos and 

looting. they've abandoned their posts, in civilian  ... 

 

Codes Applied:  Solidarity/Collective Identity Collective action Collective 

action - encouraged Government Gov - UK Gov - USA Gov - Canada

 Transnational 

RT @nohaelshoky: Call your Member of parliament about Egypt.Why and how with 

UK,US & Canada links:http://www.twitpic.com/3v6r89 #Egypt # ... 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - self (the user) Information shared

 Information - commentary critique Government Gov - Egypt 

Fact: the average age in #Egypt is 22 the president is 82 #jan25 

 

Codes Applied:  Role Role - journalist Information shared information - 

reports Government Gov - Egypt 

RT @marmite_news: Egyptian customs confiscate bulletproof vests brought in by 

foreign reporters at Cairo airport http://bit.ly/fhGr0E  # ... 

 

Codes Applied:  Government Gov - Iran Gov - Egypt Democracy

 Democracy - goal Gov - Turkey 

RT @Port_Sa3eedy: Iran wants an Islamic State for Egypt but who cares... We want a 

democratic nation like Turkey #egypt #jan25 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - other Twitter users Political Figure

 Mubarak/Hosni Mubarak Omar Suleiman Government Gov - Egypt

 Gov - USA 
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RT @ioerror: You know who's worse than Mubarak? Omar Suleiman. Egypt doesn't 

want the guy and the US absolutely shouldn't support him. # ... 

 

Codes Applied:  Government Gov - Egypt Gov - Egypt Interior Ministry

 Information shared information - reports Information - government 

info/statement Tweet Source Source - news organization CNN 

RT @samihtoukan: RT @bencnn: SMS frm #Egypt Interior Ministry: "From today our 

dealings with you will be with honesty, trust and lawfuln ... 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - self (the user) Phatic/expressive 

statements Government Gov - Egypt Gov - Egypt army 

i am now at the military checkpoint in the entrance to Tahrir Square. Many people are 

coming and waiting my turn to enter. #Egypt #Jan25 

 

Codes Applied:  Emotive Affect Emotive affect - sarcasm Political 

Figure Barack Obama Complicity Complicity - alliance Government Gov - Egypt

 Gov - USA 

RT @ArabRevolution: The idea is to place a puppet with another puppet. They are 

petrified of a real leader for #Egypt. One that will say ... 

tweet id: 33359804747620352 

 

2011-02-04 03:32:05 

RT @TomDark9: @nadinetoukan Maybe it's not so obvious how Tahrir is driving 

Obama admin crazy too. Carry on, EGYPTIANS. #Jan25 #Egypt 

tweet id: 33367159442767874 

 

2011-02-04 03:41:55 

Why do they want to know who the new leader is?If there is one in mind why would they 

name just to put a target on their back? #egypt #jan25 

tweet id: 33369635948593153 

 

Codes Applied:  Source - other Twitter users Women Egypt Hashtag use

 Democracy Repression prediction Government 

RT @NickKristof: Women in Tahrir say #Egypt democracy won't lead to oppression. 

They note that autocracy hasn't been so hot for them either. 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - other Twitter users Information shared

 Information - commentary critique Collective action Collective 

action - revolution Gov - Egypt Muslim Brotherhood Gov - Egypt Government

 ICT ICT - social media platform Facebook 

RT @RamyRaoof: the Egyptian Revolution is not ElBaradei not Muslim Brotherhood 

not "facebook revolution". Its Revolution of Egyptian You ... 
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Codes Applied:  Information shared information - reports Information - report 

of corruption Government Gov - Egypt Interior Ministry Collective action

 Collective action - occupation Occupation- Face-to-face Repression

 Repression- Violence 

RT @marmite_news: Video Confession  #Jan25 Man paid £5000 by Ministry to wreak 

havoc in Cairo protests http://f24.my/dK0EOh  #Egypt via  ... 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - self (the user) Collective action

 Government Gov - USA Gov - Egypt Political Figure

 Mubarak/Hosni Mubarak 

You know, I was just thinking as I sometimes do, but shouldn't the US be in talks with 

the protestors and not Mubarak & Co.? #egypt #jan25 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - self (the user) Government Gov - 

Egypt Gov - Egypt Interior Ministry Information shared Information - commentary

 critique information - reports Information - government info/statement

 Role Role - activist Role - journalist Repression Repression- Violence 

Can you say BS? Egypt minister sorry for 'harsh treatment' of reporters, protestors  

#egypt #cairo #jan25 #FREEEGYPT #Internet #25jan 

 

Codes Applied:  Repression Repression- Violence Tweet Source Source - self 

(the user) Media Media - (non-still) video Collective action Government

 Gov - Egypt Gov - Egyptian Police 

#Video of how Egyptian police deal with demonstrators http://youtu.be/JbKUFEXxvhY 

#Egypt #Jan25 #Mubarak #Tahrir 

 

Codes Applied:  Government Gov - Egypt Gov - Egypt Muslim Brotherhood

 Requests Information shared information - reports Tweet Source Source 

- self (the user) 

Muslim Brotherhood calls for Peaceful transfer of Power in #Egypt. 

 

Codes Applied:  Complicity Complicity - alliance Information shared

 Information - commentary critique Place USA Government Gov - 

Egypt Gov - Egypt army Tweet Source Source - self (the user) 

Officer Corps in Egypt has been trained in the USA for the last 30 years. #Egypt 

 

Codes Applied:  Complicity Complicity - other county Government Gov - 

France Tweet Source Source - self (the user) Information shared information - 

reports Information - report of corruption 

French PM admits that Mubarak paid for family holiday on Nile :  http://t.co/PrbOzcQ 

(France now colony of Egypt & Tunesia?) 
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Codes Applied:  Political Figure Omar Suleiman Government Gov - 

USA Gov - USA CIA Complicity Complicity - alliance Tweet Source Source 

- self (the user) 

What's the first clue as to what happened in #Egypt today. CIA pointman Suleiman is "in 

charge". DOH 

 

Codes Applied:  Comparison Government Gov - Egypt Gov - Egypt Muslim 

Brotherhood Glenn Beck Tweet Source Source - self (the user) Information 

shared Information - commentary critique 

Glen Beck's supporters occupy the same territory here in the USA as the Muslim 

Brotherhood does in Egypt. The 30% naive fundamentalists. 

 

Codes Applied:  Collective action collective action - tactics Collective 

action - institutional  Requests Tweet Source Source - other Twitter users

 Government Gov - Egypt 

RT @estr4ng3d: I am collecting mobile phone numbers of senior Egyptian officials 

former or current #Egypt #Jan25 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - self (the user) WikiLeaks

 Government Repression Repression- censorship 

The world is changing and the world governments can get on board or get the hell out of 

the way. : ) #egypt #jan25 #wikileaks #cesorship 

 

Codes Applied:  CultureCulture - humor Government Gov - Egypt Tweet 

Source Source - self (the user) 

When the Regime talks it reminds me of Charlie Brown talking to his teacher: 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eUyLwXhqlWU #egypt #jan25 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - other Twitter users Media - (non-still) 

video Media Government Gov - Egypt Gov - Egypt army CultureCulture - 

symbols/totems 

RT @marmite_news: Sign calling on the army to protect our backs. Image from #Tahrir 

on 1st of Feb 2011. #Egypt #Jan25 http://bit.ly/fWlP .. 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - self (the user) Emotive Affect

 Emotive affect - surprise Government Gov - USA Al-Jazeera 

Holy Crap! I had no idea this is how the US treated Al Jazeera  http://bit.ly/gWAzXS 

@AJELive @AJEnglish  #egypt #jan25 

 

Codes Applied:  information - report unconfirmed information - reports Gov - 

Egypt Government 

RT @Port_Sa3eedy: Anas el-Feki, Minister of Information denied Hosny Mobarak 

resignation #egypt #jan25 
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Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - other Twitter users Democracy

 Government Gov - USA CultureCulture - Institutional Culture ICT ICT - 

social media platform Twitter ICT - mobile phone Comparison Collective action

 Collective action - revolution Comparison 

RT @ramez: Products of the free market (FB, Twitter, cell phones) have encouraged 

democracy in #Egypt, while US democratic institutions  ... 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - other Twitter users Repression

 Repression- censorship Government Gov - Egypt Gov - Egypt army 

RT @liamstack: i was just very briefly detained by army at egyptian museum. they let me 

go but mokhabarat stole my camera. #Egypt #Jan25 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - other Twitter users Requests

 Requests - "Please RT" Repression Repression - arrest Government

 Gov - Egypt Gov - Egypt army Information shared information - reports

 information - arrest Hashtag use Hashtag - atypical hashtag 

RT @marmite_news: ▬█► Just heard @SherineT also been arrested by #Egypt army. 

#freeayman #freesherineT : Please retweet URGENT #jan25 vi ... 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - self (the user) Information shared

 information - reports information - crowd state Collective action

 Collective action - occupation Occupation- Face-to-face Government

 Gov - Egypt Gov - Egypt army Place Egypt Egypt - Cairo 

Reports of human chains created to block the army tanks from entering the Tahrir Square. 

#Egypt #jan25 

 

Codes Applied:  Case building Government Gov - Egypt Gov - USA

 Complicity Complicity - alliance Economy Political Figure

 Mubarak/Hosni Mubarak Barack Obama Source - other Twitter users Tweet 

Source 

011-02-07 00:41:47 

RT @Cayalta: "So starting in 2005, the State Department launched an effort to woo the 

[Muslim] Brotherhood." http://bit.ly/fjDkbT#egypt  ... 

tweet id: 34411467394514944 

 

2011-02-07 01:46:14 

RT @bjacobson: Robert Fisk, US envoy's business link to Egypt (Mubarak is "a client of 

Mr Wisner's current employers") http://is.gd/exow ... 

tweet id: 34427685434302465 

 

2011-02-07 02:07:52 
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RT @wasime: Robert Spencer Opposes #Egyptian #Democracy, Smears #Obama  

http://j.mp/hP2qul #Jan25 #Egypt 

tweet id: 34433129280319488 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - news organization NBC Government

 Gov - Egypt 

#egypt. Cabinet agrees to 15 percent increase on govt salaries and pensions via 

@richardengelnbc 

tweet id: 34622012433371136 

in reply to richardengelnbc 

 

Codes Applied:  Economy Government Gov - Egypt Information shared

 Information - commentary critique CultureCulture - humor 

#egypt. Cabinet agrees to 15 percent increase on govt salaries and pensions via 

@richardengelnbc 

tweet id: 34622012433371136 

in reply to richardengelnbc 

 

2011-02-07 14:47:57 

The Egyptian Stock exchange will resume next Sunday #Egypt 

tweet id: 34624410757505024 

 

Codes Applied:  CultureCulture - solidarity Government Gov - Egypt Gov - 

USA Place Egypt Egypt - Cairo Israel Democracy Phatic/expressive statements 

RT @WooBertie: Terrifying facts about #Egypt's new Vice President and US stooge 

#Omar #Suleiman http://bit.ly/e4WKXz #tahrir #assange #j ... 

tweet id: 34647047780962305 

 

2011-02-07 16:29:44 

I have to ask the question, could this happen in your country? US? #egypt #jan25 

tweet id: 34650027225780225 

 

2011-02-07 16:31:11 

RT @wasime: What #Israel is Afraid Of? Arab #Democracy http://j.mp/fjw77B  #egypt 

#jan25 

tweet id: 34650390326812672 

 

Codes Applied:  Collective action Collective action - occupation

 Government Gov - Egypt Tweet Source Source - other Twitter users 

RT @HalaGorani: A woman walking out of Tahrir Sq just told me: "The govt is trying to 

wear us down but we will keep coming." #Egypt 
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Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - other Twitter users Information shared

 information - reports information - arrest Government Gov - Egypt

 Political Figure Gov - Egypt Interior Ministry 

RT @Sandmonkey: Inside sources: ex-interior minister Habib el Adly is being charged 

with Grand treason by the egyptian government. AWESO ... 

 

Codes Applied:  Wael Ghonim Political Figure Government Gov - Egypt

 Gov - Egyptian Police Information shared information - reports information - 

arrest 

RT @avinunu: Wael @Ghonim is free but others newly kidnapped by Egypt police like 

Mustafa Ali Mahmoud Muhammad of Suez whose mum now on  ... 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - other Twitter users Government Gov - 

Egypt Gov - Egypt army WikiLeaks Information shared Information - 

commentary critique 

RT @dudeman718: WikiLeaks cables: Head of Egyptian military mocked by 

subordinates 'incompetent' & 'Mubarak's poodle' http://bit.ly/gf7G7V 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - news organization Hashtag use

 Hashtag - atypical hashtag Gov - Egypt Government Political Figure

 Mubarak/Hosni Mubarak Collective action Occupation- Face-to-face 

RT @Reuters: FLASH: #Egypt Cabinet spokesman tells #Reuters govt denies it is behind 

pro-Mubarak attacks on protesters, describes charge ... 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - self (the user) Information shared

 Information - commentary critique Hashtag use Hashtag - atypical 

hashtag 

Egyptian X-Files : That hour !! #Egypt #media #citizenJournalism → 

http://bit.ly/hB95GT 

 

Codes Applied:  Hashtag use Hashtag - atypical hashtag Tweet Source Source 

- self (the user) Information shared information - reports Information - 

commentary critique 

#Jan 30 : Happy Birthday Charlie Brown !! #HumanRights #Egypt #society → 

http://bit.ly/giUyAj 

 

Codes Applied:  Hashtag use Hashtag - atypical hashtag Human Rights ICT

 ICT - access ICT - Access restored 

Look Who is back !! #HumanRights #Egypt #citizenJournalism → http://bit.ly/hgNIB2 

 

Codes Applied:  Arabic - Needs Translation Tweet Source Source - other Twitter 

users Hashtag use Hashtag - atypical hashtag 

RT @eahram: وبرا وغيرهماتظاهرات العاملين باالتصاالت تجتاح اآلن سنترالي رمسيس واأل  
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#Egypt #news #ahram 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - self (the user) Source - self - reply to 

other user Emotive Affect Emotive affect - joy Hashtag use Hashtag - 

atypical hashtag 

@khalawa69 #feb12 

 

Codes Applied:  WikiLeaks Source - other Twitter users Tweet Source

 Political Figure Mubarak/Hosni Mubarak Hashtag use Hashtag - 

atypical hashtag Information shared Information - speculation 

RT @Th2shay: #WikiLeaks #Egypt Mubarak appointed Suleiman because the new veep 

knows the #military http://t.co/ZWRoozd 

 

Codes Applied:  Source - self (the user) Egypt Information - report of 

violence or death information - report unconfirmed Repression- Violence Gov - 

Egyptian Police Hashtag use 

just read someone reporting attack by police on protesters, NOT true, as i stand now in 

Tahrir 7:08 #egypt #jan25 

 

Codes Applied:  Source - self (the user) Egypt Occupation- Face-to-face

 Collective action - chant Requests Role - activist Hashtag use 

from Tahrir sq. we're waking up and getting ready, chants are going already, Leave Leave 

#egypt #jan25 

 

Codes Applied:  Hashtag use 

 #egypt #jan25 

 

Codes Applied:  Hashtag use Egypt Emotive affect - optimism

 Solidarity/Collective Identity Source - self (the user) 

a new Egypt is born in Tahrir sq. and beyond, confident, powerful and ... confused at 

times #egypt #jan25 

 

Codes Applied:  Arabic - Needs Translation Source - other Twitter users

 Hashtag use 

RT @AmrEzzat:  الرحيل أوال ..رسالة مليونية جديدة :يعود إلى عافيته "المصري اليوم"مانشيت#jan25 

#egypt 

 

Codes Applied:  Source - self (the user) Hashtag use Egypt

 Medical/Health 

RT @drsonnet: RETWEET  أن تكون طبيبا في ميدان التحرير بمصرhttp://t.co/TwG5zGl  

#JAN25 #EGYPT #TAHRIR #MEDICINE 

 

Codes Applied:  Source - other Twitter users Hashtag use Egypt 
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RT @abanidrees: وانتم تهتفون  ما اعظم اصراركم  "الحرية مش ببالش ...متعبناش متعبناش "

#Jan25 #25Jan #tahrir #Egypt #FreeEgypt 

 

Codes Applied:  Source - other Twitter users Egypt Hashtag use Women

 Arabic - Needs Translation 

RT @Mus_ing: جلدة أجندتك بتدل على أنوثة طاغية ....مدام#Egypt #Jan25 @monaeltahawy 

@Zeinobia 

 

Codes Applied:  Source - other Twitter users Hashtag use Egypt Arabic - 

Needs Translation 

RT @Lujainxom:  مجموعه من الجراحين العرب يذهبون اال مصر إلجراء عمليه فصل التوأمين  :خبر عاجل

 egypt #jan25#السياميين ، حسني و الكرسي 

 

Codes Applied:  Hashtag use Egypt Source - other Twitter users Arabic - 

Needs Translation 

RT @abdozcom: ؟ ما انا أبويا حارب في أكتوبر و قاعد معاش !أنا عايز أفهم هو مبارك حارب في أكتوبر لوحده

 Jan25 #Egypt#أهو عادي يعني مش قصة 

 

Codes Applied:  Hashtag use Egypt Source - other Twitter users Arabic - 

Needs Translation 

RT @MrBassam:  ال اوافق على اى حور او مفاوضات قبل اسقاط  ...كمصرى ال انتمى الى اى حزب او جماعه

 Egypt #Jan25#النظام 

 

Codes Applied:  Hashtag use Egypt Source - other Twitter users Requests

 Collective action Human Rights Human Rights - Abuse 

RT @RuwaydaMustafah: If you know anyone that is missing or detained because they 

were protesting please let me know. #Egypt #Jan25 #Free .. 

 

Codes Applied:  Hashtag use Source - self - reply to other user Information - 

advice Egypt 

@ScorpiusMaximus please note that he's Wael @Ghonim  #Egypt 

 

Codes Applied:  Source - self - reply to other user Hashtag use Collective 

action Egypt Gov - Egypt army 

@zmarv we don't the army to any action in politics, we're forcing him out  #jan25 #egypt 

#tahrir 

 

Codes Applied:  Source - other Twitter users Hashtag use Arabic - Needs 

Translation 

RT @Misryj: @wael  

 سمير عشرة و كريم الشاعر و شباب آخرين موجودون في جهاز مباحث أمن الدولة في مدينة نصر

أمام جامعة األزهر   

#25jan #Egypt   ... 
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Codes Applied:  Source - other Twitter users Hashtag use Egypt UK Gov - 

UK Gov - Egypt Culture 

RT @abdozcom: Rees to Cameron: Don't lecture us about the British values I'm 

interested in the Egyptian values #Jan25 #Egypt #FreeWorld  ... 

 

Codes Applied:  Source - other Twitter users Hashtag use Information - 

speculation information - report unconfirmed 

RT @altmandaniel: No tweets from @ElBaradei since Jan 26 - he must be busy or 

something. #Egypt #ElBaradei 

 

Codes Applied:  ICT - internet Hashtag use 

http://waelk.net/node/33  #Jan25 

 

Codes Applied:  Source - self - reply to other user Arabic - Needs Translation

 Hashtag use ICT - internet 

@alaa @aGharbeia @gharbeia @lobna  مدونون من مصر -مطالب الثورة المصرية من ميدان التحرير

http://is.gd/lQv3gT  #Jan25 

 

Codes Applied:  Source - other Twitter users Medical/Health Hashtag use

 Egypt Role - medical professional 

RT @Dr_Solaiman:  مصر هي أجمل مكان يمكن أن تعيش فيه هذه األيام#tahrir #Egypt #jan25 

 

Codes Applied:  Source - other Twitter users Hashtag use Hashtag - atypical 

hashtag information - reports CNN Mubarak/Hosni Mubarak 

RT @NGfashionista: @cnn Debunking Mubarak's propaganda - http://bit.ly/elOaAr #cnn 

#Egypt #Jan25 #AC360 

 

Codes Applied:  Egypt Hashtag use Source - other Twitter users

 Mubarak/Hosni Mubarak Omar Suleiman Government 

RT @mtwfeeq:  هذا  -مبارك ما زال رئيسا حتى اللحظة وقام بتفويض بعض صالحياته الى عمر سليمان  :هام

 Egypt #jan25 #Mubarak#كل ما في االمر 

 

Codes Applied:  Source - other Twitter users Hashtag use Egypt 

RT @AmrKhairi:  العروبة هادئة تماماً ولم يسمع أحد أعيرة نارية، ال داعي للفزع، مثلها المظاهرة أمام قصر

 egypt#مثل اعتصام التحرير 

 

Codes Applied:  Mubarak/Hosni Mubarak Source - self (the user)

 Hashtag use prediction 

It's now clear to everyone that Mubarak doesn't respect the people, none of us will leave 

while he's still president  #Jan25 
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Codes Applied:  Hashtag use Hashtag - atypical hashtag Tweet Source Source 

- news organization ABC News Requests 

RT @Tom__Paine: Dear @CAmanpour, where the Hell is #Mubarak? Which one of his 

6+ palaces? #jan25 #tahrir #egypt #tyrannicide 

 

Codes Applied:  Hashtag use Hashtag - atypical hashtag Place Algeria

 Information shared information - reports information - crowd state

 Transnational Tweet Source Source - news organization Al-Jazeera 

RT @weddady: RT @Dima_Khatib: مواجهات بين قوات األمن الجزائرية والمحتجين في وسط  :الجزيرة

 feb12 #algeria#العاصمة الجزائر 

 

Codes Applied:  Emotive Affect Solidarity/Collective Identity Hashtag use

 Hashtag - atypical hashtag Media Media - (still) pictures 

Beautiful Egypt, we WILL free you #Feb8 http://yfrog.com/h0hm3dj 

 

Codes Applied:  Political Figure Mubarak/Hosni Mubarak Hashtag use

 Hashtag - atypical hashtag Phatic/expressive statements Tweet Source Source 

- self (the user) 

@mohamedmostafam I slept over in Tahrir, now going to take a shower, change, and 

come back to finish Mubarak off #Feb8 

 

Codes Applied:  Source - other Twitter users Repression- Violence Role - 

thugs/goons/boltaghaia Gov - Egypt Hashtag use Mubarak/Hosni Mubarak

 Information - commentary Information - report of corruption 

RT @AzizaSami: @wael #Mubarak is a megalomaniac sealing a structure of 

violence&corruption -he's a madman bolstered by a thug-regime  #Egypt 

 

Codes Applied:  Source - other Twitter users Collective action Repression- 

Violence Information - report of violence or death Information - commentary

 Role - activist Hashtag use 

RT @NadiaE: Let's be clear: #Egypt protesters have always been unarmed. Blood has 

come from being brutally attacked by police and #Mubar ... 

 

Codes Applied:  Source - other Twitter users Arabic - Needs Translation

 Hashtag use Role - youth Egypt 

RT @AhmedMoneim:  نعبرلك"و أحنا نحب نقابلك و" RT @alarabiya_ar: أحيي  :احمد عز للعربية

 الشباب في ميدان التحرير وأتمنى أن أقابلهم

#egypt # ... 

 

Codes Applied:  Source - other Twitter users Women Egypt Hashtag use

 Democracy Repression prediction Government 

RT @NickKristof: Women in Tahrir say #Egypt democracy won't lead to oppression. 

They note that autocracy hasn't been so hot for them either. 
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Codes Applied:  Source - other Twitter users Egypt Medical/Health

 Requests Men Women Role - youth Hashtag use 

RT @sfadhl: @Sandmonkey #Egypt Any doctors close to Al Tahrir square, please step in 

if willing to save our young men and women. 

 

Codes Applied:  Arabic - Needs Translation Complicity - alliance Hashtag use

 Egypt Mubarak/Hosni Mubarak 

RT @alarabiya_ar: الذين خرجوا من مؤيدي مبارك أعطوا صورة سلبية عن مصر :خالد النبوي للعربية 

#alarabiya #egypt #cairo #jan25 #FREEEGYPT #In ... 

 

Codes Applied:  Source - other Twitter users Hashtag use 

RT @AlexanderMcNabb: RT @noornet: #jan25 #egypt. Egyptian protester holding sign 

'Thank You Facebook' http://bit.ly/f9Iat0 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - other Twitter users Requests

 Requests - "Please RT" Repression Repression - arrest Government

 Gov - Egypt Gov - Egypt army Information shared information - reports

 information - arrest Hashtag use Hashtag - atypical hashtag 

RT @marmite_news: ▬█► Just heard @SherineT also been arrested by #Egypt army. 

#freeayman #freesherineT : Please retweet URGENT #jan25 vi ... 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - self (the user) Requests

 Requests - "Please RT" Hashtag use Hashtag - atypical hashtag

 Collective action Occupation - virtual Collective action - occupation 

PLEASE RT THIS ON YOUR TWITTER: #MubarakMustResign RT 

http://tinyurl.com/DigtialRally #EGYPT #DigitalRally #JAN25 

 

Codes Applied:  Collective action Collective action - revolution Tweet Source

 Source - self (the user) Hashtag use Hashtag - atypical hashtag

 Requests Hashtag use Hashtag - atypical hashtag Requests 

Been trying to come up with a name for this revolution: any suggestions? and yes I know, 

egypt. Want to think beyond that. #egypt #jan25 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - news organization Hashtag use

 Hashtag - atypical hashtag Gov - Egypt Government Political Figure

 Mubarak/Hosni Mubarak Collective action Occupation- Face-to-face 

RT @Reuters: FLASH: #Egypt Cabinet spokesman tells #Reuters govt denies it is behind 

pro-Mubarak attacks on protesters, describes charge ... 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - self (the user) Information shared

 Information - commentary critique Hashtag use Hashtag - atypical 

hashtag 
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Egyptian X-Files : That hour !! #Egypt #media #citizenJournalism → 

http://bit.ly/hB95GT 

 

Codes Applied:  Hashtag use Hashtag - atypical hashtag Tweet Source Source 

- self (the user) Information shared information - reports Information - 

commentary critique 

#Jan 30 : Happy Birthday Charlie Brown !! #HumanRights #Egypt #society → 

http://bit.ly/giUyAj 

 

Codes Applied:  Hashtag use Hashtag - atypical hashtag Human Rights ICT

 ICT - access ICT - Access restored 

Look Who is back !! #HumanRights #Egypt #citizenJournalism → http://bit.ly/hgNIB2 

 

Codes Applied:  Arabic - Needs Translation Tweet Source Source - other Twitter 

users Hashtag use Hashtag - atypical hashtag 

RT @eahram: تظاهرات العاملين باالتصاالت تجتاح اآلن سنترالي رمسيس واألوبرا وغيرهما 

#Egypt #news #ahram 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - self (the user) Source - self - reply to 

other user Emotive Affect Emotive affect - joy Hashtag use Hashtag - 

atypical hashtag 

@khalawa69 #feb12 

 

Codes Applied:  WikiLeaks Source - other Twitter users Tweet Source

 Political Figure Mubarak/Hosni Mubarak Hashtag use Hashtag - 

atypical hashtag Information shared Information - speculation 

RT @Th2shay: #WikiLeaks #Egypt Mubarak appointed Suleiman because the new veep 

knows the #military http://t.co/ZWRoozd 

 

Codes Applied:  Source - self (the user) Egypt Information - report of 

violence or death information - report unconfirmed Repression- Violence Gov - 

Egyptian Police Hashtag use 

just read someone reporting attack by police on protesters, NOT true, as i stand now in 

Tahrir 7:08 #egypt #jan25 

 

Codes Applied:  Source - self (the user) Egypt Occupation- Face-to-face

 Collective action - chant Requests Role - activist Hashtag use 

from Tahrir sq. we're waking up and getting ready, chants are going already, Leave Leave 

#egypt #jan25 

 

Codes Applied:  Hashtag use 

 #egypt #jan25 
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Codes Applied:  Hashtag use Egypt Emotive affect - optimism

 Solidarity/Collective Identity Source - self (the user) 

a new Egypt is born in Tahrir sq. and beyond, confident, powerful and ... confused at 

times #egypt #jan25 

 

Codes Applied:  Arabic - Needs Translation Source - other Twitter users

 Hashtag use 

RT @AmrEzzat:  الرحيل أوال ..رسالة مليونية جديدة :يعود إلى عافيته "المصري اليوم"مانشيت#jan25 

#egypt 

 

Codes Applied:  Source - self (the user) Hashtag use Egypt

 Medical/Health 

RT @drsonnet: RETWEET  أن تكون طبيبا في ميدان التحرير بمصرhttp://t.co/TwG5zGl  

#JAN25 #EGYPT #TAHRIR #MEDICINE 

 

Codes Applied:  Source - other Twitter users Hashtag use Egypt 

RT @abanidrees:  الحرية مش ببالش ...متعبناش متعبناش "ما اعظم اصراركم وانتم تهتفون" 

#Jan25 #25Jan #tahrir #Egypt #FreeEgypt 

 

Codes Applied:  Source - other Twitter users Egypt Hashtag use Women

 Arabic - Needs Translation 

RT @Mus_ing: جلدة أجندتك بتدل على أنوثة طاغية ....مدام#Egypt #Jan25 @monaeltahawy 

@Zeinobia 

 

Codes Applied:  Source - other Twitter users Hashtag use Egypt Arabic - 

Needs Translation 

RT @Lujainxom:  مجموعه من الجراحين العرب يذهبون اال مصر إلجراء عمليه فصل التوأمين  :خبر عاجل

 egypt #jan25#السياميين ، حسني و الكرسي 

 

Codes Applied:  Hashtag use Egypt Source - other Twitter users Arabic - 

Needs Translation 

RT @abdozcom: وبر لوحدهأنا عايز أفهم هو مبارك حارب في أكت ؟ ما انا أبويا حارب في أكتوبر و قاعد معاش !

 Jan25 #Egypt#أهو عادي يعني مش قصة 

 

Codes Applied:  Hashtag use Egypt Source - other Twitter users Arabic - 

Needs Translation 

RT @MrBassam:  اوضات قبل اسقاط ال اوافق على اى حور او مف ...كمصرى ال انتمى الى اى حزب او جماعه

 Egypt #Jan25#النظام 

 

Codes Applied:  Hashtag use Egypt Source - other Twitter users Requests

 Collective action Human Rights Human Rights - Abuse 

RT @RuwaydaMustafah: If you know anyone that is missing or detained because they 

were protesting please let me know. #Egypt #Jan25 #Free .. 
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Codes Applied:  Hashtag use Source - self - reply to other user Information - 

advice Egypt 

@ScorpiusMaximus please note that he's Wael @Ghonim  #Egypt 

 

Codes Applied:  Source - self - reply to other user Hashtag use Collective 

action Egypt Gov - Egypt army 

@zmarv we don't the army to any action in politics, we're forcing him out  #jan25 #egypt 

#tahrir 

 

Codes Applied:  Source - other Twitter users Hashtag use Arabic - Needs 

Translation 

RT @Misryj: @wael  

رة و كريم الشاعر و شباب آخرين موجودون في جهاز مباحث أمن الدولة في مدينة نصرسمير عش  

أمام جامعة األزهر   

#25jan #Egypt   ... 

 

Codes Applied:  Source - other Twitter users Hashtag use Egypt UK Gov - 

UK Gov - Egypt Culture 

RT @abdozcom: Rees to Cameron: Don't lecture us about the British values I'm 

interested in the Egyptian values #Jan25 #Egypt #FreeWorld  ... 

 

Codes Applied:  Source - other Twitter users Hashtag use Information - 

speculation information - report unconfirmed 

RT @altmandaniel: No tweets from @ElBaradei since Jan 26 - he must be busy or 

something. #Egypt #ElBaradei 

 

Codes Applied:  ICT - internet Hashtag use 

http://waelk.net/node/33  #Jan25 

 

Codes Applied:  Source - self - reply to other user Arabic - Needs Translation

 Hashtag use ICT - internet 

@alaa @aGharbeia @gharbeia @lobna  مدونون من مصر -مطالب الثورة المصرية من ميدان التحرير

http://is.gd/lQv3gT  #Jan25 

 

Codes Applied:  Source - other Twitter users Medical/Health Hashtag use

 Egypt Role - medical professional 

RT @Dr_Solaiman:  يمكن أن تعيش فيه هذه األيام مصر هي أجمل مكان #tahrir #Egypt #jan25 

 

Codes Applied:  Source - other Twitter users Hashtag use Hashtag - atypical 

hashtag information - reports CNN Mubarak/Hosni Mubarak 

RT @NGfashionista: @cnn Debunking Mubarak's propaganda - http://bit.ly/elOaAr #cnn 

#Egypt #Jan25 #AC360 
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Codes Applied:  Egypt Hashtag use Source - other Twitter users

 Mubarak/Hosni Mubarak Omar Suleiman Government 

RT @mtwfeeq:  هذا  -مبارك ما زال رئيسا حتى اللحظة وقام بتفويض بعض صالحياته الى عمر سليمان  :هام

 Egypt #jan25 #Mubarak#كل ما في االمر 

 

Codes Applied:  Source - other Twitter users Hashtag use Egypt 

RT @AmrKhairi:  المظاهرة أمام قصر العروبة هادئة تماماً ولم يسمع أحد أعيرة نارية، ال داعي للفزع، مثلها

 egypt#مثل اعتصام التحرير 

 

Codes Applied:  Mubarak/Hosni Mubarak Source - self (the user)

 Hashtag use prediction 

It's now clear to everyone that Mubarak doesn't respect the people, none of us will leave 

while he's still president  #Jan25 

 

Codes Applied:  Hashtag use Hashtag - atypical hashtag Tweet Source Source 

- news organization ABC News Requests 

RT @Tom__Paine: Dear @CAmanpour, where the Hell is #Mubarak? Which one of his 

6+ palaces? #jan25 #tahrir #egypt #tyrannicide 

 

Codes Applied:  Hashtag use Hashtag - atypical hashtag Place Algeria

 Information shared information - reports information - crowd state

 Transnational Tweet Source Source - news organization Al-Jazeera 

RT @weddady: RT @Dima_Khatib: مواجهات بين قوات األمن الجزائرية والمحتجين في وسط  :الجزيرة

 feb12 #algeria#العاصمة الجزائر 

 

Codes Applied:  Emotive Affect Solidarity/Collective Identity Hashtag use

 Hashtag - atypical hashtag Media Media - (still) pictures 

Beautiful Egypt, we WILL free you #Feb8 http://yfrog.com/h0hm3dj 

 

Codes Applied:  Political Figure Mubarak/Hosni Mubarak Hashtag use

 Hashtag - atypical hashtag Phatic/expressive statements Tweet Source Source 

- self (the user) 

@mohamedmostafam I slept over in Tahrir, now going to take a shower, change, and 

come back to finish Mubarak off #Feb8 

 

Codes Applied:  Source - other Twitter users Repression- Violence Role - 

thugs/goons/boltaghaia Gov - Egypt Hashtag use Mubarak/Hosni Mubarak

 Information - commentary Information - report of corruption 

RT @AzizaSami: @wael #Mubarak is a megalomaniac sealing a structure of 

violence&corruption -he's a madman bolstered by a thug-regime  #Egypt 
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Codes Applied:  Source - other Twitter users Collective action Repression- 

Violence Information - report of violence or death Information - commentary

 Role - activist Hashtag use 

RT @NadiaE: Let's be clear: #Egypt protesters have always been unarmed. Blood has 

come from being brutally attacked by police and #Mubar ... 

 

Codes Applied:  Source - other Twitter users Arabic - Needs Translation

 Hashtag use Role - youth Egypt 

RT @AhmedMoneim:  نعبرلك"و أحنا نحب نقابلك و" RT @alarabiya_ar: أحيي  :احمد عز للعربية

 الشباب في ميدان التحرير وأتمنى أن أقابلهم

#egypt # ... 

 

Codes Applied:  Source - other Twitter users Women Egypt Hashtag use

 Democracy Repression prediction Government 

RT @NickKristof: Women in Tahrir say #Egypt democracy won't lead to oppression. 

They note that autocracy hasn't been so hot for them either. 

 

Codes Applied:  Source - other Twitter users Egypt Medical/Health

 Requests Men Women Role - youth Hashtag use 

RT @sfadhl: @Sandmonkey #Egypt Any doctors close to Al Tahrir square, please step in 

if willing to save our young men and women. 

 

Codes Applied:  Arabic - Needs Translation Complicity - alliance Hashtag use

 Egypt Mubarak/Hosni Mubarak 

RT @alarabiya_ar: الذين خرجوا من مؤيدي مبارك أعطوا صورة سلبية عن مصر :خالد النبوي للعربية 

#alarabiya #egypt #cairo #jan25 #FREEEGYPT #In ... 

 

Codes Applied:  Source - other Twitter users Hashtag use 

RT @AlexanderMcNabb: RT @noornet: #jan25 #egypt. Egyptian protester holding sign 

'Thank You Facebook' http://bit.ly/f9Iat0 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - other Twitter users Requests

 Requests - "Please RT" Repression Repression - arrest Government

 Gov - Egypt Gov - Egypt army Information shared information - reports

 information - arrest Hashtag use Hashtag - atypical hashtag 

RT @marmite_news: ▬█► Just heard @SherineT also been arrested by #Egypt army. 

#freeayman #freesherineT : Please retweet URGENT #jan25 vi ... 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - self (the user) Requests

 Requests - "Please RT" Hashtag use Hashtag - atypical hashtag

 Collective action Occupation - virtual Collective action - occupation 

PLEASE RT THIS ON YOUR TWITTER: #MubarakMustResign RT 

http://tinyurl.com/DigtialRally #EGYPT #DigitalRally #JAN25 
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Codes Applied:  Collective action Collective action - revolution Tweet Source

 Source - self (the user) Hashtag use Hashtag - atypical hashtag

 Requests Hashtag use Hashtag - atypical hashtag Requests 

Been trying to come up with a name for this revolution: any suggestions? and yes I know, 

egypt. Want to think beyond that. #egypt #jan25 

 

Codes Applied:  Political Figure Mubarak/Hosni Mubarak

 Solidarity/Collective Identity Information shared Information - commentary

 critique Emotive Affect information - reports information - political 

speech Tweet Source Source - self (the user) 

6 April youth did not and have not approved on Mubarak's speech. #Egypt #Tahrir 

 

Codes Applied:  Political Figure Mubarak/Hosni Mubarak Emotive 

Affect Information shared Information - commentary critique Tweet Source

 Source - self (the user) 

I do not want anyone tell me Mubarak fought in 1973 , he is no longer related to this war 

from near or far #Egypt #Tahrir 

 

Codes Applied:  Information shared information - reports Government Gov - 

Egypt Gov - Egypt army Tweet Source Source - other Twitter users 

RT @sharifkouddous: Mote and more pro-Mubarak ppl are heading to Tahrir. Why did 

the army let them in? #Egypt 

 

Codes Applied:  Information shared information - reports Information - report 

of corruption Tweet Source Source - other Twitter users 

RT @NadiaE: young teenager just emerged seriously injured. Antimubaraks marching 

toward pros. Injured keep emerging from front #egypt 

 

Codes Applied:  Information shared information - reports Collective action

 Place Egypt Egypt - Cairo Egypt - Cairo - Neighborhood collective 

action - tactics Tweet Source Source - other Twitter users 

RT @Injita: #Egypt NDP people distribute pro mubarak sings in Mustafa Mahmoud, our 

doorman's son was holding one. 

 

Codes Applied:  Information shared information - reports Tweet Source Source 

- other Twitter users 

RT @Injita: #Egypt a fight in our street, protestors saying : mesh hayemshi, he will not 

leave 

 

Codes Applied:  Information shared Information - commentary information - 

reports Requests Collective action Complicity Complicity - alliance

 Government Gov - USA Gov - Egypt Requests - "Please RT"
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 Transnational communications Tweet Source Source - self (the user)

 Source - NGO 

Spread this statement immediately to the whole world http://bit.ly/eugkGk #Egypt 

#Tahrir 

 

Codes Applied:  Media Media - (still) pictures Media - (non-still) video

 Information shared Information - commentary critique Information - 

report of violence or death information - reports Tweet Source Source - self (the 

user) 

# Feb 2 : A War in Al Tahrir #HumanRights #Egypt #media → http://bit.ly/gwQDSy 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - other Twitter users Information shared

 information - reports Information - report of violence or death 

RT @ellozy: confirmed from hospital : over 35 dead from last nights massacre 

#mubarak #jan25 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - self (the user) Information shared

 Information - commentary critique Hashtag use Hashtag - atypical 

hashtag 

Egyptian X-Files : That hour !! #Egypt #media #citizenJournalism → 

http://bit.ly/hB95GT 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - other Twitter users Source - NGO

 Information shared Information - report of violence or death 

RT @moftasa: According to wikipedia: We've lost 10 Egyptians in the first gulf war in 

'91 and 307 in our war with Mubarak. #egypt 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - other Twitter users Information - report 

of violence or death Information shared 

RT @TravellerW: Beaten up by the lovely #Egyptian ppl on way home because.. I have a 

laptop. In army custody.  Bleeding frm head. Headac ... 

 

Codes Applied:  Hashtag use Hashtag - atypical hashtag Tweet Source Source 

- self (the user) Information shared information - reports Information - 

commentary critique 

#Jan 30 : Happy Birthday Charlie Brown !! #HumanRights #Egypt #society → 

http://bit.ly/giUyAj 

 

Codes Applied:  Information shared Information - report of violence or death

 Tweet Source Source - other Twitter users Emotive Affect Emotive affect 

- surprise 

RT @noonanjo: Re: Mob attacks in #Egypt, very surprised no one is pointing out that 

Iran pulled the same shit against the Greens. It's M ... 
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Codes Applied:  Gov - Egypt Gov - Egyptian Police Information shared

 information - reports Information - report of violence or death Role Role - 

journalist 

RT @Raafatology: Egyptian police is still kidnapping journalists and reporters #Egypt 

#jan25 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - other Twitter users Information shared

 information - reports 

RT @jonjensen: RT @hadeelalsh: 2 visiting NYT journos been arrested #egypt #jan25 

#mubarak 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - other Twitter users Information shared

 information - reports information - crowd state 

RT @arwaya:  ألف متظاهر   750عدد المحتجين في ميدان التحرير همNow In Tahrir squar 750 

thousands protesters   #25 jan #egypt #Tahrir 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - other Twitter users Information shared

 Information - report of violence or death Source - on behalf of 

RT @AymanM: Ayman has been detained by #Egypt military. Will keep everyone 

posted on his status as things develop (tweeted by friend) 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - news organization Source - self (the 

user) Source - other Twitter users Media Media - (non-still) video Information 

shared information - reports Role Role - activist 

RT @Sankalony: @waelabbas @DailyNewsEgypt Activist Wael Ghoniem to be released 

tomorrow at 4 pm, businessman Naguib Sawiris tells ON TV. ... 

 

Codes Applied:  Source - other Twitter users Tweet Source Information shared

 information - reports Media Media - charts/stats Information - chart or graph

 ICT ICT - access ICT - internet 

RT @RamyRaoof: here is a chronological of communication shutdown that happened in 

#Egypt starting #Jan25 demonstrations http://bit.ly/hhwIRa 

 

Codes Applied:  Source - other Twitter users Source - self (the user) Tweet 

Source Information shared information - reports Arabic - Needs Translation 

RT @elmasrawy79: @waelabbas weal ! the criminal for khaled said are escaped fro ةthe 

prison last week #25jun #mobarak #egypt   هروب قاتلى... 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - other Twitter users Information shared

 information - reports Information - report of violence or death 

RT @arwaya:   أنباء عن شهيد جديد بين المقاومين في ميدان التحرير#Tahrir #Mubarak #Egypt 

#jan25 
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Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - news organization Washington Post

 Information shared information - reports information - arrest Government

 Gov - Egypt Gov - Egypt army Gov - Egypt Interior Ministry 

RT @washingtonpost: UPDATE: Our #Cairo bureau chief & photog are being held by 

#Egypt military police, not Interior Ministry http://wapo ... 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source ABC News Source - other Twitter users

 Political Figure Mubarak/Hosni Mubarak Information shared

 Information - speculation prediction warning 

RT @moselim: 'I'm fed up, I'd enough, and I want to go; but if I resigned today, chaos 

will ensue', Pres. #Mubarak to #ABC Christiane Am ... 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - news organization CNN Political 

Figure Gamal Mubarak Information shared information - reports 

RT @HalaGorani: Christiane Amanpour reports that she saw and spoke to Gamal 

Mubarak at the presidential palace in Cairo. #Egypt 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - other Twitter users Information shared

 information - reports information - crowd state 

RT @sharifkouddous: Tahrir is regaining it's strength. It's getting lively again after 

yesterday's brutal assault. #Egypt 

 

Codes Applied:  Information shared information - reports Tweet Source Source 

- other Twitter users Religion Political Figure Mubarak/Hosni Mubarak 

RT @Gemyhood:  ل من منصبهيستقي «األزهر»المتحدث باسم إال برحيل مبارك  «التحرير»لن أغادر  :ويؤكد ..

http://bit.ly/eqMhVD .. #Egypt 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - other Twitter users Information shared

 information - reports 

RT @mazenelfekey:  التى قامت بتفجير  ايالت وصلو الى الميدان للتضامن مع المعتصمين  39المجموعه

 نقال عن الجزير jan #25jan #egypt#بارك هللا فيهم 

 

Codes Applied:  Political Figure Mubarak/Hosni Mubarak Media Media 

- blog post Human Rights Human Rights - Abuse Information shared

 Information - commentary critique Tweet Source Source - self (the 

user) 

Why I am Against Mubarak : Salam 98 Ferry !!? #News #HumanRights #Egypt → 

http://bit.ly/h7wWO5 

 

Codes Applied:  Political Figure Omar Suleiman Media Media - blog 

post Media - (non-still) video Information shared Information - commentary
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 critique information - reports Information - interview Tweet Source

 Source - self (the user) 

Omar Soliman’s First interview in the media #Egypt #media #citizenJournalism → 

http://bit.ly/i40CyQ 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - other Twitter users Information shared

 information - reports information - arrest 

RT @monaeltahawy: RT @RamyYaacoub #OnPhoneW/ @waelabbas: "Yes, yes, I was 

arrested. I am with the military police now . . ." #Jan25 #Egypt 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - other Twitter users Information shared

 information - reports Information - report of violence or death Role Role - 

journalist 

RT @noornet: Death of Al-Ahram Reporter Ahmed Mahmood due to being shot during 

protests - Al Jazeera #jan25 #egypt 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - self (the user) Requests

 Information shared information - reports 

RT @maboulazm: RT @Wild_atHeart:  إصابة عمار الشريعي بأزمة قلبية وهو اآلن في مستشفى دار

 tahrir #Jan25 #Egypt#أرجو الدعاء بالشفاء  -الفؤاد 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - other Twitter users Government Gov - 

Egypt Information shared information - reports Information - government 

info/statement 

RT @Laranasser:  أنس جوبلز وزير اإلعالم المصري يصرح بأنه لم يغادر مكتبه منذ بداية األزمة ويعتبر نفسه

 Tahrir #Jan25 #Mubarak#في مهمة وطنية 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - other Twitter users Information shared

 Collective action collective action - tactics 

RT @_HKH_: @zeinobia  Diaa Rashwan: Constitution article NO# 139 may be the way 

out  ! http://bit.ly/eelDPx Jan25 #Tahrir #Egypt 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - news organization Associated Press

 Political Figure Barack Obama Information shared information - reports

 Information - government info/statement Government Gov - Egypt 

RT @AP: President #Obama says discussions have begun in #Egypt on a turnover of the 

government: "http://apne.ws/ezqUs1 -BW 

 

Codes Applied:  Language Language - French Tweet Source Source - other 

Twitter users Role Role - journalist Information shared information - reports

 information - arrest 

RT @mmofw: Le directeur du bureau Aljazeera en #Egypte arrêté #egypt 
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Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - other Twitter users Role Role - 

journalist Information shared information - reports Information - report of 

violence or death 

RT @Wild_atHeart:  إيش قولك يا أسامة سرايا؟ وفاة تعبيرية؟  -بعد استشهاد صحفي بجريدة األهرام#Jan25 

#tahrir #Egypt #Mubarak 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - other Twitter users Information shared

 information - reports Information - report of violence or death information - 

crowd state Collective action Collective action - occupation Occupation- 

Face-to-face 

RT @edwebb: RT @ianinegypt: Heavy gunfire coming from Tahrir Square, loud 

chanting. #egypt #jan25 &gt; stay safe! 

 

Codes Applied:  Collective action collective action - clash Tweet Source

 Source - other Twitter users Information shared information - reports

 information - crowd state Information - report of violence or death 

RT @waelmmdooh_: RT @mtwfeeq:   يحدث في التحرير االنRT: @drnemovet:  يستخدمون قنابل

 Egypt #jan25#مولوتوف ونحن نرد بالحجاره 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - other Twitter users Information shared

 information - reports Information - report of violence or death Government

 Gov - Egypt Gov - Egypt army 

RT @ANN0ULA: RT @khanundrum: RT @AhmadFahmy: Some thugs attacking 

#Tahrir square. Army fires warning shots. one minor injury #egypt #jan25 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - other Twitter users Role Role - 

journalist Information shared information - reports information - arrest 

RT @Theodore_May: Massive crackdown on the media in #Egypt. Reports of foreign 

press being hassled, arrested or deported throughout the  ... 

 

Codes Applied:  Media Media - (non-still) video Tweet Source Source - self 

(the user) Source - news organization Daily News Egypt Information shared

 information - reports Information - report of violence or death Collective 

action collective action - clash 

VIDEO: Battle for Tahrir Square http://youtu.be/dpSSwp17PzY #jan25 #egypt by the 

brilliant @3effat for @DailyNewsEgypt 

 

Codes Applied:  Information shared Tweet Source Source - self (the user)

 Source - other Twitter users Source - news organization Associated Foreign 

Press Political Figure 

Minister of Defense RT @sarahussein: @alaa He is there. One of our #AFP ppl just saw 

him #Egypt #Jan25 #Tahrir 
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Codes Applied:  Political Figure Mubarak/Hosni Mubarak Tweet Source

 Source - other Twitter users Emotive Affect Information shared

 Information - speculation prediction 

RT @naglarzk #tahrir today symbolizes what #egypt will be in hands of egyptians after 

he leaves: safe, orderly, clean #jan25 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - other Twitter users Information shared

 information - reports information - crowd state Place Egypt Egypt - Cairo 

RT @jonjensen: Just walked across Cairo to get to Tahrir. Several checkpoints, very 

tense, but all is well. #Egypt #Mubarak 

 

Codes Applied:  Information shared Information - commentary critique

 Tweet Source Source - self (the user) Source - other Twitter users

 information - reports information - crowd state Collective action

 Collective action - counter revolution 

ofcourse 100 r more important than 100,000s RT @etharkamal: Nile TV showing a group 

of around 100 with pro-Mubarak signs. Only #egypt #jan25 

 

Codes Applied:  Information shared information - reports information - crowd 

state Place Egypt Egypt - Alexandria Tweet Source Source - other Twitter users

 Collective action Collective action - counter revolution 

RT @ahmedzakiosman: ب الوطني في سموحة الزميل شعبان فتحي من المصري اليوم حضر مظاهرة الحز

 ... Alexandria#  ..شخصا 43عدد المشاركين  :باإلسكندرية

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - other Twitter users Political Figure

 Gamal Mubarak Information shared information - reports information - 

report unconfirmed 

RT @ahmedzakiosman:  محمد مندور مسئول حملة ترشيح جمال مبارك أجر عربيات لحضار مظاهرة

 egypt #cairo #jan25 #25jan#معلومة مؤكدة   ..التحرير

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - other Twitter users Information shared

 Collective action Place Egypt Egypt - Upper Egypt 

RT @ahmedzakiosman: في  ..اخويا بيتصل بيا وبيقول إن فيه مظاهرات ضد مبارك في قنا :دا حلم وال علم

 أقصى صعيد مصر

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - news organization Source - other Twitter 

users Information shared information - reports Place Egypt Egypt - Cairo

 Political Figure Mubarak/Hosni Mubarak 

RT @camanpour: Senior egyptian official tells me Mubarak has left Cairo. Remains in 

Egypt as figurehead Prez. He left last night after s ... 
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Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - news organization Al Masry Al Youm

 Information shared information - reports Information - report of violence or 

death Role Role - journalist 

Martyred journo Ahmed Moh. Mahmoud RT @ahmedzakiosman:  الصحفي احمد محمد محمود

 http://bit.ly/gdl4eq  #egypt #jan25 #Mubarakالذي استشهد اليوم 

 

Codes Applied:  Information shared Information - commentary critique

 Emotive Affect Tweet Source Source - other Twitter users 

RT @khadigaS: Everyone keeps talking abt getting #Egypt back as it was, they don't get 

that ppl in #Tahrir are saying u can have a bette ... 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - other Twitter users The New Yorker

 Information shared Information - commentary critique information - 

reports Information - report of violence or death Information - narrative 

RT @pakinamamer: .@TravellerW's account in The New Yorker. Chilling 

http://nyr.kr/h5Lsia  #jan25 #Egypt #Tahrir via @monasf -- It's offi ... 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - other Twitter users Government Gov - 

Egypt Gov - Egyptian Police Information shared Information - speculation 

RT @ianinegypt I saw more traffic police around Cairo today. They don't have the same 

swagger that they had before the revolt. #jan25 #egypt 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - other Twitter users Information shared

 information - reports information - arrest 

RT @Mariumaz: RT @marwame: Important to remember: there are MANY more ppl 

still detained by police. Many still being arrested. #jan25 #Egypt 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - self (the user) Emotive Affect

 Information shared Information - speculation Political Figure

 Mubarak/Hosni Mubarak 

الناس اللي بكيت لما شافت وائل غنيم النهاردة بكيت علشان مصر و الناس اللي بكيت علشان خطاب مبارك بكيت 

 jan25#علشان شخص 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - other Twitter users Information shared

 Information - advice 

RT @ashrafkhalil: Just back from Tahrir. Advise anyone heading there to use entrances 

on Talaat Harb and next to the museum. #egypt 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - other Twitter users Political Figure

 Mubarak/Hosni Mubarak Information shared Information - speculation

 Role Role - student Solidarity/Collective Identity 

RT @ME_Observer: Mubarak propoganda machine drummed up enough xenophobia to 

scare away 320 of 340 Intl students at #AUC . will USAID to  ... 
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Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - self (the user) Government Gov - 

Egypt Emotive Affect Information shared Information - commentary

 critique Collective action Collective action - counter revolution

 collective action - clash 

Up to this day, no gov't official has even acknowledged the 300 killed on Jan 25-29. All 

talks r about those killed by Mubarak mobs on Feb2 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - other Twitter users WikiLeaks

 Government Gov - Egypt Information shared information - reports

 Information - report of corruption 

RT @KimFoxWOSU: The Egyptian Army: Leaked Cables Shed Light on Its Gov’t 

Loyalties, Internal Rifts http://bit.ly/hFroaw #Jan25 #Egypt 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - self (the user) Requests

 Information shared information - reports information - arrest 

RT @dinaelhusseiny: List of missing/detained persons in #Egypt prepared by 

@SamerKaram http://bit.ly/ghonim HELP 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source CNN Collective action Collective action - 

march Information shared information - reports information - crowd state 

RT @jonjensen Over 1,000 protesters now marching from Tahrir to reinforce their new 

position outside Egypt's parliament. #Jan25 #Mubarak 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Daily News Egypt Information shared

 Information - speculation prediction 

RT @Amiralx: Karim Helal of CI Capital: Egypt is going to end up stronger, freer, better 

to do business, and more attractive [to investo ... 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - news organization BBC BBC Arabic

 Political Figure Aboul Gheit Government Gov - Egypt Gov - Egypt 

army Information shared Information - speculation prediction warning 

RT @BBCArabicNews: الجيش قد يضطر إلى التدخل إذا حاول المغامرون االستيالء على السلطة  :أبو الغيط

 http://bbc.in/gKRufDفي مصر 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source BBC BBC Arabic Source - self (the user)

 Information shared Information - speculation prediction Political 

Figure Mubarak/Hosni Mubarak Government Gov - Egypt Gov - Egypt NDP 

BBC Arabic quotes Hossam Badrawy saying Mubarak will answer people's demands 

probably before tomorrow. #jan25 
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Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - news organization Channel 4 News

 Political Figure Mubarak/Hosni Mubarak Omar Suleiman

 Information shared Information - speculation prediction 

RT @lindseyhilsum: Hossam Badrawi to @channel4news: I'm expecting Mubarak to 

transmit his authority to Vice President tonight. #egypt #jan25 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Al-Jazeera Al-Jazeera Engligh (AJE)

 Political Figure Mubarak/Hosni Mubarak Information shared

 Information - speculation prediction 

RT @adamakary: Checked with airport stringer who said no signs of mubarak's departure 

but did signal at possibility that he cud fly out  ... 

 

Codes Applied:  Information shared information - reports information - arrest

 Tweet Source Source - other Twitter users 

RT @casinclair "Control Room" director, #TED prize winner & US citizen Jehane 

Noujaim has just been detained in #Egypt. 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - self (the user) Political Figure

 Mubarak/Hosni Mubarak Emotive Affect Information shared

 Information - commentary critique Information - speculation

 prediction 

would Mubarak refer later to Feb. 10 speech as a misunderstanding? That he was too 

proud to clearly announce stepping down/aside? #jan25 

 

Codes Applied:  Information shared Information - commentary critique

 Information - speculation Political Figure Mubarak/Hosni Mubarak

 Tweet Source Source - self (the user) 

Was Mubarak aiming at another 'divide & conquer' speech like feb 2? Or did he actually 

step aside (sort of)?  #jan25 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - other Twitter users Collective action

 Collective action - counter revolutionInformation shared information - reports

 information - crowd state Information - speculation 

RT @ElFoulio: There r some pro-Mubarak supporters on the side here holding up a 

banner of support, maybe 50 #jan25 they aint thugs, regu ... 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - other Twitter users Information shared

 Information - speculation prediction Government Gov - Egypt Gov - 

Egypt army 

RT @gamaleid: الم وهو االهم في مصر بعد ما يحدث من حصار لقصر العروبة ،يعني اغالق طريق صالح س

 ...ميدان التحرير ، ومن المؤكد أن بيان الجيش الثا 
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Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - news organization Daily News Egypt

 Associated Foreign Press Mubarak/Hosni Mubarak Place Egypt - Sharm 

El-Sheikh Information shared Information - government info/statement

 Government Gov - Egypt Gov - Egypt NDP 

RT @DailyNewsEgypt: NDP spokesman Mohammed Abdellah to AFP: Mubarak left 

with his family; "he is in Sharm El-Sheikh” #jan25 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - news organization Al-Ahram

 Information shared information - reports 

RT @eahram:  من المساجين %90مجهولون يقتحمون سجن المرج وهروب 

http://bit.ly/ft3I97 

 

Codes Applied:  Place AlgeriaTweet Source Source - other Twitter users Source 

- self (the user) Information shared information - reports Information - 

speculation prediction ICT ICT - access ICT - Blocked Access 

They repeat same scenario then leave RT @Zeinobia jackass ruling Algeria reportedly 

imposed internet blockage !! as if it working in Egypt 

 

Codes Applied:  Translation Tweet Source Source - self (the user) Source 

- other Twitter users Information shared information - reports 

Anas Fiqi prevented from 'fleeing to london' RT @masrawynews  أنس الفقي يفشل في الهروب

 http://bit.ly/eEDRB8 #Egyptإلى لندن بعد منعه من السفر 

 

Codes Applied:  Media Media - (non-still) video Tweet Source Source - self 

(the user) Information shared information - reports information - crowd state 

I uploaded a YouTube video -- Egypt continue celebrations a day later 

http://youtu.be/AN3oSu4dBOY?a 

 

Codes Applied:  Information shared Information - speculation Tweet Source

 Source - self (the user) Source - other Twitter users Political Figure

 Mubarak/Hosni Mubarak Information - commentary critique 

لم عن فراغ دستوري في حالة فين الناس إللي كانت بتتك :RT @Bad_Wayوقعوا في الفراغ و معرفوش يطلعوا 

Egypt  #mubarak# ?تنحي مبارك  

 

Codes Applied:  Media Media - (non-still) video Collective action

 Information shared information - reports information - crowd state 

 http://youtu.be/4lDrwMIIm0o #Egyptالتلفزيون كذاب والحقيقة اهي  :متظاهرين في ميدان التحرير |فيديو

#Jan25 

 

Codes Applied:  Political Figure Mubarak/Hosni Mubarak Information 

shared Information - commentary Tweet Source Source - news organization

 Washington Post 

What Mubarak Must Do Before He Resigns http://wapo.st/ftbUvM #Egypt #Jan25 
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Codes Applied:  Role Role - activist Information shared information - reports

 information - arrest Tweet Source Source - self (the user) 

update- human rights activists/lawyers/researchers whom were arrested from their offices 

are all released. #Egypt #Jan25 

 

Codes Applied:  Information shared Information - commentary critique

 Tweet Source Source - self (the user) Source - news organization CNN 

Mubarak Should Step Down Now http://goo.gl/JO5a1 #Egypt #Jan25 

 

Codes Applied:  Political Figure Mubarak/Hosni Mubarak Human Rights

 Human Rights - Abuse Information shared Information - commentary

 critique Requests 

Mubarak must lift "state of emergency" that allowed him to suppress Egyptians civil 

liberties since 1981 http://goo.gl/nOTOq #Egypt #Jan25 

 

Codes Applied:  Requests Political Figure Mubarak/Hosni Mubarak

 Human Rights Human Rights - Abuse Information shared information - 

reports information - arrest Tweet Source Source - NGO Source - self (the user) 

Mubarak must order the release or trial of 1000s held in administrative detention without 

charge http://bit.ly/dKTJAn #Egypt #Jan25 

 

Codes Applied:  Requests Political Figure Mubarak/Hosni Mubarak

 Omar Suleiman Tweet Source Source - self (the user) Information 

shared Information - commentary critique Source - NGO 

before Mubarak resigns, he must delegate via decree all of his authorities to his vice 

president http://bit.ly/dKTJAn  #Egypt #Jan25 

 

Codes Applied:  Information shared Information - commentary critique

 Human Rights Source - NGO 

General View on the #HumanRights situation in #Egypt http://goo.gl/03GY0 #Jan25 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - NGO Source - self (the user)

 Information shared Information - commentary Collective action

 collective action - tactics 

زمته الحالية مقترحات لطريق الخروج لوطننا من أ http://bit.ly/hqBivU #Egypt #Jan25 

 

Codes Applied:  Translation Collective action collective action - tactics

 Information shared Information - commentary Tweet Source Source - NGO

 Source - self (the user) 

suggestions for the way out for #Egypt's political crisis http://bit.ly/dKTJAn #Jan25 
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Codes Applied:  Government Information shared information - reports

 Collective action Collective action - civil disobedience Tweet Source Source 

- self (the user) 

demonstrators are sleeping on & under army tanks here in Tahrir Square to prevent them 

from leaving. #Egypt #Jan25 

 

Codes Applied:  Collective action Collective action - march Information 

shared Political Figure Mubarak/Hosni Mubarak Tweet Source Source - self 

(the user) 

today Tuesday 8 Feb there are several marches/demonstrations in Cairo against Mubarak 

and the Regime  الشعب يريد اسقاط النظام#Egypt #Jan25 

 

Codes Applied:  Collective action Collective action - encouraged

 Collective action - counter revolutionEmotive Affect Information shared

 information - reports Information - report of corruption 

pro-mubarak media is spreading false information & rumors about anti-mubarak 

demonstrations. We must fight back. #Jan25 #Egypt 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - self (the user) Information shared

 information - reports Collective action Collective action - encouraged

 CultureCulture - Institutional Culture 

heading towards downtown. Demonstrations at Egyptian Television Building, People's 

Assembly, Tahrir Square & other locations. #Jan25 #Egypt 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - self (the user) Role Role - martyr

 Information shared information - reports information - arrest 

 http://bit.ly/fxHhDxقوائم المعتقلين والمختفين والمصابين والشهداء  -جبهة الدفاع عن متظاهرى مصر 

#Egypt #Jan25 

 

Codes Applied:  Government Gov - Egypt Gov - Egyptian Police Information 

shared Information - speculation Role Role - thugs/goons/boltaghaia 

injuries, deaths, clashes happened only when pro-mubarak demos and regime thugs 

showed up in the streets. #Egypt #Jan25 

 

Codes Applied:  WikiLeaks Source - other Twitter users Tweet Source

 Political Figure Mubarak/Hosni Mubarak Hashtag use Hashtag - 

atypical hashtag Information shared Information - speculation 

RT @Th2shay: #WikiLeaks #Egypt Mubarak appointed Suleiman because the new veep 

knows the #military http://t.co/ZWRoozd 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - other Twitter users Information shared

 information - reports information - crowd state 
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New report just in from @sharifkouddous "Live From #Egypt: The Rebellion Grows 

Stronger" http://ow.ly/3MYHR 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - other Twitter users Information shared 

RT @jeremyscahill: Now on @democracynow --@sharifkouddous reporting live from 

#Egypt 

 

Codes Applied:  Comparison Tweet Source Source - self (the user)

 Information shared Information - commentary 

"The top of the pyramid was getting richer and richer,”If I didn't know it was about 

#Egypt I swear its about America. http://wonk.ro/icBIG8 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - other Twitter users Information shared

 Information - speculation warning prediction Gov - Egypt 

RT @marketmentat: If the current power structure stays in power in #Egypt, they will 

institute a jail/torture/kill pogrom against people ... 

 

Codes Applied:  Source - self (the user) BBC Tweet Source Information 

shared Information - commentary Emotive Affect Emotive affect - amazed

 Media Media - (still) pictures Collective action - occupation Occupation- 

Face-to-face Collective action 

WOW... what a terrific picture on BBC website of #Egypt anti-#Mubarak protests 

http://bbc.in/f4NSGO 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - self (the user) Information shared

 information - reports CultureCulture - solidarity 

Hossam Hassan and Ibrahim Hassan well known egyptian football players coaching 

Zamalek club are supporting MHM #25Jan #tahrir #Egypt 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - self (the user) Information shared

 information - reports Transnational Role Role - private corporation/business 

Private Security Firms are in #Egypt evacuating businessmen. Among them: Control 

Risks, International SOS & Diligence 

 

Codes Applied:  Requests Requests - "Please RT" Collective action

 collective action - clash Collective action - occupation Occupation- 

Face-to-face Information shared information - reports Information - report of 

violence or death 

RT @JPBarlow: RT @blogdiva: PLEASE HELP ME GET #EGYPT TWEETS OUT! 

there are S.O.S. calls. people are trapped in the Square. we fear a ma ... 
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Codes Applied:  Source - other Twitter users Egypt Role - activist

 Mubarak/Hosni Mubarak Collective action - chant Information shared

 ICT - internet 

RT @AP: Egypt protesters furious at Mubarak's speech, wave shoes in air and chant "Get 

out!" http://apne.ws/hh6Tat #Egypt #Jan25 #Tahrir 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - self (the user) Source - news 

organization CNN Information shared 

Hossam Zaki #Egypt on CNN saying the attacks on protesters came from people who live 

by the pyramids & have been damaged by tourism. 

 

Codes Applied:  Information shared information - reports Information - report 

of corruption Tweet Source Source - other Twitter users Place Egypt 

RT @3effat: In Tahrir square i SAW captured thugs admitting they were paid LE100 to 

protest & others with ID's of police officers #egypt 

 

Codes Applied:  Collective action Occupation- Face-to-face Collective 

action - occupation Egypt Place Information shared information - reports

 Information - speculation Information - report of violence or death 

RT @marmite_news: Bloodbath in #Egypt: 300 feared dead & 500 injured as Mubarak 

mob attack peaceful protesters 

[dailymail] http://bit.ly ... 

 

Codes Applied:  information - reports Information shared Information - report 

of corruption Tweet Source 

RT @wasime: RT @palaestina: Channel 4 News UK shows footage of "pro-Mubarak 

protesters paid thugs in full retreat across the Nile #Egypt ... 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - other Twitter users Information shared

 Information - speculation Information - report of corruption Place Egypt

 Government Gov - Egypt Gov - Egypt army 

RT @Port_Sa3eedy: The Egyptian army may have been on Mubarak's side from the start 

| http://ti.me/gEIdV9 #egypt 

 

Codes Applied:  Collective action Collective action - occupation

 Occupation- Face-to-face Complicity Complicity - alliance Information 

shared information - reports Information - report of corruption 

RT @Port_Sa3eedy: #US official leakedt from someone close to #Mubarak unleashed 

loyalists set to scare protesters #egypt 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - self (the user) Information - report 

of corruption information - reports Information shared Government Gov - Egypt
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 Gov - Egyptian Police Media Media - (still) pictures Role Role - 

thugs/goons/boltaghaia 

Police ID from one of the goons #mubarak hired as police. "To protect and serve"? Not in 

HIS #Egypt http://bit.ly/fXYCHp 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - self (the user) Repression

 Repression - arrest information - reports information - arrest Information 

shared 

@Sandmonkey, #Egypt’s most famous Engl-language blogger, arrested on 3 February 

2011 while attempt 2 deliver medical supplies 2 #Tahrir Sq 

 

Codes Applied:  Collective action Collective action - occupation

 Occupation- Face-to-face Media Media - (non-still) video Repression

 information - reports Information - government info/statement Information 

shared 

RT @5thEstate: RT @LaraGibaly: #Egypt state tv announces tomorrow a 24 hour 

curfew. Attempt to stifle planned march to pres palace #Tahrir 

 

Codes Applied:  Information shared information - reports Information - report 

of corruption Information - report of violence or death Repression Repression- 

Violence Place Egypt Egypt - Cairo Tweet Source Source - self (the user)

 Source - news organization Al-Jazeera 

Al Jazeera: Heavy machine gun fire is being heard in Tahrir Square where the #Mubarak 

thugs are at a stand-off with protesters #Egypt #Jan25 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - news organization Washington Post

 Source - other Twitter users Information shared information - reports

 information - arrest Repression Repression - arrest Role Role - 

journalist 

RT @dpletka: RT @washingtonpost: Our #Cairo bureau chief and photographer have 

reportedly been arrested http://wapo.st/ef5hWR #Egypt 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Role Role - journalist information - reports

 information - arrest Information - speculation warning Information 

shared Place Egypt 

RT @NickKristof To My Reporting Brethren In #Egypt: There Are Reports That Police 

Are Raiding Hotels Looking For Journalists. Be Carefu 

 

Codes Applied:  Place Egypt Role Role - journalist Tweet Source Source 

- news organization information - reports Information - report of violence or death

 Information shared 

RT @AndersonCooper: Situation on ground in #egypt very tense. Vehicle I was in 

attacked. My window smashed. All ok. 
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Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - other Twitter users Information shared 

RT @drsonnet: RETWEET  أن تكون طبيبا في ميدان التحرير بمصرhttp://t.co/TwG5zGl  

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - other Twitter users Place Egypt Egypt - 

Fayoum Information shared information - reports Information - report of 

corruption Government Gov - Egypt Gov - Egyptian Police 

RT @Dima_Khatib: Prisoners in the Egyptian city of Fayoum fleed from Police 

detention centre as policemen watched  !  #jan25 #egypt 

 

Codes Applied:  Role Role - activist Role - journalist Information shared

 information - reports information - arrest 

RT @RamyRaoof: update- human rights activists/lawyers/researchers whom were 

arrested from their offices are all released. #Egypt #Jan25 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - news organization Al Masry Al Youm

 Information shared information - reports 

 ومترو األنفاق من السادسة صباحاً حتى السابعة مساءاً  ..لسكة الحديد تعود للعمل

 

Codes Applied:  Information shared information - reports Tweet Source Source 

- other Twitter users Collective action collective action - tactics 

RT @NadiaE: People settling into tahrir. More signs of makeshift camps esp that roofs of 

blankets going up to protect against rain #egypt 

 

Codes Applied:  Religion Tweet Source Source - other Twitter users

 Information shared Collective action Collective action - encouraged 

RT @O_mokhles:  صباحاً نرجوا  9الى كل المصريين سيقام غدا قداس األحد بميدان التحرير ،حوالي الساعة

 jan25 #egypt #tahrir#منكم الحضور مبكراً 

 

Codes Applied:  Media Media - blog post Tweet Source Source - self (the 

user) Government Gov - USA Information shared Complicity Complicity - 

alliance 

And What is the need for these platoons in Egypt !!?? #Egypt #citizenJournalism 

#politics → http://bit.ly/hTrkiy 

 

Codes Applied:  Role Role - journalist Government Gov - Egypt Gov - 

Egypt army Information shared information - reports information - arrest 

RT @ielsakka: Al Jazeera correspondent @AymanM arrested by #Egypt military 

authorities.We call for his immediate release.#Tahrir  #Egypt ... 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - news organization CNN Role Role - 

journalist Information shared information - reports information - arrest 
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RT @bencnn: This is what two detained NYT journalists experienced. 

http://nyti.ms/gJ1OtS #freeayman #Egypt #Jan25 #Tahrir 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - other Twitter users Political Figure

 Mubarak/Hosni Mubarak Information shared Information - commentary

 critique 

RT @marwame: #Mubarak's legacy = deadly train accidents, ferry accidents, road 

accidents on the rise. Is THAT stability? #Egypt #jan25 

 

Codes Applied:  Repression Tweet Source Source - other Twitter users

 Information shared 

 تقليص ساعات حظر التجول ليبدأ من الثامنة مساء :عاجل

 

Codes Applied:  CultureCulture - humor Government Gov - Egypt Gov - 

Egyptian Police Media Media - (still) pictures Information shared Information - 

commentary critique Tweet Source Source - other Twitter users 

RT @antikano: EGY SWAT http://twitpic.com/3xflc3 #Jan25 #Egypt The looks like 

coming out from Counter Strike 1.6 Half Life 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - self (the user) Political Figure

 Wael Ghonim Information shared 

Breaking News : Wael Ghonim is free again #News #Egypt #citizenJournalism → 

http://bit.ly/hkguvO 

 

Codes Applied:  Information shared Tweet Source Source - other Twitter users

 Role Role - medical professional 

طارق حلمي من أشهر جراحي القلب في مصر يحكي تجربته عن يوم األربعاء الدامي علي دريم عاااااااااجل الزم .د

 تشوفوووه

 

Codes Applied:  Role Role - medical professional Political Figure

 Mubarak/Hosni Mubarak Information shared information - reports

 Information - report of violence or death Tweet Source Source - self (the 

user) 

Ahmed is a doctor ,went to treat the injured of Al Tahrir , he was shot and now he is 

paralyzed thanks Mubarak  http://bit.ly/i74VSP 

 

Codes Applied:  Government Gov - UK Complicity Complicity - other 

county Information shared Tweet Source Source - news organization Guardian 

RT @guardiannews: UK refuses to suspend Egypt arms sales http://gu.com/p/2nx2c/tf 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - news organization CNN Political 

Figure Mubarak/Hosni Mubarak Information shared Information - commentary

 critique information - reports Information - report of corruption 
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RT @andersoncooper: How we know the Mubarak regime is lying. Tonite on #ac360. 

The full hour devoted to #Egypt. Keeping them honest. 10p. 

 

Codes Applied:  Information shared information - reports Collective action

 Government Gov - Egypt Gov - Egpyt state media Solidarity/Collective 

Identity Tweet Source Source - other Twitter users 

سبيرو قد يتظاهرون ضد النظام أنباء على أن العاملين داخل مبنى ما  

 

Codes Applied:  Role Role - lawyer Political Figure Mubarak/Hosni 

Mubarak Collective action Collective action - lawsuit Information shared

 information - reports Information - report of corruption Solidarity/Collective 

Identity Tweet Source Source - news organization Al-Jazeera 

RT @AymanM: Lawyers file w general prosecutor first of its kind lawsuit against 

mubarak family for corruption and stealing state wealth  ... 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - news organization Source - self (the 

user) Source - self - reply to other user Information shared Information - 

commentary critique Complicity 

2011-02-03 19:25:43 

@JPCrowley "They need to come together now, communication between parties".  &lt;-- 

They don't want #Mubarak or his regime, moot pt. #egypt 

tweet id: 33244762504962048 

in reply to jpcrowley 

 

2011-02-03 19:27:51 

Reporter, "any conflict of interest w/Egyptian Gvmt?" @jpCrowley , "NO". No? Really 

no conflict? Does that mean you support them? #egypt 

tweet id: 33245299413614592 

 

2011-02-03 19:27:51 

Reporter, "any conflict of interest w/Egyptian Gvmt?" @jpCrowley , "NO". No? Really 

no conflict? Does that mean you support them? #egypt 

tweet id: 33245299413614592 

 

2011-02-03 19:28:27 

Oh yeah, you do in the amout of $1.5billion #egypt @jan25 

tweet id: 33245450966409216 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - other Twitter users Media Media - blog 

post Information shared Information - commentary 

RT @fo0_: RT @_reflets_ Reflets » Egypt, right now! http://bit.ly/dV76qk #jan25 

#Egypt #manifest 

tweet id: 33332413111205888 
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Codes Applied:  critique Information - commentary Information shared

 Political Figure Barack Obama Mubarak/Hosni Mubarak Tweet Source

 Source - self (the user) Source - other Twitter users 

How much are they paying him to leave?RT @Port_Sa3eedy BREAKING: Obama 

talking with #Mubarak about stepping down very soon! #egypt #jan25 

 

Codes Applied:  Information shared Information - commentary critique

 Tweet Source Source - other Twitter users 

♻ @alaa: RT @livefromgaza: this is the lamest speech ever! #jan25  #Mubarak 

 

Codes Applied:  Government Gov - Egypt Gov - Egyptian Police Information 

shared information - reports Information - report of corruption Tweet Source Source 

- news organization CNN 

RT @bencnn: Widely believed hated #Egypt police force playing part in the chaos and 

looting. they've abandoned their posts, in civilian  ... 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - news organization Al-Jazeera

 Collective action collective action - tactics Information shared 

RT @AymanM: #egypt protesters at Tahrir Sq spelled “Down w/ Mubarak” w/ their 

bodies. Bringing down govt remains main demand of the ppl’ ... 

 

Codes Applied:  Role Role - thugs/goons/boltaghaiaTweet Source Source - other 

Twitter users information - reports Information - report of corruption Information 

shared 

RT @Port_Sa3eedy Holy crap, huge catapult made by thugs http://yfrog.com/5t990z 

#egypt #jan25 #tahrir 

 

Codes Applied:  Information shared information - reports information - report 

unconfirmed Tweet Source Source - self (the user) Source - news organization

 CNN Political Figure Mubarak/Hosni Mubarak 

2011-02-04 02:10:41 

RT @Port_Sa3eedy I knew it ! “@SohaBayoumi: CNN newsreel now showing: Reports 

of an immediate #Mubarak departure. (!!!) #Egypt #Jan25” 

tweet id: 33346676072779776 

 

2011-02-04 02:11:43 

Any truth to this? @sharifkouddous @maddow @SohaBayoumi: CNN newsreel now 

showing: Reports of an immediate #Mubarak departure. (!!!) 

 

Codes Applied:  Information shared information - reports information - crowd 

state Collective action Collective action - occupation Occupation- Face-to-

face Source - other Twitter users Tweet Source 
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RT @Jinjirrie RT @iyad_elbaghdadi: Confirmed: #Tahrir Square has more 

demonstrators today than yesterday #Egypt #Jan25 #Mubarak 

 

Codes Applied:  Media Media - audio clip Tweet Source Source - other Twitter 

users Information shared information - reports 

RT @kulpreetsingh: Wow. Voice of protester in #Egypt - so many emotions. 

http://bit.ly/hanXpm Congrats @speak2tweet for the great servic ... 

 

Codes Applied:  Cultureinformation - reports warning Information - 

speculation Tweet Source Source - self (the user) Source - other Twitter users

 Source - self - reply to other user Information shared Information - 

commentary critique 

I completely agree RT @jilliancyork Is it weird that whenever the US puts up a new 

travel warning, I just want to go there even more? #egypt 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - self (the user) Information shared

 Information - commentary critique Government Gov - Egypt 

Fact: the average age in #Egypt is 22 the president is 82 #jan25 

 

Codes Applied:  Role Role - journalist Information shared information - 

reports Government Gov - Egypt 

RT @marmite_news: Egyptian customs confiscate bulletproof vests brought in by 

foreign reporters at Cairo airport http://bit.ly/fhGr0E  # ... 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - self (the user) Source - news 

organization Al-Jazeera Al-Jazeera Engligh (AJE) Information shared

 information - reports information - crowd state Collective action

 Collective action - occupation ICT ICT - mobile phone ICT - 

television 

Protestor on State TV saying the protests will continue, being interviewed by phone. 

#egypt #jan25 @AJEnglish 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - self (the user) Source - other Twitter 

users Information shared information - reports information - arrest Role Role - 

journalist Source - on behalf of 

RT @wasime: RT @axelanden:  @Olof_J: @vonwallstrom @ramyyaacoub: 

#OnPhoneW/ @waelabbas: " . . . I am ok, but in their custody" #Egypt #Jan25 

 

Codes Applied:  Source - self (the user) Tweet Source Source - self - reply to 

other user Political Figure Omar Suleiman Collective action

 Collective action - revolution Information shared Information - commentary

 critique 
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@ioerror Seems to me the people who put this protest together could do a better job at 

running #Egypt than Suleiman. I'm just saying #jan25 

 

Codes Applied:  Government Gov - Egypt Gov - Egypt Interior Ministry

 Information shared information - reports Information - government 

info/statement Tweet Source Source - news organization CNN 

RT @samihtoukan: RT @bencnn: SMS frm #Egypt Interior Ministry: "From today our 

dealings with you will be with honesty, trust and lawfuln ... 

 

Codes Applied:  Information shared information - reports Information - report 

of violence or death Source - self (the user) Tweet Source 

#Egypt #jan25   List of those who were killed:   http://bit.ly/hhLwwP 

 

Codes Applied:  Role Role - martyr Information shared information - reports

 Collective action Collective action - march Tweet Source Source - news 

organization Al-Ahram 

RT @eahram: اآلالف يحملون صور الشهداء بالمنصورة مطالبين برحيل مبارك 

 http://ow.ly/3UA76  

 

Codes Applied:  Collective action Collective action - occupation

 Occupation- Face-to-face Repression Information shared Information - 

commentary critique information - reports Information - government 

info/statement Place Egypt Egypt - Cairo ICT - television ICT 

RT @NohaAtef: It's ridciouls to watch a TV report about the popularity of Muslim 

Brotherhood in #Egypt, while showing Kamal Khalil leadi ... 

tweet id: 33623333228642304 

 

2011-02-04 20:35:54 

We are fighting for your freedom & you are calling us traitors. #Egypt...turn off your TV 

sets & go to #Tahrir sq... #jan25 via @Sarahngb 

 

Codes Applied:  Political Figure Mubarak/Hosni Mubarak Tweet Source

 Source - other Twitter users Information shared information - reports

 information - crowd state 

RT @Amiralx: Amazing pix from around Egypt, seems no one stayed home today.how 

many millions does it take for one man to cede? #mubarak  .. 

 

Codes Applied:  Hashtag use Hashtag - atypical hashtag Place Algeria

 Information shared information - reports information - crowd state

 Transnational Tweet Source Source - news organization Al-Jazeera 

RT @weddady: RT @Dima_Khatib: جهات بين قوات األمن الجزائرية والمحتجين في وسط موا :الجزيرة

 feb12 #algeria#العاصمة الجزائر 
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Codes Applied:  Political Figure Hillary Clinton Information shared

 Information - commentary critique Transnational CultureCulture - 

solidarity 

Hey Sec Clinton, whatever happened to "It Takes a Village"? #egypt #jan25 oh wait I 

guess it take the people of the world w/o politicians 

 

Codes Applied:  Transnational Place AlgeriaSolidarity/Collective Identity

 Information shared information - reports Information - report of violence or 

death Tweet Source Source - other Twitter users 

RT @Cethura: Algerian protestors being beaten NOW. Hope our Egyptian friends will 

also tweet for us. #Algeria #Egypt #Feb12 

 

Codes Applied:  Political Figure Muamar Qaddafi Mubarak/Hosni 

Mubarak Information shared Information - commentary critique Tweet 

Source Source - other Twitter users 

#egypt  مبارك فقير واليملك ثمن مالبسه ونرسل اليه الدعم:القذافى!!!. http://dlvr.it/G4Hsd 

 

Codes Applied:  Political Figure Mubarak/Hosni Mubarak Information 

shared Information - speculation Tweet Source Source - other Twitter users 

RT @sonofselassie: @Zeinobia #Mubarak may have told the Arab Rulers he was #Egypt 

 

Codes Applied:  Media Media - (non-still) video Tweet Source Source - other 

Twitter users Information shared information - reports Information - report of 

corruption 

RT @Warchadi: VIDEO: Gas Pipeline Blows Near Port Sinai, #Egypt 

http://t.co/RyuOi6F #jan25 #tahrir 

 

Codes Applied:  Place TunisiaCollective action Collective action - revolution

 Information shared Information - commentary 

RT @JanoCharbel: RT @leninology Why did this Egyptian intifada become a 

revolution? http://tinyurl.com/6856fr5 #Tunisia #Egypt #Jan25 #R ... 

 

Codes Applied:  Complicity Complicity - alliance Political Figure Omar 

Suleiman Information shared information - reports Information - report of 

corruption Tweet Source Source - other Twitter users 

RT @Beltrew: Proof Suleiman is a torturer - please keep retweeting.The USA must not 

back him-he must not govern #Egypt http://tinyurl.co ... 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - other Twitter users Information shared

 Information - commentary critique Collective action Collective 

action - revolution Gov - Egypt Muslim Brotherhood Gov - Egypt Government

 ICT ICT - social media platform Facebook 
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RT @RamyRaoof: the Egyptian Revolution is not ElBaradei not Muslim Brotherhood 

not "facebook revolution". Its Revolution of Egyptian You ... 

 

Codes Applied:  Information shared information - reports Information - report 

of corruption Government Gov - Egypt Interior Ministry Collective action

 Collective action - occupation Occupation- Face-to-face Repression

 Repression- Violence 

RT @marmite_news: Video Confession  #Jan25 Man paid £5000 by Ministry to wreak 

havoc in Cairo protests http://f24.my/dK0EOh  #Egypt via  ... 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - other Twitter users Information shared

 Information - commentary Collective action Collective action - civil 

disobedience 

RT @cynthiaboaz: When you use violence against nonviolence, you betray who's really 

afraid of whom. #jan25 #egypt 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - self (the user) Government Gov - 

Egypt Gov - Egypt Interior Ministry Information shared Information - commentary

 critique information - reports Information - government info/statement

 Role Role - activist Role - journalist Repression Repression- Violence 

Can you say BS? Egypt minister sorry for 'harsh treatment' of reporters, protestors  

#egypt #cairo #jan25 #FREEEGYPT #Internet #25jan 

 

Codes Applied:  Collective action Collective action - occupation

 Occupation - virtual Trolling others Information shared Information - 

commentary critique 

Hey everyone @ElianaSpringste thinks the protestors in #Egypt are, n her words, 

"Getting Ridiculous".Why don't you send her some love #jan25 

tweet id: 33756614766886912 

 

2011-02-05 05:25:07 

In Egypt, the youth unemployment rate is staggering http://econ.st/gOF2gm #egypt 

#jan25 #tahrir 

tweet id: 33757994458021888 

 

2011-02-05 06:03:21 

@DesertJewel I was being sarcastic. She didn't have anything nice to say about #egypt 

#tahrir 

tweet id: 33767613309919232 

 

Codes Applied:  Source - other Twitter users Transnational Germany Gov - 

Egypt Role - activist Role - journalist Arms/Weapons Requests - inaction

 Information shared 
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RT @monaeltahawy: Intl comm hello? RT @yasminelrifae: Germany freezes arms 

exports to Egypt over attacks on demonstrators and journalist ... 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - other Twitter users Information shared

 information - reports ICT ICT - internet Work-around 

RT @martinbogo: All the BBS nodes set up in #Egypt are switching over 2nite to 

providing encrypted PPP + Tor.  Thank you @ioerror for in ... 

 

Codes Applied:  Information shared information - reports information - crowd 

state Political Figure Mubarak/Hosni Mubarak Tweet Source Source - self 

(the user) 

Tahrir square is on fire, every inch of cement is covered with people chanting "Leave" 

"Invalid" Mubarak 

 

Codes Applied:  Information shared Information - speculation prediction

 Political Figure Ben Ali Mubarak/Hosni Mubarak Comparison

 Tweet Source Source - self (the user) 

Aljazeera: Ben Ali left after the 3rd speech, Mubarak only made 2 so far and tonight is 

the 3rd ..hmm :)) 

 

Codes Applied:  Information shared information - reports information - crowd 

state Media Media - (still) pictures Tweet Source Source - self (the user) 

Tahrir square now #Egypt http://yfrog.com/hs9znrdj 

 

Codes Applied:  Political Figure Omar Suleiman Mubarak/Hosni 

Mubarak Information shared Information - speculation prediction

 Information - commentary critique Tweet Source Source - self (the 

user) 

Regardless of where Mubarak is, the protests will continue cuz he still did NOT resign 

&Sulieman is nobody w/ no legitimacy or credibility 

 

Codes Applied:  Information shared information - reports Tweet Source Source 

- news organization Al-Jazeera Source - self (the user) Political Figure

 Mubarak/Hosni Mubarak Information - commentary 

Aljazeera reported that Mubarak left Cairo, if he was even here to begin with, regardless 

that doesn't change anything! He is still in power 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - news organization Associated Press

 Place Egypt Egypt - Sharm El-Sheikh Information shared information - 

reports information - crowd state 

RT @AP: Mubarak has flown to the resort of Sharm el-Sheikh, Egypt, as anti-

government protests surge in Cairo: http://apne.ws/hTQGtt -EC 
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Codes Applied:  Information shared information - reports information - crowd 

state Emotive Affect Emotive affect - joy Tweet Source Source - other Twitter 

users 

RT @wael:   غنا ورقص ف كل شوارع مصر#jan25 

 

Codes Applied:  Information shared information - reports Political Figure

 Mubarak/Hosni Mubarak Place Switzerland Tweet Source Source - other 

Twitter users 

RT @A7madoze: Mubarak assets frozen by Swiss government http://t.co/HJYkf32 via 

@CNNMoney 

 

Codes Applied:  Place AlgeriaTransnational Information shared information - 

reports Information - report of violence or death Tweet Source Source - other Twitter 

users 

RT @Dima_Khatib: 36-year old Algerian dies today after setting himself on fire in 

Eastern Algeria  #algeria #feb12 

 

Codes Applied:  Government Gov - Egypt Gov - Egypt Muslim Brotherhood

 Requests Information shared information - reports Tweet Source Source 

- self (the user) 

Muslim Brotherhood calls for Peaceful transfer of Power in #Egypt. 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - self (the user) Information shared

 Information - commentary Collective action Collective action - civil 

disobedience 

#Egypt this is an extremely civilized revolution. 

 

Codes Applied:  Complicity Complicity - alliance Information shared

 Information - commentary critique Place USA Government Gov - 

Egypt Gov - Egypt army Tweet Source Source - self (the user) 

Officer Corps in Egypt has been trained in the USA for the last 30 years. #Egypt 

 

Codes Applied:  Complicity Complicity - alliance Information shared

 Information - commentary critique Tweet Source Source - self (the 

user) Solidarity/Collective Identity Comparison Economy Repression 

The same parasitic elements (Big Corps and Banks) that exploit Egyptians thru Mubarak 

exploit Americans at home. #solidarity with #Egypt 

 

Codes Applied:  CultureCulture - humor Emotive Affect Emotive affect 

- sarcasm Repression Information shared Information - commentary

 critique Information - speculation Tweet Source Source - self (the 

user) 

#Egypt People tend to get a little testy when their dictators don't let them eat. 
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Codes Applied:  Information shared Information - commentary critique

 Tweet Source Source - self (the user) 

We are still operating in Egypt from within the same narrow parameters as we have 

operated in the ME for decades. So everyone "feels safe". 

 

Codes Applied:  Complicity Complicity - alliance Comparison Information 

shared Information - speculation Information - commentary critique Tweet 

Source Source - self (the user) Comparison - colonialism 

The arguments the USA is using to control Egypt are the same as those by the Brits in 

their vain efforts to maintain their Empire. 

 

Codes Applied:  CultureCulture - humor Political Figure

 Mubarak/Hosni Mubarak Information shared Information - speculation

 warning Tweet Source Source - other Twitter users 

RT @BorowitzReport: #Mubarak is warning #Egypt that if he resigns, there will be 

chaos "worse than the halftime show." Mubarack on Aguilera 

 

Codes Applied:  Complicity Complicity - other county Government Gov - 

France Tweet Source Source - self (the user) Information shared information - 

reports Information - report of corruption 

French PM admits that Mubarak paid for family holiday on Nile :  http://t.co/PrbOzcQ 

(France now colony of Egypt & Tunesia?) 

 

Codes Applied:  Political Figure Mubarak/Hosni Mubarak Omar 

Suleiman Information shared Information - speculation warning

 prediction Tweet Source Source - self (the user) 

6 months demanded by Mubarak will be used to consolidate Power and install ultra-

reactionary Suleiman. 

 

Codes Applied:  Information shared Information - speculation prediction

 CultureCulture - humor Tweet Source Source - self (the user) 

Now that everyone's inner #Egypt is being freed, look for further acceleration of events 

well into 2012 and beyond. 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - self (the user) Political Figure

 Mubarak/Hosni Mubarak Information shared Information - commentary

 critique Economy 

Swiss freeze Mubarak assets. Good, maybe the  money can be used to buy food for the 

Egyptians. 
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Codes Applied:  Comparison Government Gov - Egypt Gov - Egypt Muslim 

Brotherhood Glenn Beck Tweet Source Source - self (the user) Information 

shared Information - commentary critique 

Glen Beck's supporters occupy the same territory here in the USA as the Muslim 

Brotherhood does in Egypt. The 30% naive fundamentalists. 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - other Twitter users Requests

 Requests - "Please RT" Repression Repression - arrest Government

 Gov - Egypt Gov - Egypt army Information shared information - reports

 information - arrest Hashtag use Hashtag - atypical hashtag 

RT @marmite_news: ▬█► Just heard @SherineT also been arrested by #Egypt army. 

#freeayman #freesherineT : Please retweet URGENT #jan25 vi ... 

 

Codes Applied:  Information shared information - reports Information - report 

of violence or death Tweet Source Source - other Twitter users 

RT @marmite_news: Why Wael Ghonim was abducted, still not found 

http://bit.ly/gurHZ3  #Egypt #mubarak #jan25 #freedom via @ReemAbdellati ... 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - self (the user) Information shared

 information - reports information - crowd state Collective action

 Collective action - occupation Occupation- Face-to-face Government

 Gov - Egypt Gov - Egypt army Place Egypt Egypt - Cairo 

Reports of human chains created to block the army tanks from entering the Tahrir Square. 

#Egypt #jan25 

 

Codes Applied:  Information shared information - reports Information - 

speculation warning ICT ICT - social media platform Twitter Collective 

action Reporting bots/spammers Occupation - virtual Case building 

RT @magen696 is troll. Block and mark as spam if they are following you #egypt #jan25 

tweet id: 34376672673275904 

 

2011-02-06 22:57:18 

RT @TomDark9: @sufiscot Many of them say "I can't believe what's happening in 

Egypt" or just "Photos of Egypt." They're always either cu ... 

tweet id: 34385172925255680 

 

2011-02-06 23:00:42 

RT @TomDark9: @Sandmonkey And why does " @codepink " have no following 1 

tweet, and 55 "followers"? This sounds like a phony. #Jan25 #Egypt 

tweet id: 34386027305111552 

 

2011-02-06 23:00:53 
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RT @TomDark9: @Sandmonkey RT'D!!!!  "Codepink" IS a god damned phony setup! 

#Jan25 #Egypt 

tweet id: 34386074491043840 

 

2011-02-06 23:02:52 

RT @cairocitylimits: Random old man in #Tahrir today saw my busted up face and 

kissed me on the forehead. #Egypt getting sweeter every d ... 

tweet id: 34386571813724160 

 

2011-02-06 23:02:52 

RT @cairocitylimits: Random old man in #Tahrir today saw my busted up face and 

kissed me on the forehead. #Egypt getting sweeter every d ... 

tweet id: 34386571813724160 

 

2011-02-06 23:05:25 

RT @TomDark9: All right, people, @Jason_E_White isn't for real either. Block. #Jan25 

#Egypt 

tweet id: 34387212715958272 

 

2011-02-06 23:32:17 

all bots. delete/spam if they are following you @tausendeins @mbaligh @mood103 

@NaNavarrette @LoraSnipes #egypt 

tweet id: 34393975905329152 

 

2011-02-06 23:32:17 

all bots. delete/spam if they are following you @tausendeins @mbaligh @mood103 

@NaNavarrette @LoraSnipes #egypt 

tweet id: 34393975905329152 

 

Codes Applied:  Economy Government Gov - Egypt Information shared

 Information - commentary critique CultureCulture - humor 

#egypt. Cabinet agrees to 15 percent increase on govt salaries and pensions via 

@richardengelnbc 

tweet id: 34622012433371136 

in reply to richardengelnbc 

 

2011-02-07 14:47:57 

The Egyptian Stock exchange will resume next Sunday #Egypt 

tweet id: 34624410757505024 

 

Codes Applied:  CultureCulture - solidarity Culture - symbols/totems

 Emotive Affect Emotive affect - joy Emotive affect - amazed
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 Information shared information - reports Information - interview

 Repression Repression - arrest 

2011-02-07 18:52:48 

RT @marmite_news: Google exec's release in #Egypt confirmed by family 

http://reut.rs/hVTzdv Also confirmed by the man himself!  Welcome  ... 

tweet id: 34686028052832256 

 

2011-02-07 21:12:06 

OMG I'm so touched. can't stop crying @Ghonim If he only knew no one blames him. 

#egypt #jan25 

tweet id: 34721083890335745 

 

2011-02-07 21:14:36 

I can't imagine anyone with a dry eye right now. @Ghonim #egypt #jan25 #world #love 

tweet id: 34721716148109313 

 

2011-02-07 21:15:48 

RT @weddady: In my humble opinion, the regime in #Egypt was just demolished live on 

tv by a 30 year-old man's tears. #Jan25 

tweet id: 34722015294259200 

 

2011-02-07 23:06:38 

RT @Warchadi: @monaeltahawy A proper and long version of @Ghonim interview 

http://youtu.be/8Gpzo9016oQ #Egypt #jan25 

tweet id: 34749909127135233 

 

2011-02-08 00:42:19 

RT @TheBoghdady: RT @embee: "Ghonimed": Verb. To serve, upstage, or pull the 

carpet from underneath someone. Hosni Mubarak got Ghonimed  ... 

tweet id: 34773987321970689 

 

2011-02-08 00:42:19 

RT @TheBoghdady: RT @embee: "Ghonimed": Verb. To serve, upstage, or pull the 

carpet from underneath someone. Hosni Mubarak got Ghonimed  ... 

tweet id: 34773987321970689 

 

2011-02-08 03:12:05 

RT @wasime: TV interview with Wael Ghonim – With #English subtitles 

http://t.co/moJH4qp  #jan25 #Egypt @aliveinegypt RT @speak2tweet 

tweet id: 34811679279685632 
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Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - self (the user) Source - news 

organization BBC Political Figure Mubarak/Hosni Mubarak Information 

shared Information - commentary 

and Suleiman, you're next!!! RT @Anony_Ops  Egypt President Hosni Mubarak pushes 

'transition plan' http://bbc.in/dRYtX5 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - other Twitter users Collective action

 Collective action - occupation Occupation- Face-to-face Information 

shared information - crowd state information - reports Place Egypt Egypt - Cairo 

RT @Port_Sa3eedy: Big day in egypt! Millions demonstrate all over the country. Tahrir 

sq is packed. Mubarak casse toi l'egypt n'est pas  ... 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - self (the user) Information shared

 information - reports Information - report of corruption Place Egypt

 Switzerland Political Figure Mubarak/Hosni Mubarak 

#Mubarak's new transition plan calls for the gradual transfer of $40 billion from #Egypt 

to Switzerland. #Jan25 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - other Twitter users Information shared

 information - reports information - arrest Government Gov - Egypt

 Political Figure Gov - Egypt Interior Ministry 

RT @Sandmonkey: Inside sources: ex-interior minister Habib el Adly is being charged 

with Grand treason by the egyptian government. AWESO ... 

 

Codes Applied:  Wael Ghonim Political Figure Government Gov - Egypt

 Gov - Egyptian Police Information shared information - reports information - 

arrest 

RT @avinunu: Wael @Ghonim is free but others newly kidnapped by Egypt police like 

Mustafa Ali Mahmoud Muhammad of Suez whose mum now on  ... 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - self (the user) Source - news 

organization Associated Press Collective action Collective action - 

occupation Occupation- Face-to-face Information shared information - reports

 Information - government info/statement Political Figure Omar 

Suleiman 

AP - Vice President Omar Suleiman warned Tuesday that "we can't put up with" 

continued protests in #Tahrir for a long time #Egypt #jan25 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - other Twitter users Emotive Affect

 Emotive affect - anger Information shared Information - commentary

 critique 

RT @ERINonyourRADIO: I will be honest, normally I don't tweet my political views but 

I am disgusted by this Political situation. #Egypt  ... 
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Codes Applied:  Information shared Information - advice Tweet Source Source 

- other Twitter users 

RT @Geeee: Guys follow @amradelamin tweeting live from #Tahrir #jan25 #Egypt 

 

Codes Applied:  Information shared information - reports Tweet Source Source 

- other Twitter users 

“@AyaYousry: Egyptian business tycoon Naguib Sawiris denies #AlJazeera allegation 

that he fled #Egypt http://t.co/ry6AMhL #Jan25” 

 

Codes Applied:  Education Tweet Source Source - self (the user) Source 

- self - reply to other user Information shared Information - commentary

 critique 

@mahagaber @zeinobia Good question. Sadly, I've no answer :( It's crucial to work on 

education from scratch in Egypt. Needs a good one. 

 

Codes Applied:  Emotive Affect Emotive affect - anger Information shared

 Information - commentary critique Tweet Source Source - other Twitter 

users 

RT @TravellerW: That was royally stupid of Mona El Shazly. You bloody idiots at 

Dream channel! #Egypt #Jan25 

 

Codes Applied:  Source - news organization Al-Jazeera Information shared

 Information - commentary Tweet Source Source - other Twitter users

 Collective action Collective action - revolution 

“@Maenkhouseh: @ahmednaguib  آفاق ومخاطر :الثورة المصرية الكبرى - وجهات نظر - المعرفة: 

http://t.co/dxoRpxF #Jan25 #Egypt #Mubarak” 

 

Codes Applied:  Information shared Information - commentary Tweet Source

 Source - news organization Foreign Policy Source - other Twitter users 

“@etharkamal: A New Leader for Egypt's Protesters? - By Blake Hounshell | Foreign 

Policy http://t.co/jnGBwVb #jan25 #egypt @ghonim” 

 

Codes Applied:  Translation Information shared information - reports

 information - crowd state Crowds - Peaceful Political Figure

 Mubarak/Hosni Mubarak 

 .Jan25 As always, peacful protests# .ولكن الزم يتم محاكمة حسني كمجرم حرب .كالعادة، سلمية سلمية

Mubarak must be prosecuted as a war criminal. 

 

Codes Applied:  Political Figure Mubarak/Hosni Mubarak Information 

shared Information - commentary critique Emotive Affect Emotive affect 

- anger Tweet Source Source - self (the user) 
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President Mubarak lost my respect to him years ago. We lost our dignity as Egyptians, & 

he is currently insulting our intelligence. #Jan25 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - other Twitter users Political Figure

 Mubarak/Hosni Mubarak Information shared information - reports

 information - crowd state 

RT @usliveheadlines: Egypt’s Mubarak Resigns Under Protests: The Egyptian people 

celebrated in the streets of Cairo http://bit.ly/gIxtvJ 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - news organization Reuters

 Information shared Political Figure Mubarak/Hosni Mubarak Source 

- other Twitter users 

RT @dudeman718: RT @Reuters: Timeline: Countdown to the fall of Hosni Mubarak 

http://reut.rs/e9zSeU 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - other Twitter users Government Gov - 

Egypt Gov - Egypt army WikiLeaks Information shared Information - 

commentary critique 

RT @dudeman718: WikiLeaks cables: Head of Egyptian military mocked by 

subordinates 'incompetent' & 'Mubarak's poodle' http://bit.ly/gf7G7V 

Codes Applied:  Language Language - French Tweet Source Source - other 

Twitter users Role Role - journalist Information shared information - reports

 information - arrest 

RT @mmofw: Le directeur du bureau Aljazeera en #Egypte arrêté #egypt 

 

Codes Applied:  ICT ICT - access ICT - Blocked Access ICT - mobile phone

 Law Tweet Source Source - self (the user) Collective action

 collective action - tactics 

من أجل دعوى قضائية  2011ساعدنا في تجميع أرقام الهواتف المحمولة التي تم غلقها أثناء مظاهرات ثورة مصر 

http://bit.ly/dYQoGG #Egypt #Jan25 

 

Codes Applied:  Political Figure Mubarak/Hosni Mubarak Law

 Requests Tweet Source Source - self (the user) Source - on behalf of 

Ibrahim Youssri: There is no legal base for Mubarak to "transfer" power, only resignation 

will do 

 

Codes Applied:  Media Media - (still) pictures Media - (non-still) video

 Information shared Information - commentary critique Information - 

report of violence or death information - reports Tweet Source Source - self (the 

user) 

# Feb 2 : A War in Al Tahrir #HumanRights #Egypt #media → http://bit.ly/gwQDSy 
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Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - news organization Source - self (the 

user) Source - other Twitter users Media Media - (non-still) video Information 

shared information - reports Role Role - activist 

RT @Sankalony: @waelabbas @DailyNewsEgypt Activist Wael Ghoniem to be released 

tomorrow at 4 pm, businessman Naguib Sawiris tells ON TV. ... 

 

Codes Applied:  Source - other Twitter users Tweet Source Information shared

 information - reports Media Media - charts/stats Information - chart or graph

 ICT ICT - access ICT - internet 

RT @RamyRaoof: here is a chronological of communication shutdown that happened in 

#Egypt starting #Jan25 demonstrations http://bit.ly/hhwIRa 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - other Twitter users Media Media - (non-

still) video 

RT @Bambuser: More and more live video footage is coming in from Egypt. Watch it 

here: http://bit.ly/eiYH6s #egypt 

 

Codes Applied:  Political Figure Mubarak/Hosni Mubarak Media Media 

- blog post Human Rights Human Rights - Abuse Information shared

 Information - commentary critique Tweet Source Source - self (the 

user) 

Why I am Against Mubarak : Salam 98 Ferry !!? #News #HumanRights #Egypt → 

http://bit.ly/h7wWO5 

 

Codes Applied:  Political Figure Omar Suleiman Media Media - blog 

post Media - (non-still) video Information shared Information - commentary

 critique information - reports Information - interview Tweet Source

 Source - self (the user) 

Omar Soliman’s First interview in the media #Egypt #media #citizenJournalism → 

http://bit.ly/i40CyQ 

 

Codes Applied:  Political Figure Mubarak/Hosni Mubarak Place

 Germany Media Media - (still) pictures Tweet Source Source - other Twitter 

users 

RT @aliamrh: Expressive photo of the Pharaoh #Mubarak in a German national 

newspaper "Frankfurter Allgemeine" http://yfrog.com/hs68otj 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - other Twitter users Media Media - (still) 

pictures 

RT @db_s_turbosnail: @Zeinobia This is actual photo: http://t.co/bn72xmj Turned into 

this: http://plixi.com/p/74819185 #Egypt #jan25 don ... 
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Codes Applied:  Media Media - (non-still) video Tweet Source Source - self 

(the user) Source - news organization Daily News Egypt Information shared

 information - reports Information - report of violence or death Collective 

action collective action - clash 

VIDEO: Battle for Tahrir Square http://youtu.be/dpSSwp17PzY #jan25 #egypt by the 

brilliant @3effat for @DailyNewsEgypt 

 

Codes Applied:  Transnational communications Solidarity/Collective Identity

 Media Media - blog post Media - (non-still) video Role Role - 

journalist 

RT @Jareedah: Unbelievable videos @waelabbas blog http://bit.ly/3RAOV .I'm not 

Egyptian but this exceeds nationalism,I want Mubarak down ... 

 

Codes Applied:  Source - self (the user) Media Media - (still) pictures 

http://www.attiaphoto.com/wp-content/uploads/2011/02/Mubarak-1024x682.jpg 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - self (the user) Media Media - (non-

still) video Media - (still) pictures 

I've uploaded pictures here: http://bit.ly/e68T7s and videos here: http://bit.ly/gll4YS 

#jan25 #egypt #mubarak 

 

Codes Applied:  Emotive Affect Tweet Source Source - self (the user)

 Media Media - (still) pictures 

We remember http://bit.ly/eHmcLX #jan25 #egypt 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - news organization CNN Media Media 

- (still) pictures 

RT @jonjensen: In Tahrir now: a memorial for those who died in the uprising. #Egypt 

#jan25 http://yfrog.com/h7imyodj 

 

Codes Applied:  CultureCulture - humor Tweet Source Source - self (the 

user) Media Media - blog post 

A letter received by our agony aunt http://bit.ly/gldmvf the talented and hilarious 

@Sarahcarr strikes again. #jan25 #egypt 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - self (the user) Media Media - art

 CultureCulture - humor 

http://bit.ly/eHs0pN cartoon by Tarek Shahin. #jan25 #mubarak #egypt 

 

Codes Applied:  Media Media - (non-still) video Tweet Source Source - self 

(the user) Information shared information - reports information - crowd state 

I uploaded a YouTube video -- Egypt continue celebrations a day later 

http://youtu.be/AN3oSu4dBOY?a 
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Codes Applied:  Media Media - (non-still) video Media - (still) pictures 

i might be able to upload pictures here http://bit.ly/CairoDemo & stream live here 

http://bambuser.com/channel/RamyRaoof #Egypt #Jan25 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - self (the user) Media Media - (still) 

pictures 

live videos from Tahrir Square http://bambuser.com/v/1384604 - 

http://bambuser.com/v/1384503 - http://bambuser.com/v/1383428 #Jan25 #Egypt 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - self (the user) Political Figure

 Mubarak/Hosni Mubarak Media Media - (still) pictures Media - graffitti 

pictures from the demonstration today in Tahrir Square http://bit.ly/CairoDemo against 

mubarak & the regime. #Egypt #Jan25 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - self (the user) Source - other Twitter 

users Media Media - (still) pictures 

#picture: Hundreds of Thousands in Tahrir Square http://flic.kr/p/9fB9xK [by Mona Seif 

@monasosh] #Egypt #Jan25 

 

Codes Applied:  Media Media - (still) pictures Tweet Source Source - self (the 

user) 

#picture: Baby with Flag of #Egypt in Tahrir Square http://flic.kr/p/9fBbG8 #jan25 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - self (the user) Media Place Tunisia

 Media - (still) pictures 

#picture- Banner in Tahrir Square: Power of the People Thanx Tunis 

http://flic.kr/p/9fEycw #Tunisia #Egypt #SidiBouzid #Jan25 

 

Codes Applied:  Religion Media Media - (non-still) video Tweet Source

 Source - self (the user) 

 http://youtu.be/4lDrwMIIm0o #Egyptاليوم فبراير  4صالة المتظاهرين في ميدان التحرير  |فيديو

#Jan25 

 

Codes Applied:  Media Media - (non-still) video Collective action

 Information shared information - reports information - crowd state 

 http://youtu.be/4lDrwMIIm0o #Egyptالتلفزيون كذاب والحقيقة اهي  :متظاهرين في ميدان التحرير |فيديو

#Jan25 

 

Codes Applied:  Media Media - (still) pictures Collective action Collective 

action - counter revolution Tweet Source Source - self (the user) Government

 Gov - Egypt Gov - Egyptian Police Gov - Egypt Interior Ministry 
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بطاقة شرطة  :بطاقة أحد األفراد المشتركين المظاهرات المؤيدة لحسني مبارك التي اقتحمت ميدان التحرير |صورة

http://goo.gl/oTRxi #Jan25 #Egypt 

 

Codes Applied:  Collective action Media Media - (non-still) video Tweet 

Source Source - self (the user) Collective action - chant 

دول علشانك شافوا الهم ...مصر يا ام والدك اهم :المتظاهرين في ميدان التحرير |فيديو

http://bambuser.com/v/1384604 #Egypt #Jan25 

 

Codes Applied:  Role Role - martyr Emotive Affect Media Media - (non-

still) video Tweet Source Source - self (the user) Collective action

 Collective action - chant 

راح نكمل الكفاح ..يا شهيد نام وارتاح :المتظاهرين في ميدان التحرير |فيديو

http://bambuser.com/v/1384604 #Egypt #Jan25 

 

Codes Applied:  Collective action Collective action - chant Media Media 

- (non-still) video Tweet Source Source - self (the user) 

مش هنمشي هو يمشي ..مش هنمشي هو يمشي..مش هنمشي هو يمشي :المتظاهرين في ميدان التحرير |فيديو

http://bambuser.com/v/1384503 #Egypt #Jan25 

 

Codes Applied:  Role Role - youth Collective action Collective action - 

chant Media Media - (non-still) video 

 http://bambuser.com/v/1384503يسقط يسقط حسني مبارك  :طفلة صغير في ميدان التحرير تهتف |فيديو

#Egypt #Jan25 

 

Codes Applied:  Political Figure Mubarak/Hosni Mubarak Media Media 

- (still) pictures Tweet Source Source - self (the user) 

 http://flic.kr/p/9fMhRP #Egypt #Jan25سنة  30مبارك في  |صورة

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - self (the user) Media Media - (still) 

pictures 

 http://flic.kr/p/9fMhXg #Egypt #Jan25شعب مصر بخير  |صورة

 

Codes Applied:  Media Media - (still) pictures Tweet Source Source - self (the 

user) Gov - Egypt Government 

 http://flic.kr/p/9fMi3e #Egypt #Jan25ايه النظام؟ ...الشعب يريد إسقاطك |صورة

 

Codes Applied:  Media Media - (still) pictures Political Figure

 Mubarak/Hosni Mubarak Tweet Source Source - self (the user) Culture

 Culture - humor 

#picture: Mubarak You Go Away, I Go Home. The End http://flic.kr/p/9fQp53 #Egypt 

#Jan25 
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Codes Applied:  Media Media - (non-still) video Collective action

 Collective action - revolution Media - (still) pictures Tweet Source Source - self 

(the user) 

#Video| The Egyptian Revolution http://youtu.be/093YhYXdeUQ #Egypt #Jan25 

 

Codes Applied:  Media Media - (still) pictures Emotive Affect

 Solidarity/Collective Identity Tweet Source Source - self (the user) 

would like to introduce to you where do i come from & people i belong to 

http://bit.ly/CairoDemo #Egypt #Jan25 

 

Codes Applied:  Translation Emotive Affect Solidarity/Collective Identity

 Media Media - (still) pictures Tweet Source Source - self (the user) 

 http://bit.ly/CairoDemo #Egypt #Jan25احب اعرفكم على بلدي وأهل بلدي واخواتي 

 

Codes Applied:  Media Media - (non-still) video Media - (still) pictures Tweet 

Source Source - self (the user) 

 http://youtu.be/093YhYXdeUQ #Egypt #Jan25بكرة الشعب يقوم ما يخلي ...ابني سور السجن وعلي

 

Codes Applied:  Media Media - (still) pictures Tweet Source Source - self (the 

user) 

uploading some pictures now from Tahrir Square. You can check them here 

http://flickr.com/photos/RamyRaoof #Egypt #Jan25 

 

Codes Applied:  Media Media - (still) pictures Political Figure

 Mubarak/Hosni Mubarak Tweet Source Source - self (the user) 

#picture- Mubarak is Liar http://flickr.com/photos/ramyraoof/5422592579/ #Egypt 

#Jan25 

 

Codes Applied:  Media Media - (still) pictures Tweet Source Source - self (the 

user) 

Go Out written with stones in several languages in Tahrir Square 

http://flickr.com/photos/ramyraoof/5422799193/ #Egypt #Jan25 

 

Codes Applied:  Media Media - (still) pictures Tweet Source Source - self (the 

user) 

#picture: Tahrir Square February 7 http://flic.kr/p/9gsYEB #Egypt #Jan25 

 

Codes Applied:  Media Media - (still) pictures Tweet Source Source - self (the 

user) Media - graffitti 

ولم يبقي اال ساعات  صبرنا سنوات http://flic.kr/p/9gsYyX #Egypt #Jan25 

 

Codes Applied:  Media Media - (non-still) video Tweet Source Source - self 

(the user) Collective action 
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#video- Tahrir Square Feb 6  http://youtu.be/aQqgjtx9aFw #Egypt #Jan25 

 

Codes Applied:  ICT ICT - television Collective action Collective 

action - chant Tweet Source Source - self (the user) Media Media - (non-still) 

video 

 http://youtu.be/Afh_vLGStQc #Egypt #Jan25التلفزيون كذاب والحقيقة اهي 

 

Codes Applied:  Media Media - (non-still) video Collective action

 Collective action - chant Tweet Source Source - self (the user) 

Down Down with Mubarak يسقط يسقط حسني مبارك  |فيديوhttp://youtu.be/093YhYXdeUQ 

#Egypt #Jan25 

 

Codes Applied:  Media Media - blog post Tweet Source Source - self (the 

user) ICT ICT - access ICT - Blocked Access ICT - internet ICT - mobile phone

 ICT - land line ICT - Access restored 

#Egypt: Sequence of Communication Shutdown During 2011 Uprise http://bit.ly/hhwIRa 

#Jan25 

 

Codes Applied:  Media Media - (non-still) video Collective action Tweet 

Source Source - self (the user) 

People&#039;s Assembly #Jan25 #Egypt - LIVE at http://bambuser.com/v/1396610 

 

Codes Applied:  Media Media - (still) pictures CultureCulture - humor

 Political Figure Mubarak/Hosni Mubarak Tweet Source Source - self 

(the user) 

#picture: Banner - Mubarak Expiry Date 25 January 2011 http://flic.kr/p/9gK4Am 

#Jan25 #Egypt 

 

Codes Applied:  Media Media - (still) pictures Political Figure

 Mubarak/Hosni Mubarak Tweet Source Source - self (the user) 

#picture- Banner: You Will Pay for What you Done Mubarak http://flic.kr/p/9gJhTS 

#Egypt #Jan25 

 

Codes Applied:  Media Media - (non-still) video Tweet Source Source - self 

(the user) Collective action 

Demonstrators at People&#039;s Assembly #Egypt #Jan25 - LIVE at 

http://bambuser.com/v/1397968 

 

Codes Applied:  Government Place TunisiaMedia Media - (still) pictures Media 

- graffitti 

People Should Not Be Afraid of Their Governments, Governments Should Be Afraid of 

Their People http://flic.kr/p/9hp4MX #Egypt #Tunisia 
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Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - other Twitter users Media Source - news 

organization Fox News Political Figure Government Gov - Egypt

 Collective action Collective action - revolution 

RT @jeremyscahill: Good for Rep. Anthony Weiner: On Fox News and Slams Fox News 

meme that Muslim Brotherhood is behind #Egypt revolt 

 

Codes Applied:  Source - self (the user) BBC Tweet Source Information 

shared Information - commentary Emotive Affect Emotive affect - amazed

 Media Media - (still) pictures Collective action - occupation Occupation- 

Face-to-face Collective action 

WOW... what a terrific picture on BBC website of #Egypt anti-#Mubarak protests 

http://bbc.in/f4NSGO 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - other Twitter users Repression

 Repression- censorship Media Media - (still) pictures 

RT @hamish6PM: Hotel security just entered our room and told us we are not allowed to 

have cameras on balcony #Egypt #6pm 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - self (the user) Information - report 

of corruption information - reports Information shared Government Gov - Egypt

 Gov - Egyptian Police Media Media - (still) pictures Role Role - 

thugs/goons/boltaghaia 

Police ID from one of the goons #mubarak hired as police. "To protect and serve"? Not in 

HIS #Egypt http://bit.ly/fXYCHp 

 

Codes Applied:  Collective action Collective action - occupation

 Occupation- Face-to-face Media Media - (non-still) video Repression

 information - reports Information - government info/statement Information 

shared 

RT @5thEstate: RT @LaraGibaly: #Egypt state tv announces tomorrow a 24 hour 

curfew. Attempt to stifle planned march to pres palace #Tahrir 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - self (the user) Media Media - blog 

post Political Figure Mubarak/Hosni Mubarak 

#Jan25 : The Departure Friday #News #Egypt #media → http://bit.ly/h0AtLA 

 

Codes Applied:  Media Media - blog post Tweet Source Source - self (the 

user) Collective action Collective action - counter revolution 

#Jan25 Quotes of The Day : Bunch of sissies !! #News #Egypt #media → 

http://bit.ly/eQbE6q 
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Codes Applied:  Media Media - blog post Tweet Source Source - self (the 

user) Political Figure Mubarak/Hosni Mubarak Government Gov - Egypt

 Gov - Egypt NDP 

Breaking News : Mubarak Resigns From the NDP #Egypt #citizenJournalism #politics 

→ http://bit.ly/fXNZ57 

 

Codes Applied:  Media Media - art Media - blog post Tweet Source Source 

- self (the user) 

Whoever Made it , Thank you from Egypt #Egypt #citizenJournalism #politics → 

http://bit.ly/eped7T 

 

Codes Applied:  Media Media - blog post Tweet Source Source - other Twitter 

users 

RT @tracysolomon: @Zeinobia   NEWEST ARTICLE "Change for Egypt"  

http://bit.ly/ieHFbn #Egypt #Jan25 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - other Twitter users Media Media - art

 Democracy 

RT @CarlosLatuff: (Cartoon) Sunrise in #Tahrir Square http://twitpic.com/3wv8c9 

#Jan25 #Egypt 

 

Codes Applied:  Media Media - blog post ICT Tweet Source Source - self 

(the user) ICT - access ICT - Blocked Access Repression Repression- 

censorship 

here is a chronological of communication shutdown that happened in #Egypt starting 

#Jan25 demonstrations http://bit.ly/hhwIRa 

 

Codes Applied:  Media Media - blog post Tweet Source Source - self (the 

user) Government Gov - USA Information shared Complicity Complicity - 

alliance 

And What is the need for these platoons in Egypt !!?? #Egypt #citizenJournalism 

#politics → http://bit.ly/hTrkiy 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - self (the user) Media Media - (still) 

pictures Media - (non-still) video 

#Jan 28 In Photos #HumanRights #Egypt #media → http://bit.ly/fqofEH 

 

Codes Applied:  Media Media - (non-still) video Tweet Source Source - other 

Twitter users 

 ميدان التحرير -كتب كتاب  أحمد و عال  
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Codes Applied:  Political Figure Mubarak/Hosni Mubarak Media Media 

- (non-still) video Tweet Source Source - self (the user) Place Japan Culture

 Culture - humor Culture - memes 

I swear this baby girl understands what is happening in Egypt better than Mubarak 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XyYMVbk2zHg 

 

Codes Applied:  Political Figure Mohamed Al-Baradei Tweet Source Source 

- news organization ONTV Media Media - (non-still) video 

RT @YosriFouda: Exclusive: ElBaradie with me, ONTV 11:30pm CLT (9:30 GMT). 

Live stream  www.ontveg.com #Egypt #Jan25 http://fb.me/QMeYMhFX 

 

Codes Applied:  Media Media - art Tweet Source Source - other Twitter users

 Political Figure Mubarak/Hosni Mubarak 

RT @CarlosLatuff: (Cartoon) #Mubarak attacks on press in #Egypt 

http://twitpic.com/3x749j #Jan25 #25Jan 

 

Codes Applied:  CultureCulture - memes Media Media - blog post Media 

- (non-still) video Tweet Source Source - self (the user) 

Getting Married in square #Egypt #society #media → http://bit.ly/hnFiyw 

 

Codes Applied:  CultureCulture - humor Government Gov - Egypt Gov - 

Egyptian Police Media Media - (still) pictures Information shared Information - 

commentary critique Tweet Source Source - other Twitter users 

RT @antikano: EGY SWAT http://twitpic.com/3xflc3 #Jan25 #Egypt The looks like 

coming out from Counter Strike 1.6 Half Life 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - other Twitter users Media Media - blog 

post Information shared Information - commentary 

RT @fo0_: RT @_reflets_ Reflets » Egypt, right now! http://bit.ly/dV76qk #jan25 

#Egypt #manifest 

tweet id: 33332413111205888 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - news organization Al-Jazeera Al-

Jazeera Engligh (AJE)Collective action Media Media - (non-still) video 

♻ @AJEnglish: released footage from #Egypt and #Tunisia under @CreativeCommons 

license: http://cc.aljazeera.net - Please @ us if you use it 

 

Codes Applied:  Media Media - audio clip Tweet Source Source - other Twitter 

users Information shared information - reports 

RT @kulpreetsingh: Wow. Voice of protester in #Egypt - so many emotions. 

http://bit.ly/hanXpm Congrats @speak2tweet for the great servic ... 
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Codes Applied:  Media Media - (still) pictures Emotive Affect Emotive affect 

- joy Gender Girls Collective action Culture - symbols/totems 

RT @marmite_news: Beautiful picture: Yasmine, 10, waves in the air: "Enough is 

enough" #Egypt #Tahrir #Jan25 http://bit.ly/haiS8f  via @ ... 

 

Codes Applied:  Timing Timing - Post-Mubarak CultureCulture - 

symbols/totems Tweet Source Source - self (the user) Media Media - (still) 

pictures 

For a better future..Viva Revolution ! #Egypt #Tahrir http://yfrog.com/h5ujvlumj 

 

Codes Applied:  Media Media - (non-still) video Tweet Source Source - other 

Twitter users Information shared information - reports Information - report of 

corruption 

RT @Warchadi: VIDEO: Gas Pipeline Blows Near Port Sinai, #Egypt 

http://t.co/RyuOi6F #jan25 #tahrir 

 

Codes Applied:  Solidarity/Collective Identity Place TunisiaMedia Media - (still) 

pictures 

One of the best scenes today..Thank you #Tunisia and long live both revolutions #Tahrir 

#Egypt http://yfrog.com/h0srbxrj 

 

Codes Applied:  Media Media - (still) pictures Requests Tweet Source Source 

- self (the user) 

Simply "LEAVE!" #Mubarak #Tahrir http://yfrog.com/h5onndyjgospsxugaj 

 

Codes Applied:  Emotive Affect Solidarity/Collective Identity Hashtag use

 Hashtag - atypical hashtag Media Media - (still) pictures 

Beautiful Egypt, we WILL free you #Feb8 http://yfrog.com/h0hm3dj 

 

Codes Applied:  Source - self (the user) Tweet Source Source - self - reply to 

other user CultureCulture - symbols/totems Collective action Emotive 

Affect Emotive affect - amazed Media Media - (still) pictures 

2011-02-04 23:40:18 

Protestor photo turned into poster. Way too cool! This: http://t.co/bn72xmj Turned into 

this: http://plixi.com/p/74819185 #Egypt #jan25 

tweet id: 33671216988422144 

 

2011-02-04 23:41:22 

@Zeinobia This is actual photo: http://t.co/bn72xmj Turned into this: 

http://plixi.com/p/74819185 #Egypt #jan25 don't know who did it. 

tweet id: 33671484853596160 

in reply to Zeinobia 
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Codes Applied:  Collective action CultureCulture - symbols/totems Media

 Media - (still) pictures Source - self (the user) Tweet Source Source - self - 

reply to other user 

@Nila_River This is actual photo: http://t.co/bn72xmj Turned into this: 

http://plixi.com/p/74819185 don't know who did it. #Egypt #jan25 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - other Twitter users Media Media - (still) 

pictures Collective action CultureCulture - symbols/totems Political 

Figure Mubarak/Hosni Mubarak 

RT @exiledsurfer: RT @arwasm: Man who's son was killed in #tahrir walks with sign 

calling #Mubarak a butcher #jan25 #egypt http://yfrog. ... 

 

Codes Applied:  Repression Repression- Violence Tweet Source Source - self 

(the user) Media Media - (non-still) video Collective action Government

 Gov - Egypt Gov - Egyptian Police 

#Video of how Egyptian police deal with demonstrators http://youtu.be/JbKUFEXxvhY 

#Egypt #Jan25 #Mubarak #Tahrir 

 

Codes Applied:  Place TunisiaCollective action Collective action - revolution

 Media Media - (still) pictures Requests Tweet Source Source - self (the 

user) 

Rally chanting "people demand removal of regime" "revolution until victory in Tunisia & 

Egypt" http://yfrog.com/hs1uzoj 

 

Codes Applied:  Information shared information - reports information - crowd 

state Media Media - (still) pictures Tweet Source Source - self (the user) 

Tahrir square now #Egypt http://yfrog.com/hs9znrdj 

 

Codes Applied:  Place CanadaCollective action Collective action - 

occupation Occupation- Face-to-face CultureCulture - solidarity Media Media 

- (still) pictures 

RT @greekcub pix from Toronto, it's two blocks long! We are with you! 

http://yfrog.com/h0cx0idj #jan25 #egypt 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - other Twitter users Media - (non-still) 

video Media Government Gov - Egypt Gov - Egypt army CultureCulture - 

symbols/totems 

RT @marmite_news: Sign calling on the army to protect our backs. Image from #Tahrir 

on 1st of Feb 2011. #Egypt #Jan25 http://bit.ly/fWlP .. 

 

Codes Applied:  CultureCollective action Collective action - revolution Media

 Media - (still) pictures 
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A couple just got married in Tahir in front of army tanks. A revolution wedding. 

http://bit.ly/f1EmxN #Egypt #Jan25 via @sharifkouddous 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - news organization Al-Jazeera Source 

- self (the user) Repression Repression- Violence Media Media - (non-still) 

video Role Role - activist 

Al Jazeera obtains shocking video of anti-Mubarak protesters being shot in Cairo on 

Wednesday night http://bit.ly/i19Txs #Egypt #jan25 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - news organization Al-Jazeera Media

 Media - (non-still) video Media - (still) pictures Requests 

2011-02-07 16:17:46 

RT @AJEnglish: #Egypt Al Jazeera urges people who have any images or video from the 

protests to submit it to us via: http://yourmedia.al ... 

tweet id: 34647015249940480 

 

Codes Applied:  Media Media - (non-still) video Tweet Source Al-Jazeera 

2011-02-08 13:58:28 

RT @whywefightnet: @Anony_Ops Battle for #Egypt Video log -&gt; 

http://goo.gl/4WHqa 500+ Vids recorded from AlJazeera eng / 50 hours pla ... 

tweet id: 34974346619392001 

 

Codes Applied:  Requests Media Media - audio clip Media - (non-still) 

video CultureCulture - music Culture - symbols/totems Place Egypt 

I wish I could post those songs or had the quick where with all to use them in making a 

video for #egypt, maybe with some help ;) 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - other Twitter users Media Media - (non-

still) video Collective action Occupation- Face-to-face Collective action - 

occupation information - crowd state information - reports 

RT @evanchill: Egypt's parliament building tonight: The protest sit-in begins. 

http://ow.ly/3SNrC 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - news organization ONTV Political 

Figure Mohamed Al-Baradei Media Media - (non-still) video Media - video - live 

stream 

RT @YosriFouda: Exclusive: ElBaradie with me, ONTV 11:30pm CLT (9:30 GMT). 

Live stream  www.ontveg.com #Egypt #Jan25 http://fb.me/QMeYMhFX 

 

Codes Applied:  Political Figure Wael Ghonim Media Media - (non-still) 

video Tweet Source Source - other Twitter users 

RT @DohaElsayed: RT @SuadAK: The interview with @Ghonim - All the three parts 

http://bit.ly/giAORb #Jan25 #Egypt 
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Codes Applied:  CultureCulture - humor Political Figure

 Mubarak/Hosni Mubarak Media Media - (non-still) video Tweet Source

 Source - other Twitter users 

“@etharkamal: ..And now I have the "We got punked" in today's report about 

#Mubarak's speech. Video here: http://t.co/GthsJyr #jan25” 

 

Codes Applied:  Media Media - (non-still) video Role Role - martyr Tweet 

Source Source - self (the user) 

Check this video out -- Tribute To Egypt Martyrs.. تحية لشهداء مصرhttp://t.co/rGljPfq via 

@youtube #Jan25 #Tahrir #Egypt 

 

Codes Applied:  Requests Tweet Source Source - other Twitter users

 Collective action CultureCulture - symbols/totems Media Media - art 

RT @CarlosLatuff: Egyptian activists interested in cartoons for posters, etc, write me: 

carlos.latuff@gmail.com #Jan25 #Egypt 

 

Codes Applied:  Source - self (the user) Hashtag use Egypt

 Medical/Health 

RT @drsonnet: RETWEET  أن تكون طبيبا في ميدان التحرير بمصرhttp://t.co/TwG5zGl  

#JAN25 #EGYPT #TAHRIR #MEDICINE 

 

Codes Applied:  Source - other Twitter users Medical/Health Hashtag use

 Egypt Role - medical professional 

RT @Dr_Solaiman:  مصر هي أجمل مكان يمكن أن تعيش فيه هذه األيام#tahrir #Egypt #jan25 

 

Codes Applied:  Requests Tweet Source Source - other Twitter users

 Medical/Health 

RT @wasime: RT @jessicadevaney: Friends in #Egypt: Donate #blood behind the Shell 

Gas station on El-Sielky St in Maadi. They have enough ... 

 

Codes Applied:  Requests Requests - "Please RT" Medical/Health

 Tweet Source Source - self (the user) ICT ICT - mobile phone 

RT @marmite_news: PLS RT 4 #EGYPT #JAN25 CRC Red Cross Cairo. Hicham 

Hassan, Tel+20187424344, Mohamed Sultan, Tel+20105053310 via @Jeann ... 

 

Codes Applied:  Source - other Twitter users Egypt Medical/Health

 Requests Men Women Role - youth Hashtag use 

RT @sfadhl: @Sandmonkey #Egypt Any doctors close to Al Tahrir square, please step in 

if willing to save our young men and women. 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - self (the user) Emotive Affect

 Phatic/expressive statements Emotive affect - amazed 
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many families, kids, old and young people from different sectors in the society. Its really 

amazing. #Egypt #Jan25 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - self (the user) Phatic/expressive 

statements Government Gov - Egypt Gov - Egypt army 

i am now at the military checkpoint in the entrance to Tahrir Square. Many people are 

coming and waiting my turn to enter. #Egypt #Jan25 

 

Codes Applied:  Political Figure Mubarak/Hosni Mubarak Hashtag use

 Hashtag - atypical hashtag Phatic/expressive statements Tweet Source Source 

- self (the user) 

@mohamedmostafam I slept over in Tahrir, now going to take a shower, change, and 

come back to finish Mubarak off #Feb8 

 

Codes Applied:  Source - other Twitter users Emotive Affect Collective 

action - chant Egypt Phatic/expressive statements 

RT @Lujee: Hearing them scream "BAAAATEL" (invalid/void) at Tahrir is giving me 

goosebumps! #jan25 #Egypt 

 

Codes Applied:  Phatic/expressive statements Tweet Source Source - self (the 

user) 

I hate going to bed I always feel like I miss so much. #egypt 

 

Codes Applied:  Comparison CultureCulture - symbols/totems

 Phatic/expressive statements Tweet Source Source - self (the user) 

Watching Ghandi and having a bit of deja vu. #Egypt #jan25 

 

Codes Applied:  CultureCulture - solidarity Government Gov - Egypt Gov - 

USA Place Egypt Egypt - Cairo Israel Democracy Phatic/expressive statements 

RT @WooBertie: Terrifying facts about #Egypt's new Vice President and US stooge 

#Omar #Suleiman http://bit.ly/e4WKXz #tahrir #assange #j ... 

tweet id: 34647047780962305 

 

2011-02-07 16:29:44 

I have to ask the question, could this happen in your country? US? #egypt #jan25 

tweet id: 34650027225780225 

 

2011-02-07 16:31:11 

RT @wasime: What #Israel is Afraid Of? Arab #Democracy http://j.mp/fjw77B  #egypt 

#jan25 

tweet id: 34650390326812672 
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Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - self (the user) Role Role - 

journalist Phatic/expressive statements 

011-02-08 07:04:49 

All of our US Journos have left; all I can think about is flying there. What a wonderful 

thing/moment they will be missing. #egypt #jan25 

tweet id: 34870247907397632 

 

Codes Applied:  Collective action Collective action - civil disobedience

 Phatic/expressive statements 

2011-02-08 13:52:16 

RT @Sandmonkey: Let me be clear, NO ONE who was pro Mubarak or Anti-Jan25 will 

ever ever be silenced or harmed by any of us. It's not ou ... 

 

Codes Applied:  Political Figure Wael Ghonim Tweet Source Source - other 

Twitter users Phatic/expressive statements 

RT @LabibaLaith: Watching @Ghonim on Dream 2... 

#Egypt #Jan25 

 

Codes Applied:  Information shared information - reports Collective action

 Place Egypt Egypt - Cairo Egypt - Cairo - Neighborhood collective 

action - tactics Tweet Source Source - other Twitter users 

RT @Injita: #Egypt NDP people distribute pro mubarak sings in Mustafa Mahmoud, our 

doorman's son was holding one. 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - news organization Place UK France

 Germany Italy Spain Government Requests Democracy 

RT @EU_MED: RT @BBCWorld Five EU nations - Britain, France, Germany, Italy and 

Spain - urge immediate political transition in #Egypt to  ... 

 

Codes Applied:  Political Figure Mubarak/Hosni Mubarak Place

 Germany Media Media - (still) pictures Tweet Source Source - other Twitter 

users 

RT @aliamrh: Expressive photo of the Pharaoh #Mubarak in a German national 

newspaper "Frankfurter Allgemeine" http://yfrog.com/hs68otj 

 

Codes Applied:  Information shared information - reports information - crowd 

state Place Egypt Egypt - Alexandria Tweet Source Source - other Twitter users

 Collective action Collective action - counter revolution 

RT @ahmedzakiosman:  الزميل شعبان فتحي من المصري اليوم حضر مظاهرة الحزب الوطني في سموحة

 ... Alexandria#  ..شخصا 43عدد المشاركين  :باإلسكندرية

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - other Twitter users Information shared

 information - reports information - crowd state Place Egypt Egypt - Cairo 
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RT @jonjensen: Just walked across Cairo to get to Tahrir. Several checkpoints, very 

tense, but all is well. #Egypt #Mubarak 

 

Codes Applied:  Translation Tweet Source Source - other Twitter users Source 

- self (the user) Place Egypt Egypt - Alexandria Collective action

 Collective action - counter revolution 

43 pro-mubarak protesters in Semoha, Alex according to @ahmedzakiosman  

#Alexandria #Mubarak #jan25 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - other Twitter users Information shared

 Collective action Place Egypt Egypt - Upper Egypt 

RT @ahmedzakiosman: في  ..اخويا بيتصل بيا وبيقول إن فيه مظاهرات ضد مبارك في قنا :دا حلم وال علم

 أقصى صعيد مصر

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - news organization Source - other Twitter 

users Information shared information - reports Place Egypt Egypt - Cairo

 Political Figure Mubarak/Hosni Mubarak 

RT @camanpour: Senior egyptian official tells me Mubarak has left Cairo. Remains in 

Egypt as figurehead Prez. He left last night after s ... 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - other Twitter users Place France

 Switzerland ICT ICT - television Transnational communications

 Transnational 

RT @EG_Freedom: @Ssirgany Swiss and French media continue to cover Egypt but it is 

now mentioned as the 3rd or 4th subject. It used to b ... 

 

Codes Applied:  Role Role - worker/union Collective action collective 

action - strike Place Egypt Egypt - Suez Tweet Source Source - news organization

 CNN 

RT @bencnn: 6000 Suez Canal Authority workers striking over low wages, deteriorating 

conditions. http://bit.ly/eh6xOa #Egypt #Jan25 #Tahrir 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - news organization Daily News Egypt

 Associated Foreign Press Mubarak/Hosni Mubarak Place Egypt - Sharm 

El-Sheikh Information shared Information - government info/statement

 Government Gov - Egypt Gov - Egypt NDP 

RT @DailyNewsEgypt: NDP spokesman Mohammed Abdellah to AFP: Mubarak left 

with his family; "he is in Sharm El-Sheikh” #jan25 

 

Codes Applied:  Place AlgeriaTweet Source Source - other Twitter users Source 

- self (the user) Information shared information - reports Information - 

speculation prediction ICT ICT - access ICT - Blocked Access 
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They repeat same scenario then leave RT @Zeinobia jackass ruling Algeria reportedly 

imposed internet blockage !! as if it working in Egypt 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - self (the user) Media Place Tunisia

 Media - (still) pictures 

#picture- Banner in Tahrir Square: Power of the People Thanx Tunis 

http://flic.kr/p/9fEycw #Tunisia #Egypt #SidiBouzid #Jan25 

 

Codes Applied:  Place Egypt Emotive Affect Tweet Source Source - self 

(the user) 

Tahrir Square: The Most Beautiful & Safe Place in #Egypt. #Jan25 

 

Codes Applied:  Government Place TunisiaMedia Media - (still) pictures Media 

- graffitti 

People Should Not Be Afraid of Their Governments, Governments Should Be Afraid of 

Their People http://flic.kr/p/9hp4MX #Egypt #Tunisia 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - other Twitter users Place Egypt

 Collective action 

RT @NickBaumann: Remarkable story of two Israeli human rights activists who joined 

the protests in #Egypt earlier this week: http://mojo ... 

 

Codes Applied:  Place Egypt Political Figure Mubarak/Hosni Mubarak

 Collective action Tweet Source Source - other Twitter users 

RT @sharifkouddous: Amazing how clean Tahrir is. Trash has been picked up by people 

and piled away. This is not Mubarak's Egypt. #Egypt 

 

Codes Applied:  Information shared information - reports Information - report 

of corruption Tweet Source Source - other Twitter users Place Egypt 

RT @3effat: In Tahrir square i SAW captured thugs admitting they were paid LE100 to 

protest & others with ID's of police officers #egypt 

 

Codes Applied:  Collective action Occupation- Face-to-face Collective 

action - occupation Egypt Place Information shared information - reports

 Information - speculation Information - report of violence or death 

RT @marmite_news: Bloodbath in #Egypt: 300 feared dead & 500 injured as Mubarak 

mob attack peaceful protesters 

[dailymail] http://bit.ly ... 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - other Twitter users Information shared

 Information - speculation Information - report of corruption Place Egypt

 Government Gov - Egypt Gov - Egypt army 
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RT @Port_Sa3eedy: The Egyptian army may have been on Mubarak's side from the start 

| http://ti.me/gEIdV9 #egypt 

 

Codes Applied:  Information shared information - reports Information - report 

of corruption Information - report of violence or death Repression Repression- 

Violence Place Egypt Egypt - Cairo Tweet Source Source - self (the user)

 Source - news organization Al-Jazeera 

Al Jazeera: Heavy machine gun fire is being heard in Tahrir Square where the #Mubarak 

thugs are at a stand-off with protesters #Egypt #Jan25 

 

Codes Applied:  Place Egypt Egypt - Cairo information - reports information - 

crowd state Tweet Source Source - other Twitter users 

RT @Port_Sa3eedy: Confirmed: #Tahrir Square has more demonstrators today than 

yesterday #Egypt #Jan25 #Mubarak 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Role Role - journalist information - reports

 information - arrest Information - speculation warning Information 

shared Place Egypt 

RT @NickKristof To My Reporting Brethren In #Egypt: There Are Reports That Police 

Are Raiding Hotels Looking For Journalists. Be Carefu 

 

Codes Applied:  Place Egypt Role Role - journalist Tweet Source Source 

- news organization information - reports Information - report of violence or death

 Information shared 

RT @AndersonCooper: Situation on ground in #egypt very tense. Vehicle I was in 

attacked. My window smashed. All ok. 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - other Twitter users Place USA 

RT @omar_safa: #jan25 #Egypt  الف فقط غير وجه امريكا لألبد بالرغم من ان  ٠٢٢مارتن لوثر كينج ب

مليون لسه في حد  ٠٢٢سكان امريكا ساعتها كانو  ... 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - other Twitter users Place Egypt Egypt - 

Fayoum Information shared information - reports Information - report of 

corruption Government Gov - Egypt Gov - Egyptian Police 

RT @Dima_Khatib: Prisoners in the Egyptian city of Fayoum fleed from Police 

detention centre as policemen watched  !  #jan25 #egypt 

 

Codes Applied:  Place UK UK - London USA Solidarity/Collective Identity

 Tweet Source Source - other Twitter users Collective action 

RT @DominicKavakeb: On my way now to US embassy in London for #solidarity demo 

with #Egypt revolution #jan25 #tahrir 
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Codes Applied:  Place USA Religion Tweet Source Source - other Twitter 

users 

RT @asimhazarika: @ahmednaguib @Zeinobia  Islamophobia in the US #egypt 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TSAsuKS16RE 

 

Codes Applied:  Political Figure Mubarak/Hosni Mubarak Media Media 

- (non-still) video Tweet Source Source - self (the user) Place Japan Culture

 Culture - humor Culture - memes 

I swear this baby girl understands what is happening in Egypt better than Mubarak 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XyYMVbk2zHg 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - other Twitter users Solidarity/Collective 

Identity Place Netherlands Collective action 

RT @demotix: International Egyptian Solidarity demonstration - Amsterdam 

http://t.co/NLqwA99 #solidarity #Egypt #Amsterdam 

 

Codes Applied:  Political Figure Omar Suleiman Religion Place

 TunisiaJordan Yemen 

Omar Soliman believes that the Islamic current is behind change in Tunisia , Egypt, 

Yemen , Jordan !! 

 

Codes Applied:  Place Egypt Egypt - Cairo Tweet Source Source - self (the 

user) Crowds - Peaceful Culture 

Atmosphere is calm in Tahrir. Some are singing songs. Some chanting. Many sitting and 

talking. #Egypt 

 

Codes Applied:  Place USA USA -NYC Transnational Solidarity/Collective 

Identity Collective action Collective action - encouraged Collective 

action - march Tweet Source Source - other Twitter users 

RT @jocelyncarlisle: @monaeltahawy Pls RT: #NYC joins million man march for 

#Egypt Tue, 4-6 PM, Egyptian Consulate, 58th & 2nd. Mubarak  ... 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - other Twitter users CultureCulture - 

humor Collective action collective action - tactics Place Egypt 

RT @bencnn: The chants, posters, songs, dances, poems, jokes coming out of #Tahrir 

prove #Egypt's most potent weapon is its wicked sense ... 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - other Twitter users Transnational Place

 Maldives Solidarity/Collective Identity 

RT @idhikeeli: @alaa @manal @waelabbas @monasosh Maldives wants freedom for 

Egypt Let this be the 'Day of Departure' http://maldivesvote ... 
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Codes Applied:  Collective action Collective action - occupation

 Occupation- Face-to-face Repression Information shared Information - 

commentary critique information - reports Information - government 

info/statement Place Egypt Egypt - Cairo ICT - television ICT 

RT @NohaAtef: It's ridciouls to watch a TV report about the popularity of Muslim 

Brotherhood in #Egypt, while showing Kamal Khalil leadi ... 

tweet id: 33623333228642304 

 

2011-02-04 20:35:54 

We are fighting for your freedom & you are calling us traitors. #Egypt...turn off your TV 

sets & go to #Tahrir sq... #jan25 via @Sarahngb 

 

Codes Applied:  Hashtag use Hashtag - atypical hashtag Place Algeria

 Information shared information - reports information - crowd state

 Transnational Tweet Source Source - news organization Al-Jazeera 

RT @weddady: RT @Dima_Khatib: مواجهات بين قوات األمن الجزائرية والمحتجين في وسط  :الجزيرة

 feb12 #algeria#العاصمة الجزائر 

 

Codes Applied:  Transnational Place AlgeriaSolidarity/Collective Identity

 Information shared information - reports Information - report of violence or 

death Tweet Source Source - other Twitter users 

RT @Cethura: Algerian protestors being beaten NOW. Hope our Egyptian friends will 

also tweet for us. #Algeria #Egypt #Feb12 

 

Codes Applied:  Solidarity/Collective Identity Place TunisiaMedia Media - (still) 

pictures 

One of the best scenes today..Thank you #Tunisia and long live both revolutions #Tahrir 

#Egypt http://yfrog.com/h0srbxrj 

 

Codes Applied:  Place TunisiaCollective action Collective action - revolution

 Information shared Information - commentary 

RT @JanoCharbel: RT @leninology Why did this Egyptian intifada become a 

revolution? http://tinyurl.com/6856fr5 #Tunisia #Egypt #Jan25 #R ... 

 

Codes Applied:  Place TunisiaYemen Egypt Jordan ICT - social media platform

 Facebook ICT Collective action Collective action - occupation

 Occupation - virtual Occupation- Face-to-face Tweet Source Source - news 

organization Wired 

RT @marmite_news: Facebook-Powered Protesters Take Aim at Bahrain [wired]  

http://bit.ly/hTMjGZ   #Tunisia. Then #Egypt, #Yemen & #Jordan 

 

Codes Applied:  Place Egypt CultureCulture - humor Tweet Source Source 

- other Twitter users 
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RT @ales_kot: Writing a musical about #Egypt and #Tahrir . It's kind of like Grease, but 

with Daniel Day-Lewis, Robert De Niro and Bjork. 

 

Codes Applied:  Collective action CultureCulture - solidarity Political 

Figure Place Egypt 

RT @exiledsurfer: @Sandmonkey YOU and your mates have changed #egypt, forever. 

ONE more big step. I am proud of all of you. #solidarity. 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - other Twitter users Complicity

 Complicity - alliance Place Egypt USA Political Figure

 Mubarak/Hosni Mubarak 

RT @Jinjirrie: CIA weasel! RT @5thEstate: U.S. crisis envoy to #Egypt, Frank Wisner, 

says #Mubarak must stay in power to steer changes ( ... 

 

Codes Applied:  Place TunisiaCollective action Collective action - revolution

 Media Media - (still) pictures Requests Tweet Source Source - self (the 

user) 

Rally chanting "people demand removal of regime" "revolution until victory in Tunisia & 

Egypt" http://yfrog.com/hs1uzoj 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - news organization Associated Press

 Place Egypt Egypt - Sharm El-Sheikh Information shared information - 

reports information - crowd state 

RT @AP: Mubarak has flown to the resort of Sharm el-Sheikh, Egypt, as anti-

government protests surge in Cairo: http://apne.ws/hTQGtt -EC 

 

Codes Applied:  Information shared information - reports Political Figure

 Mubarak/Hosni Mubarak Place Switzerland Tweet Source Source - other 

Twitter users 

RT @A7madoze: Mubarak assets frozen by Swiss government http://t.co/HJYkf32 via 

@CNNMoney 

 

Codes Applied:  Place AlgeriaTransnational Information shared information - 

reports Information - report of violence or death Tweet Source Source - other Twitter 

users 

RT @Dima_Khatib: 36-year old Algerian dies today after setting himself on fire in 

Eastern Algeria  #algeria #feb12 

 

Codes Applied:  Economy Place Bangladesh Tweet Source Source - other 

Twitter users 

RT @1D4TW: Wal-mart, Calvin Klein, Speedo, Chaps, profiting from exploitation of 

Bangladeshis in #Egypt ( http://bit.ly/dJuSny ) 
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Codes Applied:  Collective action Collective action - revolution Political 

Figure Mubarak/Hosni Mubarak Place Sudan Tweet Source Source - other Twitter 

users 

RT @3arabawy: Omar Bashir of Sudan, a long time ally of Mubarak, is now cheering the 

revolution. #Jan25 #Sudan #Hypocrisy 

 

Codes Applied:  Complicity Complicity - alliance Information shared

 Information - commentary critique Place USA Government Gov - 

Egypt Gov - Egypt army Tweet Source Source - self (the user) 

Officer Corps in Egypt has been trained in the USA for the last 30 years. #Egypt 

 

Codes Applied:  Transnational Place Egypt USA CultureCulture - solidarity 

We are not Egyptians, American, Russians, Britains, Canadians, Asians, Mexicans, 

Africans, Australians. We are HUMANS. #egypt #jan25 

 

Codes Applied:  Requests Tweet Source Source - other Twitter users

 Collective action Collective action - fundraising Place Egypt ICT

 ICT - social media platform Facebook 

RT @pakinamamer: A #Facebook group that organizes aid efforts & collects money + 

food 4 poor families in #Egypt: http://on.fb.me/gOXM8g  ... 

 

Codes Applied:  Place CanadaCollective action Collective action - 

occupation Occupation- Face-to-face CultureCulture - solidarity Media Media 

- (still) pictures 

RT @greekcub pix from Toronto, it's two blocks long! We are with you! 

http://yfrog.com/h0cx0idj #jan25 #egypt 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - other Twitter users Religion Role - 

youth Role Place Egypt 

RT @Port_Sa3eedy: Sunday Mass is reportedly scheduled for 1pm in Tahrir Square 

#jan25 #egypt 

tweet id: 34027756131975168 

 

2011-02-05 23:20:33 

RT @anjucomet: Awesome kid leading chant at Friday #Tahrir demo #Egypt #Jan25 

http://is.gd/rNvugu 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - self (the user) Information shared

 information - reports information - crowd state Collective action

 Collective action - occupation Occupation- Face-to-face Government

 Gov - Egypt Gov - Egypt army Place Egypt Egypt - Cairo 

Reports of human chains created to block the army tanks from entering the Tahrir Square. 

#Egypt #jan25 
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Codes Applied:  CultureCulture - solidarity Government Gov - Egypt Gov - 

USA Place Egypt Egypt - Cairo Israel Democracy Phatic/expressive statements 

RT @WooBertie: Terrifying facts about #Egypt's new Vice President and US stooge 

#Omar #Suleiman http://bit.ly/e4WKXz #tahrir #assange #j ... 

tweet id: 34647047780962305 

 

2011-02-07 16:29:44 

I have to ask the question, could this happen in your country? US? #egypt #jan25 

tweet id: 34650027225780225 

 

2011-02-07 16:31:11 

RT @wasime: What #Israel is Afraid Of? Arab #Democracy http://j.mp/fjw77B  #egypt 

#jan25 

tweet id: 34650390326812672 

 

Codes Applied:  CultureCulture - humor Collective action Collective 

action - occupation Occupation- Face-to-face Place Egypt 

2011-02-07 17:32:57 

#Tahrir Sq, the Denny's of #Egypt "We are open 24 hours a day" 

tweet id: 34665934476021760 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - other Twitter users Place Egypt Al-

Jazeera ICT ICT - social media platform Twitter 

2011-02-08 13:44:33 

RT @akaWACA: Watching Egypt on Al Jazeera and twitter for Assange - bizarre 

tweet id: 34970843230507008 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - self (the user) Place Egypt Egypt - 

Cairo 

How's everyone in Tahrir? :) #egypt 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - other Twitter users Collective action

 Collective action - occupation Occupation- Face-to-face Information 

shared information - crowd state information - reports Place Egypt Egypt - Cairo 

RT @Port_Sa3eedy: Big day in egypt! Millions demonstrate all over the country. Tahrir 

sq is packed. Mubarak casse toi l'egypt n'est pas  ... 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - self (the user) Information shared

 information - reports Information - report of corruption Place Egypt

 Switzerland Political Figure Mubarak/Hosni Mubarak 

#Mubarak's new transition plan calls for the gradual transfer of $40 billion from #Egypt 

to Switzerland. #Jan25 
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Codes Applied:  Requests Media Media - audio clip Media - (non-still) 

video CultureCulture - music Culture - symbols/totems Place Egypt 

I wish I could post those songs or had the quick where with all to use them in making a 

video for #egypt, maybe with some help ;) 

 

Codes Applied:  Political Figure Mubarak/Hosni Mubarak

 Solidarity/Collective Identity Information shared Information - commentary

 critique Emotive Affect information - reports information - political 

speech Tweet Source Source - self (the user) 

6 April youth did not and have not approved on Mubarak's speech. #Egypt #Tahrir 

 

Codes Applied:  Political Figure Mubarak/Hosni Mubarak Emotive 

Affect Information shared Information - commentary critique Tweet Source

 Source - self (the user) 

I do not want anyone tell me Mubarak fought in 1973 , he is no longer related to this war 

from near or far #Egypt #Tahrir 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - news organization Hashtag use

 Hashtag - atypical hashtag Gov - Egypt Government Political Figure

 Mubarak/Hosni Mubarak Collective action Occupation- Face-to-face 

RT @Reuters: FLASH: #Egypt Cabinet spokesman tells #Reuters govt denies it is behind 

pro-Mubarak attacks on protesters, describes charge ... 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - news organization CNN Political 

Figure Mubarak/Hosni Mubarak 

RT @camanpour: Just spent 20 minutes interviewing President Mubarak at the palace. 

Details to come.  #Egypt 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source ABC News Source - other Twitter users

 Political Figure Mubarak/Hosni Mubarak Information shared

 Information - speculation prediction warning 

RT @moselim: 'I'm fed up, I'd enough, and I want to go; but if I resigned today, chaos 

will ensue', Pres. #Mubarak to #ABC Christiane Am ... 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - news organization CNN Political 

Figure Gamal Mubarak Information shared information - reports 

RT @HalaGorani: Christiane Amanpour reports that she saw and spoke to Gamal 

Mubarak at the presidential palace in Cairo. #Egypt 

 

Codes Applied:  Information shared information - reports Tweet Source Source 

- other Twitter users Religion Political Figure Mubarak/Hosni Mubarak 
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RT @Gemyhood:  إال برحيل مبارك  «التحرير»لن أغادر  :ويؤكد ..يستقيل من منصبه «األزهر»المتحدث باسم

http://bit.ly/eqMhVD .. #Egypt 

 

Codes Applied:  Political Figure Mubarak/Hosni Mubarak Media Media 

- blog post Human Rights Human Rights - Abuse Information shared

 Information - commentary critique Tweet Source Source - self (the 

user) 

Why I am Against Mubarak : Salam 98 Ferry !!? #News #HumanRights #Egypt → 

http://bit.ly/h7wWO5 

 

Codes Applied:  Political Figure Omar Suleiman Media Media - blog 

post Media - (non-still) video Information shared Information - commentary

 critique information - reports Information - interview Tweet Source

 Source - self (the user) 

Omar Soliman’s First interview in the media #Egypt #media #citizenJournalism → 

http://bit.ly/i40CyQ 

 

Codes Applied:  Political Figure Mubarak/Hosni Mubarak Place

 Germany Media Media - (still) pictures Tweet Source Source - other Twitter 

users 

RT @aliamrh: Expressive photo of the Pharaoh #Mubarak in a German national 

newspaper "Frankfurter Allgemeine" http://yfrog.com/hs68otj 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - news organization Associated Press

 Political Figure Barack Obama Information shared information - reports

 Information - government info/statement Government Gov - Egypt 

RT @AP: President #Obama says discussions have begun in #Egypt on a turnover of the 

government: "http://apne.ws/ezqUs1 -BW 

 

Codes Applied:  Political Figure Ahmed Shafiq Tweet Source Source - other 

Twitter users CultureCulture - humor 

 معناها قريب من الشباب هههه غباء =احمد شفيق مش البس بدلة 

 

Codes Applied:  Political Figure Mohamed Al-Baradei Amr Moussa Tweet 

Source Source - other Twitter users Source - news organization Al-Ahram

 Collective action 

RT @cliffcheney: Egypt youth to announce formation of 25-person negotiating body w/ 

Baradei, Zewail and Moussa - Ahram Online http://bit ... 

 

Codes Applied:  Information shared Tweet Source Source - self (the user)

 Source - other Twitter users Source - news organization Associated Foreign 

Press Political Figure 
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Minister of Defense RT @sarahussein: @alaa He is there. One of our #AFP ppl just saw 

him #Egypt #Jan25 #Tahrir 

 

Codes Applied:  Political Figure Mubarak/Hosni Mubarak Tweet Source

 Source - other Twitter users Emotive Affect Information shared

 Information - speculation prediction 

RT @naglarzk #tahrir today symbolizes what #egypt will be in hands of egyptians after 

he leaves: safe, orderly, clean #jan25 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - other Twitter users Political Figure

 Gamal Mubarak Information shared information - reports information - 

report unconfirmed 

RT @ahmedzakiosman:  محمد مندور مسئول حملة ترشيح جمال مبارك أجر عربيات لحضار مظاهرة

 egypt #cairo #jan25 #25jan#معلومة مؤكدة   ..التحرير

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - news organization Source - other Twitter 

users Information shared information - reports Place Egypt Egypt - Cairo

 Political Figure Mubarak/Hosni Mubarak 

RT @camanpour: Senior egyptian official tells me Mubarak has left Cairo. Remains in 

Egypt as figurehead Prez. He left last night after s ... 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - news organization Mubarak/Hosni 

Mubarak Political Figure Egypt Collective action Collective action - 

occupation Occupation- Face-to-face Al-Jazeera 

RT @SultanAlQassemi: Al Jazeera: More than 20,000 anti-Mubarak protesters marching 

to local council bureau in Arish (344km/214 miles N.E ... 

 

Codes Applied:  Collective action Collective action - counter revolution

 Political Figure Mubarak/Hosni Mubarak Repression- Violence

 Repression 

RT @RamyRaoof: injuries, deaths, clashes happened only when pro-mubarak demos and 

regime thugs showed up in the streets. #Egypt #Jan25 

 

Codes Applied:  Mubarak/Hosni Mubarak Political Figure Emotive 

Affect 

for a split second my heart ached when i tried to imagine how mubarak feels now :( bass 

koss ommo bardo! 

 

Codes Applied:  Political Figure Mubarak/Hosni Mubarak information - 

reports Source - self (the user) 

mubarak has left the building! 
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Codes Applied:  Source - self (the user) Political Figure

 Mubarak/Hosni Mubarak 

the thing is : nobody is even asking where is mubarak now :P 

 

Codes Applied:  Source - self (the user) Source - other Twitter users Tweet 

Source Mubarak/Hosni Mubarak Political Figure 

RT @TrellaLB: i wonder how long you waited to tweet that :D RT @waelabbas: 

mubarak has left the building! 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - self (the user) Emotive Affect

 Information shared Information - speculation Political Figure

 Mubarak/Hosni Mubarak 

الناس اللي بكيت لما شافت وائل غنيم النهاردة بكيت علشان مصر و الناس اللي بكيت علشان خطاب مبارك بكيت 

 jan25#علشان شخص 

 

Codes Applied:  Translation Political Figure Mubarak/Hosni Mubarak

 Emotive Affect Tweet Source Source - self (the user) 

All ppl who cried for Wael @Ghonim interview today cried for Egypt & all those who 

cried for Mubarak's speech cried for a person. -via FB 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - other Twitter users Political Figure

 Mubarak/Hosni Mubarak Information shared Information - speculation

 Role Role - student Solidarity/Collective Identity 

RT @ME_Observer: Mubarak propoganda machine drummed up enough xenophobia to 

scare away 320 of 340 Intl students at #AUC . will USAID to  ... 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - news organization BBC BBC Arabic

 Political Figure Aboul Gheit Government Gov - Egypt Gov - Egypt 

army Information shared Information - speculation prediction warning 

RT @BBCArabicNews: الجيش قد يضطر إلى التدخل إذا حاول المغامرون االستيالء على السلطة  :أبو الغيط

 http://bbc.in/gKRufDفي مصر 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - other Twitter users Collective action

 Collective action - march Collective action - encouraged Political 

Figure Mubarak/Hosni Mubarak 

RT @arwasm: Anti-Mubarak march heading now towards #tahrir through El Gam3a 

bridge. Great to see the escalations! #Egypt #jan25 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source BBC BBC Arabic Source - self (the user)

 Information shared Information - speculation prediction Political 

Figure Mubarak/Hosni Mubarak Government Gov - Egypt Gov - Egypt NDP 

BBC Arabic quotes Hossam Badrawy saying Mubarak will answer people's demands 

probably before tomorrow. #jan25 
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Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - news organization Channel 4 News

 Political Figure Mubarak/Hosni Mubarak Omar Suleiman

 Information shared Information - speculation prediction 

RT @lindseyhilsum: Hossam Badrawi to @channel4news: I'm expecting Mubarak to 

transmit his authority to Vice President tonight. #egypt #jan25 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Al-Jazeera Al-Jazeera Engligh (AJE)

 Political Figure Mubarak/Hosni Mubarak Information shared

 Information - speculation prediction 

RT @adamakary: Checked with airport stringer who said no signs of mubarak's departure 

but did signal at possibility that he cud fly out  ... 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - self (the user) Political Figure

 Mubarak/Hosni Mubarak Emotive Affect Information shared

 Information - commentary critique Information - speculation

 prediction 

would Mubarak refer later to Feb. 10 speech as a misunderstanding? That he was too 

proud to clearly announce stepping down/aside? #jan25 

 

Codes Applied:  Information shared Information - commentary critique

 Information - speculation Political Figure Mubarak/Hosni Mubarak

 Tweet Source Source - self (the user) 

Was Mubarak aiming at another 'divide & conquer' speech like feb 2? Or did he actually 

step aside (sort of)?  #jan25 

 

Codes Applied:  Information shared Information - speculation Tweet Source

 Source - self (the user) Source - other Twitter users Political Figure

 Mubarak/Hosni Mubarak Information - commentary critique 

دستوري في حالة فين الناس إللي كانت بتتكلم عن فراغ  :RT @Bad_Wayوقعوا في الفراغ و معرفوش يطلعوا 

Egypt  #mubarak# ?تنحي مبارك  

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - self (the user) Political Figure

 Mubarak/Hosni Mubarak Collective action Solidarity/Collective Identity 

i am heading to Tahrir Square to join people of #Egypt the demonstration against 

Mubarak & the Regime. #Jan25 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - self (the user) Political Figure

 Mubarak/Hosni Mubarak Media Media - (still) pictures Media - graffitti 

pictures from the demonstration today in Tahrir Square http://bit.ly/CairoDemo against 

mubarak & the regime. #Egypt #Jan25 
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Codes Applied:  Role Role - youth Collective action Collective action - 

revolution Political Figure Mohamed Al-Baradei Government Gov - Egypt 

Muslim Brotherhood ICT ICT - social media platform Facebook Tweet Source

 Source - self (the user) 

the Egyptian Revolution is not ElBaradei not Muslim Brotherhood not "facebook 

revolution". Its Revolution of Egyptian Youth. #Egypt #Jan25 

 

Codes Applied:  Translation Government Gov - Egypt Gov - Egypt Interior 

Ministry Gov - Egyptian Police Collective action Collective action - counter 

revolution Political Figure Mubarak/Hosni Mubarak 

an evidence that individuals joined pro-Mubarak demonstration are from Ministry of 

Interior: Police ID http://goo.gl/oTRxi #Jan25 #Egypt 

 

Codes Applied:  Political Figure Mubarak/Hosni Mubarak Tweet Source

 Source - self (the user) 

today 5 February is the 12th day since #Jan25 Demonstrations Started in #Egypt against 

Mubarak & the Regime. 

 

Codes Applied:  Political Figure Mubarak/Hosni Mubarak Information 

shared Information - commentary Tweet Source Source - news organization

 Washington Post 

What Mubarak Must Do Before He Resigns http://wapo.st/ftbUvM #Egypt #Jan25 

 

Codes Applied:  Political Figure Mubarak/Hosni Mubarak Media Media 

- (still) pictures Tweet Source Source - self (the user) 

 http://flic.kr/p/9fMhRP #Egypt #Jan25سنة  30مبارك في  |صورة

 

Codes Applied:  Media Media - (still) pictures Political Figure

 Mubarak/Hosni Mubarak Tweet Source Source - self (the user) Culture

 Culture - humor 

#picture: Mubarak You Go Away, I Go Home. The End http://flic.kr/p/9fQp53 #Egypt 

#Jan25 

 

Codes Applied:  Collective action Collective action - chant Political 

Figure Mubarak/Hosni Mubarak Tweet Source Source - self (the user) 

...يسقط يسقط حسني مبارك قط حسني مباركيسقط يس  Egypt #Jan5#وهيسقط يسقط حسني مبارك ...

 

Codes Applied:  Political Figure Mubarak/Hosni Mubarak Human Rights

 Human Rights - Abuse Information shared Information - commentary

 critique Requests 

Mubarak must lift "state of emergency" that allowed him to suppress Egyptians civil 

liberties since 1981 http://goo.gl/nOTOq #Egypt #Jan25 
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Codes Applied:  Requests Political Figure Mubarak/Hosni Mubarak

 Human Rights Human Rights - Abuse Information shared information - 

reports information - arrest Tweet Source Source - NGO Source - self (the user) 

Mubarak must order the release or trial of 1000s held in administrative detention without 

charge http://bit.ly/dKTJAn #Egypt #Jan25 

 

Codes Applied:  Requests Political Figure Mubarak/Hosni Mubarak

 Omar Suleiman Tweet Source Source - self (the user) Information 

shared Information - commentary critique Source - NGO 

before Mubarak resigns, he must delegate via decree all of his authorities to his vice 

president http://bit.ly/dKTJAn  #Egypt #Jan25 

 

Codes Applied:  Media Media - (still) pictures Political Figure

 Mubarak/Hosni Mubarak Tweet Source Source - self (the user) 

#picture- Mubarak is Liar http://flickr.com/photos/ramyraoof/5422592579/ #Egypt 

#Jan25 

 

Codes Applied:  Collective action Collective action - march Information 

shared Political Figure Mubarak/Hosni Mubarak Tweet Source Source - self 

(the user) 

today Tuesday 8 Feb there are several marches/demonstrations in Cairo against Mubarak 

and the Regime  الشعب يريد اسقاط النظام#Egypt #Jan25 

 

Codes Applied:  Media Media - (still) pictures CultureCulture - humor

 Political Figure Mubarak/Hosni Mubarak Tweet Source Source - self 

(the user) 

#picture: Banner - Mubarak Expiry Date 25 January 2011 http://flic.kr/p/9gK4Am 

#Jan25 #Egypt 

 

Codes Applied:  Media Media - (still) pictures Political Figure

 Mubarak/Hosni Mubarak Tweet Source Source - self (the user) 

#picture- Banner: You Will Pay for What you Done Mubarak http://flic.kr/p/9gJhTS 

#Egypt #Jan25 

 

Codes Applied:  Emotive Affect Emotive affect - joy Political Figure

 Mubarak/Hosni Mubarak Tweet Source Source - self (the user) 

proud to say: Hosni Mubarak, the former President of #Egypt. #Jan25 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - other Twitter users Requests

 Political Figure Mubarak/Hosni Mubarak 

RT @marketmentat: RT @tunatrawler #EGYPT - Track Barclay's Bank in EU for money 

transfers by Mubarak family, esp. son. URGENT  #anonymous 
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Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - other Twitter users Complicity

 Information - speculation Information - commentary Omar Suleiman

 Political Figure 

RT @simsimt: If appointment of Omer Suliman was indeed orchestrated by the U.S., it 

just shows how #Egypt is 'too big to fail' for U.S.  ... 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - other Twitter users Media Source - news 

organization Fox News Political Figure Government Gov - Egypt

 Collective action Collective action - revolution 

RT @jeremyscahill: Good for Rep. Anthony Weiner: On Fox News and Slams Fox News 

meme that Muslim Brotherhood is behind #Egypt revolt 

 

Codes Applied:  Place Egypt Political Figure Mubarak/Hosni Mubarak

 Collective action Tweet Source Source - other Twitter users 

RT @sharifkouddous: Amazing how clean Tahrir is. Trash has been picked up by people 

and piled away. This is not Mubarak's Egypt. #Egypt 

 

Codes Applied:  WikiLeaks Source - other Twitter users Tweet Source

 Political Figure Mubarak/Hosni Mubarak Hashtag use Hashtag - 

atypical hashtag Information shared Information - speculation 

RT @Th2shay: #WikiLeaks #Egypt Mubarak appointed Suleiman because the new veep 

knows the #military http://t.co/ZWRoozd 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - other Twitter users Government Gov - 

USA Political Figure Barack Obama Democracy Democracy - goal 

RT @noonanjo: #Egypt is not as complicated as Obama pretends. You're either for 

democracy or against it. Stake out a position and lead. 

 

Codes Applied:  Political Figure Mubarak/Hosni Mubarak Omar 

Suleiman Collective action Collective action - occupation Occupation- 

Face-to-face 

RT @deanprocter: #Egypt Tide appears to be turning. Hundreds of troops appearing on 

streets to curb actions of rogue Mubarek & Suleiman  ... 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - self (the user) Media Media - blog 

post Political Figure Mubarak/Hosni Mubarak 

#Jan25 : The Departure Friday #News #Egypt #media → http://bit.ly/h0AtLA 

 

Codes Applied:  Media Media - blog post Tweet Source Source - self (the 

user) Political Figure Mubarak/Hosni Mubarak Government Gov - Egypt

 Gov - Egypt NDP 

Breaking News : Mubarak Resigns From the NDP #Egypt #citizenJournalism #politics 

→ http://bit.ly/fXNZ57 
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Codes Applied:  CultureCulture - humor Political Figure

 Mubarak/Hosni Mubarak Tweet Source Source - other Twitter users 

RT @habibh: I hope Mubarak makes it to cake cutting! Wedding in Tahrir square gets 1 

Million attendees http://yfrog.com/h2wybbj #Egypt # ... 

 

Codes Applied:  Political Figure Mubarak/Hosni Mubarak Media Media 

- (non-still) video Tweet Source Source - self (the user) Place Japan Culture

 Culture - humor Culture - memes 

I swear this baby girl understands what is happening in Egypt better than Mubarak 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XyYMVbk2zHg 

 

Codes Applied:  Political Figure Mohamed Al-Baradei Tweet Source Source 

- news organization ONTV Media Media - (non-still) video 

RT @YosriFouda: Exclusive: ElBaradie with me, ONTV 11:30pm CLT (9:30 GMT). 

Live stream  www.ontveg.com #Egypt #Jan25 http://fb.me/QMeYMhFX 

 

Codes Applied:  Media Media - art Tweet Source Source - other Twitter users

 Political Figure Mubarak/Hosni Mubarak 

RT @CarlosLatuff: (Cartoon) #Mubarak attacks on press in #Egypt 

http://twitpic.com/3x749j #Jan25 #25Jan 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - other Twitter users Political Figure

 Mubarak/Hosni Mubarak Information shared Information - commentary

 critique 

RT @marwame: #Mubarak's legacy = deadly train accidents, ferry accidents, road 

accidents on the rise. Is THAT stability? #Egypt #jan25 

 

Codes Applied:  Political Figure Omar Suleiman Mubarak/Hosni 

Mubarak Tweet Source Source - other Twitter users 

كن فهموا أيضا أن سليمان مبارك جديد يريد أن لمجتمعون مع عمر سليمان فهموا من لقاؤه أن مبارك لم يعد موجود ول

 يكون موجود

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - self (the user) Political Figure

 Wael Ghonim Information shared 

Breaking News : Wael Ghonim is free again #News #Egypt #citizenJournalism → 

http://bit.ly/hkguvO 

 

Codes Applied:  Role Role - medical professional Political Figure

 Mubarak/Hosni Mubarak Information shared information - reports

 Information - report of violence or death Tweet Source Source - self (the 

user) 
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Ahmed is a doctor ,went to treat the injured of Al Tahrir , he was shot and now he is 

paralyzed thanks Mubarak  http://bit.ly/i74VSP 

 

Codes Applied:  Political Figure Omar Suleiman Religion Place

 TunisiaJordan Yemen 

Omar Soliman believes that the Islamic current is behind change in Tunisia , Egypt, 

Yemen , Jordan !! 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - news organization CNN Political 

Figure Mubarak/Hosni Mubarak Information shared Information - commentary

 critique information - reports Information - report of corruption 

RT @andersoncooper: How we know the Mubarak regime is lying. Tonite on #ac360. 

The full hour devoted to #Egypt. Keeping them honest. 10p. 

 

Codes Applied:  Role Role - lawyer Political Figure Mubarak/Hosni 

Mubarak Collective action Collective action - lawsuit Information shared

 information - reports Information - report of corruption Solidarity/Collective 

Identity Tweet Source Source - news organization Al-Jazeera 

RT @AymanM: Lawyers file w general prosecutor first of its kind lawsuit against 

mubarak family for corruption and stealing state wealth  ... 

 

Codes Applied:  critique Information - commentary Information shared

 Political Figure Barack Obama Mubarak/Hosni Mubarak Tweet Source

 Source - self (the user) Source - other Twitter users 

How much are they paying him to leave?RT @Port_Sa3eedy BREAKING: Obama 

talking with #Mubarak about stepping down very soon! #egypt #jan25 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - other Twitter users CultureCulture - 

humor Political Figure Mubarak/Hosni Mubarak 

♻ @alaa ♻ @HosniMobarak I'll be on TV soon to announce the new changes. First thing 

will be the replacement of the current people of #Egypt 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - self (the user) Source - self - reply to 

other user Political Figure Mubarak/Hosni Mubarak Government Gov - 

Egypt Gov - Egypt army 

♻ @monaeltahawy Just heard from @RamyRaoof in #Cairo told me after #Mubarak 

speech army wouldn't let them into mosque where wounded r #Jan25 

 

Codes Applied:  Information shared information - reports information - report 

unconfirmed Tweet Source Source - self (the user) Source - news organization

 CNN Political Figure Mubarak/Hosni Mubarak 

2011-02-04 02:10:41 
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RT @Port_Sa3eedy I knew it ! “@SohaBayoumi: CNN newsreel now showing: Reports 

of an immediate #Mubarak departure. (!!!) #Egypt #Jan25” 

tweet id: 33346676072779776 

 

2011-02-04 02:11:43 

Any truth to this? @sharifkouddous @maddow @SohaBayoumi: CNN newsreel now 

showing: Reports of an immediate #Mubarak departure. (!!!) 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - other Twitter users Political Figure

 Mubarak/Hosni Mubarak Omar Suleiman Government Gov - Egypt

 Gov - USA 

RT @ioerror: You know who's worse than Mubarak? Omar Suleiman. Egypt doesn't 

want the guy and the US absolutely shouldn't support him. # ... 

 

Codes Applied:  Source - self (the user) Tweet Source Source - self - reply to 

other user Political Figure Omar Suleiman Collective action

 Collective action - revolution Information shared Information - commentary

 critique 

@ioerror Seems to me the people who put this protest together could do a better job at 

running #Egypt than Suleiman. I'm just saying #jan25 

 

Codes Applied:  Political Figure Mubarak/Hosni Mubarak Timing Timing 

- Post-Mubarak 

RT @naglarzk: Feel #mubarak is leaving very soon. time to plan for next phase. concrete 

steps. #jan25 #tahrir #egypt 

 

Codes Applied:  CultureCulture - race Complicity Complicity - alliance Men

 Gender Political Figure Mubarak/Hosni Mubarak 

Check it out: A bunch of (mostly) old white American men who are pro-Mubarak. We 

won't forget. http://bit.ly/dEesfx #jan25 #egypt RT 

 

Codes Applied:  Political Figure Mubarak/Hosni Mubarak Tweet Source

 Source - other Twitter users Information shared information - reports

 information - crowd state 

RT @Amiralx: Amazing pix from around Egypt, seems no one stayed home today.how 

many millions does it take for one man to cede? #mubarak  .. 

 

Codes Applied:  Emotive Affect Emotive affect - joy Political Figure

 Mubarak/Hosni Mubarak Tweet Source Source - self (the user) 

We won #Mubarak is out #jan25 

 

Codes Applied:  Emotive Affect Emotive affect - joy Political Figure

 Mubarak/Hosni Mubarak Tweet Source Source - other Twitter users 
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RT @Linaattalah: I love how we now write Former President Mubarak in our stories. I 

thought I'd never coin the word "former" to "preside ... 

 

Codes Applied:  Political Figure Hillary Clinton Information shared

 Information - commentary critique Transnational CultureCulture - 

solidarity 

Hey Sec Clinton, whatever happened to "It Takes a Village"? #egypt #jan25 oh wait I 

guess it take the people of the world w/o politicians 

 

Codes Applied:  Emotive Affect Emotive affect - sarcasm Political 

Figure Barack Obama Complicity Complicity - alliance Government Gov - Egypt

 Gov - USA 

RT @ArabRevolution: The idea is to place a puppet with another puppet. They are 

petrified of a real leader for #Egypt. One that will say ... 

tweet id: 33359804747620352 

 

2011-02-04 03:32:05 

RT @TomDark9: @nadinetoukan Maybe it's not so obvious how Tahrir is driving 

Obama admin crazy too. Carry on, EGYPTIANS. #Jan25 #Egypt 

tweet id: 33367159442767874 

 

2011-02-04 03:41:55 

Why do they want to know who the new leader is?If there is one in mind why would they 

name just to put a target on their back? #egypt #jan25 

tweet id: 33369635948593153 

 

Codes Applied:  Political Figure Muamar Qaddafi Mubarak/Hosni 

Mubarak Information shared Information - commentary critique Tweet 

Source Source - other Twitter users 

#egypt  مبارك فقير واليملك ثمن مالبسه ونرسل اليه الدعم:القذافى!!!. http://dlvr.it/G4Hsd 

 

Codes Applied:  Political Figure Omar Suleiman Tweet Source Source 

- news organization CNN Source - self (the user) Timing Timing - Post-

Mubarak 

Omar Soliman tells Christiane Amanpour About the agenda #Egypt #citizenJournalism 

#politics → http://bit.ly/dGkKb3 

 

Codes Applied:  Requests Political Figure Mubarak/Hosni Mubarak

 Tweet Source Source - self (the user) 

Dear Arab rulers , it is either Egypt or Mubarak , make a choice 

 

Codes Applied:  Political Figure Mubarak/Hosni Mubarak Information 

shared Information - speculation Tweet Source Source - other Twitter users 
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RT @sonofselassie: @Zeinobia #Mubarak may have told the Arab Rulers he was #Egypt 

 

Codes Applied:  Political Figure Wael Ghonim Tweet Source Source - other 

Twitter users Requests 

RT @Sandmonkey: Now that @ghonim is out, let's get the rest out. Freedom to all 

#jan25 prisoners. #jan25 #egypt 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - self (the user) Source - self - reply to 

other user Political Figure Mubarak/Hosni Mubarak 

@Warchadi I am in Tahrir ..I can't watch it now, I will when I leave Tahrir tomorrow 

after Mubarak leave, but I believe he was great :) 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - self (the user) Political Figure

 Mubarak/Hosni Mubarak Wael Ghonim 

I don't want anyone to speak on my behalf, I just want @Ghonim to ask Mubarak to step 

down NOW! #Enough #Jan25 

 

Codes Applied:  Political Figure Mubarak/Hosni Mubarak Hashtag use

 Hashtag - atypical hashtag Phatic/expressive statements Tweet Source Source 

- self (the user) 

@mohamedmostafam I slept over in Tahrir, now going to take a shower, change, and 

come back to finish Mubarak off #Feb8 

 

Codes Applied:  Complicity Complicity - alliance Political Figure Omar 

Suleiman Information shared information - reports Information - report of 

corruption Tweet Source Source - other Twitter users 

RT @Beltrew: Proof Suleiman is a torturer - please keep retweeting.The USA must not 

back him-he must not govern #Egypt http://tinyurl.co ... 

 

Codes Applied:  Political Figure Barack Obama Mubarak/Hosni Mubarak

 Tweet Source Source - self (the user) 

Hey Obama, Mubarak only cares about $$$ and POWER. Not the people or the country. 

#Egypt #jan25 

 

Codes Applied:  Source - self (the user) Tweet Source Mubarak/Hosni 

Mubarak Political Figure CultureCulture - humor 

"Mubarak wants to leave #Egypt, but can't because of the curfew." - I don't know who 

said it, but classic LOLs #jan25 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - self (the user) Collective action

 Government Gov - USA Gov - Egypt Political Figure

 Mubarak/Hosni Mubarak 
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You know, I was just thinking as I sometimes do, but shouldn't the US be in talks with 

the protestors and not Mubarak & Co.? #egypt #jan25 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - other Twitter users Media Media - (still) 

pictures Collective action CultureCulture - symbols/totems Political 

Figure Mubarak/Hosni Mubarak 

RT @exiledsurfer: RT @arwasm: Man who's son was killed in #tahrir walks with sign 

calling #Mubarak a butcher #jan25 #egypt http://yfrog. ... 

 

Codes Applied:  Collective action CultureCulture - solidarity Political 

Figure Place Egypt 

RT @exiledsurfer: @Sandmonkey YOU and your mates have changed #egypt, forever. 

ONE more big step. I am proud of all of you. #solidarity. 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - other Twitter users Complicity

 Complicity - alliance Place Egypt USA Political Figure

 Mubarak/Hosni Mubarak 

RT @Jinjirrie: CIA weasel! RT @5thEstate: U.S. crisis envoy to #Egypt, Frank Wisner, 

says #Mubarak must stay in power to steer changes ( ... 

 

Codes Applied:  Political Figure Mubarak/Hosni Mubarak Law

 Requests Tweet Source Source - self (the user) Source - on behalf of 

Ibrahim Youssri: There is no legal base for Mubarak to "transfer" power, only resignation 

will do 

 

Codes Applied:  Information shared information - reports information - crowd 

state Political Figure Mubarak/Hosni Mubarak Tweet Source Source - self 

(the user) 

Tahrir square is on fire, every inch of cement is covered with people chanting "Leave" 

"Invalid" Mubarak 

 

Codes Applied:  Information shared Information - speculation prediction

 Political Figure Ben Ali Mubarak/Hosni Mubarak Comparison

 Tweet Source Source - self (the user) 

Aljazeera: Ben Ali left after the 3rd speech, Mubarak only made 2 so far and tonight is 

the 3rd ..hmm :)) 

 

Codes Applied:  Emotive Affect Emotive affect - anger Tweet Source Source 

- self (the user) Political Figure Mubarak/Hosni Mubarak 

Mubarak doesn't OWN Egypt !! Does he not understand the concept of a State?! 

 

Codes Applied:  Political Figure Omar Suleiman Mubarak/Hosni 

Mubarak Information shared Information - speculation prediction
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 Information - commentary critique Tweet Source Source - self (the 

user) 

Regardless of where Mubarak is, the protests will continue cuz he still did NOT resign 

&Sulieman is nobody w/ no legitimacy or credibility 

 

Codes Applied:  Information shared information - reports Tweet Source Source 

- news organization Al-Jazeera Source - self (the user) Political Figure

 Mubarak/Hosni Mubarak Information - commentary 

Aljazeera reported that Mubarak left Cairo, if he was even here to begin with, regardless 

that doesn't change anything! He is still in power 

 

Codes Applied:  Information shared information - reports Political Figure

 Mubarak/Hosni Mubarak Place Switzerland Tweet Source Source - other 

Twitter users 

RT @A7madoze: Mubarak assets frozen by Swiss government http://t.co/HJYkf32 via 

@CNNMoney 

 

Codes Applied:  Collective action Collective action - revolution Political 

Figure Mubarak/Hosni Mubarak Place Sudan Tweet Source Source - other Twitter 

users 

RT @3arabawy: Omar Bashir of Sudan, a long time ally of Mubarak, is now cheering the 

revolution. #Jan25 #Sudan #Hypocrisy 

 

Codes Applied:  CultureCulture - humor Political Figure

 Mubarak/Hosni Mubarak Information shared Information - speculation

 warning Tweet Source Source - other Twitter users 

RT @BorowitzReport: #Mubarak is warning #Egypt that if he resigns, there will be 

chaos "worse than the halftime show." Mubarack on Aguilera 

 

Codes Applied:  Political Figure Mubarak/Hosni Mubarak Omar 

Suleiman Information shared Information - speculation warning

 prediction Tweet Source Source - self (the user) 

6 months demanded by Mubarak will be used to consolidate Power and install ultra-

reactionary Suleiman. 

 

Codes Applied:  Political Figure Omar Suleiman Government Gov - 

USA Gov - USA CIA Complicity Complicity - alliance Tweet Source Source 

- self (the user) 

What's the first clue as to what happened in #Egypt today. CIA pointman Suleiman is "in 

charge". DOH 
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Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - self (the user) Political Figure

 Mubarak/Hosni Mubarak Information shared Information - commentary

 critique Economy 

Swiss freeze Mubarak assets. Good, maybe the  money can be used to buy food for the 

Egyptians. 

 

Codes Applied:  Mohamed Al-Baradei Political Figure Mubarak/Hosni 

Mubarak Tweet Source Source - other Twitter users 

RT @richardengelnbc: #egypt  baradei just said mubarak can stay in egypt.. 'he's an 

egyptian' 

 

Codes Applied:  Case building Government Gov - Egypt Gov - USA

 Complicity Complicity - alliance Economy Political Figure

 Mubarak/Hosni Mubarak Barack Obama Source - other Twitter users Tweet 

Source 

011-02-07 00:41:47 

RT @Cayalta: "So starting in 2005, the State Department launched an effort to woo the 

[Muslim] Brotherhood." http://bit.ly/fjDkbT#egypt  ... 

tweet id: 34411467394514944 

 

2011-02-07 01:46:14 

RT @bjacobson: Robert Fisk, US envoy's business link to Egypt (Mubarak is "a client of 

Mr Wisner's current employers") http://is.gd/exow ... 

tweet id: 34427685434302465 

 

2011-02-07 02:07:52 

RT @wasime: Robert Spencer Opposes #Egyptian #Democracy, Smears #Obama  

http://j.mp/hP2qul #Jan25 #Egypt 

tweet id: 34433129280319488 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - self (the user) Source - news 

organization BBC Political Figure Mubarak/Hosni Mubarak Information 

shared Information - commentary 

and Suleiman, you're next!!! RT @Anony_Ops  Egypt President Hosni Mubarak pushes 

'transition plan' http://bbc.in/dRYtX5 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - self (the user) Information shared

 information - reports Information - report of corruption Place Egypt

 Switzerland Political Figure Mubarak/Hosni Mubarak 

#Mubarak's new transition plan calls for the gradual transfer of $40 billion from #Egypt 

to Switzerland. #Jan25 
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Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - other Twitter users Information shared

 information - reports information - arrest Government Gov - Egypt

 Political Figure Gov - Egypt Interior Ministry 

RT @Sandmonkey: Inside sources: ex-interior minister Habib el Adly is being charged 

with Grand treason by the egyptian government. AWESO ... 

 

Codes Applied:  Wael Ghonim Political Figure Government Gov - Egypt

 Gov - Egyptian Police Information shared information - reports information - 

arrest 

RT @avinunu: Wael @Ghonim is free but others newly kidnapped by Egypt police like 

Mustafa Ali Mahmoud Muhammad of Suez whose mum now on  ... 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - self (the user) Source - news 

organization Associated Press Collective action Collective action - 

occupation Occupation- Face-to-face Information shared information - reports

 Information - government info/statement Political Figure Omar 

Suleiman 

AP - Vice President Omar Suleiman warned Tuesday that "we can't put up with" 

continued protests in #Tahrir for a long time #Egypt #jan25 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - news organization ONTV Political 

Figure Mohamed Al-Baradei Media Media - (non-still) video Media - video - live 

stream 

RT @YosriFouda: Exclusive: ElBaradie with me, ONTV 11:30pm CLT (9:30 GMT). 

Live stream  www.ontveg.com #Egypt #Jan25 http://fb.me/QMeYMhFX 

 

Codes Applied:  Request - Inquiry Political Figure Wael Ghonim Tweet 

Source Source - other Twitter users 

RT @NevineZaki: any news about Wael Ghoneim? #jan25 #egypt 

 

Codes Applied:  Political Figure Wael Ghonim Tweet Source Source - other 

Twitter users Phatic/expressive statements 

RT @LabibaLaith: Watching @Ghonim on Dream 2... 

#Egypt #Jan25 

 

Codes Applied:  Political Figure Wael Ghonim ICT ICT - social media 

platform YouTube Tweet Source Source - other Twitter users 

RT @WilYaWil: Recorded @Ghonim's interview and uploading it on YouTube now.  

Will share link soon. #egypt #jan25 

 

Codes Applied:  Political Figure Wael Ghonim Media Media - (non-still) 

video Tweet Source Source - other Twitter users 
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RT @DohaElsayed: RT @SuadAK: The interview with @Ghonim - All the three parts 

http://bit.ly/giAORb #Jan25 #Egypt 

 

Codes Applied:  Political Figure Wael Ghonim Emotive Affect

 Emotive affect - joy Tweet Source Source - other Twitter users 

RT @Ghonim: Proud to be an Egyptian ..  فخور إني مصري#Egypt #Jan25 

 

Codes Applied:  Emotive Affect Emotive affect - anger Political Figure

 Mubarak/Hosni Mubarak Tweet Source Source - other Twitter users 

“@ghazalairshad: Hope lightning strikes Mubarak” Amen. #Jan25 

 

Codes Applied:  Political Figure Mubarak/Hosni Mubarak CultureCulture 

- humor Tweet Source Source - other Twitter users 

“@baderkamal: @ahmednaguib @ayman_nour He was seen with a prostitute. She was 

complaining that he's not leaving. Typical Mubarak.” #Jan25 

 

Codes Applied:  Translation Information shared information - reports

 information - crowd state Crowds - Peaceful Political Figure

 Mubarak/Hosni Mubarak 

لميةكالعادة، سلمية س  .Jan25 As always, peacful protests# .ولكن الزم يتم محاكمة حسني كمجرم حرب .

Mubarak must be prosecuted as a war criminal. 

 

Codes Applied:  Political Figure Muamar Qaddafi Mubarak/Hosni 

Mubarak Tweet Source Source - self (the user) Source - self - reply to other 

user 

@andrewheiss Thanks, Andrew! The dude is clearly out of his mind. We (Arabs) are not 

lucky w/ leaders (Mubarak, Qaddafi, etc.) #fail 

 

Codes Applied:  Political Figure Mubarak/Hosni Mubarak Information 

shared Information - commentary critique Emotive Affect Emotive affect 

- anger Tweet Source Source - self (the user) 

President Mubarak lost my respect to him years ago. We lost our dignity as Egyptians, & 

he is currently insulting our intelligence. #Jan25 

 

Codes Applied:  CultureCulture - humor Political Figure

 Mubarak/Hosni Mubarak Media Media - (non-still) video Tweet Source

 Source - other Twitter users 

“@etharkamal: ..And now I have the "We got punked" in today's report about 

#Mubarak's speech. Video here: http://t.co/GthsJyr #jan25” 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - other Twitter users Political Figure

 Mubarak/Hosni Mubarak Information shared information - reports

 information - crowd state 
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RT @usliveheadlines: Egypt’s Mubarak Resigns Under Protests: The Egyptian people 

celebrated in the streets of Cairo http://bit.ly/gIxtvJ 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - other Twitter users CultureCulture - 

memes Culture - humor Political Figure Mubarak/Hosni Mubarak 

RT @dudeman718: RT @adelshehadeh: Uninstalling dictator ... 99% complete 

███████████████████████████░ #egypt #jan25 #tahrir #mubarak 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - news organization Reuters

 Information shared Political Figure Mubarak/Hosni Mubarak Source 

- other Twitter users 

RT @dudeman718: RT @Reuters: Timeline: Countdown to the fall of Hosni Mubarak 

http://reut.rs/e9zSeU 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - news organization Jerusalem Post Source 

- other Twitter users Political Figure Mubarak/Hosni Mubarak Economy

 Transnational 

RT @dudeman718: RT @jerusalempost: Mubarak resignation cheered by world markets 

http://twurl.nl/sgy6kg 

 

Codes Applied:  Information shared information - reports Tweet Source Source 

- other Twitter users Religion Political Figure Mubarak/Hosni Mubarak 

RT @Gemyhood:  إال برحيل مبارك  «التحرير»لن أغادر  :ويؤكد ..يستقيل من منصبه «األزهر»المتحدث باسم

http://bit.ly/eqMhVD .. #Egypt 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - other Twitter users Religion 

RT @ellozy Saying that everyone in Tahrir Square is part of the MB bestows on them an 

honour they do not deserve#jan25 #mubarak #propaganda 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - news organization Al-Jazeera Al-

Jazeera Engligh (AJE)Religion 

RT @AymanM: Muslim Brotherhood to join dialogue with #egypt government #jan25 

#tahrir 

 

Codes Applied:  Religion Media Media - (non-still) video Tweet Source

 Source - self (the user) 

 http://youtu.be/4lDrwMIIm0o #Egyptاليوم فبراير  4صالة المتظاهرين في ميدان التحرير  |فيديو

#Jan25 

 

Codes Applied:  Religion Tweet Source Source - other Twitter users

 Information shared Collective action Collective action - encouraged 

RT @O_mokhles:  صباحاً نرجوا  9الى كل المصريين سيقام غدا قداس األحد بميدان التحرير ،حوالي الساعة

 jan25 #egypt #tahrir#منكم الحضور مبكراً 
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Codes Applied:  Place USA Religion Tweet Source Source - other Twitter 

users 

RT @asimhazarika: @ahmednaguib @Zeinobia  Islamophobia in the US #egypt 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TSAsuKS16RE 

 

Codes Applied:  Political Figure Omar Suleiman Religion Place

 TunisiaJordan Yemen 

Omar Soliman believes that the Islamic current is behind change in Tunisia , Egypt, 

Yemen , Jordan !! 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - other Twitter users Religion Role - 

youth Role Place Egypt 

RT @Port_Sa3eedy: Sunday Mass is reportedly scheduled for 1pm in Tahrir Square 

#jan25 #egypt 

tweet id: 34027756131975168 

 

2011-02-05 23:20:33 

RT @anjucomet: Awesome kid leading chant at Friday #Tahrir demo #Egypt #Jan25 

http://is.gd/rNvugu 

 

Codes Applied:  Collective action Collective action - counter revolution

 Political Figure Mubarak/Hosni Mubarak Repression- Violence

 Repression 

RT @RamyRaoof: injuries, deaths, clashes happened only when pro-mubarak demos and 

regime thugs showed up in the streets. #Egypt #Jan25 

 

Codes Applied:  Collective action collective action - clash information - 

reports Information - report of violence or death Egypt Repression- Violence

 Repression Tweet Source Source - news organization 

RT @Dima_Khatib: News agencies: 20 people injured in clashes between security forces 

and protesters in Algiers  #feb12 #algeria 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - news organization Al-Jazeera

 Government Repression 

RT @nolanjazeera: Gov’t agents say they’ve been watching our coverage but also 

listening to our phone calls. #Jan 25 #Egypt 

 

Codes Applied:  Role Role - journalist Tweet Source Source - other Twitter 

users Al-Jazeera Repression Repression - arrest Repression- censorship 

RT @exiledsurfer: RT @PJCrowley: We are concerned by the shutdown of #Al-Jazeera 

in #Egypt & arrest of correspondents. Egypt must be ope ... 
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Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - other Twitter users Repression

 Repression- censorship Media Media - (still) pictures 

RT @hamish6PM: Hotel security just entered our room and told us we are not allowed to 

have cameras on balcony #Egypt #6pm 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - self (the user) Repression

 Repression - arrest information - reports information - arrest Information 

shared 

@Sandmonkey, #Egypt’s most famous Engl-language blogger, arrested on 3 February 

2011 while attempt 2 deliver medical supplies 2 #Tahrir Sq 

 

Codes Applied:  Collective action Collective action - occupation

 Occupation- Face-to-face Media Media - (non-still) video Repression

 information - reports Information - government info/statement Information 

shared 

RT @5thEstate: RT @LaraGibaly: #Egypt state tv announces tomorrow a 24 hour 

curfew. Attempt to stifle planned march to pres palace #Tahrir 

 

Codes Applied:  Information shared information - reports Information - report 

of corruption Information - report of violence or death Repression Repression- 

Violence Place Egypt Egypt - Cairo Tweet Source Source - self (the user)

 Source - news organization Al-Jazeera 

Al Jazeera: Heavy machine gun fire is being heard in Tahrir Square where the #Mubarak 

thugs are at a stand-off with protesters #Egypt #Jan25 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - news organization Washington Post

 Source - other Twitter users Information shared information - reports

 information - arrest Repression Repression - arrest Role Role - 

journalist 

RT @dpletka: RT @washingtonpost: Our #Cairo bureau chief and photographer have 

reportedly been arrested http://wapo.st/ef5hWR #Egypt 

 

Codes Applied:  Media Media - blog post ICT Tweet Source Source - self 

(the user) ICT - access ICT - Blocked Access Repression Repression- 

censorship 

here is a chronological of communication shutdown that happened in #Egypt starting 

#Jan25 demonstrations http://bit.ly/hhwIRa 

 

Codes Applied:  Repression Tweet Source Source - other Twitter users

 Information shared 

 تقليص ساعات حظر التجول ليبدأ من الثامنة مساء :عاجل
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Codes Applied:  Collective action Collective action - occupation

 Occupation- Face-to-face Repression Information shared Information - 

commentary critique information - reports Information - government 

info/statement Place Egypt Egypt - Cairo ICT - television ICT 

RT @NohaAtef: It's ridciouls to watch a TV report about the popularity of Muslim 

Brotherhood in #Egypt, while showing Kamal Khalil leadi ... 

tweet id: 33623333228642304 

 

2011-02-04 20:35:54 

We are fighting for your freedom & you are calling us traitors. #Egypt...turn off your TV 

sets & go to #Tahrir sq... #jan25 via @Sarahngb 

 

Codes Applied:  Source - other Twitter users Women Egypt Hashtag use

 Democracy Repression prediction Government 

RT @NickKristof: Women in Tahrir say #Egypt democracy won't lead to oppression. 

They note that autocracy hasn't been so hot for them either. 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - other Twitter users Repression

 Repression- censorship ICT ICT - internet 

RT @ioerror: The internet service for TE Data in Egypt is being rate limited to 16KB/s - 

another form of censorship. #egypt #jan25 

 

Codes Applied:  Information shared information - reports Information - report 

of corruption Government Gov - Egypt Interior Ministry Collective action

 Collective action - occupation Occupation- Face-to-face Repression

 Repression- Violence 

RT @marmite_news: Video Confession  #Jan25 Man paid £5000 by Ministry to wreak 

havoc in Cairo protests http://f24.my/dK0EOh  #Egypt via  ... 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - self (the user) Government Gov - 

Egypt Gov - Egypt Interior Ministry Information shared Information - commentary

 critique information - reports Information - government info/statement

 Role Role - activist Role - journalist Repression Repression- Violence 

Can you say BS? Egypt minister sorry for 'harsh treatment' of reporters, protestors  

#egypt #cairo #jan25 #FREEEGYPT #Internet #25jan 

 

Codes Applied:  Repression Repression- Violence Tweet Source Source - self 

(the user) Media Media - (non-still) video Collective action Government

 Gov - Egypt Gov - Egyptian Police 

#Video of how Egyptian police deal with demonstrators http://youtu.be/JbKUFEXxvhY 

#Egypt #Jan25 #Mubarak #Tahrir 
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Codes Applied:  CultureCulture - humor Emotive Affect Emotive affect 

- sarcasm Repression Information shared Information - commentary

 critique Information - speculation Tweet Source Source - self (the 

user) 

#Egypt People tend to get a little testy when their dictators don't let them eat. 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - self (the user) WikiLeaks

 Government Repression Repression- censorship 

The world is changing and the world governments can get on board or get the hell out of 

the way. : ) #egypt #jan25 #wikileaks #cesorship 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - other Twitter users Repression

 Repression- censorship Government Gov - Egypt Gov - Egypt army 

RT @liamstack: i was just very briefly detained by army at egyptian museum. they let me 

go but mokhabarat stole my camera. #Egypt #Jan25 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - other Twitter users Requests

 Requests - "Please RT" Repression Repression - arrest Government

 Gov - Egypt Gov - Egypt army Information shared information - reports

 information - arrest Hashtag use Hashtag - atypical hashtag 

RT @marmite_news: ▬█► Just heard @SherineT also been arrested by #Egypt army. 

#freeayman #freesherineT : Please retweet URGENT #jan25 vi ... 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - news organization Al-Jazeera Source 

- self (the user) Repression Repression- Violence Media Media - (non-still) 

video Role Role - activist 

Al Jazeera obtains shocking video of anti-Mubarak protesters being shot in Cairo on 

Wednesday night http://bit.ly/i19Txs #Egypt #jan25 

 

Codes Applied:  CultureCulture - solidarity Culture - symbols/totems

 Emotive Affect Emotive affect - joy Emotive affect - amazed

 Information shared information - reports Information - interview

 Repression Repression - arrest 

2011-02-07 18:52:48 

RT @marmite_news: Google exec's release in #Egypt confirmed by family 

http://reut.rs/hVTzdv Also confirmed by the man himself!  Welcome  ... 

tweet id: 34686028052832256 

 

2011-02-07 21:12:06 

OMG I'm so touched. can't stop crying @Ghonim If he only knew no one blames him. 

#egypt #jan25 

tweet id: 34721083890335745 
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2011-02-07 21:14:36 

I can't imagine anyone with a dry eye right now. @Ghonim #egypt #jan25 #world #love 

tweet id: 34721716148109313 

 

2011-02-07 21:15:48 

RT @weddady: In my humble opinion, the regime in #Egypt was just demolished live on 

tv by a 30 year-old man's tears. #Jan25 

tweet id: 34722015294259200 

 

2011-02-07 23:06:38 

RT @Warchadi: @monaeltahawy A proper and long version of @Ghonim interview 

http://youtu.be/8Gpzo9016oQ #Egypt #jan25 

tweet id: 34749909127135233 

 

2011-02-08 00:42:19 

RT @TheBoghdady: RT @embee: "Ghonimed": Verb. To serve, upstage, or pull the 

carpet from underneath someone. Hosni Mubarak got Ghonimed  ... 

tweet id: 34773987321970689 

 

2011-02-08 00:42:19 

RT @TheBoghdady: RT @embee: "Ghonimed": Verb. To serve, upstage, or pull the 

carpet from underneath someone. Hosni Mubarak got Ghonimed  ... 

tweet id: 34773987321970689 

 

2011-02-08 03:12:05 

RT @wasime: TV interview with Wael Ghonim – With #English subtitles 

http://t.co/moJH4qp  #jan25 #Egypt @aliveinegypt RT @speak2tweet 

tweet id: 34811679279685632 

 

Codes Applied:  Complicity Complicity - alliance Information shared

 Information - commentary critique Tweet Source Source - self (the 

user) Solidarity/Collective Identity Comparison Economy Repression 

The same parasitic elements (Big Corps and Banks) that exploit Egyptians thru Mubarak 

exploit Americans at home. #solidarity with #Egypt 

 

Codes Applied:  Information shared Information - commentary information - 

reports Requests Collective action Complicity Complicity - alliance

 Government Gov - USA Gov - Egypt Requests - "Please RT"

 Transnational communications Tweet Source Source - self (the user)

 Source - NGO 

Spread this statement immediately to the whole world http://bit.ly/eugkGk #Egypt 

#Tahrir 
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Codes Applied:  Requests Tweet Source Source - other Twitter users 

RT @ArabVoicesSpeak: RT @ummhajarforpal: URGENT! Those who cn C ths in 

#Egypt : BLOOD DONORS needed in hospitals 4 injured protests #Jan ... 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - other Twitter users Requests

 Collective action Collective action - encouraged 

RT @jmayton: Journalists worldwide: step up, assist your colleagues in getting the 

information out! Help #Egypt protesters tell their story 

 

Codes Applied:  Requests Requests - "Please RT" Tweet Source Source 

- other Twitter users 

RT @Ritakhoury2020: PLZ RT if you think @Google should do this NOW for it's 

employee Wael @Ghonim. #Egypt #Jane25 #Google #Ghonim http:/ ... 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - news organization Place UK France

 Germany Italy Spain Government Requests Democracy 

RT @EU_MED: RT @BBCWorld Five EU nations - Britain, France, Germany, Italy and 

Spain - urge immediate political transition in #Egypt to  ... 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - self (the user) Requests

 Information shared information - reports 

RT @maboulazm: RT @Wild_atHeart: ار إصابة عمار الشريعي بأزمة قلبية وهو اآلن في مستشفى د

 tahrir #Jan25 #Egypt#أرجو الدعاء بالشفاء  -الفؤاد 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - other Twitter users Requests

 Collective action Collective action - encouraged Collective action - 

occupation Occupation- Face-to-face 

RT @aisaad: Call for March of Millions on Sunday, Tuesday, Friday!  #Egypt #Jan25 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - other Twitter users Emotive Affect

 Requests 

RT @HabibElAdly: If @Ssirgany cares about #Egypt and its stability she should 

surrender herself to the police authorities immediately. # ... 

 

Codes Applied:  Role Role - martyr Requests Tweet Source Source - news 

organization Al Masry Al Youm 

RT @AmrEzzat:   يا ريت لو حد عنده أي اتصال بقريب أو صديق  ألي حد من شهداء االنتفاضة يبلغني فورا

#jan25 #egypt 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - self (the user) Source - other Twitter 

users Requests Diaspora Collective action Collective action - 

encouraged Solidarity/Collective Identity Transnational communications 
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Many did so already RT @Ghonim to every Egyptian living abroad. Its time to come 

back NOW & join ur fellow brothers & sisters #Egypt #Jan25 

 

Codes Applied:  Requests Tweet Source Source - self (the user)

 Transnational communications ICT ICT - television Transnational 

To all who have been following Egypt from other countries, has the coverage in your 

media dwindled? I feel it has. 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - self (the user) Requests

 Information shared information - reports information - arrest 

RT @dinaelhusseiny: List of missing/detained persons in #Egypt prepared by 

@SamerKaram http://bit.ly/ghonim HELP 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - other Twitter users Requests

 Government Gov - Egypt 

RT @monaeltahawy: Someone get me on a debate with Toby Moffet - lobbyist for 

#Mubarak regime - pronto. I need to argue with this guy. Ya ... 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - other Twitter users Requests

 Solidarity/Collective Identity Government Gov - Egypt Gov - Egypt army 

RT @ahmedalsawi:  عايزين أي أخبار عن الرائد أحمد شومان وزمالؤه الذين انضموا لشباب الثورة ، ونريد

ة الجيش بعدم المساس بهم  ضمان #EGYPT #JAN ... 

 

Codes Applied:  Political Figure Mubarak/Hosni Mubarak Human Rights

 Human Rights - Abuse Information shared Information - commentary

 critique Requests 

Mubarak must lift "state of emergency" that allowed him to suppress Egyptians civil 

liberties since 1981 http://goo.gl/nOTOq #Egypt #Jan25 

 

Codes Applied:  Requests Political Figure Mubarak/Hosni Mubarak

 Human Rights Human Rights - Abuse Information shared information - 

reports information - arrest Tweet Source Source - NGO Source - self (the user) 

Mubarak must order the release or trial of 1000s held in administrative detention without 

charge http://bit.ly/dKTJAn #Egypt #Jan25 

 

Codes Applied:  Requests Political Figure Mubarak/Hosni Mubarak

 Omar Suleiman Tweet Source Source - self (the user) Information 

shared Information - commentary critique Source - NGO 

before Mubarak resigns, he must delegate via decree all of his authorities to his vice 

president http://bit.ly/dKTJAn  #Egypt #Jan25 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - other Twitter users Requests

 Political Figure Mubarak/Hosni Mubarak 
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RT @marketmentat: RT @tunatrawler #EGYPT - Track Barclay's Bank in EU for money 

transfers by Mubarak family, esp. son. URGENT  #anonymous 

 

Codes Applied:  Requests ICT ICT - internet Source - self (the user)

 Tweet Source Collective action Collective action - fundraising 

Help fund more SAT uplinks. Donate $$ to help Tor get Non-state controlled #internet 

access to #Egypt! Please donate ---&gt; http://ow.ly/3NJ6z 

 

Codes Applied:  Government Gov - USA Gov - USA State Department

 Requests Tweet Source Source - self (the user) 

Take Sen. Bernie Sanders' #egypt poll http://is.gd/nH8S4Y Only 3 easy questions. don't 

need to be US citizen to take. 

 

Codes Applied:  Requests Requests - "Please RT" Collective action

 collective action - clash Collective action - occupation Occupation- 

Face-to-face Information shared information - reports Information - report of 

violence or death 

RT @JPBarlow: RT @blogdiva: PLEASE HELP ME GET #EGYPT TWEETS OUT! 

there are S.O.S. calls. people are trapped in the Square. we fear a ma ... 

 

Codes Applied:  Source - self - reply to other user Requests 

@embee  #Egypt #fundraising 

 

Codes Applied:  Source - self (the user) Egypt Occupation- Face-to-face

 Collective action - chant Requests Role - activist Hashtag use 

from Tahrir sq. we're waking up and getting ready, chants are going already, Leave Leave 

#egypt #jan25 

 

Codes Applied:  Hashtag use Egypt Source - other Twitter users Requests

 Collective action Human Rights Human Rights - Abuse 

RT @RuwaydaMustafah: If you know anyone that is missing or detained because they 

were protesting please let me know. #Egypt #Jan25 #Free .. 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - other Twitter users Requests 

RT @GoMaxGoFoods: desperate in egypt..animals caught in turmoil...please help! 

http://esmaegypt.org/ #animal #dog #egypt #cat #vegetarian 

 

Codes Applied:  Requests Tweet Source Source - other Twitter users

 Medical/Health 

RT @wasime: RT @jessicadevaney: Friends in #Egypt: Donate #blood behind the Shell 

Gas station on El-Sielky St in Maadi. They have enough ... 
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Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - other Twitter users Role - celebrity

 Requests 

@PerezHilton with the influences you & @ladygaga have, why have you not done more 

to bring attention to #egypt? 

 

Codes Applied:  Hashtag use Hashtag - atypical hashtag Tweet Source Source 

- news organization ABC News Requests 

RT @Tom__Paine: Dear @CAmanpour, where the Hell is #Mubarak? Which one of his 

6+ palaces? #jan25 #tahrir #egypt #tyrannicide 

 

Codes Applied:  Requests Requests - "Please RT" Collective action

 Collective action - fundraising Tweet Source Source - other Twitter users

 Source - self (the user) 

Please support https://secure.avaaz.org/en/egypt_blackout/ to help get #Egypt back 

online. If you can't donate please RT. Thanks 

 

Codes Applied:  Requests Requests - "Please RT" Medical/Health

 Tweet Source Source - self (the user) ICT ICT - mobile phone 

RT @marmite_news: PLS RT 4 #EGYPT #JAN25 CRC Red Cross Cairo. Hicham 

Hassan, Tel+20187424344, Mohamed Sultan, Tel+20105053310 via @Jeann ... 

 

Codes Applied:  Requests Political Figure Mubarak/Hosni Mubarak

 Tweet Source Source - self (the user) 

Dear Arab rulers , it is either Egypt or Mubarak , make a choice 

 

Codes Applied:  Media Media - (still) pictures Requests Tweet Source Source 

- self (the user) 

Simply "LEAVE!" #Mubarak #Tahrir http://yfrog.com/h5onndyjgospsxugaj 

 

Codes Applied:  Political Figure Wael Ghonim Tweet Source Source - other 

Twitter users Requests 

RT @Sandmonkey: Now that @ghonim is out, let's get the rest out. Freedom to all 

#jan25 prisoners. #jan25 #egypt 

 

Codes Applied:  Source - other Twitter users Egypt Medical/Health

 Requests Men Women Role - youth Hashtag use 

RT @sfadhl: @Sandmonkey #Egypt Any doctors close to Al Tahrir square, please step in 

if willing to save our young men and women. 

 

Codes Applied:  Place TunisiaCollective action Collective action - revolution

 Media Media - (still) pictures Requests Tweet Source Source - self (the 

user) 
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Rally chanting "people demand removal of regime" "revolution until victory in Tunisia & 

Egypt" http://yfrog.com/hs1uzoj 

 

Codes Applied:  Political Figure Mubarak/Hosni Mubarak Law

 Requests Tweet Source Source - self (the user) Source - on behalf of 

Ibrahim Youssri: There is no legal base for Mubarak to "transfer" power, only resignation 

will do 

 

Codes Applied:  Requests Collective action Collective action - revolution

 Emotive Affect Emotive affect - joy Tweet Source Source - self (the 

user) 

Never give up on your principles even if the whole world is against you, that's what the 

revolution taught me #Egypt 

 

Codes Applied:  Government Gov - Egypt Gov - Egypt Muslim Brotherhood

 Requests Information shared information - reports Tweet Source Source 

- self (the user) 

Muslim Brotherhood calls for Peaceful transfer of Power in #Egypt. 

 

Codes Applied:  Collective action collective action - tactics Collective 

action - institutional  Requests Tweet Source Source - other Twitter users

 Government Gov - Egypt 

RT @estr4ng3d: I am collecting mobile phone numbers of senior Egyptian officials 

former or current #Egypt #Jan25 

 

Codes Applied:  Requests Tweet Source Source - other Twitter users

 Collective action Collective action - fundraising Place Egypt ICT

 ICT - social media platform Facebook 

RT @pakinamamer: A #Facebook group that organizes aid efforts & collects money + 

food 4 poor families in #Egypt: http://on.fb.me/gOXM8g  ... 

 

Codes Applied:  Collective action Collective action - occupation

 Trolling others Requests Tweet Source Source - other Twitter users 

RT @estr4ng3d: If you have mobile phone numbers of any Egyptian officials please DM. 

Thanks #Egypt #Jan25 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - other Twitter users Requests

 Requests - "Please RT" Repression Repression - arrest Government

 Gov - Egypt Gov - Egypt army Information shared information - reports

 information - arrest Hashtag use Hashtag - atypical hashtag 

RT @marmite_news: ▬█► Just heard @SherineT also been arrested by #Egypt army. 

#freeayman #freesherineT : Please retweet URGENT #jan25 vi ... 
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Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - self (the user) Collective action

 Collective action - virtual protest Collective action - occupation

 Occupation - virtual Gaming algorithms to get attention Requests 

RT @WhyWontItGrow: @db_s_turbosnail DIGITAL RALLY for Egyptian Freedom. 

MONDAY.Please Spread theWord!UseSocialNetworking http://tinyurl. ... 

 

Codes Applied:  Requests Collective action Collective action - 

institutional  Tweet Source Source - self (the user) 

Egyptian protesters need our support -- join over half a million others in signing on in 

solidarity! http://avaaz.org/egypt 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - self (the user) Requests

 Requests - "Please RT" Hashtag use Hashtag - atypical hashtag

 Collective action Occupation - virtual Collective action - occupation 

PLEASE RT THIS ON YOUR TWITTER: #MubarakMustResign RT 

http://tinyurl.com/DigtialRally #EGYPT #DigitalRally #JAN25 

 

Codes Applied:  Requests ICT ICT - access ICT - Blocked Access ICT - 

social media platform Twitter Collective action Collective action - virtual protest 

Received a message earlier that Twitter had been shut off in #Egypt. Can we check on 

this for them? #jan25 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - news organization Al-Jazeera Media

 Media - (non-still) video Media - (still) pictures Requests 

2011-02-07 16:17:46 

RT @AJEnglish: #Egypt Al Jazeera urges people who have any images or video from the 

protests to submit it to us via: http://yourmedia.al ... 

tweet id: 34647015249940480 

 

Codes Applied:  Collective action Collective action - revolution Tweet Source

 Source - self (the user) Hashtag use Hashtag - atypical hashtag

 Requests Hashtag use Hashtag - atypical hashtag Requests 

Been trying to come up with a name for this revolution: any suggestions? and yes I know, 

egypt. Want to think beyond that. #egypt #jan25 

 

Codes Applied:  Requests Media Media - audio clip Media - (non-still) 

video CultureCulture - music Culture - symbols/totems Place Egypt 

I wish I could post those songs or had the quick where with all to use them in making a 

video for #egypt, maybe with some help ;) 

 

Codes Applied:  Requests Tweet Source Source - other Twitter users

 Collective action CultureCulture - symbols/totems Media Media - art 
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RT @CarlosLatuff: Egyptian activists interested in cartoons for posters, etc, write me: 

carlos.latuff@gmail.com #Jan25 #Egypt 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - other Twitter users Information shared

 information - reports Information - report of violence or death Role Role - 

journalist 

RT @noornet: Death of Al-Ahram Reporter Ahmed Mahmood due to being shot during 

protests - Al Jazeera #jan25 #egypt 

 

Codes Applied:  Language Language - French Tweet Source Source - other 

Twitter users Role Role - journalist Information shared information - reports

 information - arrest 

RT @mmofw: Le directeur du bureau Aljazeera en #Egypte arrêté #egypt 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - other Twitter users Role Role - 

journalist Information shared information - reports Information - report of 

violence or death 

RT @Wild_atHeart: ألهرام بعد استشهاد صحفي بجريدة ا  Jan25#إيش قولك يا أسامة سرايا؟ وفاة تعبيرية؟  -

#tahrir #Egypt #Mubarak 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - other Twitter users Role Role - 

journalist Information shared information - reports information - arrest 

RT @Theodore_May: Massive crackdown on the media in #Egypt. Reports of foreign 

press being hassled, arrested or deported throughout the  ... 

 

Codes Applied:  Role Role - journalist Tweet Source Source - news 

organization 

RT @raniadailynews: It's a black day for media in Egypt. Aim: complete media blackout 

through intimidation of journalists #jan25 #mubarak 

 

Codes Applied:  Transnational communications Solidarity/Collective Identity

 Media Media - blog post Media - (non-still) video Role Role - 

journalist 

RT @Jareedah: Unbelievable videos @waelabbas blog http://bit.ly/3RAOV .I'm not 

Egyptian but this exceeds nationalism,I want Mubarak down ... 

 

Codes Applied:  Role Role - journalist Tweet Source Source - news 

organization CNN Government Gov - Egypt 

RT @bencnn: #Egypt press ctr denies official policy targetting journalists. "Acts of 

violence against journalists unacceptable, media al ... 
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Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - news organization Al Masry Al Youm

 Information shared information - reports Information - report of violence or 

death Role Role - journalist 

Martyred journo Ahmed Moh. Mahmoud RT @ahmedzakiosman:  الصحفي احمد محمد محمود

 http://bit.ly/gdl4eq  #egypt #jan25 #Mubarakالذي استشهد اليوم 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - news organization CNN Role Role - 

activist Government Gov - Egypt 

RT @bencnn: #Tahrir is distracting attention from systematic govt campaign against 

human rights civil society activists #Egypt #Jan25 

 

Codes Applied:  Role Role - martyr Requests Tweet Source Source - news 

organization Al Masry Al Youm 

RT @AmrEzzat:   يا ريت لو حد عنده أي اتصال بقريب أو صديق  ألي حد من شهداء االنتفاضة يبلغني فورا

#jan25 #egypt 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - news organization CNN Al-Jazeera

 Al-Jazeera Engligh (AJE) Role Role - journalist Government Gov - 

Egypt Gov - Egypt army 

RT @bencnn: @AymanM from #AJE, detained now by #Egypt military, must be 

released at once. #Freeyaman #Egypt #Jan25 #Tahrir 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - other Twitter users Political Figure

 Mubarak/Hosni Mubarak Information shared Information - speculation

 Role Role - student Solidarity/Collective Identity 

RT @ME_Observer: Mubarak propoganda machine drummed up enough xenophobia to 

scare away 320 of 340 Intl students at #AUC . will USAID to  ... 

 

Codes Applied:  Role Role - worker/union Collective action collective 

action - strike Place Egypt Egypt - Suez Tweet Source Source - news organization

 CNN 

RT @bencnn: 6000 Suez Canal Authority workers striking over low wages, deteriorating 

conditions. http://bit.ly/eh6xOa #Egypt #Jan25 #Tahrir 

 

Codes Applied:  Gov - Egypt Gov - Egyptian Police Information shared

 information - reports Information - report of violence or death Role Role - 

journalist 

RT @Raafatology: Egyptian police is still kidnapping journalists and reporters #Egypt 

#jan25 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - news organization Source - self (the 

user) Source - other Twitter users Media Media - (non-still) video Information 

shared information - reports Role Role - activist 
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RT @Sankalony: @waelabbas @DailyNewsEgypt Activist Wael Ghoniem to be released 

tomorrow at 4 pm, businessman Naguib Sawiris tells ON TV. ... 

 

Codes Applied:  Role Role - youth Collective action Collective action - 

revolution Political Figure Mohamed Al-Baradei Government Gov - Egypt 

Muslim Brotherhood ICT ICT - social media platform Facebook Tweet Source

 Source - self (the user) 

the Egyptian Revolution is not ElBaradei not Muslim Brotherhood not "facebook 

revolution". Its Revolution of Egyptian Youth. #Egypt #Jan25 

 

Codes Applied:  Collective action Collective action - revolution Tweet Source

 Source - self (the user) Role Role - youth 

 Egypt #Jan25#ثورة مصر هي ثورة شباب مصر 

 

Codes Applied:  Role Role - activist Information shared information - reports

 information - arrest Tweet Source Source - self (the user) 

update- human rights activists/lawyers/researchers whom were arrested from their offices 

are all released. #Egypt #Jan25 

 

Codes Applied:  Role Role - martyr Emotive Affect Media Media - (non-

still) video Tweet Source Source - self (the user) Collective action

 Collective action - chant 

راح نكمل الكفاح ..يا شهيد نام وارتاح :المتظاهرين في ميدان التحرير |فيديو

http://bambuser.com/v/1384604 #Egypt #Jan25 

 

Codes Applied:  Role Role - youth Collective action Collective action - 

chant Media Media - (non-still) video 

صغير في ميدان التحرير تهتفطفلة  |فيديو  http://bambuser.com/v/1384503يسقط يسقط حسني مبارك  :

#Egypt #Jan25 

 

Codes Applied:  Role Role - martyr Collective action Tweet Source Source 

- self (the user) CultureCulture - symbols/totems 

many banners here in Tahrir Square for people who died. Each banner has picture of 

person/age/how did he or she die/when. #Egypt #Jan25 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - self (the user) Role Role - martyr

 Information shared information - reports information - arrest 

مصر  جبهة الدفاع عن متظاهرى  http://bit.ly/fxHhDxقوائم المعتقلين والمختفين والمصابين والشهداء  -

#Egypt #Jan25 

 

Codes Applied:  Role Role - journalist Tweet Source Source - other Twitter 

users Al-Jazeera Repression Repression - arrest Repression- censorship 
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RT @exiledsurfer: RT @PJCrowley: We are concerned by the shutdown of #Al-Jazeera 

in #Egypt & arrest of correspondents. Egypt must be ope ... 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - news organization Washington Post

 Source - other Twitter users Information shared information - reports

 information - arrest Repression Repression - arrest Role Role - 

journalist 

RT @dpletka: RT @washingtonpost: Our #Cairo bureau chief and photographer have 

reportedly been arrested http://wapo.st/ef5hWR #Egypt 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Role Role - journalist information - reports

 information - arrest Information - speculation warning Information 

shared Place Egypt 

RT @NickKristof To My Reporting Brethren In #Egypt: There Are Reports That Police 

Are Raiding Hotels Looking For Journalists. Be Carefu 

 

Codes Applied:  Place Egypt Role Role - journalist Tweet Source Source 

- news organization information - reports Information - report of violence or death

 Information shared 

RT @AndersonCooper: Situation on ground in #egypt very tense. Vehicle I was in 

attacked. My window smashed. All ok. 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - other Twitter users Role Role - 

journalist Solidarity/Collective Identity 

RT @MoMoUk:  كلنا ميدان التحرير  "اكتفى الكاتب الصحفى فهمى هويدى بثالث كلمات فى عموده الصحفى" 

 

Codes Applied:  Role Role - activist Role - journalist Information shared

 information - reports information - arrest 

RT @RamyRaoof: update- human rights activists/lawyers/researchers whom were 

arrested from their offices are all released. #Egypt #Jan25 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - self (the user) Information - report 

of corruption information - reports Information shared Government Gov - Egypt

 Gov - Egyptian Police Media Media - (still) pictures Role Role - 

thugs/goons/boltaghaia 

Police ID from one of the goons #mubarak hired as police. "To protect and serve"? Not in 

HIS #Egypt http://bit.ly/fXYCHp 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - self (the user) Information shared

 information - reports Transnational Role Role - private corporation/business 

Private Security Firms are in #Egypt evacuating businessmen. Among them: Control 

Risks, International SOS & Diligence 
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Codes Applied:  Government Gov - Egypt Gov - Egyptian Police Information 

shared Information - speculation Role Role - thugs/goons/boltaghaia 

injuries, deaths, clashes happened only when pro-mubarak demos and regime thugs 

showed up in the streets. #Egypt #Jan25 

 

Codes Applied:  Role Role - journalist Government Gov - Egypt Gov - 

Egypt army Information shared information - reports information - arrest 

RT @ielsakka: Al Jazeera correspondent @AymanM arrested by #Egypt military 

authorities.We call for his immediate release.#Tahrir  #Egypt ... 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - news organization CNN Role Role - 

journalist Information shared information - reports information - arrest 

RT @bencnn: This is what two detained NYT journalists experienced. 

http://nyti.ms/gJ1OtS #freeayman #Egypt #Jan25 #Tahrir 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - news organization Huffington Post

 Role Role - journalist Collective action Collective action - 

encouraged 

RT @HuffPostWorld: Twitter campaign advocates freedom for Al Jazeera correspondent 

@AymanM who was arrested in #Egypt #freeayman 

 

Codes Applied:  Collective action Collective action - virtual protest

 Collective action - encouraged Role Role - journalist Tweet Source

 Source - other Twitter users 

RT @NadiaE: #Twitter campaign for tweople's award to @AymanM for excellent 

reporting of #egypt revolution #aymanaward #jan25 @AJEnglish 

 

Codes Applied:  Role Role - medical professional Political Figure

 Mubarak/Hosni Mubarak Information shared information - reports

 Information - report of violence or death Tweet Source Source - self (the 

user) 

Ahmed is a doctor ,went to treat the injured of Al Tahrir , he was shot and now he is 

paralyzed thanks Mubarak  http://bit.ly/i74VSP 

 

Codes Applied:  Information shared Tweet Source Source - other Twitter users

 Role Role - medical professional 

.د عاااااااااجل الزم طارق حلمي من أشهر جراحي القلب في مصر يحكي تجربته عن يوم األربعاء الدامي علي دريم 

 تشوفوووه

 

Codes Applied:  Role Role - thugs/goons/boltaghaiaTweet Source Source - self 

(the user) Source - self - reply to other user 

@datatect many people lost their eyes by the way thanks to Mubarak thugs 
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Codes Applied:  Role Role - lawyer Political Figure Mubarak/Hosni 

Mubarak Collective action Collective action - lawsuit Information shared

 information - reports Information - report of corruption Solidarity/Collective 

Identity Tweet Source Source - news organization Al-Jazeera 

RT @AymanM: Lawyers file w general prosecutor first of its kind lawsuit against 

mubarak family for corruption and stealing state wealth  ... 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - self (the user) Government Gov - 

Iran Gov - Israel Role Role - thugs/goons/boltaghaia 

The Mubarathugs hounding journalists are being told that they are agents for Israel AND 

Iran. #Egypt 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - other Twitter users Source - self - reply to 

other user Source - self (the user) Role Role - private corporation/business 

@gnudarwin @maheshcr RT Have #visa #mastercard suspended payments to #Egypt 

govt as yet? Situation more dire than leaking diplomatic cables 

 

Codes Applied:  Role Role - technologist ICT ICT - radio 

RT @telecomix: Hackerspaces helping #Egypt. #HOWTO build a 2-way radio from stuff 

you find around your desert. http://is.gd/hgFAAp 

 

Codes Applied:  Role Role - thugs/goons/boltaghaiaTweet Source Source - other 

Twitter users information - reports Information - report of corruption Information 

shared 

RT @Port_Sa3eedy Holy crap, huge catapult made by thugs http://yfrog.com/5t990z 

#egypt #jan25 #tahrir 

 

Codes Applied:  Role Role - journalist Information shared information - 

reports Government Gov - Egypt 

RT @marmite_news: Egyptian customs confiscate bulletproof vests brought in by 

foreign reporters at Cairo airport http://bit.ly/fhGr0E  # ... 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - self (the user) Source - other Twitter 

users Information shared information - reports information - arrest Role Role - 

journalist Source - on behalf of 

RT @wasime: RT @axelanden:  @Olof_J: @vonwallstrom @ramyyaacoub: 

#OnPhoneW/ @waelabbas: " . . . I am ok, but in their custody" #Egypt #Jan25 

 

Codes Applied:  Role Role - martyr Information shared information - reports

 Collective action Collective action - march Tweet Source Source - news 

organization Al-Ahram 

RT @eahram: اآلالف يحملون صور الشهداء بالمنصورة مطالبين برحيل مبارك 

 http://ow.ly/3UA76  
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Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - news organization CNN Role Role - 

celebrity Solidarity/Collective Identity 

RT @bencnn: Egyptian TV host Amr Adib comes to #Tahrir, popidol Tamer Hosni 

expresses support for movement. Celebrities jumping on board ... 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - self (the user) Government Gov - 

Egypt Gov - Egypt Interior Ministry Information shared Information - commentary

 critique information - reports Information - government info/statement

 Role Role - activist Role - journalist Repression Repression- Violence 

Can you say BS? Egypt minister sorry for 'harsh treatment' of reporters, protestors  

#egypt #cairo #jan25 #FREEEGYPT #Internet #25jan 

 

Codes Applied:  CultureRole Role - celebrity Tweet Source Source - other 

Twitter users 

RT @nmoawad: RT: @habibh: Tamer Hosni, Egypt's "Justin Bieber" forced out of 

Square, Courtesy of Yamli smart search 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - other Twitter users Religion Role - 

youth Role Place Egypt 

RT @Port_Sa3eedy: Sunday Mass is reportedly scheduled for 1pm in Tahrir Square 

#jan25 #egypt 

tweet id: 34027756131975168 

 

2011-02-05 23:20:33 

RT @anjucomet: Awesome kid leading chant at Friday #Tahrir demo #Egypt #Jan25 

http://is.gd/rNvugu 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - news organization Al-Jazeera Source 

- self (the user) Repression Repression- Violence Media Media - (non-still) 

video Role Role - activist 

Al Jazeera obtains shocking video of anti-Mubarak protesters being shot in Cairo on 

Wednesday night http://bit.ly/i19Txs #Egypt #jan25 

 

Codes Applied:  Complicity Complicity - alliance Tweet Source Source - self 

(the user) Role Role - thugs/goons/boltaghaiaEconomy 

So was the KFC given to the thugs Extra Crispy or Original Recipe? #egypt #jan25 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - self (the user) Role Role - 

journalist Phatic/expressive statements 

011-02-08 07:04:49 

All of our US Journos have left; all I can think about is flying there. What a wonderful 

thing/moment they will be missing. #egypt #jan25 
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tweet id: 34870247907397632 

 

Codes Applied:  Media Media - (non-still) video Role Role - martyr Tweet 

Source Source - self (the user) 

Check this video out -- Tribute To Egypt Martyrs.. تحية لشهداء مصرhttp://t.co/rGljPfq via 

@youtube #Jan25 #Tahrir #Egypt 

 

Codes Applied:  Political Figure Mubarak/Hosni Mubarak

 Solidarity/Collective Identity Information shared Information - commentary

 critique Emotive Affect information - reports information - political 

speech Tweet Source Source - self (the user) 

6 April youth did not and have not approved on Mubarak's speech. #Egypt #Tahrir 

 

Codes Applied:  Transnational communications Solidarity/Collective Identity

 Media Media - blog post Media - (non-still) video Role Role - 

journalist 

RT @Jareedah: Unbelievable videos @waelabbas blog http://bit.ly/3RAOV .I'm not 

Egyptian but this exceeds nationalism,I want Mubarak down ... 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - other Twitter users Solidarity/Collective 

Identity Collective action Collective action - march 

RT @gamaleid: اساتذة ودكاترة حقوق القاهرة يتحركون بمسيرة االن باألرواب من الجامعة لميدان  :عاجل

 ... التحرير لدعم مطالب شعب مصر بازاحة الديكتا

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - other Twitter users Political Figure

 Mubarak/Hosni Mubarak Information shared Information - speculation

 Role Role - student Solidarity/Collective Identity 

RT @ME_Observer: Mubarak propoganda machine drummed up enough xenophobia to 

scare away 320 of 340 Intl students at #AUC . will USAID to  ... 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - self (the user) Source - other Twitter 

users Requests Diaspora Collective action Collective action - 

encouraged Solidarity/Collective Identity Transnational communications 

Many did so already RT @Ghonim to every Egyptian living abroad. Its time to come 

back NOW & join ur fellow brothers & sisters #Egypt #Jan25 

 

Codes Applied:  Transnational communications Tweet Source Source - self 

(the user) Solidarity/Collective Identity Emotive Affect Emotive affect - joy 

Overwhelmed by heartwarming messages from ppl I don't know, some might not have 

ever visited Egypt. LOVE 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - other Twitter users Requests

 Solidarity/Collective Identity Government Gov - Egypt Gov - Egypt army 
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RT @ahmedalsawi:  عايزين أي أخبار عن الرائد أحمد شومان وزمالؤه الذين انضموا لشباب الثورة ، ونريد

 ... EGYPT #JAN#ضمانة الجيش بعدم المساس بهم  

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - self (the user) Political Figure

 Mubarak/Hosni Mubarak Collective action Solidarity/Collective Identity 

i am heading to Tahrir Square to join people of #Egypt the demonstration against 

Mubarak & the Regime. #Jan25 

 

Codes Applied:  Media Media - (still) pictures Emotive Affect

 Solidarity/Collective Identity Tweet Source Source - self (the user) 

would like to introduce to you where do i come from & people i belong to 

http://bit.ly/CairoDemo #Egypt #Jan25 

 

Codes Applied:  Translation Emotive Affect Solidarity/Collective Identity

 Media Media - (still) pictures Tweet Source Source - self (the user) 

 http://bit.ly/CairoDemo #Egypt #Jan25احب اعرفكم على بلدي وأهل بلدي واخواتي 

 

Codes Applied:  Collective action Solidarity/Collective Identity Tweet Source

 Source - self (the user) 

is back here to Tahrir Square joining the people in the demonstration. #Egypt #Jan25 

 

Codes Applied:  Collective action Occupation- Face-to-face Collective 

action - occupation Gov - Egyptian Police Gov - Egypt Government

 Solidarity/Collective Identity collective action - clash 

US citizen stuck in #Egypt on CNN: Last Tuesday, I & other foreigners were at protests, 

Egyptians surrounded us to protect us from police. 

 

Codes Applied:  Hashtag use Egypt Emotive affect - optimism

 Solidarity/Collective Identity Source - self (the user) 

a new Egypt is born in Tahrir sq. and beyond, confident, powerful and ... confused at 

times #egypt #jan25 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - self (the user) Comparison

 Solidarity/Collective Identity 

@wasime I have a hard time living under regime of the US, I can't imagine life in #egypt 

& living under these conditions. I have no words 

 

Codes Applied:  USA USA -NYC Solidarity/Collective Identity Collective 

action 

RT @eacusa: #Jan 25 #Egypt An important update for Saturday's NYC protest: The 

protest has been moved to 1st Ave and 47th... http://fb.m ... 
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Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - other Twitter users Role Role - 

journalist Solidarity/Collective Identity 

RT @MoMoUk:  كلنا ميدان التحرير  "اكتفى الكاتب الصحفى فهمى هويدى بثالث كلمات فى عموده الصحفى" 

 

Codes Applied:  Place UK UK - London USA Solidarity/Collective Identity

 Tweet Source Source - other Twitter users Collective action 

RT @DominicKavakeb: On my way now to US embassy in London for #solidarity demo 

with #Egypt revolution #jan25 #tahrir 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - other Twitter users Solidarity/Collective 

Identity Place Netherlands Collective action 

RT @demotix: International Egyptian Solidarity demonstration - Amsterdam 

http://t.co/NLqwA99 #solidarity #Egypt #Amsterdam 

 

Codes Applied:  Solidarity/Collective Identity Tweet Source Source - other Twitter 

users Collective action Collective action - revolution 

RT @stand4haq: RT @sharifkouddous One man giving haircuts under a sign: 

"Revolution Salon. Free for All" awesome. #Tahrir #Egypt 

 

Codes Applied:  CultureSolidarity/Collective Identity Tweet Source Source - other 

Twitter users 

أحب أن أعترف  بسم الوطن  ..بسم هللا  ..وأجندتى بلون علم بلدى ومكتوب فيها من أول السطر ..أنا صاحب أجندة :

#jan25 #Egypt 

 

Codes Applied:  Solidarity/Collective Identity Tweet Source Source - self (the 

user) Source - self - reply to other user 

@aniskhwaja all the people who used to believe Mubarak lies are in our side 

 

Codes Applied:  Information shared information - reports Collective action

 Government Gov - Egypt Gov - Egpyt state media Solidarity/Collective 

Identity Tweet Source Source - other Twitter users 

 أنباء على أن العاملين داخل مبنى ماسبيرو قد يتظاهرون ضد النظام 

 

Codes Applied:  Role Role - lawyer Political Figure Mubarak/Hosni 

Mubarak Collective action Collective action - lawsuit Information shared

 information - reports Information - report of corruption Solidarity/Collective 

Identity Tweet Source Source - news organization Al-Jazeera 

RT @AymanM: Lawyers file w general prosecutor first of its kind lawsuit against 

mubarak family for corruption and stealing state wealth  ... 

 

Codes Applied:  Solidarity/Collective Identity Collective action Collective 

action - encouraged Government Gov - UK Gov - USA Gov - Canada

 Transnational 
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RT @nohaelshoky: Call your Member of parliament about Egypt.Why and how with 

UK,US & Canada links:http://www.twitpic.com/3v6r89 #Egypt # ... 

 

Codes Applied:  Place USA USA -NYC Transnational Solidarity/Collective 

Identity Collective action Collective action - encouraged Collective 

action - march Tweet Source Source - other Twitter users 

RT @jocelyncarlisle: @monaeltahawy Pls RT: #NYC joins million man march for 

#Egypt Tue, 4-6 PM, Egyptian Consulate, 58th & 2nd. Mubarak  ... 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - other Twitter users Solidarity/Collective 

Identity Transnational 

RT @monaeltahawy: Wow Wow Wow - #Egyptians did it: they answered the Million 

Egyptian March call. Inspiring exhilarating and thrilling.  ... 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - other Twitter users Transnational Place

 Maldives Solidarity/Collective Identity 

RT @idhikeeli: @alaa @manal @waelabbas @monasosh Maldives wants freedom for 

Egypt Let this be the 'Day of Departure' http://maldivesvote ... 

 

Codes Applied:  Transnational Place AlgeriaSolidarity/Collective Identity

 Information shared information - reports Information - report of violence or 

death Tweet Source Source - other Twitter users 

RT @Cethura: Algerian protestors being beaten NOW. Hope our Egyptian friends will 

also tweet for us. #Algeria #Egypt #Feb12 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - news organization CNN Role Role - 

celebrity Solidarity/Collective Identity 

RT @bencnn: Egyptian TV host Amr Adib comes to #Tahrir, popidol Tamer Hosni 

expresses support for movement. Celebrities jumping on board ... 

 

Codes Applied:  Solidarity/Collective Identity Place TunisiaMedia Media - (still) 

pictures 

One of the best scenes today..Thank you #Tunisia and long live both revolutions #Tahrir 

#Egypt http://yfrog.com/h0srbxrj 

 

Codes Applied:  Emotive Affect Solidarity/Collective Identity Hashtag use

 Hashtag - atypical hashtag Media Media - (still) pictures 

Beautiful Egypt, we WILL free you #Feb8 http://yfrog.com/h0hm3dj 

 

Codes Applied:  Complicity Complicity - alliance Information shared

 Information - commentary critique Tweet Source Source - self (the 

user) Solidarity/Collective Identity Comparison Economy Repression 
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The same parasitic elements (Big Corps and Banks) that exploit Egyptians thru Mubarak 

exploit Americans at home. #solidarity with #Egypt 

 

Codes Applied:  Political Figure Mubarak/Hosni Mubarak Timing Timing 

- Post-Mubarak 

RT @naglarzk: Feel #mubarak is leaving very soon. time to plan for next phase. concrete 

steps. #jan25 #tahrir #egypt 

 

Codes Applied:  Political Figure Omar Suleiman Tweet Source Source 

- news organization CNN Source - self (the user) Timing Timing - Post-

Mubarak 

Omar Soliman tells Christiane Amanpour About the agenda #Egypt #citizenJournalism 

#politics → http://bit.ly/dGkKb3 

 

Codes Applied:  Timing Timing - Post-Mubarak CultureCulture - 

symbols/totems Tweet Source Source - self (the user) Media Media - (still) 

pictures 

For a better future..Viva Revolution ! #Egypt #Tahrir http://yfrog.com/h5ujvlumj 

 

Codes Applied:  Timing Timing - Post-Mubarak Gender Women Men

 CultureCulture - humor Source - self (the user) 

I'd like to see an Egyptian Woman as the next President of Egypt. The Men talk too 

much. 

 

Codes Applied:  Translation Tweet Source Source - other Twitter users Source 

- self (the user) Place Egypt Egypt - Alexandria Collective action

 Collective action - counter revolution 

43 pro-mubarak protesters in Semoha, Alex according to @ahmedzakiosman  

#Alexandria #Mubarak #jan25 

 

Codes Applied:  Translation Political Figure Mubarak/Hosni Mubarak

 Emotive Affect Tweet Source Source - self (the user) 

All ppl who cried for Wael @Ghonim interview today cried for Egypt & all those who 

cried for Mubarak's speech cried for a person. -via FB 

 

Codes Applied:  Translation Tweet Source Source - self (the user) Source 

- other Twitter users Information shared information - reports 

Anas Fiqi prevented from 'fleeing to london' RT @masrawynews  أنس الفقي يفشل في الهروب

 http://bit.ly/eEDRB8 #Egyptإلى لندن بعد منعه من السفر 

 

Codes Applied:  Translation Government Gov - Egypt Gov - Egypt Interior 

Ministry Gov - Egyptian Police Collective action Collective action - counter 

revolution Political Figure Mubarak/Hosni Mubarak 
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an evidence that individuals joined pro-Mubarak demonstration are from Ministry of 

Interior: Police ID http://goo.gl/oTRxi #Jan25 #Egypt 

 

Codes Applied:  Translation Emotive Affect Solidarity/Collective Identity

 Media Media - (still) pictures Tweet Source Source - self (the user) 

 http://bit.ly/CairoDemo #Egypt #Jan25احب اعرفكم على بلدي وأهل بلدي واخواتي 

 

Codes Applied:  Translation Collective action collective action - tactics

 Information shared Information - commentary Tweet Source Source - NGO

 Source - self (the user) 

suggestions for the way out for #Egypt's political crisis http://bit.ly/dKTJAn #Jan25 

 

Codes Applied:  Translation Collective action Collective action - chant

 ICT ICT - social media platform Tumblr 

Slogans Chanted During Peaceful Assemblies by People of #Egypt 

http://egychants.tumblr.com [Ar] #Jan25 

 

Codes Applied:  Translation ICT ICT - access ICT - Access restored ICT - 

mobile phone Tweet Source Source - self (the user) 

 Egypt #Jan25#خدمة الرسائل النصية القصيرة في مصر عادت للعمل 

 

Codes Applied:  Translation Information shared information - reports

 information - crowd state Crowds - Peaceful Political Figure

 Mubarak/Hosni Mubarak 

 .Jan25 As always, peacful protests# .ولكن الزم يتم محاكمة حسني كمجرم حرب .كالعادة، سلمية سلمية

Mubarak must be prosecuted as a war criminal. 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - self (the user) Information shared

 information - reports Transnational Role Role - private corporation/business 

Private Security Firms are in #Egypt evacuating businessmen. Among them: Control 

Risks, International SOS & Diligence 

 

Codes Applied:  Solidarity/Collective Identity Collective action Collective 

action - encouraged Government Gov - UK Gov - USA Gov - Canada

 Transnational 

RT @nohaelshoky: Call your Member of parliament about Egypt.Why and how with 

UK,US & Canada links:http://www.twitpic.com/3v6r89 #Egypt # ... 

 

Codes Applied:  Place USA USA -NYC Transnational Solidarity/Collective 

Identity Collective action Collective action - encouraged Collective 

action - march Tweet Source Source - other Twitter users 

RT @jocelyncarlisle: @monaeltahawy Pls RT: #NYC joins million man march for 

#Egypt Tue, 4-6 PM, Egyptian Consulate, 58th & 2nd. Mubarak  ... 
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Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - other Twitter users Solidarity/Collective 

Identity Transnational 

RT @monaeltahawy: Wow Wow Wow - #Egyptians did it: they answered the Million 

Egyptian March call. Inspiring exhilarating and thrilling.  ... 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - other Twitter users Transnational Place

 Maldives Solidarity/Collective Identity 

RT @idhikeeli: @alaa @manal @waelabbas @monasosh Maldives wants freedom for 

Egypt Let this be the 'Day of Departure' http://maldivesvote ... 

 

Codes Applied:  Hashtag use Hashtag - atypical hashtag Place Algeria

 Information shared information - reports information - crowd state

 Transnational Tweet Source Source - news organization Al-Jazeera 

RT @weddady: RT @Dima_Khatib: مواجهات بين قوات األمن الجزائرية والمحتجين في وسط  :الجزيرة

 feb12 #algeria#العاصمة الجزائر 

 

Codes Applied:  Transnational Place AlgeriaSolidarity/Collective Identity

 Information shared information - reports Information - report of violence or 

death Tweet Source Source - other Twitter users 

RT @Cethura: Algerian protestors being beaten NOW. Hope our Egyptian friends will 

also tweet for us. #Algeria #Egypt #Feb12 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - news organization Daily News Egypt

 Economy Transnational 

RT @Amiralx: getting calls from finance pros about local&foreign investors v optimistic 

about Egypt market/youth &looking for opportunit ... 

 

Codes Applied:  Requests Tweet Source Source - self (the user)

 Transnational communications ICT ICT - television Transnational 

To all who have been following Egypt from other countries, has the coverage in your 

media dwindled? I feel it has. 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - other Twitter users Place France

 Switzerland ICT ICT - television Transnational communications

 Transnational 

RT @EG_Freedom: @Ssirgany Swiss and French media continue to cover Egypt but it is 

now mentioned as the 3rd or 4th subject. It used to b ... 

 

Codes Applied:  Political Figure Hillary Clinton Information shared

 Information - commentary critique Transnational CultureCulture - 

solidarity 
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Hey Sec Clinton, whatever happened to "It Takes a Village"? #egypt #jan25 oh wait I 

guess it take the people of the world w/o politicians 

 

Codes Applied:  Source - other Twitter users Transnational Germany Gov - 

Egypt Role - activist Role - journalist Arms/Weapons Requests - inaction

 Information shared 

RT @monaeltahawy: Intl comm hello? RT @yasminelrifae: Germany freezes arms 

exports to Egypt over attacks on demonstrators and journalist ... 

 

Codes Applied:  Place AlgeriaTransnational Information shared information - 

reports Information - report of violence or death Tweet Source Source - other Twitter 

users 

RT @Dima_Khatib: 36-year old Algerian dies today after setting himself on fire in 

Eastern Algeria  #algeria #feb12 

 

Codes Applied:  Transnational Place Egypt USA CultureCulture - solidarity 

We are not Egyptians, American, Russians, Britains, Canadians, Asians, Mexicans, 

Africans, Australians. We are HUMANS. #egypt #jan25 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - news organization Jerusalem Post Source 

- other Twitter users Political Figure Mubarak/Hosni Mubarak Economy

 Transnational 

RT @dudeman718: RT @jerusalempost: Mubarak resignation cheered by world markets 

http://twurl.nl/sgy6kg 

 

Codes Applied:  Media Media - (still) pictures Media - (non-still) video

 Information shared Information - commentary critique Information - 

report of violence or death information - reports Tweet Source Source - self (the 

user) 

# Feb 2 : A War in Al Tahrir #HumanRights #Egypt #media → http://bit.ly/gwQDSy 

 

Codes Applied:  Political Figure Mubarak/Hosni Mubarak

 Solidarity/Collective Identity Information shared Information - commentary

 critique Emotive Affect information - reports information - political 

speech Tweet Source Source - self (the user) 

6 April youth did not and have not approved on Mubarak's speech. #Egypt #Tahrir 

 

Codes Applied:  Collective action Collective action - encouraged

 Collective action - occupation Occupation- Face-to-face Tweet Source

 Source - other Twitter users 

RT @Sarahngb: Translation RT @altahawi: people join us at Tahrir sq. Our numbers are 

sharply decreasing and we're exhausted #egypt #jan2 ... 
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Codes Applied:  Political Figure Mubarak/Hosni Mubarak Emotive 

Affect Information shared Information - commentary critique Tweet Source

 Source - self (the user) 

I do not want anyone tell me Mubarak fought in 1973 , he is no longer related to this war 

from near or far #Egypt #Tahrir 

 

Codes Applied:  Information shared information - reports Government Gov - 

Egypt Gov - Egypt army Tweet Source Source - other Twitter users 

RT @sharifkouddous: Mote and more pro-Mubarak ppl are heading to Tahrir. Why did 

the army let them in? #Egypt 

 

Codes Applied:  Information shared information - reports Information - report 

of corruption Tweet Source Source - other Twitter users 

RT @NadiaE: young teenager just emerged seriously injured. Antimubaraks marching 

toward pros. Injured keep emerging from front #egypt 

 

Codes Applied:  Information shared information - reports Collective action

 Place Egypt Egypt - Cairo Egypt - Cairo - Neighborhood collective 

action - tactics Tweet Source Source - other Twitter users 

RT @Injita: #Egypt NDP people distribute pro mubarak sings in Mustafa Mahmoud, our 

doorman's son was holding one. 

 

Codes Applied:  Information shared information - reports Tweet Source Source 

- other Twitter users 

RT @Injita: #Egypt a fight in our street, protestors saying : mesh hayemshi, he will not 

leave 

 

Codes Applied:  Information shared Information - commentary information - 

reports Requests Collective action Complicity Complicity - alliance

 Government Gov - USA Gov - Egypt Requests - "Please RT"

 Transnational communications Tweet Source Source - self (the user)

 Source - NGO 

Spread this statement immediately to the whole world http://bit.ly/eugkGk #Egypt 

#Tahrir 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - news organization Hashtag use

 Hashtag - atypical hashtag Gov - Egypt Government Political Figure

 Mubarak/Hosni Mubarak Collective action Occupation- Face-to-face 

RT @Reuters: FLASH: #Egypt Cabinet spokesman tells #Reuters govt denies it is behind 

pro-Mubarak attacks on protesters, describes charge ... 
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Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - self (the user) Information shared

 Information - commentary critique Hashtag use Hashtag - atypical 

hashtag 

Egyptian X-Files : That hour !! #Egypt #media #citizenJournalism → 

http://bit.ly/hB95GT 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - other Twitter users Information shared

 information - reports Information - report of violence or death 

RT @ellozy: confirmed from hospital : over 35 dead from last nights massacre 

#mubarak #jan25 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - other Twitter users Source - NGO

 Information shared Information - report of violence or death 

RT @moftasa: According to wikipedia: We've lost 10 Egyptians in the first gulf war in 

'91 and 307 in our war with Mubarak. #egypt 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - other Twitter users Information - report 

of violence or death Information shared 

RT @TravellerW: Beaten up by the lovely #Egyptian ppl on way home because.. I have a 

laptop. In army custody.  Bleeding frm head. Headac ... 

 

Codes Applied:  Hashtag use Hashtag - atypical hashtag Tweet Source Source 

- self (the user) Information shared information - reports Information - 

commentary critique 

#Jan 30 : Happy Birthday Charlie Brown !! #HumanRights #Egypt #society → 

http://bit.ly/giUyAj 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - news organization Source - other Twitter 

users Information - speculation prediction Government Gov - Egypt 

RT @NickKristof: Govt is trying to round up journalists. I worry about what it is they're 

planning that they don't want us to see. #Egypt. 

 

Codes Applied:  Information shared Information - report of violence or death

 Tweet Source Source - other Twitter users Emotive Affect Emotive affect 

- surprise 

RT @noonanjo: Re: Mob attacks in #Egypt, very surprised no one is pointing out that 

Iran pulled the same shit against the Greens. It's M ... 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - news organization Place UK France

 Germany Italy Spain Government Requests Democracy 

RT @EU_MED: RT @BBCWorld Five EU nations - Britain, France, Germany, Italy and 

Spain - urge immediate political transition in #Egypt to  ... 
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Codes Applied:  Requests Tweet Source Source - other Twitter users 

RT @ArabVoicesSpeak: RT @ummhajarforpal: URGENT! Those who cn C ths in 

#Egypt : BLOOD DONORS needed in hospitals 4 injured protests #Jan ... 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - news organization Gov - Egypt Gov - 

Egyptian Police 

RT @nolanjazeera: Dozens of police trucks in side streets around Pres Palace. Yes thats 

right police! Haven't seen them in a while. #Egypt 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - other Twitter users Arabic - Needs 

Translation 

RT @O_mokhles: س األحد بميدان التحرير ،حوالي الساعة الى كل المصريين سيقام غدا قدا صباحاً نرجوا  9

 jan25 #egypt #tahrir#منكم الحضور مبكراً 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - other Twitter users Information shared

 information - reports 

RT @jonjensen: RT @hadeelalsh: 2 visiting NYT journos been arrested #egypt #jan25 

#mubarak 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - other Twitter users Information shared

 information - reports information - crowd state 

RT @arwaya:  ألف متظاهر   750عدد المحتجين في ميدان التحرير همNow In Tahrir squar 750 

thousands protesters   #25 jan #egypt #Tahrir 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - other Twitter users Information shared

 Information - report of violence or death Source - on behalf of 

RT @AymanM: Ayman has been detained by #Egypt military. Will keep everyone 

posted on his status as things develop (tweeted by friend) 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - other Twitter users Arabic - Needs 

Translation 

RT @Dima_Khatib: #jan25 #egypt   البلطجية"المتظاهرون في المنصورة يتعرضون لهجوم من قبل" 

 حسب مصادر للجزيرة

 

Codes Applied:  Source - other Twitter users Tweet Source Arabic - Needs 

Translation 

RT @MohamedAlwakeel  ياال ياختي خلي الوطني ينفعك  ((:نهال عنبر اتنشلت في مظاهرة تأييد مبارك:D 

:D #Egypt #Jan25 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - news organization Source - self (the 

user) Source - other Twitter users Media Media - (non-still) video Information 

shared information - reports Role Role - activist 
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RT @Sankalony: @waelabbas @DailyNewsEgypt Activist Wael Ghoniem to be released 

tomorrow at 4 pm, businessman Naguib Sawiris tells ON TV. ... 

 

Codes Applied:  Arabic - Needs Translation Tweet Source Source - other Twitter 

users 

RT @ReemAwad: هي دي مصر؟  ..البرادعي قال إنه هيسمح بالبهائية والشذوذ الجنسي  :مرتضى منصور

#jan25 #Egypt @ElBaradei 

 

Codes Applied:  Source - other Twitter users Tweet Source Arabic - Needs 

Translation 

RT @nasry:  أعتقد أن أهم شخصيتين محتاجين نعرف موقفهم من النظام والثورة هم نادية الجندي ونبيلة عبيد.. 

 egypt#أحد دعائم النظام لسنوات 

 

Codes Applied:  Source - self (the user) Tweet Source Source - other Twitter 

users Arabic - Needs Translation 

RT @Misryj: @waelabbas  

عاااجل مصدر أمني   قشطة.حبيب العادلي في النيابة لبس كل حاجة لحسن عبد الرحمن رئيس مباحث أمن الدولة :

 

Codes Applied:  Arabic - Needs Translation Tweet Source Source - other Twitter 

users 

RT @Ghafari  ثورة التحرير كسرت أسطورة الشرطة، قللت التلوث، وحدت بين المسلم والمسيحي والسلفي، آلفت

 Jan25 #Egypt#بين المصريين ومفيش تحرش جنسي 

 

Codes Applied:  Source - other Twitter users Tweet Source Arabic - Needs 

Translation 

RT @O_mokhles: من اجل التحرر من العبودية هناك من يناضلون وهناك من يطالبون بتحسين شروط ...

 jan25 #tahrir #egypt#العبودية 

 

Codes Applied:  Source - other Twitter users Tweet Source Information shared

 information - reports Media Media - charts/stats Information - chart or graph

 ICT ICT - access ICT - internet 

RT @RamyRaoof: here is a chronological of communication shutdown that happened in 

#Egypt starting #Jan25 demonstrations http://bit.ly/hhwIRa 

 

Codes Applied:  Arabic - Needs Translation Tweet Source Source - other Twitter 

users Hashtag use Hashtag - atypical hashtag 

RT @eahram: تظاهرات العاملين باالتصاالت تجتاح اآلن سنترالي رمسيس واألوبرا وغيرهما 

#Egypt #news #ahram 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - other Twitter users Media Media - (non-

still) video 

RT @Bambuser: More and more live video footage is coming in from Egypt. Watch it 

here: http://bit.ly/eiYH6s #egypt 
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Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - other Twitter users Arabic - Needs 

Translation 

RT @AlyaaGad: اب السيس الشب .تامر حسني غير رأيه وبطل يساند الريس علشان قرر مايسمعش كالم ماما .آه

 ... Egypt #Jan#بيساندوا الثورة، واحنا معاهم 

 

Codes Applied:  Arabic - Needs Translation Tweet Source Source - other Twitter 

users 

RT @salamah  خالد صالح ومنى الشاذلي وشيرين عبد الوهاب في ميدان التحرير ومنع لميس الحديد من الدخول

#Jan25 #Egypt 

 

Codes Applied:  Source - other Twitter users Tweet Source Arabic - Needs 

Translation 

 مجدي الدقاق معرص للنهاية على راديو مصر

 

Codes Applied:  Source - other Twitter users Source - self (the user) Tweet 

Source Information shared information - reports Arabic - Needs Translation 

RT @elmasrawy79: @waelabbas weal ! the criminal for khaled said are escaped fro ةthe 

prison last week #25jun #mobarak #egypt   هروب قاتلى... 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - self (the user) Source - other Twitter 

users CultureCulture - solidarity Egypt 

RT @seksek: @waelabbas i can see the headlines, wael abbas: the face of sexy activism 

in Egypt 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - other Twitter users Information shared

 information - reports Information - report of violence or death 

RT @arwaya:   أنباء عن شهيد جديد بين المقاومين في ميدان التحرير#Tahrir #Mubarak #Egypt 

#jan25 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - other Twitter users Requests

 Collective action Collective action - encouraged 

RT @jmayton: Journalists worldwide: step up, assist your colleagues in getting the 

information out! Help #Egypt protesters tell their story 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - news organization Washington Post

 Information shared information - reports information - arrest Government

 Gov - Egypt Gov - Egypt army Gov - Egypt Interior Ministry 

RT @washingtonpost: UPDATE: Our #Cairo bureau chief & photog are being held by 

#Egypt military police, not Interior Ministry http://wapo ... 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - other Twitter users Government Gov - 

Egypt Gov - Egypt army 
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RT @AymanM: #egypt army enters parliament 4 1st time n country's history 2 protect it. 

Parliament  employees told 2 stay home 4 days #ja ... 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - news organization CNN Political 

Figure Mubarak/Hosni Mubarak 

RT @camanpour: Just spent 20 minutes interviewing President Mubarak at the palace. 

Details to come.  #Egypt 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source ABC News Source - other Twitter users

 Political Figure Mubarak/Hosni Mubarak Information shared

 Information - speculation prediction warning 

RT @moselim: 'I'm fed up, I'd enough, and I want to go; but if I resigned today, chaos 

will ensue', Pres. #Mubarak to #ABC Christiane Am ... 

 

Codes Applied:  Requests Requests - "Please RT" Tweet Source Source 

- other Twitter users 

RT @Ritakhoury2020: PLZ RT if you think @Google should do this NOW for it's 

employee Wael @Ghonim. #Egypt #Jane25 #Google #Ghonim http:/ ... 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - news organization CNN Political 

Figure Gamal Mubarak Information shared information - reports 

RT @HalaGorani: Christiane Amanpour reports that she saw and spoke to Gamal 

Mubarak at the presidential palace in Cairo. #Egypt 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - other Twitter users Information shared

 information - reports information - crowd state 

RT @sharifkouddous: Tahrir is regaining it's strength. It's getting lively again after 

yesterday's brutal assault. #Egypt 

 

Codes Applied:  Information shared information - reports Tweet Source Source 

- other Twitter users Religion Political Figure Mubarak/Hosni Mubarak 

RT @Gemyhood:  إال برحيل مبارك  «التحرير»لن أغادر  :ويؤكد ..يستقيل من منصبه «األزهر»المتحدث باسم

http://bit.ly/eqMhVD .. #Egypt 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - other Twitter users Work-around ICT

 ICT - mobile phone 

RT @sharifkouddous: People have routed power from the street lights and are charging 

their cell phones in Tahrir #Egypt 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - other Twitter users Information shared

 information - reports 

RT @mazenelfekey: وعه المجم التى قامت بتفجير  ايالت وصلو الى الميدان للتضامن مع المعتصمين  39

 نقال عن الجزير jan #25jan #egypt#بارك هللا فيهم 
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Codes Applied:  Political Figure Omar Suleiman Media Media - blog 

post Media - (non-still) video Information shared Information - commentary

 critique information - reports Information - interview Tweet Source

 Source - self (the user) 

Omar Soliman’s First interview in the media #Egypt #media #citizenJournalism → 

http://bit.ly/i40CyQ 

 

Codes Applied:  Political Figure Mubarak/Hosni Mubarak Media Media 

- blog post Human Rights Human Rights - Abuse Information shared

 Information - commentary critique Tweet Source Source - self (the 

user) 

Why I am Against Mubarak : Salam 98 Ferry !!? #News #HumanRights #Egypt → 

http://bit.ly/h7wWO5 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - other Twitter users Emotive Affect 

RT @ayakhalil: “@H_Eid: Today if I die here, I'll die knowing my life wasn't in vain, 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - other Twitter users Information shared

 information - reports information - arrest 

RT @monaeltahawy: RT @RamyYaacoub #OnPhoneW/ @waelabbas: "Yes, yes, I was 

arrested. I am with the military police now . . ." #Jan25 #Egypt 

 

Codes Applied:  Political Figure Mubarak/Hosni Mubarak Place

 Germany Media Media - (still) pictures Tweet Source Source - other Twitter 

users 

RT @aliamrh: Expressive photo of the Pharaoh #Mubarak in a German national 

newspaper "Frankfurter Allgemeine" http://yfrog.com/hs68otj 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - other Twitter users Information shared

 information - reports Information - report of violence or death Role Role - 

journalist 

RT @noornet: Death of Al-Ahram Reporter Ahmed Mahmood due to being shot during 

protests - Al Jazeera #jan25 #egypt 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - self (the user) Requests

 Information shared information - reports 

RT @maboulazm: RT @Wild_atHeart:  إصابة عمار الشريعي بأزمة قلبية وهو اآلن في مستشفى دار

 tahrir #Jan25 #Egypt# أرجو الدعاء بالشفاء -الفؤاد 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - other Twitter users Requests

 Collective action Collective action - encouraged Collective action - 

occupation Occupation- Face-to-face 
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RT @aisaad: Call for March of Millions on Sunday, Tuesday, Friday!  #Egypt #Jan25 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - other Twitter users Government Gov - 

Egypt Information shared information - reports Information - government 

info/statement 

RT @Laranasser:  أنس جوبلز وزير اإلعالم المصري يصرح بأنه لم يغادر مكتبه منذ بداية األزمة ويعتبر نفسه

 Tahrir #Jan25 #Mubarak#في مهمة وطنية 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - other Twitter users Information shared

 Collective action collective action - tactics 

RT @_HKH_: @zeinobia  Diaa Rashwan: Constitution article NO# 139 may be the way 

out  ! http://bit.ly/eelDPx Jan25 #Tahrir #Egypt 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - news organization Associated Press

 Political Figure Barack Obama Information shared information - reports

 Information - government info/statement Government Gov - Egypt 

RT @AP: President #Obama says discussions have begun in #Egypt on a turnover of the 

government: "http://apne.ws/ezqUs1 -BW 

 

Codes Applied:  Emotive Affect Tweet Source Source - other Twitter users

 Collective action Collective action - encouraged 

RT @omarkordia: A people who can build the Pyramids, can build a new nation and 

remove an immovable object. The world waits... #Egypt #J ... 

 

Codes Applied:  Political Figure Ahmed Shafiq Tweet Source Source - other 

Twitter users CultureCulture - humor 

 معناها قريب من الشباب هههه غباء =احمد شفيق مش البس بدلة 

 

Codes Applied:  Language Language - French Tweet Source Source - other 

Twitter users Role Role - journalist Information shared information - reports

 information - arrest 

RT @mmofw: Le directeur du bureau Aljazeera en #Egypte arrêté #egypt 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - other Twitter users Role Role - 

journalist Information shared information - reports Information - report of 

violence or death 

RT @Wild_atHeart:  إيش قولك يا أسامة سرايا؟ وفاة تعبيرية؟  -بعد استشهاد صحفي بجريدة األهرام#Jan25 

#tahrir #Egypt #Mubarak 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - other Twitter users Information shared

 information - reports Information - report of violence or death information - 

crowd state Collective action Collective action - occupation Occupation- 

Face-to-face 
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RT @edwebb: RT @ianinegypt: Heavy gunfire coming from Tahrir Square, loud 

chanting. #egypt #jan25 &gt; stay safe! 

 

Codes Applied:  Collective action collective action - clash Tweet Source

 Source - other Twitter users Information shared information - reports

 information - crowd state Information - report of violence or death 

RT @waelmmdooh_: RT @mtwfeeq:   يحدث في التحرير االنRT: @drnemovet:  يستخدمون قنابل

 Egypt #jan25#مولوتوف ونحن نرد بالحجاره 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - other Twitter users Media Media - (still) 

pictures 

RT @db_s_turbosnail: @Zeinobia This is actual photo: http://t.co/bn72xmj Turned into 

this: http://plixi.com/p/74819185 #Egypt #jan25 don ... 

 

Codes Applied:  Political Figure Mohamed Al-Baradei Amr Moussa Tweet 

Source Source - other Twitter users Source - news organization Al-Ahram

 Collective action 

RT @cliffcheney: Egypt youth to announce formation of 25-person negotiating body w/ 

Baradei, Zewail and Moussa - Ahram Online http://bit ... 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - other Twitter users Information shared

 information - reports Information - report of violence or death Government

 Gov - Egypt Gov - Egypt army 

RT @ANN0ULA: RT @khanundrum: RT @AhmadFahmy: Some thugs attacking 

#Tahrir square. Army fires warning shots. one minor injury #egypt #jan25 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - self (the user) ICT ICT - internet

 ICT - Service provider - Noor ICT - Service provider ICT - access ICT - 

Service Outage 

Internet except through Noor ISP (which I'm using) is still down. Mobile networks still 

down. #egypt #jan25 #mubarak 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - self (the user) Source - other Twitter 

users ICT ICT - access ICT - Blocked Access Source - news organization Al-

Jazeera Al-Jazeera Engligh (AJE) ICT - mobile phone 

I have access to AJE now, not arabic RT @AymanM: Al Jazeera Arabic and Al Jazeera 

English have just been taken off air in #Egypt (via phone) 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - other Twitter users Emotive Affect

 Requests 

RT @HabibElAdly: If @Ssirgany cares about #Egypt and its stability she should 

surrender herself to the police authorities immediately. # ... 
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Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - other Twitter users Collective action

 Collective action - chant Collective action - civil disobedience Collective 

action - counter revolution 

RT @TravellerW: Pro-change guy wanted to respond to a pro-Mub's insults in kind. 

Another tells him "don't, chant slogans instead" #Egypt ... 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - other Twitter users Role Role - 

journalist Information shared information - reports information - arrest 

RT @Theodore_May: Massive crackdown on the media in #Egypt. Reports of foreign 

press being hassled, arrested or deported throughout the  ... 

 

Codes Applied:  Role Role - journalist Tweet Source Source - news 

organization 

RT @raniadailynews: It's a black day for media in Egypt. Aim: complete media blackout 

through intimidation of journalists #jan25 #mubarak 

 

Codes Applied:  Media Media - (non-still) video Tweet Source Source - self 

(the user) Source - news organization Daily News Egypt Information shared

 information - reports Information - report of violence or death Collective 

action collective action - clash 

VIDEO: Battle for Tahrir Square http://youtu.be/dpSSwp17PzY #jan25 #egypt by the 

brilliant @3effat for @DailyNewsEgypt 

 

Codes Applied:  Information shared Tweet Source Source - self (the user)

 Source - other Twitter users Source - news organization Associated Foreign 

Press Political Figure 

Minister of Defense RT @sarahussein: @alaa He is there. One of our #AFP ppl just saw 

him #Egypt #Jan25 #Tahrir 

 

Codes Applied:  Political Figure Mubarak/Hosni Mubarak Tweet Source

 Source - other Twitter users Emotive Affect Information shared

 Information - speculation prediction 

RT @naglarzk #tahrir today symbolizes what #egypt will be in hands of egyptians after 

he leaves: safe, orderly, clean #jan25 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - other Twitter users Information shared

 information - reports information - crowd state Place Egypt Egypt - Cairo 

RT @jonjensen: Just walked across Cairo to get to Tahrir. Several checkpoints, very 

tense, but all is well. #Egypt #Mubarak 

 

Codes Applied:  Information shared Information - commentary critique

 Tweet Source Source - self (the user) Source - other Twitter users
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 information - reports information - crowd state Collective action

 Collective action - counter revolution 

ofcourse 100 r more important than 100,000s RT @etharkamal: Nile TV showing a group 

of around 100 with pro-Mubarak signs. Only #egypt #jan25 

 

Codes Applied:  Information shared information - reports information - crowd 

state Place Egypt Egypt - Alexandria Tweet Source Source - other Twitter users

 Collective action Collective action - counter revolution 

RT @ahmedzakiosman: الزميل شعبان فتحي من المصري اليوم حضر مظاهرة الحزب الوطني في سموحة 

 ... Alexandria#  ..شخصا 43عدد المشاركين  :باإلسكندرية

 

Codes Applied:  Translation Tweet Source Source - other Twitter users Source 

- self (the user) Place Egypt Egypt - Alexandria Collective action

 Collective action - counter revolution 

43 pro-mubarak protesters in Semoha, Alex according to @ahmedzakiosman  

#Alexandria #Mubarak #jan25 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - other Twitter users Political Figure

 Gamal Mubarak Information shared information - reports information - 

report unconfirmed 

RT @ahmedzakiosman:  محمد مندور مسئول حملة ترشيح جمال مبارك أجر عربيات لحضار مظاهرة

 egypt #cairo #jan25 #25jan#معلومة مؤكدة   ..التحرير

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - other Twitter users Religion 

RT @ellozy Saying that everyone in Tahrir Square is part of the MB bestows on them an 

honour they do not deserve#jan25 #mubarak #propaganda 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - other Twitter users Gov - Egypt army

 Gov - Egypt Government Gov - Egypt Parliament 

RT @AymanM: #egypt army enters parliament 4 1st time n country's history 2 protect it. 

Parliament  employees told 2 stay home 4 days #ja ... 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - other Twitter users Information shared

 Collective action Place Egypt Egypt - Upper Egypt 

RT @ahmedzakiosman: بيتصل بيا وبيقول إن فيه مظاهرات ضد مبارك في قنا اخويا :دا حلم وال علم في  ..

 أقصى صعيد مصر

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - news organization Source - other Twitter 

users Information shared information - reports Place Egypt Egypt - Cairo

 Political Figure Mubarak/Hosni Mubarak 

RT @camanpour: Senior egyptian official tells me Mubarak has left Cairo. Remains in 

Egypt as figurehead Prez. He left last night after s ... 
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Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - news organization Mubarak/Hosni 

Mubarak Political Figure Egypt Collective action Collective action - 

occupation Occupation- Face-to-face Al-Jazeera 

RT @SultanAlQassemi: Al Jazeera: More than 20,000 anti-Mubarak protesters marching 

to local council bureau in Arish (344km/214 miles N.E ... 

 

Codes Applied:  Source - self (the user) Source - other Twitter users Tweet 

Source Mubarak/Hosni Mubarak Political Figure 

RT @TrellaLB: i wonder how long you waited to tweet that :D RT @waelabbas: 

mubarak has left the building! 

 

Codes Applied:  Collective action collective action - clash information - 

reports Information - report of violence or death Egypt Repression- Violence

 Repression Tweet Source Source - news organization 

RT @Dima_Khatib: News agencies: 20 people injured in clashes between security forces 

and protesters in Algiers  #feb12 #algeria 

 

Codes Applied:  Role Role - journalist Tweet Source Source - news 

organization CNN Government Gov - Egypt 

RT @bencnn: #Egypt press ctr denies official policy targetting journalists. "Acts of 

violence against journalists unacceptable, media al ... 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - news organization Al Masry Al Youm

 Information shared information - reports Information - report of violence or 

death Role Role - journalist 

Martyred journo Ahmed Moh. Mahmoud RT @ahmedzakiosman: ود الصحفي احمد محمد محم

 http://bit.ly/gdl4eq  #egypt #jan25 #Mubarakالذي استشهد اليوم 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - news organization CNN Role Role - 

activist Government Gov - Egypt 

RT @bencnn: #Tahrir is distracting attention from systematic govt campaign against 

human rights civil society activists #Egypt #Jan25 

 

Codes Applied:  Role Role - martyr Requests Tweet Source Source - news 

organization Al Masry Al Youm 

RT @AmrEzzat:   يا ريت لو حد عنده أي اتصال بقريب أو صديق  ألي حد من شهداء االنتفاضة يبلغني فورا

#jan25 #egypt 

 

Codes Applied:  Information shared Information - commentary critique

 Emotive Affect Tweet Source Source - other Twitter users 

RT @khadigaS: Everyone keeps talking abt getting #Egypt back as it was, they don't get 

that ppl in #Tahrir are saying u can have a bette ... 
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Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - news organization Al-Jazeera Al-

Jazeera Engligh (AJE)Religion 

RT @AymanM: Muslim Brotherhood to join dialogue with #egypt government #jan25 

#tahrir 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - self (the user) Media Media - (non-

still) video Media - (still) pictures 

I've uploaded pictures here: http://bit.ly/e68T7s and videos here: http://bit.ly/gll4YS 

#jan25 #egypt #mubarak 

 

Codes Applied:  Emotive Affect Tweet Source Source - self (the user)

 Media Media - (still) pictures 

We remember http://bit.ly/eHmcLX #jan25 #egypt 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - other Twitter users The New Yorker

 Information shared Information - commentary critique information - 

reports Information - report of violence or death Information - narrative 

RT @pakinamamer: .@TravellerW's account in The New Yorker. Chilling 

http://nyr.kr/h5Lsia  #jan25 #Egypt #Tahrir via @monasf -- It's offi ... 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - news organization CNN Media Media 

- (still) pictures 

RT @jonjensen: In Tahrir now: a memorial for those who died in the uprising. #Egypt 

#jan25 http://yfrog.com/h7imyodj 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - news organization CNN Al-Jazeera

 Al-Jazeera Engligh (AJE) Role Role - journalist Government Gov - 

Egypt Gov - Egypt army 

RT @bencnn: @AymanM from #AJE, detained now by #Egypt military, must be 

released at once. #Freeyaman #Egypt #Jan25 #Tahrir 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - other Twitter users Government Gov - 

Egypt Gov - Egyptian Police Information shared Information - speculation 

RT @ianinegypt I saw more traffic police around Cairo today. They don't have the same 

swagger that they had before the revolt. #jan25 #egypt 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - other Twitter users Information shared

 information - reports information - arrest 

RT @Mariumaz: RT @marwame: Important to remember: there are MANY more ppl 

still detained by police. Many still being arrested. #jan25 #Egypt 
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Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - self (the user) Emotive Affect

 Information shared Information - speculation Political Figure

 Mubarak/Hosni Mubarak 

الناس اللي بكيت لما شافت وائل غنيم النهاردة بكيت علشان مصر و الناس اللي بكيت علشان خطاب مبارك بكيت 

 jan25#علشان شخص 

 

Codes Applied:  Translation Political Figure Mubarak/Hosni Mubarak

 Emotive Affect Tweet Source Source - self (the user) 

All ppl who cried for Wael @Ghonim interview today cried for Egypt & all those who 

cried for Mubarak's speech cried for a person. -via FB 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - other Twitter users Solidarity/Collective 

Identity Collective action Collective action - march 

RT @gamaleid: اساتذة ودكاترة حقوق القاهرة يتحركون بمسيرة االن باألرواب من الجامعة لميدان  :عاجل

 ...التحرير لدعم مطالب شعب مصر بازاحة الديكتا 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - other Twitter users Information shared

 Information - advice 

RT @ashrafkhalil: Just back from Tahrir. Advise anyone heading there to use entrances 

on Talaat Harb and next to the museum. #egypt 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Emotive Affect Source - other Twitter users 

RT @pakinamamer: "No, you can't fool children of the revolution." #Jan25 #Egypt 

#Tahrir #NotRandomLyrics -- Send Tahrir-inspired art to  ... 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - other Twitter users Political Figure

 Mubarak/Hosni Mubarak Information shared Information - speculation

 Role Role - student Solidarity/Collective Identity 

RT @ME_Observer: Mubarak propoganda machine drummed up enough xenophobia to 

scare away 320 of 340 Intl students at #AUC . will USAID to  ... 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - self (the user) Source - other Twitter 

users Requests Diaspora Collective action Collective action - 

encouraged Solidarity/Collective Identity Transnational communications 

Many did so already RT @Ghonim to every Egyptian living abroad. Its time to come 

back NOW & join ur fellow brothers & sisters #Egypt #Jan25 

 

Codes Applied:  Requests Tweet Source Source - self (the user)

 Transnational communications ICT ICT - television Transnational 

To all who have been following Egypt from other countries, has the coverage in your 

media dwindled? I feel it has. 
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Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - other Twitter users Place France

 Switzerland ICT ICT - television Transnational communications

 Transnational 

RT @EG_Freedom: @Ssirgany Swiss and French media continue to cover Egypt but it is 

now mentioned as the 3rd or 4th subject. It used to b ... 

 

Codes Applied:  CultureCulture - humor Tweet Source Source - self (the 

user) Media Media - blog post 

A letter received by our agony aunt http://bit.ly/gldmvf the talented and hilarious 

@Sarahcarr strikes again. #jan25 #egypt 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - self (the user) Government Gov - 

Egypt Emotive Affect Information shared Information - commentary

 critique Collective action Collective action - counter revolution

 collective action - clash 

Up to this day, no gov't official has even acknowledged the 300 killed on Jan 25-29. All 

talks r about those killed by Mubarak mobs on Feb2 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - other Twitter users WikiLeaks

 Government Gov - Egypt Information shared information - reports

 Information - report of corruption 

RT @KimFoxWOSU: The Egyptian Army: Leaked Cables Shed Light on Its Gov’t 

Loyalties, Internal Rifts http://bit.ly/hFroaw #Jan25 #Egypt 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - self (the user) Requests

 Information shared information - reports information - arrest 

RT @dinaelhusseiny: List of missing/detained persons in #Egypt prepared by 

@SamerKaram http://bit.ly/ghonim HELP 

 

Codes Applied:  Role Role - worker/union Collective action collective 

action - strike Place Egypt Egypt - Suez Tweet Source Source - news organization

 CNN 

RT @bencnn: 6000 Suez Canal Authority workers striking over low wages, deteriorating 

conditions. http://bit.ly/eh6xOa #Egypt #Jan25 #Tahrir 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source CNN Collective action Collective action - 

march Information shared information - reports information - crowd state 

RT @jonjensen Over 1,000 protesters now marching from Tahrir to reinforce their new 

position outside Egypt's parliament. #Jan25 #Mubarak 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - news organization Daily News Egypt

 Economy Transnational 
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RT @Amiralx: getting calls from finance pros about local&foreign investors v optimistic 

about Egypt market/youth &looking for opportunit ... 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Daily News Egypt Information shared

 Information - speculation prediction 

RT @Amiralx: Karim Helal of CI Capital: Egypt is going to end up stronger, freer, better 

to do business, and more attractive [to investo ... 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - news organization Huffington Post

 ICT ICT - social media platform Facebook 

RT @ariannahuff: It's not the tools, it's the ppl: @joseiswriting: Egypt, The Age Of 

Disruption And The 'Me' In Media http://huff.to/hGyx0G 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - news organization BBC BBC Arabic

 Political Figure Aboul Gheit Government Gov - Egypt Gov - Egypt 

army Information shared Information - speculation prediction warning 

RT @BBCArabicNews: خل إذا حاول المغامرون االستيالء على السلطة الجيش قد يضطر إلى التد :أبو الغيط

 http://bbc.in/gKRufDفي مصر 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - other Twitter users Collective action

 Collective action - march Collective action - encouraged Political 

Figure Mubarak/Hosni Mubarak 

RT @arwasm: Anti-Mubarak march heading now towards #tahrir through El Gam3a 

bridge. Great to see the escalations! #Egypt #jan25 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source BBC BBC Arabic Source - self (the user)

 Information shared Information - speculation prediction Political 

Figure Mubarak/Hosni Mubarak Government Gov - Egypt Gov - Egypt NDP 

BBC Arabic quotes Hossam Badrawy saying Mubarak will answer people's demands 

probably before tomorrow. #jan25 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - news organization Channel 4 News

 Political Figure Mubarak/Hosni Mubarak Omar Suleiman

 Information shared Information - speculation prediction 

RT @lindseyhilsum: Hossam Badrawi to @channel4news: I'm expecting Mubarak to 

transmit his authority to Vice President tonight. #egypt #jan25 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Al-Jazeera Al-Jazeera Engligh (AJE)

 Political Figure Mubarak/Hosni Mubarak Information shared

 Information - speculation prediction 

RT @adamakary: Checked with airport stringer who said no signs of mubarak's departure 

but did signal at possibility that he cud fly out  ... 
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Codes Applied:  Information shared information - reports information - arrest

 Tweet Source Source - other Twitter users 

RT @casinclair "Control Room" director, #TED prize winner & US citizen Jehane 

Noujaim has just been detained in #Egypt. 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - self (the user) Political Figure

 Mubarak/Hosni Mubarak Emotive Affect Information shared

 Information - commentary critique Information - speculation

 prediction 

would Mubarak refer later to Feb. 10 speech as a misunderstanding? That he was too 

proud to clearly announce stepping down/aside? #jan25 

 

Codes Applied:  Information shared Information - commentary critique

 Information - speculation Political Figure Mubarak/Hosni Mubarak

 Tweet Source Source - self (the user) 

Was Mubarak aiming at another 'divide & conquer' speech like feb 2? Or did he actually 

step aside (sort of)?  #jan25 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - other Twitter users Requests

 Government Gov - Egypt 

RT @monaeltahawy: Someone get me on a debate with Toby Moffet - lobbyist for 

#Mubarak regime - pronto. I need to argue with this guy. Ya ... 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - other Twitter users Collective action

 Collective action - counter revolutionInformation shared information - reports

 information - crowd state Information - speculation 

RT @ElFoulio: There r some pro-Mubarak supporters on the side here holding up a 

banner of support, maybe 50 #jan25 they aint thugs, regu ... 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - other Twitter users Information shared

 Information - speculation prediction Government Gov - Egypt Gov - 

Egypt army 

RT @gamaleid:  ما يحدث من حصار لقصر العروبة ،يعني اغالق طريق صالح سالم وهو االهم في مصر بعد

 ...ميدان التحرير ، ومن المؤكد أن بيان الجيش الثا 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - news organization Daily News Egypt

 Associated Foreign Press Mubarak/Hosni Mubarak Place Egypt - Sharm 

El-Sheikh Information shared Information - government info/statement

 Government Gov - Egypt Gov - Egypt NDP 

RT @DailyNewsEgypt: NDP spokesman Mohammed Abdellah to AFP: Mubarak left 

with his family; "he is in Sharm El-Sheikh” #jan25 
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Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - self (the user) Emotive Affect

 Emotive affect - joy 

Tonight we celebrate. Tomorrow We rebuild our country, our free Egypt. 

 

Codes Applied:  Emotive Affect Emotive affect - joy Tweet Source Source 

- self (the user) 

 مصر رجعت كاملة لينا، مصر اليوم في عيد

 

Codes Applied:  Transnational communications Tweet Source Source - self 

(the user) Solidarity/Collective Identity Emotive Affect Emotive affect - joy 

Overwhelmed by heartwarming messages from ppl I don't know, some might not have 

ever visited Egypt. LOVE 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - self (the user) Source - self - reply to 

other user Emotive Affect Emotive affect - joy Hashtag use Hashtag - 

atypical hashtag 

@khalawa69 #feb12 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - news organization CNN 

RT @bencnn: Curfew shortened further: from midnight to 6 AM. #Egypt 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - news organization Al-Ahram

 Information shared information - reports 

RT @eahram:  من المساجين %90مجهولون يقتحمون سجن المرج وهروب 

http://bit.ly/ft3I97 

 

Codes Applied:  Place AlgeriaTweet Source Source - other Twitter users Source 

- self (the user) Information shared information - reports Information - 

speculation prediction ICT ICT - access ICT - Blocked Access 

They repeat same scenario then leave RT @Zeinobia jackass ruling Algeria reportedly 

imposed internet blockage !! as if it working in Egypt 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - other Twitter users Requests

 Solidarity/Collective Identity Government Gov - Egypt Gov - Egypt army 

RT @ahmedalsawi:  عايزين أي أخبار عن الرائد أحمد شومان وزمالؤه الذين انضموا لشباب الثورة ، ونريد

 ... EGYPT #JAN#ضمانة الجيش بعدم المساس بهم  

 

Codes Applied:  Translation Tweet Source Source - self (the user) Source 

- other Twitter users Information shared information - reports 

Anas Fiqi prevented from 'fleeing to london' RT @masrawynews  أنس الفقي يفشل في الهروب

 http://bit.ly/eEDRB8 #Egyptإلى لندن بعد منعه من السفر 
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Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - news organization Al Youm Al Sabiya

 Economy 

RT @youm7:  الضرائب العقارية"براءة اإلبراشى وسمر الضوى فى قضية" http://bit.ly/hprc8A #Egypt 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - self (the user) Media Media - art

 CultureCulture - humor 

http://bit.ly/eHs0pN cartoon by Tarek Shahin. #jan25 #mubarak #egypt 

 

Codes Applied:  Media Media - (non-still) video Tweet Source Source - self 

(the user) Information shared information - reports information - crowd state 

I uploaded a YouTube video -- Egypt continue celebrations a day later 

http://youtu.be/AN3oSu4dBOY?a 

 

Codes Applied:  Information shared Information - speculation Tweet Source

 Source - self (the user) Source - other Twitter users Political Figure

 Mubarak/Hosni Mubarak Information - commentary critique 

فين الناس إللي كانت بتتكلم عن فراغ دستوري في حالة  :RT @Bad_Wayوقعوا في الفراغ و معرفوش يطلعوا 

Egypt  #mubarak# ?تنحي مبارك  

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - self (the user) Source - self - reply to 

other user Government Gov - Egypt Collective action Collective action - 

revolution 

@GJMcGinn by national papers, we mean state-run papers. They changed the editorial 

policy over night from pro-mubarak to revolutionary 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - self (the user) Political Figure

 Mubarak/Hosni Mubarak Collective action Solidarity/Collective Identity 

i am heading to Tahrir Square to join people of #Egypt the demonstration against 

Mubarak & the Regime. #Jan25 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - self (the user) Phatic/expressive 

statements Government Gov - Egypt Gov - Egypt army 

i am now at the military checkpoint in the entrance to Tahrir Square. Many people are 

coming and waiting my turn to enter. #Egypt #Jan25 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - self (the user) Emotive Affect

 Phatic/expressive statements Emotive affect - amazed 

many families, kids, old and young people from different sectors in the society. Its really 

amazing. #Egypt #Jan25 

 

Codes Applied:  ICT ICT - access ICT - internet Tweet Source Source - self 

(the user) 
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the internet connection (3g) is very very slow. Its difficult to access the internet from here 

around Tahrir Square. #Egypt #Jan25 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - self (the user) Media Media - (still) 

pictures 

live videos from Tahrir Square http://bambuser.com/v/1384604 - 

http://bambuser.com/v/1384503 - http://bambuser.com/v/1383428 #Jan25 #Egypt 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - self (the user) Political Figure

 Mubarak/Hosni Mubarak Media Media - (still) pictures Media - graffitti 

pictures from the demonstration today in Tahrir Square http://bit.ly/CairoDemo against 

mubarak & the regime. #Egypt #Jan25 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - self (the user) Source - other Twitter 

users Media Media - (still) pictures 

#picture: Hundreds of Thousands in Tahrir Square http://flic.kr/p/9fB9xK [by Mona Seif 

@monasosh] #Egypt #Jan25 

 

Codes Applied:  Media Media - (still) pictures Tweet Source Source - self (the 

user) 

#picture: Baby with Flag of #Egypt in Tahrir Square http://flic.kr/p/9fBbG8 #jan25 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - self (the user) Media Place Tunisia

 Media - (still) pictures 

#picture- Banner in Tahrir Square: Power of the People Thanx Tunis 

http://flic.kr/p/9fEycw #Tunisia #Egypt #SidiBouzid #Jan25 

 

Codes Applied:  Religion Media Media - (non-still) video Tweet Source

 Source - self (the user) 

 http://youtu.be/4lDrwMIIm0o #Egyptاليوم فبراير  4صالة المتظاهرين في ميدان التحرير  |فيديو

#Jan25 

 

Codes Applied:  Collective action Collective action - revolution Tweet Source

 Source - self (the user) Role Role - youth 

 Egypt #Jan25#ثورة مصر هي ثورة شباب مصر 

 

Codes Applied:  Role Role - youth Collective action Collective action - 

revolution Political Figure Mohamed Al-Baradei Government Gov - Egypt 

Muslim Brotherhood ICT ICT - social media platform Facebook Tweet Source

 Source - self (the user) 

the Egyptian Revolution is not ElBaradei not Muslim Brotherhood not "facebook 

revolution". Its Revolution of Egyptian Youth. #Egypt #Jan25 
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Codes Applied:  Media Media - (still) pictures Collective action Collective 

action - counter revolution Tweet Source Source - self (the user) Government

 Gov - Egypt Gov - Egyptian Police Gov - Egypt Interior Ministry 

ن التحريربطاقة أحد األفراد المشتركين المظاهرات المؤيدة لحسني مبارك التي اقتحمت ميدا |صورة بطاقة شرطة  :

http://goo.gl/oTRxi #Jan25 #Egypt 

 

Codes Applied:  Political Figure Mubarak/Hosni Mubarak Tweet Source

 Source - self (the user) 

today 5 February is the 12th day since #Jan25 Demonstrations Started in #Egypt against 

Mubarak & the Regime. 

 

Codes Applied:  Political Figure Mubarak/Hosni Mubarak Information 

shared Information - commentary Tweet Source Source - news organization

 Washington Post 

What Mubarak Must Do Before He Resigns http://wapo.st/ftbUvM #Egypt #Jan25 

 

Codes Applied:  Role Role - activist Information shared information - reports

 information - arrest Tweet Source Source - self (the user) 

update- human rights activists/lawyers/researchers whom were arrested from their offices 

are all released. #Egypt #Jan25 

 

Codes Applied:  Collective action Media Media - (non-still) video Tweet 

Source Source - self (the user) Collective action - chant 

دول علشانك شافوا الهم ...مصر يا ام والدك اهم :المتظاهرين في ميدان التحرير |فيديو

http://bambuser.com/v/1384604 #Egypt #Jan25 

 

Codes Applied:  Role Role - martyr Emotive Affect Media Media - (non-

still) video Tweet Source Source - self (the user) Collective action

 Collective action - chant 

راح نكمل الكفاح ..يا شهيد نام وارتاح :المتظاهرين في ميدان التحرير |فيديو

http://bambuser.com/v/1384604 #Egypt #Jan25 

 

Codes Applied:  Collective action Collective action - chant Media Media 

- (non-still) video Tweet Source Source - self (the user) 

مش هنمشي هو يمشي ..مش هنمشي هو يمشي..مش هنمشي هو يمشي :المتظاهرين في ميدان التحرير |فيديو

http://bambuser.com/v/1384503 #Egypt #Jan25 

 

Codes Applied:  Political Figure Mubarak/Hosni Mubarak Media Media 

- (still) pictures Tweet Source Source - self (the user) 

 http://flic.kr/p/9fMhRP #Egypt #Jan25سنة  30مبارك في  |صورة

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - self (the user) Media Media - (still) 

pictures 
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 http://flic.kr/p/9fMhXg #Egypt #Jan25شعب مصر بخير  |صورة

 

Codes Applied:  Media Media - (still) pictures Tweet Source Source - self (the 

user) Gov - Egypt Government 

 http://flic.kr/p/9fMi3e #Egypt #Jan25ايه النظام؟ ...الشعب يريد إسقاطك |صورة

 

Codes Applied:  Media Media - (still) pictures Political Figure

 Mubarak/Hosni Mubarak Tweet Source Source - self (the user) Culture

 Culture - humor 

#picture: Mubarak You Go Away, I Go Home. The End http://flic.kr/p/9fQp53 #Egypt 

#Jan25 

 

Codes Applied:  Media Media - (non-still) video Collective action

 Collective action - revolution Media - (still) pictures Tweet Source Source - self 

(the user) 

#Video| The Egyptian Revolution http://youtu.be/093YhYXdeUQ #Egypt #Jan25 

 

Codes Applied:  Collective action Collective action - chant Political 

Figure Mubarak/Hosni Mubarak Tweet Source Source - self (the user) 

 Egypt #Jan5#وهيسقط يسقط حسني مبارك ...يسقط يسقط حسني مبارك...يسقط يسقط حسني مبارك

 

Codes Applied:  Place Egypt Emotive Affect Tweet Source Source - self 

(the user) 

Tahrir Square: The Most Beautiful & Safe Place in #Egypt. #Jan25 

 

Codes Applied:  Information shared Information - commentary critique

 Tweet Source Source - self (the user) Source - news organization CNN 

Mubarak Should Step Down Now http://goo.gl/JO5a1 #Egypt #Jan25 

 

Codes Applied:  Requests Political Figure Mubarak/Hosni Mubarak

 Omar Suleiman Tweet Source Source - self (the user) Information 

shared Information - commentary critique Source - NGO 

before Mubarak resigns, he must delegate via decree all of his authorities to his vice 

president http://bit.ly/dKTJAn  #Egypt #Jan25 

 

Codes Applied:  Requests Political Figure Mubarak/Hosni Mubarak

 Human Rights Human Rights - Abuse Information shared information - 

reports information - arrest Tweet Source Source - NGO Source - self (the user) 

Mubarak must order the release or trial of 1000s held in administrative detention without 

charge http://bit.ly/dKTJAn #Egypt #Jan25 

 

Codes Applied:  Media Media - (still) pictures Emotive Affect

 Solidarity/Collective Identity Tweet Source Source - self (the user) 
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would like to introduce to you where do i come from & people i belong to 

http://bit.ly/CairoDemo #Egypt #Jan25 

 

Codes Applied:  Translation Emotive Affect Solidarity/Collective Identity

 Media Media - (still) pictures Tweet Source Source - self (the user) 

 http://bit.ly/CairoDemo #Egypt #Jan25احب اعرفكم على بلدي وأهل بلدي واخواتي 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - NGO Source - self (the user)

 Information shared Information - commentary Collective action

 collective action - tactics 

 http://bit.ly/hqBivU #Egypt #Jan25مقترحات لطريق الخروج لوطننا من أزمته الحالية 

 

Codes Applied:  Translation Collective action collective action - tactics

 Information shared Information - commentary Tweet Source Source - NGO

 Source - self (the user) 

suggestions for the way out for #Egypt's political crisis http://bit.ly/dKTJAn #Jan25 

 

Codes Applied:  Collective action Collective action - chant ICT ICT - 

social media platform TumblrTweet Source Source - self (the user) 

http://egychants.tumblr.com  شعارات وهتافات أهالي مصر#Egypt #Jan25 

 

Codes Applied:  Media Media - (non-still) video Media - (still) pictures Tweet 

Source Source - self (the user) 

 http://youtu.be/093YhYXdeUQ #Egypt #Jan25بكرة الشعب يقوم ما يخلي ...ابني سور السجن وعلي

 

Codes Applied:  ICT ICT - access ICT - Access restored Tweet Source Source 

- self (the user) ICT - mobile phone 

Short Message Service (SMS) in #Egypt is now working. #Jan25 

 

Codes Applied:  Translation ICT ICT - access ICT - Access restored ICT - 

mobile phone Tweet Source Source - self (the user) 

 Egypt #Jan25#خدمة الرسائل النصية القصيرة في مصر عادت للعمل 

 

Codes Applied:  Collective action Solidarity/Collective Identity Tweet Source

 Source - self (the user) 

is back here to Tahrir Square joining the people in the demonstration. #Egypt #Jan25 

 

Codes Applied:  Government Information shared information - reports

 Collective action Collective action - civil disobedience Tweet Source Source 

- self (the user) 

demonstrators are sleeping on & under army tanks here in Tahrir Square to prevent them 

from leaving. #Egypt #Jan25 
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Codes Applied:  Media Media - (still) pictures Tweet Source Source - self (the 

user) 

uploading some pictures now from Tahrir Square. You can check them here 

http://flickr.com/photos/RamyRaoof #Egypt #Jan25 

 

Codes Applied:  Media Media - (still) pictures Political Figure

 Mubarak/Hosni Mubarak Tweet Source Source - self (the user) 

#picture- Mubarak is Liar http://flickr.com/photos/ramyraoof/5422592579/ #Egypt 

#Jan25 

 

Codes Applied:  Media Media - (still) pictures Tweet Source Source - self (the 

user) 

Go Out written with stones in several languages in Tahrir Square 

http://flickr.com/photos/ramyraoof/5422799193/ #Egypt #Jan25 

 

Codes Applied:  Role Role - martyr Collective action Tweet Source Source 

- self (the user) CultureCulture - symbols/totems 

many banners here in Tahrir Square for people who died. Each banner has picture of 

person/age/how did he or she die/when. #Egypt #Jan25 

 

Codes Applied:  Media Media - (still) pictures Tweet Source Source - self (the 

user) 

#picture: Tahrir Square February 7 http://flic.kr/p/9gsYEB #Egypt #Jan25 

 

Codes Applied:  Collective action Collective action - march Information 

shared Political Figure Mubarak/Hosni Mubarak Tweet Source Source - self 

(the user) 

today Tuesday 8 Feb there are several marches/demonstrations in Cairo against Mubarak 

and the Regime  الشعب يريد اسقاط النظام#Egypt #Jan25 

 

Codes Applied:  Media Media - (still) pictures Tweet Source Source - self (the 

user) Media - graffitti 

 http://flic.kr/p/9gsYyX #Egypt #Jan25صبرنا سنوات ولم يبقي اال ساعات 

 

Codes Applied:  Media Media - (non-still) video Tweet Source Source - self 

(the user) Collective action 

#video- Tahrir Square Feb 6  http://youtu.be/aQqgjtx9aFw #Egypt #Jan25 

 

Codes Applied:  ICT ICT - television Collective action Collective 

action - chant Tweet Source Source - self (the user) Media Media - (non-still) 

video 

 http://youtu.be/Afh_vLGStQc #Egypt #Jan25التلفزيون كذاب والحقيقة اهي 
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Codes Applied:  Media Media - (non-still) video Collective action

 Collective action - chant Tweet Source Source - self (the user) 

Down Down with Mubarak يسقط يسقط حسني مبارك  |فيديوhttp://youtu.be/093YhYXdeUQ 

#Egypt #Jan25 

 

Codes Applied:  Media Media - blog post Tweet Source Source - self (the 

user) ICT ICT - access ICT - Blocked Access ICT - internet ICT - mobile phone

 ICT - land line ICT - Access restored 

#Egypt: Sequence of Communication Shutdown During 2011 Uprise http://bit.ly/hhwIRa 

#Jan25 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - self (the user) Information shared

 information - reports Collective action Collective action - encouraged

 CultureCulture - Institutional Culture 

heading towards downtown. Demonstrations at Egyptian Television Building, People's 

Assembly, Tahrir Square & other locations. #Jan25 #Egypt 

 

Codes Applied:  Media Media - (non-still) video Collective action Tweet 

Source Source - self (the user) 

People&#039;s Assembly #Jan25 #Egypt - LIVE at http://bambuser.com/v/1396610 

 

Codes Applied:  Media Media - (still) pictures CultureCulture - humor

 Political Figure Mubarak/Hosni Mubarak Tweet Source Source - self 

(the user) 

#picture: Banner - Mubarak Expiry Date 25 January 2011 http://flic.kr/p/9gK4Am 

#Jan25 #Egypt 

 

Codes Applied:  Media Media - (still) pictures Political Figure

 Mubarak/Hosni Mubarak Tweet Source Source - self (the user) 

#picture- Banner: You Will Pay for What you Done Mubarak http://flic.kr/p/9gJhTS 

#Egypt #Jan25 

 

Codes Applied:  Media Media - (non-still) video Tweet Source Source - self 

(the user) Collective action 

Demonstrators at People&#039;s Assembly #Egypt #Jan25 - LIVE at 

http://bambuser.com/v/1397968 

 

Codes Applied:  ICT ICT - television Collective action Collective 

action - counter revolution Gov - Egpyt state media Gov - Egypt Government

 Tweet Source Source - NGO 

 

التظاهرات نتيجة أجندة خارجية تحاك ضد مصر وأنهم  :(الفضائية المصرية-فبراير 2)أكاذيب التلفزيون المصري 

 http://bit.ly/i2yoRN #Jan25غير وطنيين 
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Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - self (the user) Role Role - martyr

 Information shared information - reports information - arrest 

 http://bit.ly/fxHhDxقوائم المعتقلين والمختفين والمصابين والشهداء  -جبهة الدفاع عن متظاهرى مصر 

#Egypt #Jan25 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - other Twitter users Collective action

 collective action - tactics Gov - Egypt Government 

RT @ioerror: To be clear - we need numbers and addresses BUT IT SHOULD NOT BE 

YOU - We've got the minister of culture; lets get more! #egypt 

 

Codes Applied:  Collective action Collective action - chant ICT ICT - 

social media platform TumblrTweet Source Source - self (the user) 

Slogans Chanted during Peaceful Assemblies by Egyptians  شعارات وهتافات أهالي مصر

http://egychants.tumblr.com [Ar] #Egypt #Jan25 

 

Codes Applied:  Emotive Affect Emotive affect - joy Political Figure

 Mubarak/Hosni Mubarak Tweet Source Source - self (the user) 

proud to say: Hosni Mubarak, the former President of #Egypt. #Jan25 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - other Twitter users Requests

 Political Figure Mubarak/Hosni Mubarak 

RT @marketmentat: RT @tunatrawler #EGYPT - Track Barclay's Bank in EU for money 

transfers by Mubarak family, esp. son. URGENT  #anonymous 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - other Twitter users Complicity

 Information - speculation Information - commentary Omar Suleiman

 Political Figure 

RT @simsimt: If appointment of Omer Suliman was indeed orchestrated by the U.S., it 

just shows how #Egypt is 'too big to fail' for U.S.  ... 

 

Codes Applied:  ICT ICT - access ICT - Blocked Access ICT - mobile phone

 Law Tweet Source Source - self (the user) Collective action

 collective action - tactics 

من أجل دعوى قضائية  2011ساعدنا في تجميع أرقام الهواتف المحمولة التي تم غلقها أثناء مظاهرات ثورة مصر 

http://bit.ly/dYQoGG #Egypt #Jan25 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - other Twitter users Place Egypt

 Collective action 

RT @NickBaumann: Remarkable story of two Israeli human rights activists who joined 

the protests in #Egypt earlier this week: http://mojo ... 
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Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - other Twitter users Media Source - news 

organization Fox News Political Figure Government Gov - Egypt

 Collective action Collective action - revolution 

RT @jeremyscahill: Good for Rep. Anthony Weiner: On Fox News and Slams Fox News 

meme that Muslim Brotherhood is behind #Egypt revolt 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - news organization Al-Jazeera

 Government Repression 

RT @nolanjazeera: Gov’t agents say they’ve been watching our coverage but also 

listening to our phone calls. #Jan 25 #Egypt 

 

Codes Applied:  Place Egypt Political Figure Mubarak/Hosni Mubarak

 Collective action Tweet Source Source - other Twitter users 

RT @sharifkouddous: Amazing how clean Tahrir is. Trash has been picked up by people 

and piled away. This is not Mubarak's Egypt. #Egypt 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - self (the user) Source - news 

organization ICT ICT - internet 

Great article from Boston Globe: how Tor's software is protecting activists & @ioerror's 

quest to keep #Egypt online http://bit.ly/foqBQ6 

 

Codes Applied:  WikiLeaks Source - other Twitter users Tweet Source

 Political Figure Mubarak/Hosni Mubarak Hashtag use Hashtag - 

atypical hashtag Information shared Information - speculation 

RT @Th2shay: #WikiLeaks #Egypt Mubarak appointed Suleiman because the new veep 

knows the #military http://t.co/ZWRoozd 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - other Twitter users Information shared

 information - reports information - crowd state 

New report just in from @sharifkouddous "Live From #Egypt: The Rebellion Grows 

Stronger" http://ow.ly/3MYHR 

 

Codes Applied:  Role Role - journalist Tweet Source Source - other Twitter 

users Al-Jazeera Repression Repression - arrest Repression- censorship 

RT @exiledsurfer: RT @PJCrowley: We are concerned by the shutdown of #Al-Jazeera 

in #Egypt & arrest of correspondents. Egypt must be ope ... 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - other Twitter users Information shared 

RT @jeremyscahill: Now on @democracynow --@sharifkouddous reporting live from 

#Egypt 

 

Codes Applied:  Comparison Tweet Source Source - self (the user)

 Information shared Information - commentary 
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"The top of the pyramid was getting richer and richer,”If I didn't know it was about 

#Egypt I swear its about America. http://wonk.ro/icBIG8 

 

Codes Applied:  Requests ICT ICT - internet Source - self (the user)

 Tweet Source Collective action Collective action - fundraising 

Help fund more SAT uplinks. Donate $$ to help Tor get Non-state controlled #internet 

access to #Egypt! Please donate ---&gt; http://ow.ly/3NJ6z 

 

Codes Applied:  Source - self (the user) Source - news organization Tweet 

Source 

Watch now--@sharifkouddous on @maddow #Egypt 

 

Codes Applied:  Arabic - Needs Translation Collective action collective 

action - tactics Transnational communications Source - other Twitter users Tweet 

Source 

RT @SultanAlQassemi: Not in #Egypt but still want to help? If you speak Arabic, help 

translate the tweets into English http://bit.ly/eSk ... 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - news organization Source - self (the 

user) Complicity Complicity - alliance ICT ICT - internet 

US/UK Companies Help #Egypt Regime Shutdown Telecommunications & Identify 

Dissident Voices. DN!: http://ow.ly/3O9gO 

 

Codes Applied:  ICT - internet ICT Comparison Government Gov - Egypt

 Gov - USA Source - other Twitter users Tweet Source 

RT @exiledsurfer: RT @EFF: Egyptian Actions Highlight Dangers in U.S. 

Cybersecurity Proposals http://bit.ly/hZzXAW #egypt #killswitch #i ... 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - other Twitter users Information shared

 Information - speculation warning prediction Gov - Egypt 

RT @marketmentat: If the current power structure stays in power in #Egypt, they will 

institute a jail/torture/kill pogrom against people ... 

 

Codes Applied:  Source - self (the user) BBC Tweet Source Information 

shared Information - commentary Emotive Affect Emotive affect - amazed

 Media Media - (still) pictures Collective action - occupation Occupation- 

Face-to-face Collective action 

WOW... what a terrific picture on BBC website of #Egypt anti-#Mubarak protests 

http://bbc.in/f4NSGO 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - self (the user) Information shared

 information - reports CultureCulture - solidarity 
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Hossam Hassan and Ibrahim Hassan well known egyptian football players coaching 

Zamalek club are supporting MHM #25Jan #tahrir #Egypt 

 

Codes Applied:  Government Gov - USA Gov - USA State Department

 Requests Tweet Source Source - self (the user) 

Take Sen. Bernie Sanders' #egypt poll http://is.gd/nH8S4Y Only 3 easy questions. don't 

need to be US citizen to take. 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - self (the user) Information shared

 information - reports Transnational Role Role - private corporation/business 

Private Security Firms are in #Egypt evacuating businessmen. Among them: Control 

Risks, International SOS & Diligence 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - other Twitter users Repression

 Repression- censorship Media Media - (still) pictures 

RT @hamish6PM: Hotel security just entered our room and told us we are not allowed to 

have cameras on balcony #Egypt #6pm 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - other Twitter users Government Gov - 

USA Political Figure Barack Obama Democracy Democracy - goal 

RT @noonanjo: #Egypt is not as complicated as Obama pretends. You're either for 

democracy or against it. Stake out a position and lead. 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - self (the user) Source - news 

organization CNN Information shared 

Hossam Zaki #Egypt on CNN saying the attacks on protesters came from people who live 

by the pyramids & have been damaged by tourism. 

 

Codes Applied:  Information shared information - reports Information - report 

of corruption Tweet Source Source - other Twitter users Place Egypt 

RT @3effat: In Tahrir square i SAW captured thugs admitting they were paid LE100 to 

protest & others with ID's of police officers #egypt 

 

Codes Applied:  information - reports Information shared Information - report 

of corruption Tweet Source 

RT @wasime: RT @palaestina: Channel 4 News UK shows footage of "pro-Mubarak 

protesters paid thugs in full retreat across the Nile #Egypt ... 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - other Twitter users Requests 

RT @GoMaxGoFoods: desperate in egypt..animals caught in turmoil...please help! 

http://esmaegypt.org/ #animal #dog #egypt #cat #vegetarian 
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Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - other Twitter users Information shared

 Information - speculation Information - report of corruption Place Egypt

 Government Gov - Egypt Gov - Egypt army 

RT @Port_Sa3eedy: The Egyptian army may have been on Mubarak's side from the start 

| http://ti.me/gEIdV9 #egypt 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - self (the user) Information - report 

of corruption information - reports Information shared Government Gov - Egypt

 Gov - Egyptian Police Media Media - (still) pictures Role Role - 

thugs/goons/boltaghaia 

Police ID from one of the goons #mubarak hired as police. "To protect and serve"? Not in 

HIS #Egypt http://bit.ly/fXYCHp 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - self (the user) Repression

 Repression - arrest information - reports information - arrest Information 

shared 

@Sandmonkey, #Egypt’s most famous Engl-language blogger, arrested on 3 February 

2011 while attempt 2 deliver medical supplies 2 #Tahrir Sq 

 

Codes Applied:  Information shared information - reports Information - report 

of corruption Information - report of violence or death Repression Repression- 

Violence Place Egypt Egypt - Cairo Tweet Source Source - self (the user)

 Source - news organization Al-Jazeera 

Al Jazeera: Heavy machine gun fire is being heard in Tahrir Square where the #Mubarak 

thugs are at a stand-off with protesters #Egypt #Jan25 

 

Codes Applied:  Collective action Collective action - occupation

 Occupation- Face-to-face collective action - clash Tweet Source Source 

- other Twitter users information - crowd state information - reports 

RT @richardengelnbc: #egypt.. Protesters have brought in thousands more to tahrir.. 

Setting up barricades .. Seem readying for battle 

 

Codes Applied:  Place Egypt Egypt - Cairo information - reports information - 

crowd state Tweet Source Source - other Twitter users 

RT @Port_Sa3eedy: Confirmed: #Tahrir Square has more demonstrators today than 

yesterday #Egypt #Jan25 #Mubarak 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - news organization Washington Post

 Source - other Twitter users Information shared information - reports

 information - arrest Repression Repression - arrest Role Role - 

journalist 

RT @dpletka: RT @washingtonpost: Our #Cairo bureau chief and photographer have 

reportedly been arrested http://wapo.st/ef5hWR #Egypt 
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Codes Applied:  Comparison Class struggle Tweet Source Source - news 

organization Al-Jazeera Government Gov - Egypt Gov - USA 

RT @JPBarlow: Al Jazeera: The wealth has been concentrated [recently] in the hands of 

a very few who are close to the gov't. #Egypt or #US? 

 

Codes Applied:  Requests Tweet Source Source - other Twitter users

 Medical/Health 

RT @wasime: RT @jessicadevaney: Friends in #Egypt: Donate #blood behind the Shell 

Gas station on El-Sielky St in Maadi. They have enough ... 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - self (the user) Comparison

 Solidarity/Collective Identity 

@wasime I have a hard time living under regime of the US, I can't imagine life in #egypt 

& living under these conditions. I have no words 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Role Role - journalist information - reports

 information - arrest Information - speculation warning Information 

shared Place Egypt 

RT @NickKristof To My Reporting Brethren In #Egypt: There Are Reports That Police 

Are Raiding Hotels Looking For Journalists. Be Carefu 

 

Codes Applied:  Place Egypt Role Role - journalist Tweet Source Source 

- news organization information - reports Information - report of violence or death

 Information shared 

RT @AndersonCooper: Situation on ground in #egypt very tense. Vehicle I was in 

attacked. My window smashed. All ok. 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - self (the user) Source - news 

organization CNN 

RT @theonevanished: @Zeinobia @bencnn No credible news agency has even promoted 

the story. #egypt #jan25 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - self (the user) Source - news 

organization CNN 

RT @safeworld4women: CNN talks to @Sandmonkey at the protests in #Egypt ~ any 

minute now ~ http://ow.ly/3QITs #Jan25 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - self (the user) Media Media - blog 

post Political Figure Mubarak/Hosni Mubarak 

#Jan25 : The Departure Friday #News #Egypt #media → http://bit.ly/h0AtLA 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - other Twitter users Place USA 
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RT @omar_safa: #jan25 #Egypt  الف فقط غير وجه امريكا لألبد بالرغم من ان  ٠٢٢مارتن لوثر كينج ب

مليون لسه في حد  ٠٢٢سكان امريكا ساعتها كانو  ... 

 

Codes Applied:  Media Media - blog post Tweet Source Source - self (the 

user) Collective action Collective action - counter revolution 

#Jan25 Quotes of The Day : Bunch of sissies !! #News #Egypt #media → 

http://bit.ly/eQbE6q 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - other Twitter users Information shared 

RT @drsonnet: RETWEET  أن تكون طبيبا في ميدان التحرير بمصرhttp://t.co/TwG5zGl  

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - other Twitter users Place Egypt Egypt - 

Fayoum Information shared information - reports Information - report of 

corruption Government Gov - Egypt Gov - Egyptian Police 

RT @Dima_Khatib: Prisoners in the Egyptian city of Fayoum fleed from Police 

detention centre as policemen watched  !  #jan25 #egypt 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - other Twitter users Role Role - 

journalist Solidarity/Collective Identity 

RT @MoMoUk:  كلنا ميدان التحرير  "اكتفى الكاتب الصحفى فهمى هويدى بثالث كلمات فى عموده الصحفى" 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - news organization Al Masry Al Youm

 Information shared information - reports 

السادسة صباحاً حتى السابعة مساءاً ومترو األنفاق من  ..لسكة الحديد تعود للعمل  

 

Codes Applied:  Place UK UK - London USA Solidarity/Collective Identity

 Tweet Source Source - other Twitter users Collective action 

RT @DominicKavakeb: On my way now to US embassy in London for #solidarity demo 

with #Egypt revolution #jan25 #tahrir 

 

Codes Applied:  Information shared information - reports Tweet Source Source 

- other Twitter users Collective action collective action - tactics 

RT @NadiaE: People settling into tahrir. More signs of makeshift camps esp that roofs of 

blankets going up to protect against rain #egypt 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - self (the user) 

RT @Salma_ts2al:  األجندة ما تزال في جيبي#Jan25 #Egypt 

 

Codes Applied:  Media Media - blog post Tweet Source Source - self (the 

user) Political Figure Mubarak/Hosni Mubarak Government Gov - Egypt

 Gov - Egypt NDP 

Breaking News : Mubarak Resigns From the NDP #Egypt #citizenJournalism #politics 

→ http://bit.ly/fXNZ57 
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Codes Applied:  Media Media - art Media - blog post Tweet Source Source 

- self (the user) 

Whoever Made it , Thank you from Egypt #Egypt #citizenJournalism #politics → 

http://bit.ly/eped7T 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - self (the user) 

Shut Up Khamnenei , Shut Up Fox News And Cherchez Le Regime In The gas pipeline 

#News #Egypt #media → http://bit.ly/hA7Zp6 

 

Codes Applied:  Religion Tweet Source Source - other Twitter users

 Information shared Collective action Collective action - encouraged 

RT @O_mokhles:  وا صباحاً نرج 9الى كل المصريين سيقام غدا قداس األحد بميدان التحرير ،حوالي الساعة

 jan25 #egypt #tahrir#منكم الحضور مبكراً 

 

Codes Applied:  Media Media - blog post Tweet Source Source - other Twitter 

users 

RT @tracysolomon: @Zeinobia   NEWEST ARTICLE "Change for Egypt"  

http://bit.ly/ieHFbn #Egypt #Jan25 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - other Twitter users 

RT @Mus_ing: جلدة أجندتك بتدل على أنوثة طاغية ....مدام#Egypt #Jan25 @monaeltahawy 

@Zeinobia 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - other Twitter users Media Media - art

 Democracy 

RT @CarlosLatuff: (Cartoon) Sunrise in #Tahrir Square http://twitpic.com/3wv8c9 

#Jan25 #Egypt 

 

Codes Applied:  CultureCulture - humor Political Figure

 Mubarak/Hosni Mubarak Tweet Source Source - other Twitter users 

RT @habibh: I hope Mubarak makes it to cake cutting! Wedding in Tahrir square gets 1 

Million attendees http://yfrog.com/h2wybbj #Egypt # ... 

 

Codes Applied:  Place USA Religion Tweet Source Source - other Twitter 

users 

RT @asimhazarika: @ahmednaguib @Zeinobia  Islamophobia in the US #egypt 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TSAsuKS16RE 

 

Codes Applied:  Media Media - blog post ICT Tweet Source Source - self 

(the user) ICT - access ICT - Blocked Access Repression Repression- 

censorship 
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here is a chronological of communication shutdown that happened in #Egypt starting 

#Jan25 demonstrations http://bit.ly/hhwIRa 

 

Codes Applied:  Media Media - blog post Tweet Source Source - self (the 

user) Government Gov - USA Information shared Complicity Complicity - 

alliance 

And What is the need for these platoons in Egypt !!?? #Egypt #citizenJournalism 

#politics → http://bit.ly/hTrkiy 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - self (the user) Media Media - (still) 

pictures Media - (non-still) video 

#Jan 28 In Photos #HumanRights #Egypt #media → http://bit.ly/fqofEH 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - news organization Al-Jazeera

 Crowds - Peaceful Collective action Collective action - revolution Source 

- other Twitter users 

RT @Jnoubiyeh: Al Jazeera: As the Egyptian #Revolution enters its 13th day, Tahrir 

Square remains a peaceful and jubilant scene of unity ... 

 

Codes Applied:  Media Media - (non-still) video Tweet Source Source - other 

Twitter users 

 ميدان التحرير -كتب كتاب  أحمد و عال  

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - news organization CNN Role Role - 

journalist Information shared information - reports information - arrest 

RT @bencnn: This is what two detained NYT journalists experienced. 

http://nyti.ms/gJ1OtS #freeayman #Egypt #Jan25 #Tahrir 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - news organization Huffington Post

 Role Role - journalist Collective action Collective action - 

encouraged 

RT @HuffPostWorld: Twitter campaign advocates freedom for Al Jazeera correspondent 

@AymanM who was arrested in #Egypt #freeayman 

 

Codes Applied:  Political Figure Mubarak/Hosni Mubarak Media Media 

- (non-still) video Tweet Source Source - self (the user) Place Japan Culture

 Culture - humor Culture - memes 

I swear this baby girl understands what is happening in Egypt better than Mubarak 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XyYMVbk2zHg 

 

Codes Applied:  Political Figure Mohamed Al-Baradei Tweet Source Source 

- news organization ONTV Media Media - (non-still) video 
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RT @YosriFouda: Exclusive: ElBaradie with me, ONTV 11:30pm CLT (9:30 GMT). 

Live stream  www.ontveg.com #Egypt #Jan25 http://fb.me/QMeYMhFX 

 

Codes Applied:  Media Media - art Tweet Source Source - other Twitter users

 Political Figure Mubarak/Hosni Mubarak 

RT @CarlosLatuff: (Cartoon) #Mubarak attacks on press in #Egypt 

http://twitpic.com/3x749j #Jan25 #25Jan 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - other Twitter users Solidarity/Collective 

Identity Place Netherlands Collective action 

RT @demotix: International Egyptian Solidarity demonstration - Amsterdam 

http://t.co/NLqwA99 #solidarity #Egypt #Amsterdam 

 

Codes Applied:  CultureCulture - memes Media Media - blog post Media 

- (non-still) video Tweet Source Source - self (the user) 

Getting Married in square #Egypt #society #media → http://bit.ly/hnFiyw 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - other Twitter users Political Figure

 Mubarak/Hosni Mubarak Information shared Information - commentary

 critique 

RT @marwame: #Mubarak's legacy = deadly train accidents, ferry accidents, road 

accidents on the rise. Is THAT stability? #Egypt #jan25 

 

Codes Applied:  Political Figure Omar Suleiman Mubarak/Hosni 

Mubarak Tweet Source Source - other Twitter users 

لمجتمعون مع عمر سليمان فهموا من لقاؤه أن مبارك لم يعد موجود ولكن فهموا أيضا أن سليمان مبارك جديد يريد أن 

 يكون موجود

 

Codes Applied:  Repression Tweet Source Source - other Twitter users

 Information shared 

يبدأ من الثامنة مساءتقليص ساعات حظر التجول ل :عاجل  

 

Codes Applied:  Collective action Collective action - virtual protest

 Collective action - encouraged Role Role - journalist Tweet Source

 Source - other Twitter users 

RT @NadiaE: #Twitter campaign for tweople's award to @AymanM for excellent 

reporting of #egypt revolution #aymanaward #jan25 @AJEnglish 

 

Codes Applied:  CultureCulture - humor Government Gov - Egypt Gov - 

Egyptian Police Media Media - (still) pictures Information shared Information - 

commentary critique Tweet Source Source - other Twitter users 

RT @antikano: EGY SWAT http://twitpic.com/3xflc3 #Jan25 #Egypt The looks like 

coming out from Counter Strike 1.6 Half Life 
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Codes Applied:  Solidarity/Collective Identity Tweet Source Source - other Twitter 

users Collective action Collective action - revolution 

RT @stand4haq: RT @sharifkouddous One man giving haircuts under a sign: 

"Revolution Salon. Free for All" awesome. #Tahrir #Egypt 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - self (the user) Political Figure

 Wael Ghonim Information shared 

Breaking News : Wael Ghonim is free again #News #Egypt #citizenJournalism → 

http://bit.ly/hkguvO 

 

Codes Applied:  Information shared Tweet Source Source - other Twitter users

 Role Role - medical professional 

.د يحكي تجربته عن يوم األربعاء الدامي علي دريم عاااااااااجل الزم طارق حلمي من أشهر جراحي القلب في مصر 

 تشوفوووه

 

Codes Applied:  CultureSolidarity/Collective Identity Tweet Source Source - other 

Twitter users 

أحب أن أعترف  بسم الوطن  .. بسم هللا ..وأجندتى بلون علم بلدى ومكتوب فيها من أول السطر ..أنا صاحب أجندة :

#jan25 #Egypt 

 

Codes Applied:  Role Role - medical professional Political Figure

 Mubarak/Hosni Mubarak Information shared information - reports

 Information - report of violence or death Tweet Source Source - self (the 

user) 

Ahmed is a doctor ,went to treat the injured of Al Tahrir , he was shot and now he is 

paralyzed thanks Mubarak  http://bit.ly/i74VSP 

 

Codes Applied:  Solidarity/Collective Identity Tweet Source Source - self (the 

user) Source - self - reply to other user 

@aniskhwaja all the people who used to believe Mubarak lies are in our side 

 

Codes Applied:  Role Role - thugs/goons/boltaghaiaTweet Source Source - self 

(the user) Source - self - reply to other user 

@datatect many people lost their eyes by the way thanks to Mubarak thugs 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - other Twitter users Government Gov - 

Egypt Gov - Egpyt state media Collective action Collective action - 

encouraged Collective action - occupation Occupation- Face-to-face 

RT @AhmadFahmy: Millions protests planned for tomorrow isa. Possibly we'll protest in 

front of the State TV building "Maspero" #egypt #j ... 
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Codes Applied:  Government Gov - UK Complicity Complicity - other 

county Information shared Tweet Source Source - news organization Guardian 

RT @guardiannews: UK refuses to suspend Egypt arms sales http://gu.com/p/2nx2c/tf 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - news organization CNN Political 

Figure Mubarak/Hosni Mubarak Information shared Information - commentary

 critique information - reports Information - report of corruption 

RT @andersoncooper: How we know the Mubarak regime is lying. Tonite on #ac360. 

The full hour devoted to #Egypt. Keeping them honest. 10p. 

 

Codes Applied:  Information shared information - reports Collective action

 Government Gov - Egypt Gov - Egpyt state media Solidarity/Collective 

Identity Tweet Source Source - other Twitter users 

 أنباء على أن العاملين داخل مبنى ماسبيرو قد يتظاهرون ضد النظام 

 

Codes Applied:  Role Role - lawyer Political Figure Mubarak/Hosni 

Mubarak Collective action Collective action - lawsuit Information shared

 information - reports Information - report of corruption Solidarity/Collective 

Identity Tweet Source Source - news organization Al-Jazeera 

RT @AymanM: Lawyers file w general prosecutor first of its kind lawsuit against 

mubarak family for corruption and stealing state wealth  ... 

 

Codes Applied:  Place Egypt Egypt - Cairo Tweet Source Source - self (the 

user) Crowds - Peaceful Culture 

Atmosphere is calm in Tahrir. Some are singing songs. Some chanting. Many sitting and 

talking. #Egypt 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - self - reply to other user Source - self 

(the user) Culture - solidarity Culture 

@sharifkouddous So good to hear. In the light of everythng the beauty of all people 

coming together is a true gift. #egypt 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - news organization Source - self (the 

user) Source - self - reply to other user Information shared Information - 

commentary critique Complicity 

2011-02-03 19:25:43 

@JPCrowley "They need to come together now, communication between parties".  &lt;-- 

They don't want #Mubarak or his regime, moot pt. #egypt 

tweet id: 33244762504962048 

in reply to jpcrowley 

 

2011-02-03 19:27:51 
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Reporter, "any conflict of interest w/Egyptian Gvmt?" @jpCrowley , "NO". No? Really 

no conflict? Does that mean you support them? #egypt 

tweet id: 33245299413614592 

 

2011-02-03 19:27:51 

Reporter, "any conflict of interest w/Egyptian Gvmt?" @jpCrowley , "NO". No? Really 

no conflict? Does that mean you support them? #egypt 

tweet id: 33245299413614592 

 

2011-02-03 19:28:27 

Oh yeah, you do in the amout of $1.5billion #egypt @jan25 

tweet id: 33245450966409216 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - self (the user) Government Gov - 

Iran Gov - Israel Role Role - thugs/goons/boltaghaia 

The Mubarathugs hounding journalists are being told that they are agents for Israel AND 

Iran. #Egypt 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - other Twitter users Role - celebrity

 Requests 

@PerezHilton with the influences you & @ladygaga have, why have you not done more 

to bring attention to #egypt? 

 

Codes Applied:  Hashtag use Hashtag - atypical hashtag Tweet Source Source 

- news organization ABC News Requests 

RT @Tom__Paine: Dear @CAmanpour, where the Hell is #Mubarak? Which one of his 

6+ palaces? #jan25 #tahrir #egypt #tyrannicide 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - other Twitter users Media Media - blog 

post Information shared Information - commentary 

RT @fo0_: RT @_reflets_ Reflets » Egypt, right now! http://bit.ly/dV76qk #jan25 

#Egypt #manifest 

tweet id: 33332413111205888 

 

Codes Applied:  critique Information - commentary Information shared

 Political Figure Barack Obama Mubarak/Hosni Mubarak Tweet Source

 Source - self (the user) Source - other Twitter users 

How much are they paying him to leave?RT @Port_Sa3eedy BREAKING: Obama 

talking with #Mubarak about stepping down very soon! #egypt #jan25 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - other Twitter users CultureCulture - 

humor Political Figure Mubarak/Hosni Mubarak 
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♻ @alaa ♻ @HosniMobarak I'll be on TV soon to announce the new changes. First thing 

will be the replacement of the current people of #Egypt 

 

Codes Applied:  Information shared Information - commentary critique

 Tweet Source Source - other Twitter users 

♻ @alaa: RT @livefromgaza: this is the lamest speech ever! #jan25  #Mubarak 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - self (the user) Source - self - reply to 

other user Political Figure Mubarak/Hosni Mubarak Government Gov - 

Egypt Gov - Egypt army 

♻ @monaeltahawy Just heard from @RamyRaoof in #Cairo told me after #Mubarak 

speech army wouldn't let them into mosque where wounded r #Jan25 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - self (the user) Source - self - reply to 

other user Government Gov - Egypt Gov - Egyptian Police Collective action 

♻ @alaa: ♻ @AymanM: #egypt unimaginable scenes of police being overpowered by 

people in past 24 hours # jan25 (via phone) 

 

Codes Applied:  Government Gov - Egypt Gov - Egyptian Police Information 

shared information - reports Information - report of corruption Tweet Source Source 

- news organization CNN 

RT @bencnn: Widely believed hated #Egypt police force playing part in the chaos and 

looting. they've abandoned their posts, in civilian  ... 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - news organization Al-Jazeera Al-

Jazeera Engligh (AJE)Collective action Media Media - (non-still) video 

♻ @AJEnglish: released footage from #Egypt and #Tunisia under @CreativeCommons 

license: http://cc.aljazeera.net - Please @ us if you use it 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - news organization Al-Jazeera

 Collective action collective action - tactics Information shared 

RT @AymanM: #egypt protesters at Tahrir Sq spelled “Down w/ Mubarak” w/ their 

bodies. Bringing down govt remains main demand of the ppl’ ... 

 

Codes Applied:  Collective action Tweet Source Source - other Twitter users 

RT @donatelladr: Al Jazeera and Al Masr al youm both releasing #Egypt footage under 

@creativecommons http://bit.ly/guEDHR  http://bit.ly ... 

 

Codes Applied:  Media Media - audio clip Tweet Source Source - other Twitter 

users Information shared information - reports 

RT @kulpreetsingh: Wow. Voice of protester in #Egypt - so many emotions. 

http://bit.ly/hanXpm Congrats @speak2tweet for the great servic ... 
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Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - other Twitter users Source - self - reply to 

other user Source - self (the user) Role Role - private corporation/business 

@gnudarwin @maheshcr RT Have #visa #mastercard suspended payments to #Egypt 

govt as yet? Situation more dire than leaking diplomatic cables 

 

Codes Applied:  Role Role - thugs/goons/boltaghaiaTweet Source Source - other 

Twitter users information - reports Information - report of corruption Information 

shared 

RT @Port_Sa3eedy Holy crap, huge catapult made by thugs http://yfrog.com/5t990z 

#egypt #jan25 #tahrir 

 

Codes Applied:  Information shared information - reports information - report 

unconfirmed Tweet Source Source - self (the user) Source - news organization

 CNN Political Figure Mubarak/Hosni Mubarak 

2011-02-04 02:10:41 

RT @Port_Sa3eedy I knew it ! “@SohaBayoumi: CNN newsreel now showing: Reports 

of an immediate #Mubarak departure. (!!!) #Egypt #Jan25” 

tweet id: 33346676072779776 

 

2011-02-04 02:11:43 

Any truth to this? @sharifkouddous @maddow @SohaBayoumi: CNN newsreel now 

showing: Reports of an immediate #Mubarak departure. (!!!) 

 

Codes Applied:  Information shared information - reports information - crowd 

state Collective action Collective action - occupation Occupation- Face-to-

face Source - other Twitter users Tweet Source 

RT @Jinjirrie RT @iyad_elbaghdadi: Confirmed: #Tahrir Square has more 

demonstrators today than yesterday #Egypt #Jan25 #Mubarak 

 

Codes Applied:  Place USA USA -NYC Transnational Solidarity/Collective 

Identity Collective action Collective action - encouraged Collective 

action - march Tweet Source Source - other Twitter users 

RT @jocelyncarlisle: @monaeltahawy Pls RT: #NYC joins million man march for 

#Egypt Tue, 4-6 PM, Egyptian Consulate, 58th & 2nd. Mubarak  ... 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - other Twitter users Solidarity/Collective 

Identity Transnational 

RT @monaeltahawy: Wow Wow Wow - #Egyptians did it: they answered the Million 

Egyptian March call. Inspiring exhilarating and thrilling.  ... 

 

Codes Applied:  Cultureinformation - reports warning Information - 

speculation Tweet Source Source - self (the user) Source - other Twitter users
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 Source - self - reply to other user Information shared Information - 

commentary critique 

I completely agree RT @jilliancyork Is it weird that whenever the US puts up a new 

travel warning, I just want to go there even more? #egypt 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - self (the user) Information shared

 Information - commentary critique Government Gov - Egypt 

Fact: the average age in #Egypt is 22 the president is 82 #jan25 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - self (the user) Source - news 

organization Al-Jazeera Al-Jazeera Engligh (AJE) Information shared

 information - reports information - crowd state Collective action

 Collective action - occupation ICT ICT - mobile phone ICT - 

television 

Protestor on State TV saying the protests will continue, being interviewed by phone. 

#egypt #jan25 @AJEnglish 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - self (the user) Source - other Twitter 

users Information shared information - reports information - arrest Role Role - 

journalist Source - on behalf of 

RT @wasime: RT @axelanden:  @Olof_J: @vonwallstrom @ramyyaacoub: 

#OnPhoneW/ @waelabbas: " . . . I am ok, but in their custody" #Egypt #Jan25 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - other Twitter users CultureCulture - 

humor Collective action collective action - tactics Place Egypt 

RT @bencnn: The chants, posters, songs, dances, poems, jokes coming out of #Tahrir 

prove #Egypt's most potent weapon is its wicked sense ... 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - other Twitter users Political Figure

 Mubarak/Hosni Mubarak Omar Suleiman Government Gov - Egypt

 Gov - USA 

RT @ioerror: You know who's worse than Mubarak? Omar Suleiman. Egypt doesn't 

want the guy and the US absolutely shouldn't support him. # ... 

 

Codes Applied:  Source - self (the user) Tweet Source Source - self - reply to 

other user Political Figure Omar Suleiman Collective action

 Collective action - revolution Information shared Information - commentary

 critique 

@ioerror Seems to me the people who put this protest together could do a better job at 

running #Egypt than Suleiman. I'm just saying #jan25 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - other Twitter users Transnational Place

 Maldives Solidarity/Collective Identity 
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RT @idhikeeli: @alaa @manal @waelabbas @monasosh Maldives wants freedom for 

Egypt Let this be the 'Day of Departure' http://maldivesvote ... 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - self (the user) Source - self - reply to 

other user CultureCulture - music Collective action Collective action - 

revolution 

@questlove hip hop transcending boundaries Egyptian grp Arabian Knightz's protest 

track "Rebel" feat Lauryn Hill http://bit.ly/eVybs8 #Egypt 

 

Codes Applied:  Requests Requests - "Please RT" Collective action

 Collective action - fundraising Tweet Source Source - other Twitter users

 Source - self (the user) 

Please support https://secure.avaaz.org/en/egypt_blackout/ to help get #Egypt back 

online. If you can't donate please RT. Thanks 

 

Codes Applied:  Government Gov - Egypt Gov - Egypt Interior Ministry

 Information shared information - reports Information - government 

info/statement Tweet Source Source - news organization CNN 

RT @samihtoukan: RT @bencnn: SMS frm #Egypt Interior Ministry: "From today our 

dealings with you will be with honesty, trust and lawfuln ... 

 

Codes Applied:  Requests Requests - "Please RT" Medical/Health

 Tweet Source Source - self (the user) ICT ICT - mobile phone 

RT @marmite_news: PLS RT 4 #EGYPT #JAN25 CRC Red Cross Cairo. Hicham 

Hassan, Tel+20187424344, Mohamed Sultan, Tel+20105053310 via @Jeann ... 

 

Codes Applied:  Information shared information - reports Information - report 

of violence or death Source - self (the user) Tweet Source 

#Egypt #jan25   List of those who were killed:   http://bit.ly/hhLwwP 

 

Codes Applied:  Role Role - martyr Information shared information - reports

 Collective action Collective action - march Tweet Source Source - news 

organization Al-Ahram 

RT @eahram: اآلالف يحملون صور الشهداء بالمنصورة مطالبين برحيل مبارك 

 http://ow.ly/3UA76  

 

Codes Applied:  Political Figure Mubarak/Hosni Mubarak Tweet Source

 Source - other Twitter users Information shared information - reports

 information - crowd state 

RT @Amiralx: Amazing pix from around Egypt, seems no one stayed home today.how 

many millions does it take for one man to cede? #mubarak  .. 
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Codes Applied:  Emotive Affect Emotive affect - joy Political Figure

 Mubarak/Hosni Mubarak Tweet Source Source - self (the user) 

We won #Mubarak is out #jan25 

 

Codes Applied:  Hashtag use Hashtag - atypical hashtag Place Algeria

 Information shared information - reports information - crowd state

 Transnational Tweet Source Source - news organization Al-Jazeera 

RT @weddady: RT @Dima_Khatib: مواجهات بين قوات األمن الجزائرية والمحتجين في وسط  :الجزيرة

 feb12 #algeria#العاصمة الجزائر 

 

Codes Applied:  Emotive Affect Emotive affect - joy Political Figure

 Mubarak/Hosni Mubarak Tweet Source Source - other Twitter users 

RT @Linaattalah: I love how we now write Former President Mubarak in our stories. I 

thought I'd never coin the word "former" to "preside ... 

 

Codes Applied:  Transnational Place AlgeriaSolidarity/Collective Identity

 Information shared information - reports Information - report of violence or 

death Tweet Source Source - other Twitter users 

RT @Cethura: Algerian protestors being beaten NOW. Hope our Egyptian friends will 

also tweet for us. #Algeria #Egypt #Feb12 

 

Codes Applied:  Political Figure Muamar Qaddafi Mubarak/Hosni 

Mubarak Information shared Information - commentary critique Tweet 

Source Source - other Twitter users 

#egypt  القذافى: ير واليملك ثمن مالبسه ونرسل اليه الدعممبارك فق !!!. http://dlvr.it/G4Hsd 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - news organization CNN Role Role - 

celebrity Solidarity/Collective Identity 

RT @bencnn: Egyptian TV host Amr Adib comes to #Tahrir, popidol Tamer Hosni 

expresses support for movement. Celebrities jumping on board ... 

 

Codes Applied:  Political Figure Omar Suleiman Tweet Source Source 

- news organization CNN Source - self (the user) Timing Timing - Post-

Mubarak 

Omar Soliman tells Christiane Amanpour About the agenda #Egypt #citizenJournalism 

#politics → http://bit.ly/dGkKb3 

 

Codes Applied:  Requests Political Figure Mubarak/Hosni Mubarak

 Tweet Source Source - self (the user) 

Dear Arab rulers , it is either Egypt or Mubarak , make a choice 

 

Codes Applied:  Political Figure Mubarak/Hosni Mubarak Information 

shared Information - speculation Tweet Source Source - other Twitter users 
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RT @sonofselassie: @Zeinobia #Mubarak may have told the Arab Rulers he was #Egypt 

 

Codes Applied:  Timing Timing - Post-Mubarak CultureCulture - 

symbols/totems Tweet Source Source - self (the user) Media Media - (still) 

pictures 

For a better future..Viva Revolution ! #Egypt #Tahrir http://yfrog.com/h5ujvlumj 

 

Codes Applied:  Media Media - (non-still) video Tweet Source Source - other 

Twitter users Information shared information - reports Information - report of 

corruption 

RT @Warchadi: VIDEO: Gas Pipeline Blows Near Port Sinai, #Egypt 

http://t.co/RyuOi6F #jan25 #tahrir 

 

Codes Applied:  Media Media - (still) pictures Requests Tweet Source Source 

- self (the user) 

Simply "LEAVE!" #Mubarak #Tahrir http://yfrog.com/h5onndyjgospsxugaj 

 

Codes Applied:  Political Figure Wael Ghonim Tweet Source Source - other 

Twitter users Requests 

RT @Sandmonkey: Now that @ghonim is out, let's get the rest out. Freedom to all 

#jan25 prisoners. #jan25 #egypt 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - self (the user) Source - self - reply to 

other user Political Figure Mubarak/Hosni Mubarak 

@Warchadi I am in Tahrir ..I can't watch it now, I will when I leave Tahrir tomorrow 

after Mubarak leave, but I believe he was great :) 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - self (the user) Political Figure

 Mubarak/Hosni Mubarak Wael Ghonim 

I don't want anyone to speak on my behalf, I just want @Ghonim to ask Mubarak to step 

down NOW! #Enough #Jan25 

 

Codes Applied:  Political Figure Mubarak/Hosni Mubarak Hashtag use

 Hashtag - atypical hashtag Phatic/expressive statements Tweet Source Source 

- self (the user) 

@mohamedmostafam I slept over in Tahrir, now going to take a shower, change, and 

come back to finish Mubarak off #Feb8 

 

Codes Applied:  Collective action Collective action - march Tweet Source

 Source - other Twitter users 

RT @3arabawy: In the professors' march today I saw my former prof Dr. Bahgat Korany, 

w whom I used to debate revolution in Egypt in '99. ... 
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Codes Applied:  Complicity Complicity - alliance Political Figure Omar 

Suleiman Information shared information - reports Information - report of 

corruption Tweet Source Source - other Twitter users 

RT @Beltrew: Proof Suleiman is a torturer - please keep retweeting.The USA must not 

back him-he must not govern #Egypt http://tinyurl.co ... 

 

Codes Applied:  Political Figure Barack Obama Mubarak/Hosni Mubarak

 Tweet Source Source - self (the user) 

Hey Obama, Mubarak only cares about $$$ and POWER. Not the people or the country. 

#Egypt #jan25 

 

Codes Applied:  Source - self (the user) Tweet Source Mubarak/Hosni 

Mubarak Political Figure CultureCulture - humor 

"Mubarak wants to leave #Egypt, but can't because of the curfew." - I don't know who 

said it, but classic LOLs #jan25 

 

Codes Applied:  Place TunisiaYemen Egypt Jordan ICT - social media platform

 Facebook ICT Collective action Collective action - occupation

 Occupation - virtual Occupation- Face-to-face Tweet Source Source - news 

organization Wired 

RT @marmite_news: Facebook-Powered Protesters Take Aim at Bahrain [wired]  

http://bit.ly/hTMjGZ   #Tunisia. Then #Egypt, #Yemen & #Jordan 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - other Twitter users Repression

 Repression- censorship ICT ICT - internet 

RT @ioerror: The internet service for TE Data in Egypt is being rate limited to 16KB/s - 

another form of censorship. #egypt #jan25 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - other Twitter users Information shared

 Information - commentary critique Collective action Collective 

action - revolution Gov - Egypt Muslim Brotherhood Gov - Egypt Government

 ICT ICT - social media platform Facebook 

RT @RamyRaoof: the Egyptian Revolution is not ElBaradei not Muslim Brotherhood 

not "facebook revolution". Its Revolution of Egyptian You ... 

 

Codes Applied:  Source - self (the user) Tweet Source Source - self - reply to 

other user CultureCulture - symbols/totems Collective action Emotive 

Affect Emotive affect - amazed Media Media - (still) pictures 

2011-02-04 23:40:18 

Protestor photo turned into poster. Way too cool! This: http://t.co/bn72xmj Turned into 

this: http://plixi.com/p/74819185 #Egypt #jan25 

tweet id: 33671216988422144 
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2011-02-04 23:41:22 

@Zeinobia This is actual photo: http://t.co/bn72xmj Turned into this: 

http://plixi.com/p/74819185 #Egypt #jan25 don't know who did it. 

tweet id: 33671484853596160 

in reply to Zeinobia 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - other Twitter users Information shared

 Information - commentary Collective action Collective action - civil 

disobedience 

RT @cynthiaboaz: When you use violence against nonviolence, you betray who's really 

afraid of whom. #jan25 #egypt 

 

Codes Applied:  Collective action CultureCulture - symbols/totems Media

 Media - (still) pictures Source - self (the user) Tweet Source Source - self - 

reply to other user 

@Nila_River This is actual photo: http://t.co/bn72xmj Turned into this: 

http://plixi.com/p/74819185 don't know who did it. #Egypt #jan25 

 

Codes Applied:  Collective action Collective action - revolution Tweet Source

 Source - self (the user) Hashtag use Hashtag - atypical hashtag

 Requests Hashtag use Hashtag - atypical hashtag Requests 

Been trying to come up with a name for this revolution: any suggestions? and yes I know, 

egypt. Want to think beyond that. #egypt #jan25 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - self (the user) Collective action

 Government Gov - USA Gov - Egypt Political Figure

 Mubarak/Hosni Mubarak 

You know, I was just thinking as I sometimes do, but shouldn't the US be in talks with 

the protestors and not Mubarak & Co.? #egypt #jan25 

 

Codes Applied:  Place Egypt CultureCulture - humor Tweet Source Source 

- other Twitter users 

RT @ales_kot: Writing a musical about #Egypt and #Tahrir . It's kind of like Grease, but 

with Daniel Day-Lewis, Robert De Niro and Bjork. 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - self (the user) Government Gov - 

Egypt Gov - Egypt Interior Ministry Information shared Information - commentary

 critique information - reports Information - government info/statement

 Role Role - activist Role - journalist Repression Repression- Violence 

Can you say BS? Egypt minister sorry for 'harsh treatment' of reporters, protestors  

#egypt #cairo #jan25 #FREEEGYPT #Internet #25jan 
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Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - other Twitter users Information shared

 information - reports ICT ICT - internet Work-around 

RT @martinbogo: All the BBS nodes set up in #Egypt are switching over 2nite to 

providing encrypted PPP + Tor.  Thank you @ioerror for in ... 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - other Twitter users Media Media - (still) 

pictures Collective action CultureCulture - symbols/totems Political 

Figure Mubarak/Hosni Mubarak 

RT @exiledsurfer: RT @arwasm: Man who's son was killed in #tahrir walks with sign 

calling #Mubarak a butcher #jan25 #egypt http://yfrog. ... 

 

Codes Applied:  Repression Repression- Violence Tweet Source Source - self 

(the user) Media Media - (non-still) video Collective action Government

 Gov - Egypt Gov - Egyptian Police 

#Video of how Egyptian police deal with demonstrators http://youtu.be/JbKUFEXxvhY 

#Egypt #Jan25 #Mubarak #Tahrir 

 

Codes Applied:  Phatic/expressive statements Tweet Source Source - self (the 

user) 

I hate going to bed I always feel like I miss so much. #egypt 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - other Twitter users Complicity

 Complicity - alliance Place Egypt USA Political Figure

 Mubarak/Hosni Mubarak 

RT @Jinjirrie: CIA weasel! RT @5thEstate: U.S. crisis envoy to #Egypt, Frank Wisner, 

says #Mubarak must stay in power to steer changes ( ... 

 

Codes Applied:  CultureRole Role - celebrity Tweet Source Source - other 

Twitter users 

RT @nmoawad: RT: @habibh: Tamer Hosni, Egypt's "Justin Bieber" forced out of 

Square, Courtesy of Yamli smart search 

 

Codes Applied:  Place TunisiaCollective action Collective action - revolution

 Media Media - (still) pictures Requests Tweet Source Source - self (the 

user) 

Rally chanting "people demand removal of regime" "revolution until victory in Tunisia & 

Egypt" http://yfrog.com/hs1uzoj 

 

Codes Applied:  Political Figure Mubarak/Hosni Mubarak Law

 Requests Tweet Source Source - self (the user) Source - on behalf of 

Ibrahim Youssri: There is no legal base for Mubarak to "transfer" power, only resignation 

will do 
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Codes Applied:  Information shared information - reports information - crowd 

state Political Figure Mubarak/Hosni Mubarak Tweet Source Source - self 

(the user) 

Tahrir square is on fire, every inch of cement is covered with people chanting "Leave" 

"Invalid" Mubarak 

 

Codes Applied:  Information shared Information - speculation prediction

 Political Figure Ben Ali Mubarak/Hosni Mubarak Comparison

 Tweet Source Source - self (the user) 

Aljazeera: Ben Ali left after the 3rd speech, Mubarak only made 2 so far and tonight is 

the 3rd ..hmm :)) 

 

Codes Applied:  Emotive Affect Emotive affect - anger Tweet Source Source 

- self (the user) Political Figure Mubarak/Hosni Mubarak 

Mubarak doesn't OWN Egypt !! Does he not understand the concept of a State?! 

 

Codes Applied:  Information shared information - reports information - crowd 

state Media Media - (still) pictures Tweet Source Source - self (the user) 

Tahrir square now #Egypt http://yfrog.com/hs9znrdj 

 

Codes Applied:  Political Figure Omar Suleiman Mubarak/Hosni 

Mubarak Information shared Information - speculation prediction

 Information - commentary critique Tweet Source Source - self (the 

user) 

Regardless of where Mubarak is, the protests will continue cuz he still did NOT resign 

&Sulieman is nobody w/ no legitimacy or credibility 

 

Codes Applied:  Information shared information - reports Tweet Source Source 

- news organization Al-Jazeera Source - self (the user) Political Figure

 Mubarak/Hosni Mubarak Information - commentary 

Aljazeera reported that Mubarak left Cairo, if he was even here to begin with, regardless 

that doesn't change anything! He is still in power 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - news organization Associated Press

 Place Egypt Egypt - Sharm El-Sheikh Information shared information - 

reports information - crowd state 

RT @AP: Mubarak has flown to the resort of Sharm el-Sheikh, Egypt, as anti-

government protests surge in Cairo: http://apne.ws/hTQGtt -EC 

 

Codes Applied:  Information shared information - reports information - crowd 

state Emotive Affect Emotive affect - joy Tweet Source Source - other Twitter 

users 

RT @wael:   غنا ورقص ف كل شوارع مصر#jan25 
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Codes Applied:  Requests Collective action Collective action - revolution

 Emotive Affect Emotive affect - joy Tweet Source Source - self (the 

user) 

Never give up on your principles even if the whole world is against you, that's what the 

revolution taught me #Egypt 

 

Codes Applied:  Information shared information - reports Political Figure

 Mubarak/Hosni Mubarak Place Switzerland Tweet Source Source - other 

Twitter users 

RT @A7madoze: Mubarak assets frozen by Swiss government http://t.co/HJYkf32 via 

@CNNMoney 

 

Codes Applied:  Place AlgeriaTransnational Information shared information - 

reports Information - report of violence or death Tweet Source Source - other Twitter 

users 

RT @Dima_Khatib: 36-year old Algerian dies today after setting himself on fire in 

Eastern Algeria  #algeria #feb12 

 

Codes Applied:  Economy Place Bangladesh Tweet Source Source - other 

Twitter users 

RT @1D4TW: Wal-mart, Calvin Klein, Speedo, Chaps, profiting from exploitation of 

Bangladeshis in #Egypt ( http://bit.ly/dJuSny ) 

 

Codes Applied:  Collective action Collective action - revolution Political 

Figure Mubarak/Hosni Mubarak Place Sudan Tweet Source Source - other Twitter 

users 

RT @3arabawy: Omar Bashir of Sudan, a long time ally of Mubarak, is now cheering the 

revolution. #Jan25 #Sudan #Hypocrisy 

 

Codes Applied:  CultureCulture - humor ICT ICT - access ICT - Blocked 

Access Tweet Source Source - self (the user) 

I have it on good authority that #Egypt is blocking my Tweets! OMG ;*) 

 

Codes Applied:  Government Gov - Egypt Gov - Egypt Muslim Brotherhood

 Requests Information shared information - reports Tweet Source Source 

- self (the user) 

Muslim Brotherhood calls for Peaceful transfer of Power in #Egypt. 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - self (the user) Information shared

 Information - commentary Collective action Collective action - civil 

disobedience 

#Egypt this is an extremely civilized revolution. 
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Codes Applied:  Complicity Complicity - alliance Information shared

 Information - commentary critique Place USA Government Gov - 

Egypt Gov - Egypt army Tweet Source Source - self (the user) 

Officer Corps in Egypt has been trained in the USA for the last 30 years. #Egypt 

 

Codes Applied:  Complicity Complicity - alliance Information shared

 Information - commentary critique Tweet Source Source - self (the 

user) Solidarity/Collective Identity Comparison Economy Repression 

The same parasitic elements (Big Corps and Banks) that exploit Egyptians thru Mubarak 

exploit Americans at home. #solidarity with #Egypt 

 

Codes Applied:  CultureCulture - humor Tweet Source Source - self (the 

user) 

KIng Tut for President #Egypt 

 

Codes Applied:  CultureCulture - humor Emotive Affect Emotive affect 

- sarcasm Repression Information shared Information - commentary

 critique Information - speculation Tweet Source Source - self (the 

user) 

#Egypt People tend to get a little testy when their dictators don't let them eat. 

 

Codes Applied:  Information shared Information - commentary critique

 Tweet Source Source - self (the user) 

We are still operating in Egypt from within the same narrow parameters as we have 

operated in the ME for decades. So everyone "feels safe". 

 

Codes Applied:  Complicity Complicity - alliance Comparison Information 

shared Information - speculation Information - commentary critique Tweet 

Source Source - self (the user) Comparison - colonialism 

The arguments the USA is using to control Egypt are the same as those by the Brits in 

their vain efforts to maintain their Empire. 

 

Codes Applied:  CultureCulture - humor Political Figure

 Mubarak/Hosni Mubarak Information shared Information - speculation

 warning Tweet Source Source - other Twitter users 

RT @BorowitzReport: #Mubarak is warning #Egypt that if he resigns, there will be 

chaos "worse than the halftime show." Mubarack on Aguilera 

 

Codes Applied:  Complicity Complicity - other county Government Gov - 

France Tweet Source Source - self (the user) Information shared information - 

reports Information - report of corruption 
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French PM admits that Mubarak paid for family holiday on Nile :  http://t.co/PrbOzcQ 

(France now colony of Egypt & Tunesia?) 

 

Codes Applied:  Political Figure Mubarak/Hosni Mubarak Omar 

Suleiman Information shared Information - speculation warning

 prediction Tweet Source Source - self (the user) 

6 months demanded by Mubarak will be used to consolidate Power and install ultra-

reactionary Suleiman. 

 

Codes Applied:  Political Figure Omar Suleiman Government Gov - 

USA Gov - USA CIA Complicity Complicity - alliance Tweet Source Source 

- self (the user) 

What's the first clue as to what happened in #Egypt today. CIA pointman Suleiman is "in 

charge". DOH 

 

Codes Applied:  Information shared Information - speculation prediction

 CultureCulture - humor Tweet Source Source - self (the user) 

Now that everyone's inner #Egypt is being freed, look for further acceleration of events 

well into 2012 and beyond. 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - self (the user) Political Figure

 Mubarak/Hosni Mubarak Information shared Information - commentary

 critique Economy 

Swiss freeze Mubarak assets. Good, maybe the  money can be used to buy food for the 

Egyptians. 

 

Codes Applied:  Comparison Government Gov - Egypt Gov - Egypt Muslim 

Brotherhood Glenn Beck Tweet Source Source - self (the user) Information 

shared Information - commentary critique 

Glen Beck's supporters occupy the same territory here in the USA as the Muslim 

Brotherhood does in Egypt. The 30% naive fundamentalists. 

 

Codes Applied:  Collective action collective action - tactics Collective 

action - institutional  Requests Tweet Source Source - other Twitter users

 Government Gov - Egypt 

RT @estr4ng3d: I am collecting mobile phone numbers of senior Egyptian officials 

former or current #Egypt #Jan25 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - self (the user) WikiLeaks

 Government Repression Repression- censorship 

The world is changing and the world governments can get on board or get the hell out of 

the way. : ) #egypt #jan25 #wikileaks #cesorship 
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Codes Applied:  Requests Tweet Source Source - other Twitter users

 Collective action Collective action - fundraising Place Egypt ICT

 ICT - social media platform Facebook 

RT @pakinamamer: A #Facebook group that organizes aid efforts & collects money + 

food 4 poor families in #Egypt: http://on.fb.me/gOXM8g  ... 

 

Codes Applied:  CultureCulture - humor Government Gov - Egypt Tweet 

Source Source - self (the user) 

When the Regime talks it reminds me of Charlie Brown talking to his teacher: 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eUyLwXhqlWU #egypt #jan25 

 

Codes Applied:  Collective action Collective action - occupation

 Trolling others Requests Tweet Source Source - other Twitter users 

RT @estr4ng3d: If you have mobile phone numbers of any Egyptian officials please DM. 

Thanks #Egypt #Jan25 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - other Twitter users Media - (non-still) 

video Media Government Gov - Egypt Gov - Egypt army CultureCulture - 

symbols/totems 

RT @marmite_news: Sign calling on the army to protect our backs. Image from #Tahrir 

on 1st of Feb 2011. #Egypt #Jan25 http://bit.ly/fWlP .. 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - self (the user) ICT ICT - social 

media platform Twitter Collective action Collective action - revolution 

140 Character Revolution #egypt #jan25 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - self (the user) Emotive Affect

 Emotive affect - surprise Government Gov - USA Al-Jazeera 

Holy Crap! I had no idea this is how the US treated Al Jazeera  http://bit.ly/gWAzXS 

@AJELive @AJEnglish  #egypt #jan25 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - other Twitter users Religion Role - 

youth Role Place Egypt 

RT @Port_Sa3eedy: Sunday Mass is reportedly scheduled for 1pm in Tahrir Square 

#jan25 #egypt 

tweet id: 34027756131975168 

 

2011-02-05 23:20:33 

RT @anjucomet: Awesome kid leading chant at Friday #Tahrir demo #Egypt #Jan25 

http://is.gd/rNvugu 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - other Twitter users Democracy

 Government Gov - USA CultureCulture - Institutional Culture ICT ICT - 
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social media platform Twitter ICT - mobile phone Comparison Collective action

 Collective action - revolution Comparison 

RT @ramez: Products of the free market (FB, Twitter, cell phones) have encouraged 

democracy in #Egypt, while US democratic institutions  ... 

 

Codes Applied:  Comparison CultureCulture - symbols/totems

 Phatic/expressive statements Tweet Source Source - self (the user) 

Watching Ghandi and having a bit of deja vu. #Egypt #jan25 

 

Codes Applied:  Mohamed Al-Baradei Political Figure Mubarak/Hosni 

Mubarak Tweet Source Source - other Twitter users 

RT @richardengelnbc: #egypt  baradei just said mubarak can stay in egypt.. 'he's an 

egyptian' 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - other Twitter users Repression

 Repression- censorship Government Gov - Egypt Gov - Egypt army 

RT @liamstack: i was just very briefly detained by army at egyptian museum. they let me 

go but mokhabarat stole my camera. #Egypt #Jan25 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - other Twitter users Requests

 Requests - "Please RT" Repression Repression - arrest Government

 Gov - Egypt Gov - Egypt army Information shared information - reports

 information - arrest Hashtag use Hashtag - atypical hashtag 

RT @marmite_news: ▬█► Just heard @SherineT also been arrested by #Egypt army. 

#freeayman #freesherineT : Please retweet URGENT #jan25 vi ... 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - news organization MSNBC

 Collective action 

John Kerry on MSNBC, "huge number of people trying to move this forward." #egypt 

#jan25 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - self (the user) Collective action

 Collective action - virtual protest Collective action - occupation

 Occupation - virtual Gaming algorithms to get attention Requests 

RT @WhyWontItGrow: @db_s_turbosnail DIGITAL RALLY for Egyptian Freedom. 

MONDAY.Please Spread theWord!UseSocialNetworking http://tinyurl. ... 

 

Codes Applied:  Requests Collective action Collective action - 

institutional  Tweet Source Source - self (the user) 

Egyptian protesters need our support -- join over half a million others in signing on in 

solidarity! http://avaaz.org/egypt 
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Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - news organization Al-Jazeera Source 

- self (the user) Repression Repression- Violence Media Media - (non-still) 

video Role Role - activist 

Al Jazeera obtains shocking video of anti-Mubarak protesters being shot in Cairo on 

Wednesday night http://bit.ly/i19Txs #Egypt #jan25 

 

Codes Applied:  Information shared information - reports Information - report 

of violence or death Tweet Source Source - other Twitter users 

RT @marmite_news: Why Wael Ghonim was abducted, still not found 

http://bit.ly/gurHZ3  #Egypt #mubarak #jan25 #freedom via @ReemAbdellati ... 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - self (the user) Information shared

 information - reports information - crowd state Collective action

 Collective action - occupation Occupation- Face-to-face Government

 Gov - Egypt Gov - Egypt army Place Egypt Egypt - Cairo 

Reports of human chains created to block the army tanks from entering the Tahrir Square. 

#Egypt #jan25 

 

Codes Applied:  Complicity Complicity - alliance Tweet Source Source - self 

(the user) Role Role - thugs/goons/boltaghaiaEconomy 

So was the KFC given to the thugs Extra Crispy or Original Recipe? #egypt #jan25 

 

Codes Applied:  Case building Government Gov - Egypt Gov - USA

 Complicity Complicity - alliance Economy Political Figure

 Mubarak/Hosni Mubarak Barack Obama Source - other Twitter users Tweet 

Source 

011-02-07 00:41:47 

RT @Cayalta: "So starting in 2005, the State Department launched an effort to woo the 

[Muslim] Brotherhood." http://bit.ly/fjDkbT#egypt  ... 

tweet id: 34411467394514944 

 

2011-02-07 01:46:14 

RT @bjacobson: Robert Fisk, US envoy's business link to Egypt (Mubarak is "a client of 

Mr Wisner's current employers") http://is.gd/exow ... 

tweet id: 34427685434302465 

 

2011-02-07 02:07:52 

RT @wasime: Robert Spencer Opposes #Egyptian #Democracy, Smears #Obama  

http://j.mp/hP2qul #Jan25 #Egypt 

tweet id: 34433129280319488 
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Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - self (the user) Requests

 Requests - "Please RT" Hashtag use Hashtag - atypical hashtag

 Collective action Occupation - virtual Collective action - occupation 

PLEASE RT THIS ON YOUR TWITTER: #MubarakMustResign RT 

http://tinyurl.com/DigtialRally #EGYPT #DigitalRally #JAN25 

 

Codes Applied:  CultureCulture - symbols/totems Collective action Tweet 

Source Source - other Twitter users 

2011-02-07 04:04:39 

RT @ksharkawi: #Tahrir #Egypt on #Jan25: 

In the End, we will remember not the words of our enemies, but the silence of our 

friends. Mart ... 

tweet id: 34462519808495616 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - news organization NBC Government

 Gov - Egypt 

#egypt. Cabinet agrees to 15 percent increase on govt salaries and pensions via 

@richardengelnbc 

tweet id: 34622012433371136 

in reply to richardengelnbc 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - news organization Al-Jazeera Media

 Media - (non-still) video Media - (still) pictures Requests 

2011-02-07 16:17:46 

RT @AJEnglish: #Egypt Al Jazeera urges people who have any images or video from the 

protests to submit it to us via: http://yourmedia.al ... 

tweet id: 34647015249940480 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - self (the user) Role Role - 

journalist Phatic/expressive statements 

011-02-08 07:04:49 

All of our US Journos have left; all I can think about is flying there. What a wonderful 

thing/moment they will be missing. #egypt #jan25 

tweet id: 34870247907397632 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - other Twitter users Place Egypt Al-

Jazeera ICT ICT - social media platform Twitter 

2011-02-08 13:44:33 

RT @akaWACA: Watching Egypt on Al Jazeera and twitter for Assange - bizarre 

tweet id: 34970843230507008 

 

Codes Applied:  Media Media - (non-still) video Tweet Source Al-Jazeera 

2011-02-08 13:58:28 
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RT @whywefightnet: @Anony_Ops Battle for #Egypt Video log -&gt; 

http://goo.gl/4WHqa 500+ Vids recorded from AlJazeera eng / 50 hours pla ... 

tweet id: 34974346619392001 

 

Codes Applied:  WikiLeaks Tweet Source Source - other Twitter users 

2011-02-08 14:32:53 

RT @lisang: Wikileaks: Israel told the US *in 2008* that Omar Suleiman sas their 

preferred successor to Mubarak. #jan25 http://bit.ly/elhCoR 

tweet id: 34983009035751424 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - self (the user) Place Egypt Egypt - 

Cairo 

How's everyone in Tahrir? :) #egypt 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - self (the user) Source - news 

organization BBC Political Figure Mubarak/Hosni Mubarak Information 

shared Information - commentary 

and Suleiman, you're next!!! RT @Anony_Ops  Egypt President Hosni Mubarak pushes 

'transition plan' http://bbc.in/dRYtX5 

 

Codes Applied:  Collective action Collective action - occupation

 Government Gov - Egypt Tweet Source Source - other Twitter users 

RT @HalaGorani: A woman walking out of Tahrir Sq just told me: "The govt is trying to 

wear us down but we will keep coming." #Egypt 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - other Twitter users Collective action

 Collective action - occupation Occupation- Face-to-face Information 

shared information - crowd state information - reports Place Egypt Egypt - Cairo 

RT @Port_Sa3eedy: Big day in egypt! Millions demonstrate all over the country. Tahrir 

sq is packed. Mubarak casse toi l'egypt n'est pas  ... 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - self (the user) Information shared

 information - reports Information - report of corruption Place Egypt

 Switzerland Political Figure Mubarak/Hosni Mubarak 

#Mubarak's new transition plan calls for the gradual transfer of $40 billion from #Egypt 

to Switzerland. #Jan25 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - other Twitter users Information shared

 information - reports information - arrest Government Gov - Egypt

 Political Figure Gov - Egypt Interior Ministry 

RT @Sandmonkey: Inside sources: ex-interior minister Habib el Adly is being charged 

with Grand treason by the egyptian government. AWESO ... 
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Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - other Twitter users ICT ICT - access

 ICT - Proxy Access ICT - internet 

RT @ioerror: Do you need a private Tor bridge? http://www.torservers.net/services.html 

#tor #egypt 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - self (the user) Source - news 

organization Associated Press Collective action Collective action - 

occupation Occupation- Face-to-face Information shared information - reports

 Information - government info/statement Political Figure Omar 

Suleiman 

AP - Vice President Omar Suleiman warned Tuesday that "we can't put up with" 

continued protests in #Tahrir for a long time #Egypt #jan25 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - other Twitter users Media Media - (non-

still) video Collective action Occupation- Face-to-face Collective action - 

occupation information - crowd state information - reports 

RT @evanchill: Egypt's parliament building tonight: The protest sit-in begins. 

http://ow.ly/3SNrC 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - other Twitter users Emotive Affect

 Emotive affect - anger Information shared Information - commentary

 critique 

RT @ERINonyourRADIO: I will be honest, normally I don't tweet my political views but 

I am disgusted by this Political situation. #Egypt  ... 

 

Codes Applied:  Information shared Information - advice Tweet Source Source 

- other Twitter users 

RT @Geeee: Guys follow @amradelamin tweeting live from #Tahrir #jan25 #Egypt 

 

Codes Applied:  Information shared information - reports Tweet Source Source 

- other Twitter users 

“@AyaYousry: Egyptian business tycoon Naguib Sawiris denies #AlJazeera allegation 

that he fled #Egypt http://t.co/ry6AMhL #Jan25” 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - news organization ONTV Political 

Figure Mohamed Al-Baradei Media Media - (non-still) video Media - video - live 

stream 

RT @YosriFouda: Exclusive: ElBaradie with me, ONTV 11:30pm CLT (9:30 GMT). 

Live stream  www.ontveg.com #Egypt #Jan25 http://fb.me/QMeYMhFX 

 

Codes Applied:  Education Tweet Source Source - self (the user) Source 

- self - reply to other user Information shared Information - commentary

 critique 
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@mahagaber @zeinobia Good question. Sadly, I've no answer :( It's crucial to work on 

education from scratch in Egypt. Needs a good one. 

 

Codes Applied:  Request - Inquiry Political Figure Wael Ghonim Tweet 

Source Source - other Twitter users 

RT @NevineZaki: any news about Wael Ghoneim? #jan25 #egypt 

 

Codes Applied:  Political Figure Wael Ghonim Tweet Source Source - other 

Twitter users Phatic/expressive statements 

RT @LabibaLaith: Watching @Ghonim on Dream 2... 

#Egypt #Jan25 

 

Codes Applied:  Emotive Affect Emotive affect - anger Information shared

 Information - commentary critique Tweet Source Source - other Twitter 

users 

RT @TravellerW: That was royally stupid of Mona El Shazly. You bloody idiots at 

Dream channel! #Egypt #Jan25 

 

Codes Applied:  Political Figure Wael Ghonim ICT ICT - social media 

platform YouTube Tweet Source Source - other Twitter users 

RT @WilYaWil: Recorded @Ghonim's interview and uploading it on YouTube now.  

Will share link soon. #egypt #jan25 

 

Codes Applied:  Political Figure Wael Ghonim Media Media - (non-still) 

video Tweet Source Source - other Twitter users 

RT @DohaElsayed: RT @SuadAK: The interview with @Ghonim - All the three parts 

http://bit.ly/giAORb #Jan25 #Egypt 

 

Codes Applied:  Source - news organization Al-Jazeera Information shared

 Information - commentary Tweet Source Source - other Twitter users

 Collective action Collective action - revolution 

“@Maenkhouseh: @ahmednaguib  آفاق ومخاطر :الثورة المصرية الكبرى - وجهات نظر - المعرفة: 

http://t.co/dxoRpxF #Jan25 #Egypt #Mubarak” 

 

Codes Applied:  Information shared Information - commentary Tweet Source

 Source - news organization Foreign Policy Source - other Twitter users 

“@etharkamal: A New Leader for Egypt's Protesters? - By Blake Hounshell | Foreign 

Policy http://t.co/jnGBwVb #jan25 #egypt @ghonim” 

 

Codes Applied:  Requests Tweet Source Source - other Twitter users

 Collective action CultureCulture - symbols/totems Media Media - art 

RT @CarlosLatuff: Egyptian activists interested in cartoons for posters, etc, write me: 

carlos.latuff@gmail.com #Jan25 #Egypt 
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Codes Applied:  Political Figure Wael Ghonim Emotive Affect

 Emotive affect - joy Tweet Source Source - other Twitter users 

RT @Ghonim: Proud to be an Egyptian ..  فخور إني مصري#Egypt #Jan25 

 

Codes Applied:  Emotive Affect Emotive affect - anger Political Figure

 Mubarak/Hosni Mubarak Tweet Source Source - other Twitter users 

“@ghazalairshad: Hope lightning strikes Mubarak” Amen. #Jan25 

 

Codes Applied:  Political Figure Mubarak/Hosni Mubarak CultureCulture 

- humor Tweet Source Source - other Twitter users 

“@baderkamal: @ahmednaguib @ayman_nour He was seen with a prostitute. She was 

complaining that he's not leaving. Typical Mubarak.” #Jan25 

 

Codes Applied:  Political Figure Muamar Qaddafi Mubarak/Hosni 

Mubarak Tweet Source Source - self (the user) Source - self - reply to other 

user 

@andrewheiss Thanks, Andrew! The dude is clearly out of his mind. We (Arabs) are not 

lucky w/ leaders (Mubarak, Qaddafi, etc.) #fail 

 

Codes Applied:  Political Figure Mubarak/Hosni Mubarak Information 

shared Information - commentary critique Emotive Affect Emotive affect 

- anger Tweet Source Source - self (the user) 

President Mubarak lost my respect to him years ago. We lost our dignity as Egyptians, & 

he is currently insulting our intelligence. #Jan25 

 

Codes Applied:  CultureCulture - humor Political Figure

 Mubarak/Hosni Mubarak Media Media - (non-still) video Tweet Source

 Source - other Twitter users 

“@etharkamal: ..And now I have the "We got punked" in today's report about 

#Mubarak's speech. Video here: http://t.co/GthsJyr #jan25” 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - self (the user) Source - self - reply to 

other user Emotive Affect Emotive affect - joy 

@Bogoliciious Yes :) a better Egypt. 

 

Codes Applied:  Emotive Affect Emotive affect - joy Tweet Source Source 

- self (the user) Source - self - reply to other user 

@ellozy  مصر تنور:) 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - other Twitter users Emotive Affect

 Emotive affect - joy Emotive affect - optimism 
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RT @rania_hafez: #come2egypt where history started 7000 years ago, and the future 

started yesterday #egypt 

 

Codes Applied:  Media Media - (non-still) video Role Role - martyr Tweet 

Source Source - self (the user) 

Check this video out -- Tribute To Egypt Martyrs.. تحية لشهداء مصرhttp://t.co/rGljPfq via 

@youtube #Jan25 #Tahrir #Egypt 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - other Twitter users Political Figure

 Mubarak/Hosni Mubarak Information shared information - reports

 information - crowd state 

RT @usliveheadlines: Egypt’s Mubarak Resigns Under Protests: The Egyptian people 

celebrated in the streets of Cairo http://bit.ly/gIxtvJ 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - news organization Jerusalem Post Source 

- other Twitter users Political Figure Mubarak/Hosni Mubarak Economy

 Transnational 

RT @dudeman718: RT @jerusalempost: Mubarak resignation cheered by world markets 

http://twurl.nl/sgy6kg 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - other Twitter users CultureCulture - 

memes Culture - humor Political Figure Mubarak/Hosni Mubarak 

RT @dudeman718: RT @adelshehadeh: Uninstalling dictator ... 99% complete 

███████████████████████████░ #egypt #jan25 #tahrir #mubarak 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - news organization Reuters

 Information shared Political Figure Mubarak/Hosni Mubarak Source 

- other Twitter users 

RT @dudeman718: RT @Reuters: Timeline: Countdown to the fall of Hosni Mubarak 

http://reut.rs/e9zSeU 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - other Twitter users Government Gov - 

Egypt Gov - Egypt army WikiLeaks Information shared Information - 

commentary critique 

RT @dudeman718: WikiLeaks cables: Head of Egyptian military mocked by 

subordinates 'incompetent' & 'Mubarak's poodle' http://bit.ly/gf7G7V 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - other Twitter users WikiLeaks

 Government Gov - Egypt Information shared information - reports

 Information - report of corruption 

RT @KimFoxWOSU: The Egyptian Army: Leaked Cables Shed Light on Its Gov’t 

Loyalties, Internal Rifts http://bit.ly/hFroaw #Jan25 #Egypt 
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Codes Applied:  WikiLeaks Work-around ICT ICT - access ICT - Proxy 

Access 

RT @wikileaks_pp: DNS -&gt; 8.8.8.8  /  Twitter-&gt; "128.242.240.52"   Facebook-

&gt; "69.63.189.34"   Google-&gt; "72.14.204.99" #Egypt ... 

 

Codes Applied:  WikiLeaks Source - other Twitter users Tweet Source

 Political Figure Mubarak/Hosni Mubarak Hashtag use Hashtag - 

atypical hashtag Information shared Information - speculation 

RT @Th2shay: #WikiLeaks #Egypt Mubarak appointed Suleiman because the new veep 

knows the #military http://t.co/ZWRoozd 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - self (the user) WikiLeaks

 Government Repression Repression- censorship 

The world is changing and the world governments can get on board or get the hell out of 

the way. : ) #egypt #jan25 #wikileaks #cesorship 

 

Codes Applied:  WikiLeaks Tweet Source Source - other Twitter users 

2011-02-08 14:32:53 

RT @lisang: Wikileaks: Israel told the US *in 2008* that Omar Suleiman sas their 

preferred successor to Mubarak. #jan25 http://bit.ly/elhCoR 

tweet id: 34983009035751424 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - other Twitter users Government Gov - 

Egypt Gov - Egypt army WikiLeaks Information shared Information - 

commentary critique 

RT @dudeman718: WikiLeaks cables: Head of Egyptian military mocked by 

subordinates 'incompetent' & 'Mubarak's poodle' http://bit.ly/gf7G7V 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - other Twitter users Work-around ICT

 ICT - mobile phone 

RT @sharifkouddous: People have routed power from the street lights and are charging 

their cell phones in Tahrir #Egypt 

 

Codes Applied:  WikiLeaks Work-around ICT ICT - access ICT - Proxy 

Access 

RT @wikileaks_pp: DNS -&gt; 8.8.8.8  /  Twitter-&gt; "128.242.240.52"   Facebook-

&gt; "69.63.189.34"   Google-&gt; "72.14.204.99" #Egypt ... 

 

Codes Applied:  Tweet Source Source - other Twitter users Information shared

 information - reports ICT ICT - internet Work-around 

RT @martinbogo: All the BBS nodes set up in #Egypt are switching over 2nite to 

providing encrypted PPP + Tor.  Thank you @ioerror for in ... 
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